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1 . Western Economic Summit in Ottawa 

1.1.1. The seven Heads of State or Govern
meiu of the leading industrialized demo
cracies met at Montebello Castle near Otta
wa from 19 to 21 July to discuss the major 
economic and political problems currently 
facing the West. 

The meeting was the first of its kind for two 
of those present, who were also the only two 
Heads of State present; Mr Ronald Reagan 
and Mr Fran~ois Mitterrand also took this 
opportunity to hold their first bilateral meet
ing. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, on the 
other hand, was the only one to have at
tended all the economic summits since they 
began at Rambouillet in 1975. Mr Margaret 
Thatcher (United Kingdom), Mr Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau (Canada), who chaired the meeting, 
Mr Zenko Suzuki (Japan) and Mr Giovanni 
Spadolini (Italy) were also present. The 
Community as such was officially present at 
this Western Economic Summit for the fifth 
time; it was represented by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, President of the European Coun
cil, and Mr Gaston Thorn, President of the 
Commission. 

The ground was prepared for the Ottawa 
Summit in various ways: meetings of the 
personal representatives of those attending 
the Summit, 1 the President of the Commis
sion being represented by Mr Fernand 
Spaak; the European Council of 29 and 30 
June in Luxembourg;2 the Council meeting 
(economic and financial affairs) of 6 July3 

and the Council (Foreign Affairs) meeting of 
13 July,4 at which Mr Edgard Pisani made 
an appeal to all the Member States attend
ing; lastly, the Summit was the key issue at 
Mr Thorn's preparatory talks with President 
Reagan and leading members of the Ameri
can Administration, and the Canadian Prime 
Minister, Mr Trudeau in Washington on 13 
and 14 July. 

Macro-economic problems were the focal 
point of the discussions, and the seven 
Heads of State or Government stressed the 
need to fight inflation and reduce unemploy
ment. The Europeans placed great emphasis 
on the indirect effects of American counter
inflationary techniques on their own 
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economies; they argued that if interest rates 
were sustained at their present record level 
productive investment would be threatened. 
The Seven also declared that they were 
'ready to participate in preparations for a 
mutually acceptable process of global negoti
ation' with the developing countries. As re
gards trade policy they reaffirmed their 
strong commitment to maintaining liberal 
trade policies and resisting protectionist 
pressures. They referred to the energy objec
tives set at Venice.5 In the sphere of East
West economic relations the principle of 
consultation was accepted as a means of 'im
proving the system of controls on trade in 
strategic goods and related technology with 
the USSR'. 

The Seven also considered the major politi
cal questions of the day and agreed to meet 
again in France next year. 

The results of the Summit 

1.1.2. A 'Summit declaration' on economic 
matters and the 'Chairman's summary of 
political issues', together with a declaration 
on terrorism, were released at the end of the 
Summit. 

Declaration of the Ottawa Summit 

1.1.3. The declaration on economic prob
lems is reproduced below. 

'I - Introduction 

We have met at a time of rapid change and great 
challenge to world economic progress and peace. 
Our meeting has served to reinforce the strength 
of our common bonds. We are conscious that 
economic issues reflect and affect the broader 
political purposes we share. In a world of inter
dependence, we reaffirm our common objectives 

Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.2.1. 
Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.1.1, 1.1.7 and 1.1.8. 

3 Point 2.1.2. 
4 Point 2.2.14. 
5 Bull. EC 6-1980, points 1.1.1 to 1.1.4 and 1.1.14 
and 1.1.15. 
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Western Summit 

and our recognition of the need to take into ac
count the effects on others of policies we pursue. 
We are confident in our joint determination and 
ability to tackle our problems in a spirit of shared 
responsibility, both among ourselves and with our 
partners throughout the world. 

Il- The economy 

1. The primary challenge we addressed at this 
meeting was the need to revitalize the economies 
of the industrial democracies, to meet the needs 
of our own people and strengthen world pros
perity. 

2. Since the Venice Summit the average rate of 
inflation in our countries has fallen, although in 
four of them inflation remains in double figures. 
In many countries unemployment has risen sharp
ly and is still rising. There is a prospect of moder
ate economic growth in the coming year but at 
present it promises little early relief from unem
ployment. The large payments deficits originating 
in the 1979-80 oil price increase have so far been 
financed without imposing intolerable adjustment 
burdens but are likely to persist for some time. 
Interest rates have reached record levels in many 
countries and, if long sustained at these levels, 
would threaten productive investment. 

3. The fight to bring down inflation and reduce 
unemployment must be our highest priority and 
these linked problems must be tackled at the 
same time. We must continue to reduce inflation 
if we are to secure the higher investment and sus
tainable growth on which the durable recovery of 
employment depends. The balanced use of a 
range of policy instruments is required. We must 
involve our peoples in a greater appreciation of 
the need for change: change in expectations about 
growth and earnings, change in management and 
labour relations and practices, change in the pat
tern of industry, change in the direction and scale 
of investment, and change in energy use and 
supply. 

4. We need in most countries urgently to reduce 
public borrowing; where our circumstances per-. 
mit or we are able to make changes within the 
limits of our budgets, we will increase support for 
productive investment and innovation. We must 
also accept the role of the market in our 
economies. We must not let transitional measures 
that may be needed to ease change become per
manent forms of protection or subsidy. 

5. We see low and stable monetary growth as 
essential to reducing inflation. Interest rates have 
to play their part in achieving this and are likely 
to remain high where fears of inflation remain 
strong. But we are fully aware that levels and 
movements of interest rates in one country can 
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make stabilization policies more difficult in other 
countries by influencing their exchange rates and 
their economies. For these reasons, most of us 
need also to rely on containment of budgetary de
ficits, by means of restraint in government expen
ditures as necessary. It is also highly desirable to 
minimize volatility of interest rates and exchange 
rates; greater stability in foreign exchange and fi
nancial markets is important for the sound de
velopment of the world economy. 

6. In a world of strong capital flows and large 
deficits it is in the interests of all that the finan
cial soundness of the international banking sys
tem and the international financial institutions be 
fully maintained. We welcome the recently ex
panded role of the IMF in financing payments de
ficits on terms which encourage needed adjust
ment. 

7. In shaping our long-term economic policies, 
care should be taken to preserve the environment 
and the resource base of our planet. 

Ill - Relations with developing countries 

8. We support the stability, independence and 
genuine non-alignment of developing countries 
and reaffirm our commitment to cooperate with 
them in a spirit of mutual interest, respect and 
benefit, recognizing the reality of our inter
dependence. 

9. It is in our interest as well as in theirs that 
the developing countries should grow and flourish 
and play a full part in the international economic 
system commensurate with their capabilities and 
responsibilities and become more closely inte
grated in it. 

10. We look forward to constructive and sub
stantive discussions with them, and believe the 
Cancun Summit offers an early opportunity to 
address our common problems anew. 

11. We reaffirm our willingness to explore all 
avenues of consultation and cooperation with de
veloping countries in whatever forums may be ap
propriate. We are ready to participate in prepara
tions for a mutually acceptable process of global 
negotiations in circumstances offering the pros
pect of meaningful progress. 

12. While growth has been strong in most mid
dle-income developing countries, we are deeply 
conscious of the serious economic problems in 
many developing countries, and the grim poverty 
faced especially by the poorer among them. We 
remain ready to support the developing countries 
in the efforts they make to promote their 
economic and social development within the 
framework of their own social values and tradi
tions. These efforts are vital to their success. 
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13. We are committed to maintammg substan
tial and, in many cases, growing levels of official 
development assistance and will seek to increase 
public understanding of its importance. We will 
direct the major portion of our aid to poorer 
countries, and will participate actively in the Uni
ted Nations Conference on the Least Developed 
Countries. 

14. We point out that the strengthening of our 
own economies, increasing access to our markets, 
and removing impediments to capital flows con
tribute larger amounts of needed resources and 
technology and thereby complement official aid. 
The flow of private capital will be further encour
aged in so far as the developing countries them
selves provide assurances for the protection and 
security of investments. 

15. The Soviet Union and its partners, whose 
contributions are meagre, should make more de
velopment assistance available, and take a greater 
share of exports of developing countries, while re
specting their independence and non-alignment. 

16. We will maintain a strong commitment to 
the international financial institutions and work 
to ensure that they have, and use effectively, the 
financial resources for their important respon
sibilities. 

17. We attach high priority to the resolution of 
the problems created for the non-oil developing 
countries by the damaging effects on them of the 
high cost of energy imports following the two oil 
price shocks. We call on the surplus oil-exporting 
countries to broaden their valuable efforts to fi
nance development in non-oil developing coun
tries, especially in the field of energy. We stand 
ready to cooperate with them for this purpose 
and to explore with them, in a spirit of partner
ship, possible mechanisms, such as those being 
examined in the World Bank, which would take 
due account of the importance of their financial 
contributions. 

18. We recognize the importance of accelerated 
food production in the developing world and of 
greater world food security, and the need for de
veloping countries to pursue sound agricultural 
and food policies; we will examine ways to make 
increased resources available for these purposes. 
We note that the Italian Government has in mind 
to discuss within the European Community prop
osals to be put forward in close cooperation with 
the specialized UN institutions located in Rome 
for special action in this field primarily directed 
to the poorest countries. 

19. We are deeply concerned about the implica
tions of world population growth. Many develop
ing countries are taking action to deal with that 
problem, in ways sensitive to human values and 
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dignity; and to develop human resources, includ
ing technical and managerial capabilities. We rec
ognize the importance of these issues and will 
place greater emphasis on international efforts in 
these areas. 

IV- Trade 

20. We reaffirm our strong commitment to 
maintaining liberal trade policies and to the effec
tive operation of an open multilateral trading sys
tem as embodied iri the GATT. 

21. We will work together to strengthen this 
system in the interest of all trading countries, rec
ognizing that this will involve structural adapta
tion to changes in the world economy. 

22. We will implement the agreements reached 
in the Multilateral Trade Negotiations and invite 
other countries, particularly developing countries, 
to join in these mutually beneficial trading ar
rangements. 

23. We will continue to resist protectionist 
pressures, since we recognize that any protection
ist measure, whether in the form of overt or hid
den trade restrictions or in the form of subsidies 
to prop up declining indust~ies, not only under
mines the dynamism of our economi~s but also, 
over time, aggravates inflation and unemploy
ment. 

24. We welcome the new mltlatlve represented 
by the proposal of the Consultative Group of 
Eighteen that the GA TI Contracting Parties con
vene a meeting at ministerial level during 1982, 
as well as that of the OECD countries in their 
programme of study to examine trade issues. 

25. We will keep under close review the role 
played by our countries in the smooth functioning 
of the multilateral trading system with a view to 
ensuring maximum openness of our markets in a 
spirit of reciprocity, while allowing for the safe
guard measures provided for in the GA TI. 

26. We endorse efforts to reach agreement by 
the end of this year on reducing subsidy elements 
in official export credit schemes. 

V-Energy 

27. We are confident that, with perseverance, 
the energy goals we set at Venice for the decade 
can be achieved, enabling us to break the link be
tween economic growth and oil consumption 
through structural change in our energy 
economies. 

28. Recognizing that our countries are still vul
nerable and energy supply remains a potential 
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constraint to a revival of economic growth, we 
will accelerate the development and use of all our 
energy sources, both conventional and new, and 
continue to promote energy savings and the re
placement of oil by other fuels. 

29. To these ends we will continue to rely heav
ily on market mechanisms, supplemented as 
necessary by government action. 

30. Our capacity to deal with short-term oil 
market problems should be improved, particularly 
through the holding of adequate levels of stocks. 

31. In most of our countries progress in con
structing new nuclear facilities is slow. We intend 
in each of our countries to encourage greater 
public acceptance of nuclear energy, and respond 
to public concerns about safety, health, nuclear
waste management and non-proliferation. We will 
further our efforts in the development of ad
vanced technologies, particularly in spent-fuel 
management. 

32. We will take steps to realize the potential 
for the economic production, trade and use of 
coal and will do everything in our power to en
sure that its increased use does not damage the 
environment. 

33. We also intend to see to it that we develop 
to the fullest possible extent sources of renewable 
energy such as solar, geothermal and biomass 
energy. We will work for practical achievements 
at the forthcoming United Nations Conference on 
New and Renewable Sources of Energy. 

34. We look forward to improved understand
ing and cooperation with the oil exporting coun
tries in the interests of the world economy. 

VI- East-West economic relations 

35. We also reviewed the significance of East
West economic relations for our political and sec
urity interests. We recognized that there is a com
plex balance of political and economic interests 
and risks in these relations. We concluded that 
consultations and, where appropriate, coordina
tion are necessary to ensure that, in the field of 
East-West relations, our economic policies con
tinue to be compatible with our political and sec
urity objectives. 

36. We will undertake to consult to improve the 
present system of controls on trade in strategic 
goods and related technology with the USSR. 

VII - Conclusion 

37. We are convinced that our democratic, free 
societies are equal to the challenges we face. We 
will move forward together and with all countries 
ready to work with us in a spirit of cooperation 
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and harmony. We have agreed to meet again next 
year and have accepted the invitation of the Presi
dent of the French Republic to hold this meeting 
in France. We intend to maintain close and con
tinuing consultation and cooperation with each 
other.' 

The President's declaration 
on political issues 

1.1.4. The main points of the declaration 
on political issues are set out below with the 
statement on terrorism. 

Middle East 

'In the Middle East, we remain convinced that a 
solution must be found to the Arab-Israeli dis
pute. We all deplore the escalation of tension and 
continuing acts of violence now occurring in the 
region. We are deeply distressed by the scale of 
destruction, particularly in the Lebanon, and the 
heavy civilian loss of life on both sides. We call 
on all States and parties to exercise restraint, in 
particular to avoid retaliation which only results 
in escalation; and to forego acts which could 
lead, in the current tense situation in the area, to 
further bloodshed and war. 

We are particularly concerned, in this respect, by 
the tragic fate of the Lebanese people. We sup
port the efforts now in progress to permit the 
Lebanon to achieve a genuine national reconcilia
tion, internal security and peace with its neigh
bours.' 

East-West relations 

'In East-West relations, we are seriously con
cerned about the continuing build-up of Soviet 
military power. Our concern is heightened by 
Soviet actions which are incompatible with the 
exercise of restraint and responsibility in interna
tional affairs. We ourselves, therefore, need a 
strong defence capability. We will be firm in in
sisting on a balance of military capabilities and 
on political restraint. We are prepared for dialo
gue and cooperation to the extent that the Soviet 
Union makes this possible. We are convinced of 
the importance of working towards balanced and 
verifiable arms control and disarmament agree
ments in pursuit of undiminished security at low
er levels of armament and expenditure.' 

Madrid Conference 

'We welcome the fact that, at the Madrid Confer
ence on Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
Western countries have just taken another major 
initiative aimed at defining the area to be covered 
by the measures the proposed European Disarma-
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ment Conference would negotiate. Equally impor
tant, they have proposed a number of human 
rights provisions that would give new hope for 
individuals deprived of their freedom. We believe 
that Soviet acceptance of these initiatives would 
enable a balanced conclusion of the Madrid meet
ing and a substantial reduction of tension in 
Europe.' 

Afghanistan 

'As regards Afghanistan, about which we publicly 
stated our firm and unanimous position as last 
year's Venice Summit, we note that the situation 
remains unchanged. Therefore, with the over
whelming majority of nations, we continue to 
condemn the Soviet military occupation of Af· 
ghanistan. We support international efforts to 
achieve the complete withdrawal of Soviet troops 
and to restore to the Afghan people, who are 
fighting a war of liberation, their right to deter
mine their own future. We note with approval the 
constructive proposal of the European Council 
for an international conference to bring about 
this result and call upon the Soviet Union to ac
cept it. We are grateful for the report given us by 
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington on his recent 
visit to Moscow, and his discussions there, on be
half of the Ten, on the international conference 
proposal.' 

Kampuchea 

'Believing as we do that the Kampuchean people 
are entitled to self-determination, we welcome 
and support the declaration of the International 
Conference on Kampuchea.' 

International peace and security 

'Together with other States and regional organi
zations, we are resolved to do what is necessary 
to enhance regional security and to ensure a 
peace built on the independence and dignity of 
sovereign nations. All peoples should be free to 
chart their own course without fear of outside in
tervention. To that end, we shall continue to 
promote peaceful resolution of disputes and to 
address underlying social and economic problems. 
We reaffirm our conviction that respect for inde
pendence and genuine non-alignment are impor
tant for international peace and security.' 

Refugees throughout the world 

'Recalling the statement on refugees adopted at 
the Venice Summit, we are seriously concerned 
over the growing plight of refugees throughout 
the World. We reaffirm our support for interna-
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tional relief efforts and our appeal to all govern
ments to refrain from actions which can lead to 
massive flows of refugees.' 

Terrorism 

Serious concern was expressed at the fact that in
ternational terrorism, with active support in the 
form of funds, weapons, training facilities and 
places of refuge, is launching regular attacks on 
travellers and diplomatic personnel. These grave 
violations of human rights and international law 
were roundly condemned, and the intention to 
step up both preventive measures and penalties 
was manifested. 

Commission reactions 

1.1.5. Mr Thorn commented on the out
come of the Western Summit in Ottawa at 
the Commission meetings of 22 and 28 July 
and at a press conference in Brussels on 23 
July. 

Statements by the President 

1.1.6. At his press conference, Mr Thorn 
stressed the importance of the fact that the 
Community as such was now represented at 
conferences of this type and that the confer
ences were prepared jointly. The system of 
joint consultation should be adopted at the 
forthcoming meetings on economic and 
monetary matters; it was regrettable that the 
Community would not be involved in the 
next preparatory meeting for the global 
North-South negotiations to be held in Can
cun on 22 and 23 October. Mr Thorn stated 
that the Community should act in concert in 
deciding what action to take by way of fol
low-up to the Summits; important practical 
decisions would have to be taken on im
provements to the European Monetary Sys
tem, energy and the North-South Dialogue. 
Mr Thorn made it clear that the Ten would 
not make any moves concerning interest 
rates before the autumn when it would 
check with the United States Government 
whether American interest rates had indeed 
fallen as promised. If not, the Community 
would consider what steps should be taken 
to limit the damage inflicted by American 
policy on Europe. 
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Medium-term economic policy 

Comments by Heads of State 
or Government of the Ten 
1.1.7. At .a joint press conference at the 
end of the Summit, those attending com
mented on the results. Some of these com
ments are summarized below. 

Mr Fran~ois Mitterand, the French Presi
dent, pointed out that France had a policy of 
its own, but that it was important to try and 
implement this policy in a manner that 
would avoid conflicts with the other coun
tries represented at Ottawa and with coun
tries which were not. He stated that valuable 
progress had been made in Ottawa in con
nection with energy and the role of interna
tional financial institutions. As regards trade 
he supported any action which might reduce 
protectionism provided that everyone was 
quite familiar with the existing arrange
ments. He also felt it would be worth re
viewing the strategic implications of trade 
relations with the Eastern bloc countries. He 
concluded by inviting his partners to hold 
the next Summit in France. 
For the German Chancellor, Mr Helmut 
Schmidt, there were four main points to be 

made regarding trade policy which had been 
at the centre of the discussions. He stated his 
intention of announcing an economic policy 
in Bonn reflecting the outcome of the Otta
wa talks and the fact that interest rates 
would remain high for some time; he said 
that real non-alignment must be accepted as 
a factor of world stability; he expressed the 
Federal Republic's commitment to the 
launching of global negotiations with the de
veloping countries; and he stressed the im
portance of reviewing East-West economic 
relations. 

The British Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, considered that the emphasis on 
political themes at the Summit was a true re
flection of reality. She referred in particular 
to the sufferings of the Lebanese people and 
considered that the United Kingdom should 
continue to use its influence to find a solu
tion to the conflict in the Middle East. 

The Italian Prime Minister, Mr Giovanni 
Spadolini, stressed the importance of Italy's 
proposal concerning special measures with 
regard to food aid. 

2. Commission guidelines for medium-term 
economic policy 

1.2.1. On 22 July the Commission adopted 
the draft of the fifth medium-term economic 
policy programme (1981-85) and transmit
ted it to the Council. 
Medium-term programmes have been drawn 
up since 1966. As provided for in the Coun
cil Decision of 18 February 1974 on the at
tainment of a high degree of convergence of 
the economic policies of the Member States, 1 

each programme covers a five-year period. 
The procedure for drawing up the pro
grammes is complex. The Economic Policy 
Committee (made up of representatives of 
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the Commission and of the Member States) 
first prepares a preliminary draft. This is 
passed to the Commission, which draws up 
a draft to be presented as a proposal to the 
Council. Parliament and the Economic and 
Social Committee are then required to give 
their opinions before the Council decides on 
the final text. 

In the present case, the Commission has 
adopted unchanged, as the draft programme, 

I OJ L 63, 5.3.1974. 
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the text prepared by the Economic Policy 
Committee. However, it has added a 'fore
word' setting out its comments so as to 
bring out the Community's role in the over
all strategy proposed. 

'Foreword' to the draft programme: 
the Commission's comments 

1.2.2. In its 'foreword', the Commission 
elaborates on some of the ideas set out in its 
report under the mandate of 30 May 1980.1 

That report outlines the general framework 
for Community policies and priorities. The 
foreword describes the economic strategy 
which must be implemented in the Com
munity and by the Community in order to 
restore the economic situation and offer the 
citizens of Europe better prospects for the 
future. This is therefore a matter of great 
importance to the Commission. 

1.2.3. The Commission begins by urging 
the need for Member States to take action to 
deal with the grave dangers inherent in the 
present economic situation. It believes that 
these dangers can be overcome provided that 
an active consensus is achieved that will al
low adequate measures to be taken to secure 
a lasting return to a satisfactory level of em
ployment. 

The Commission particularly stresses the im
portance of avoiding a sterile debate as to 
the respective roles of supply-oriented and 
demand-oriented policies. In some Member 
States, the budgetary situation is such that 
there is no room for manreuvre for a policy 
focusing on demand; this has to be recreated 
by rigorous budgetary discipline; at the same 
time, within public expenditure (both capital 
and current), effort should be shifted to
wards those measures which encourage in
vestment, training and a reduction in pro
duction costs. Even where there is scope for 
increasing overall demand, this is seriously 
limited by balance-of-payments constraints 
and inflationary pressures. 

The best ways of increasing the room for 
manreuvre for macro-economic policy are to 
strengthen coordination of economic policies 
at Community level, to encourage invest-
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ment and to create more scope for financial 
solidarity in balance-of-payments financing. 
The Community must also assist in the ex
pansion of world demand, which is essential 
to its overall economic activity: it must en
sure that recycling is sufficient to this end. 

1.2.4. The foreword also stresses the 
specific role that the Community must play 
in the overall strategy, putting forward ideas 
which build on the approach contained in 
the Commission's report under the mandate 
of 30 May 1980: 

(i) First, the Commission urges the need to 
develop the European Monetary System. De
cisions should be taken before the end of the 
year to improve the coordination of national 
monetary policies, encourage the use of the 
ECU, step up cooperation with non-Com
munity currencies as regards both interest 
rates and exchange rates, particularly with a 
view to containing currency fluctuations 
within 'zones of probability', and encourage 
the United Kingdom and Greece to partici
pate fully in the EMS. The Commission also 
believes that the Council should decide in 
1982 on the second phase of the EMS, thus 
demonstrating . Europe's commitment to a 
less unstable organization of monetary af
fairs. This means that decisions will have to 
be taken on the mechanisms of the European 
Monetary Fund and its institutional struc
ture, on the increased use of the ECU in re
lations with other central banks and on the 
possibilities of creating ECUs in the absence 
of corresponding gold and foreign currency 
deposits. 

(ii) The Community must also help to boost 
investment. This means that its financial in
struments must be developed and in particu
lar that the continuity of the New Commun
ity Instrument must be ensured. The Com
mission intends to undertake a systematic 
scrutiny of measures in favour of investment 
and of the savings to finance it, in order to 
set in train a dynamic process of harmoniza
tion in this area. It is also essential to pay 

1 Supplement 1/81 - Bull. EC. 
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particular attention to energy investment so 
as to ensure that necessarily ambitious plans 
are not held back by lack of legislative pow
ers or financial resources. 

(iii) The Community must also exploit the 
potential of the single market. The Commis
sion will continue to work for the removal 
of technical barriers to trade and the har
monization of legislation. Community 
policies on technology and innovation are 
needed in order to avoid a situation in 
which the Community has to manage a de
clining economy. A European taxation mod
el should be established laying down a com
mon approach, albeit gradual and flexible, 
to the respective weight of direct and indi
rect taxes and parafiscal charges and provid
ing a framework for value-added tax com
prising bands of tax rates within which the 
various products subject to VAT would 
gradually be regrouped according to a uni
form method. The development of such an 
idea would demonstrate the vitality of the 
Community, and the step would be less rev
olutionary than was the establishment of the 
common market itself. 

1.2.5. Lastly, the Commission's foreword 
emphasizes the need for the Community to 
pursue an active employment policy, based 
on a number of central themes. There must 
be more consultation with both sides of in
dustry at Community level and at other 
levels. The resources of the Social Fund and 
of the other Community instruments must 
be better harmonized, with employment 
needs particularly in mind. The Council 
should adopt the objective that by 1985 all 
young people will either have a job or will 
be engaged in training to improve their em
ployment possibilities, and should take the 
appropriate measures. Finally, substance 
should be given to the work already in hand 
on the adaptation of working time. 

Main features of the fifth programme 

1.2.6. The draft programme itself, as sent 
to the Council by the Commission, is built 
around two main objectives: the control of 
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inflation and structural adjustment. Both are 
prerequisites for the lasting creation of new 
jobs, which is a priority task given the back
ground of high and rising unemployment. 

1.2. 7. In order to allow a revival in invest
ment and a return to growth, inflation and 
the uncertainties which go with it must be 
overcome. 

This implies the pursuit of tight monetary 
policies. However, as experience has shown, 
such policies will be. ineffective if they are 
not accompanied by wage moderation and 
by adequate control of public-sector deficits. 
On the other hand, if these conditions are 
met, such monetary policies will not only re
duce inflation, but will increase the scope for 
growth. At the same time, efforts to increase 
the capacity of our economies to adapt their 
structures-labour-market measures {particu
larly improved vocational training), freedom 
for relative price movements, the phasing 
out of public intervention measures which 
hold back adjustment, and concentration of 
public spending on measures which promote 
adjustment-will help to encourage a revival 
in activity. 

1.2.8. A special place must be given to 
energy investment, which reduces the energy 
constraint while also having a major impact 
on overall economic activity. 

1.2.9. Such policies are essential if an 
answer is to be found to the problem of ris
ing unemployment, compounded by the 
rapid growth of the labour force over the 
next two years. However, they will not pro
duce immediate results. The draft pro
gramme accordingly underlines the need to 
take specific action in support of the labour 
market and to be prepared to take tempor
ary measures to reduce underemployment at 
the beginning of the period. Any work-shar
ing measures should be drawn up in such a 
way as not to worsen competitiveness and 
should in addition be worked out at a de
centralized level. 

Community policies must contribute to this 
overall strategy and help to reduce diverg
ences and reinforce Community cohesion. 
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1.2.10. Lastly, the draft programme urges 
the need for some degree of flexibility in its 
implementation so as to take account both 
of the situations of individual Member States 
and of developments during the period co
vered. It therefore suggests that progress 
should be regularly reviewed in connection 

Air transport 

with the annual examination of economic 
policy. It stresses the need for a wide under
standing of its objectives as an essential con
dition for its acceptance, an understanding 
in which the social partners have an essential 
role to play. 

3. Application of the rules of competition 
to air transport 

1.3.1. In a June 1979 memorandum on the 
Communities' contribution to the develop
ment of air transport services, 1 the Commis
sion suggested the basic objectives of future 
policy for improving market structures and 
proposed a number of measures for imple
menting those aims. On 6 December 19792 

the Council took note of the memorandum 
and invited the Commission to submit as 
quickly as possible proposals on a number 
of priority questions, including provisions re
lating to competition. On 10 August the 
Commission accordingly submitted a prop
osal for a Regulation applying the rules of 
competition to air transport. 

The current situation 

1.3.2. While the rules of competition, like 
all general rules contained in the Treaty, ap
ply to air transport,3 a regulation for bring
ing them into effect has not yet been 
adopted. The Regulation of 6 February 
19624 (the first Regulation implementing Ar
ticles 85 and 86 of the Treaty), does not ap
ply to transport, and the Regulation of 19 
July 19685 applies to transport by rail, road 
and inland waterway only. Articles 88 and 
89 of the EEC Treaty conferring certain 
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powers on the Commission in cooperation 
with the authorities in the Member States 
constitute the sole legal basis for any action 
that might be taken by the Member States or 
the Community. The Commission does not 
therefore have at its disposal the means for 
ensuring that the rules of competition are 
applied to air transport in an effective and 
uniform manner. In order to conduct its in
vestigations and bring to an end the infringe
ments it establishes, it relies on the coopera
tion of the competent national authorities. 
Furthermore, since Articles 88 and 89 are di
rectly applicable in the Member States, com
plaints may be made to the national courts 
against acts of undertakings which are con
trary to Articles 85 and 86 and the national 
courts may prohibit them under these provi
sions. There is thus a risk that a body of 
case-law might evolve within the Commun
ity which would not be consistent in all 
Member States. 

1 Bull. EC 6-1979, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.8; Supplement 
5179 - Bull. EC. 
2 Bull. EC 12-1979, point 2.1.136. 
3 Case 167/73 [1974] ECR 371; Case 156/77 [1978] 
ECR 1881. 
4 Oj 13, 21.2.1962. 
5 Oj L 175,.23.7.1Q78. 
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The objectives and limits of the proposal 

1.3.3. The Regulation proposed by the 
Commission should enable it to apply the 
rules of competition to the airlines effectively 
and in full. It introduces procedures for con
ducting investigations, taking decisions and 
imposing penalties for failure to comply with 
the rules of competition. It will also facilitate 
the uniform application of Articles 85 and 
86 at Community level and afford carriers, 
as well as users, an adequate degree of legal 
certainty. The Regulation, admittedly, is li
mited to the extent that it deals basically 
with procedural matters. In view of the 
rapid growth of the air transport industry, 
marked as it is by a high level of public in
tervention, the Commission preferred to con
fine itself for the moment to a draft Regula
tion which will be primarily a procedural 
one and will confer on it the powers to carry 
out investigations and impose penalties 
necessary for it to take, and secure com
pliance with, its decisions. It believes that in
itially the rules of substance must be applied 
in individual cases before it can specify the 
categories of agreements that may be 
granted a general exemption. The only sub
stantive provisions contained in the Regula
tion are consequently restricted to defining 
its scope and to granting exemption for cer
tain technical cooperation agreements which 
do not, as a rule, have an adverse effect on 
competition. 

Rules of procedure 

1.3.4. The rules of procedure are based 
both on those that apply to the economy in 
general (Council Regulation of 6 February 
19621) and those which specifically govern 
transport by rail, road and inland waterway 
(Regulation of 19 July 19682). 

1.3.5. Thus, the Commission will be able 
to initiate the procedures to terminate an in
fringement of Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC 
Treaty on its own initiative or on a com
plaint from a Member State or natural or 
legal person. If it finds. that there is an in
fringement of Articles 85 or 86 of the 
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Treaty, and taking into account the possible 
intervention of public authorities, it may by 
decision require the undertakings or associa
tions of undertakings concerned to bring 
such infringement to an end. Before taking 
such a decision it may make recommenda
tions to the undertakings for termination of 
the infringement. 

1.3.6. The procedure for obtaining an indi
vidual exemption pursuant to Article 85(3) 
is very flexible. Contrary to the arrange
ments that obtain under the general system, 
but like those governing the other modes of 
transport, agreements, decisions and con-

1 certed practices need not be notified in ad
vance. The Commission considers in each 
case, either on a complaint or on its own in
itiative, whether or not the requirements for 
a prohibition or those for an exemption are 
met, and decides accordingly. In order to en
sure legal certainty for undertakings, how
ever, the draft Regulation confers on them a 
right to apply formally to the Commission 
for exemption for an agreement, decision or 
concerted practice. If within 90 days follow
ing publication of the application in the Of
ficial journal the Commission fails to enter 
an objection, the agreement, decision or 
practice in question is deemed to be exempt 
for the entire period that has elapsed and for 
a further three years. 

1.3.7. The Commission may also decide to 
conduct a general inquiry into individual 
sectors and, in the course of the inquiry, re
quest undertakings in the sector in question 
to supply the information and documents 
necessary for giving effect to the principles 
formulated in Articles 85 and 86. It may al
so obtain all necessary information from the 
governments and competition authorities of 
the Member States and from undertakings 
and associations of undertakings. Where the 
latter fail to supply the information re
quested within the time limit fixed by the 
Commission or supply incomplete informa
tion, the Commission may by decision re
quire the information to be supplied. It may 

·also see to it that the necessary investiga-

OJ 13, 21.2.1962. 
OJ L 1"~5, 23.7.1968. 
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tions are carried out into the undertakings 
with the assistance of its officials. 
1.3.8. Finally, where the undertakings re
fuse to bring an infringement to an end, do 
not supply the information requested or re
fuse to allow the necessary investigation to 
be carried out, the Commission may by deci-

Textile and clothing industries 

sion impose on them fines of a variable 
amount (up to 1 million ECU and 10% of 
the turnover of the undertakings in ques
tion), and periodic penalty payments of from 
50 to 1 000 ECU per day of delay, calcu
lated from the date appointed in the deci
sion. 

4. Situation and prospects of the textile 
and clothing industries in the Community 

1.4.1. On 30 July the Commission sent the 
Council a communication which makes a 
thorough examination of the situation and 
prospects of the textile and clothing indus
tries in the Community in order to define an 
industrial strategy and future guidelines. 
This document is the last part of an overall 
strategy which the Commission is seeking 
and proposing in the light of the serious 
situation in the industry. 1 

Situation in the textile 
and clothing Industries 
In the Community: the facts 

1.4.2. The activity of the textile and cloth
ing industries covers the whole range of pro
cesses in which natural or chemical fibres 
are used to manufacture finished products, 
garments and articles for domestic or indust
rial use. These industries continue to occupy 
an important position in the industrial life of 
the Community, since in 1979 they employ
ed more than 2 400 000 people, i.e. 9.6% of 
the workforce of the manufacturing indus
tries; they account for 6.4% of the value
added in these industries and 6% of Com
munity exports. 

Special attention must be paid to the chang
ing pattern of employment since 1973. 
Whereas in 1973 more than 3.1 million peo
ple were employed in these industries, by 
1980 the figure had dropped to 2.3 million, 
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a loss of about 27%; taken annually, this 
represents .an average loss of 115 000 jobs. 
This loss of jobs is mainly the result of the 
stagnation-or even drop-in Community 
production, coupled with the increase in 
productivity, which itself is the result of 
both a reduction in manpower, owing to the 
disappearance of lame-duck firms, and the 
necessary rationalization measures. The so
cial problems resulting from this reduction 
are felt particularly badly by women work
ers (up to 80% of all workers in the ready
to-wear sector) and at a regional level, since 
these industries are concentrated in specific 
regions, some of which are among the least 
favoured in the Community. 

Furthermore, the expansion of the market 
for textile and clothing products has slowed 
down considerably since 1973: annual 
growth has fallen to 1.1-1.2% from its pre-
1975 figure of 3-5%; the share of household 
expenditure accounted for by clothing has 
steadily dropped from 8% in 1970 to 
around 6.5% in 1978. The elasticity of ex
penditure on clothing, compared with total 
household expenditure, has fallen to around 
0.4 since 1973 (compared with the previous 
0.7 or so). Forecasts indicate an annual in
crease of approximately 1% in the consump
tion of textiles and clothing during the 

1 Bull. EC 4-1981, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.6. 
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1980s in the Community, while the world
wide increase is estimated at 2.5%. 

Finally, the Community has to face up to 
competition from more efficient industries 
such as those in the developing countries, 
the industrialized countries (mainly the 
United States and Japan), the State-trading 
countries and, to a lesser extent, Spain and 
Portugal. The competing firms have the ad
vantage of a better ratio between wages and 
productivity (especially in the developing 
countries and Japan), a larger and much 
more homogeneous internal market (United 
States) or a more rapidly expanding market 
(Japan), higher customs duties and a small 
number of large suppliers, which makes it 
easier to regulate imports. 

Need for adjustment measures 

1.4.3. To ensure the industry's competitive
ness and therefore survival, and in order to 
comply with international agreements of 
which the Community is a signatory, the 
textile and clothing industry must continue 
with and complete the reorganization of its 
structures, since it is clear that because of its 
customer and supplier relationships with 
other industries the textile and clothing in
dustry is an essential factor in the industrial 
balance. In addition, since the industry ac
counts for 6% of the Community's indust
rial exports, and in spite of its being in de
ficit, it makes a contribution to the trading 
balance and balance of payments which the 
Community cannot afford to relinquish. 

The Commission therefore reaffirms the 
view it set out in the communication of 20 
July 1978,1 namely that the textile and 
clothing industry should continue to occupy 
an important place in the Community's 
economy, while setting itself some general 
objectives such as the continued presence of 
all the essential stages of the textile chain in 
the Community, increased exports by means 
of a joint effort by the industry and the pub
lic authorities within the GATT rules, and a 
combined effort by the industry to ensure 
that production in the Community's textile 
and clothing industry does not fall below the 
level of recent years. Of course, these objec-
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tives can only be achieved if the firms con
tinue with and step up their structural ad
justment measures and if the public auth
orities, whether at Community or national 
level, support these efforts and create an 
economic environment in which they can be 
effective. 

Policy objectives 

1.4.4. If the industry is to adapt as it must, 
it will have to aim for a number of objec
tives, including a unified market, fair condi
tions of competition, effective use of the fac
tors of restructuring (see below), a free trade 
policy and the tackling of social and regional 
problems. 

Internal market and competition 

1.4.5. The Community is the second largest 
market in the world after the United States. 
If companies are to benefit fully from its size 
it must operate as a single market without 
barriers of any kind between Member States. 
A major effort is therefore required to re
move obstacles, including those resulting 
from administrative procedures and technical 
barriers to trade, and to open up public con
tracts. 

Companies should be able to operate in fair 
conditions of competition, including finan
cial considerations such as access to and the 
cost of investment capital, loans and credit 
terms. Efforts must be made to create these 
conditions. Equally important is the need to 
ensure that competition is not artificially dis
torted. This requires attentive observance by 
Member States of the existing framework for 
aids, particularly concerning the requirement 
that public financial support should be li
mited to the period and level indispensable 
for sectoral reconstruction and adjustment. 

On the other hand, to assure the consistency 
of aids with the aim of sectoral develop
ment, it is necessary to ensure that public in
tervention does not cause an escalation of 
aids or facilitate rescue operations. 

1 Bull. EC 7/8-1978, point 2.1.22. 
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Factors of restructuring 

1.4.6. There is no single solution to the 
problems of structure or production and 
marketing techniques. The industries con
cerned include companies of widely differing 
size, structure and market approach. Flexi
bility is undoubtedly a key element in an in
dustry where fashion changes are frequent 
and fundamental. Companies must therefore 
be able to react quickly to change in terms 
of their production and structural chara~
teristics. 
(i) Textile and clothing companies are fre
quently at a disadvantage compared with 
their customers, particularly the large retail 
chains. Their commercial position might be 
improved by inter-company cooperation en
couraged by the public authorities. 
(ii) Continued renewal and improvement of 
equipment are essential for survival. There is 
a need for policies covering ready access to 
capital at a cost which is compatible with 
satisfactory profitability. 
(iii) Where highly expensive equipment is 
used it must be possible to operate it at an 
optimum level. This requires greater flexi
bility in working standards. 
(iv) A continued and strengthened research 
and development effort is required, as is in
novation in products and processes. The dis
semination and utilization of the results of 
research need to be improved. 
(v) The immense variety of products and 
customers, together with constantly evolving 
fashion, requires a sophisticated market ap
proach. Companies need a rapid and com
prehensive flow of statistical, economic and 
market information. They could be consider
ably aided by the public authorities at all 
levels. The public authorities themselves also 
require more precise and wider information 
about trends within the industry and its 
markets in order to change their attitudes. 

External policy aspects 

1.4.7. World over-capacity in textiles and 
over-ambitious expansion in clothing pro
duction have certainly intensified the com
petitive pressure for all producers in de
veloped and developing countries alike. 
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(i) The Commission recognizes that com
mercial policy is a major element in the 
problem. For this reason, the Commission 
confirms the need for the renewal of the 
Multifibre Arrangement and the bilateral ag
reements, and for renewed arrangements 
with preference countries. Imports from the 
different categories of low-cost competitors 
have to be seen as a whole. 

(ii) As industrial countries, the Member 
States of the Community must make their 
own industries more competitive and keep a 
dose watch on practices which could distort 
competition as regards imports or exports. 

(iii) The opening-up of markets of third 
countries at present closed by restrictions or 
by prohibitively high tariffs must be a princi
pal objective of external policy vis-a-vis both 
industrialized and developing countries. This 
specific aspect must be borne in mind in the 
context of the Multifibre Arrangement. 

(iv) The use of outward processing as a 
form of industrial cooperation enables both 
partners to optimize their comparative ad
vantages. It must, however, be governed by 
effective Community rules in order to avoid 
unrestricted use and imbalances from one 
Member State to another. 

Employment, social and regional aspects 

1.4.8. Higher productivity is a necessary 
condition for the survival of firms and, since 
this implies further loss of jobs, positive al
ternative employment policies must be pur
sued. The trade unions in these industries 
have behaved responsibly not only in accept
ing innovation but also in recognizing the 
justice of the Third World's claims. They are 
entitled to expect a genuine and practical re
sponse to their needs and difficulties. 

The general increase in productivity due to 
technical progress and the closure of less 
competitive firms is likely to cause still 
further job losses in the years to come. The 
Community must therefore intensify its ac
tion in favour of retraining. This may take 
place inside or outside the industry but re
conversion outside the industry will be much 
the more important. Current Social Fund re-
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sources only cover one-quarter to one-third 
of the need. As far as the Regional Fund is 
concerned, measures under the non-quota 
section in regions specializing in textiles and 
clothing would seem to be appropriate. 

Conclusions 

1.4.9. The decisions which the Community 
will have to take as regards the renegotiation 
of the MF A, trade with the preference coun
tries and the outward processing arrange
ments underline the need and urgency for an 
overall examination of the situation in the 
textile and clothing industry. The aim of this 
communication is to specify the general 

5. Agricultural exports 

Towards the negotiation 
of multiannual framework 
agreements 

1.5.1. On 28 July the Commission sent the 
Council ·a communication concerning the 
negotiation of framework agreements for 
multiannual supplies of agricultural pro
ducts. The new communication enlarges on 
suggestions already put forward by the 
Commission in its November 1980 'Reflec
tions on the common agricultural policy', 1 

its farm price proposals for 1981/82,2 and 
its report on the mandate of 30 May 1980.3 

A new instrument 

1.5.2. The Commission feels that it is in 
the interest of both the Community's cus
tomers and its exporters that the common 
agricultural policy should have a new instru
ment available to it in the form of long-term 
agricultural supply agreements. A desire for 
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framework in which the problems of the tex
tile industry should be analysed as a whole 
and not to propose short-term measures. 
While they may not lead to immediate ac
tion, the guidelines proposed by the Com
mission do point to the drafting of specific 
proposals at a later date which will take into 
account the specific problems of various 
branches of the industry. It is in this spirit 
that the Commission reaffirms its belief in 
the need to maintain a viable industry cover
ing the complete processing chain. The Com
mission also has a responsibility to draw the 
attention of Member States to the problem, 
to suggest methods by which solutions could 
be found and to use the instruments at its 
disposal for this purpose. 

greater predictability of supply has -led to 
calls from the Community's customers for a 
proper framework for their commercial con
tracts, so that they can work out their own 
supply policies against a more reliable back
ground than that provided by the Commun
ity's current export system. This is also 
something which will be needed if the Com
munity is to play its part in a world food 
security strategy. 

1.5.3. The Community's current farm ex
port system, which operates on the basis of 
the single marketing year and uses the re
fund as the main instrument for regulating 
the level, price and destination of exports, 
has a number of other drawbacks. The con
tinuity required for a consistent export pol
icy is lacking. It is difficult to plan the tim
ing, volume or type of sales in the most ra
tional way. Fluctuations in the internal 

Supplement 6/80 - Bull. EC. 
Bull. EC 1-1981, points 1.1.1 to 1.2.10. 
Supplement 1/81- Bull. EC. 
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Community supply position put at risk com
mercial arrangements concluded by private 
operators, and it is difficult for Community 
exporters to compete on non-EEC markets 
with exporters from other countries who 
have strong government support and export 
policy instruments which the Europeans 
lack. The refund system is also more costly. 

1.5.4. In spite of the improvements made 
to the existing export machinery-advance 
fixing of refunds, differentiation according 
to destination, or the use of product ba
lance-sheets to monitor export trends over 
the marketing year-refunds cannot fulfil the 
functions performed by the instruments av
ailable to government-backed exporters in 
other countries, such as buffer stocks, credit 
policies, long-term framework agreements, 
or export promotion funds. Some of these 
instruments do already exist in the Com
munity or in the individual Member States, 
though they are not used in any consistent 
way. But the crying need now is for the one 
increasingly used in recent years by other ex
porting countries, the multiannual supply ag
reement. 

Scope and content 
of the framework agreements 

1.5.5. The Commission's view, in line with 
the experience and present practice of other 
exporting countries, is that long-term agree
ments should be kept as simple and flexible 
as possible. They would set out the type of 
products covered, the total quantitative 
undertakings on either side (i.e. sales and 
purchases) and duration, and would specify 
the measures to be taken by the contracting 
parties to ensure performance of their under
takings, the pricing conditions, and the 
necessary safeguard clauses. 

1.5.6. As regards pricing, the Commission 
suggests using the same general approach as 
that found in a majority of the agreements 
concluded by non-Community agricultural 
commodity exporters, which simply refer to 
the prices ruling on the world market. The 
aim, in other words, should be to see that 
commodities are supplied on terms as close 
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as possible to normal commercial transac
tions. 

Regarding payment on credit, which has be
come increasingly widespread in recent 
years, the Commission proposes that an ap
proach should be coordinated with the 
Member States' agencies responsible for op
erations of this type, pending the establish
ment of specifically Community arrange
ments. 

As regards quantitative undertakings the 
plan would be to set upper and lower limits, 
valid for three to five years, with the actual 
quantity to be supplied over a 12-month 
period to be determined each year. 

Products suitable for inclusion in long-term 
agreements would be decided case by case in 
the light of the Community's exportable sur
plus and the requirements and requests of 
countries wishing to purchase. 

1.5. 7. For some of the developing coun
tries, long-term agricultural supply agree
ments could be coupled with multiannual 
food aid agreements. 

The role of long-term 
agreements In the CAP 

1.5.8. The Commission makes it clear in its 
communication that such agreements must 
not constitute artificial incentives to boost 
farm output. The aim must be to improve 
the arrangement of certain Community ag
ricultural exports so that they meet the 
needs of various customers more closely. In 
this connection the Commission refers to a 
point already made in its report on the man
date of 30 May 1980: it is in the Commun
ity's interest to follow a price policy based 
on the narrowing of the gap between Com
munity prices and prices applied by its main 
competitors in order to improve competitive
ness and arrive at a suitable active farm ex
port policy at the lowest possible cost. 

1.5.9. The Community should use multian
nual agricultural supply framework agree
ments essentially in response to past or fu
ture demand by long-standing agricultural 
deficit customers, taking account of Corn-
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munity production and available export sur
pluses. Framework agreements can cover 
only a part of Community exports; there is 
no question of going over wholesale to such 
a system at the expense of necessary adjust
ments to t~e existing instruments. 

1.5.10. In using the term 'framework ag
reement', the Commission wanted to make it 
plain that there was no question of the 
Community taking over the role of commer
cial operators in the performance of corn-
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mercial contracts. It believes that long-term 
agreements will not upset the present ar
rangements and machinery of the common 
market organizations. If adjustments turn 
out to be necessary in the light of specific re
quests from importing countries, the Com
mission will make the necessary detailed 
proposals. 

1.5.11. The long-term agreements should 
not lead to any extra charge on the budget, 
and could well reduce costs. 
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ACTIVITIES 
IN JULY/AUGUST 1981 



1 . Building the Community 

Restructuring of common 
policies-May mandate 

2.1.1. In July the Commission considered 
how best to organize its work so as to con
tribute as effectively as possible to discus
sions in the Council and the European 
Council on the follow-up to its Report of 24 
June 1981:1 in particular it fixed the prog
ramme and timetable for the policy papers it 
intends to supply to the Council to amplify 
and clarify the guidelines set out in its Re
port, and designated its representative in the 
special group to be set up at the request of 
the European Council in June.2 Pending the 
formation of this special group, the Perma
nent Representatives, together with represen
tatives of the Commission, subjected the Re
port to an initial scrutiny in preparation for 
the Council's first reading, scheduled for 14 
September. In the course of this scrutiny the 
Commission was requested to supply a body 
of data and statistics which should prove 
valuable in the follow-up process: the exer
cise also provided an opportunity to gather 
together its explanations and observations 
on the guidelines and proposals set out in its 
Report. 

Economic and 
monetary policy 

Monetary relations 
with non-member countries 

2.1.2. The problems encountered in monet
ary relations between the Community and 
non-member countries, which had been con
sidered by the European Council in June,3 

were on the agenda of the Western 
Economic Summit in Ottawa.4 

Preparations for the Summit discussions had 
been made at Community level by the 
Monetary Committee, by the Committee of 
Governors of Central Banks and by the 
Council at its meeting on 6 July; the Euro-
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pean representatives at the Summit were 
thus able to adopt the 'united approach' ad
vocated by the European Council. 5 

Community loans 

2.1.3. On 27 July the Commission asked 
the Council for authorization to contract, by 
way of exception, loans for the purpose of 
financing investments for the reconstruction 
of the means of production and the 
economic and social infrastructure in the re
gions affected by the Greek earthquake dis
aster in February and March. 6 

Economic situation 

Second quarterly review 

2.1.4. On the basis of a communication 
from the Commission, the Council, meeting 
on 6 July, carried out the second quarterly 
examination of the economic situation in the 
Community, in accordance with Article 3 of 
the Decision of 18 February 1974 on the at
tainment of a high degree of convergence of 
the economic policies of the Member States 
of the Community. 

The Council recorded its agreement on the 
following conclusions proposed by the Com
mission as economic policy guidelines: 

'It may be that the recession has now passed its 
low point in Europe, and that the chances for a 
moderate recovery are fairly good. However, 
great ri~ks surround this uncertain and fragile im
provement. With the short-term easing of the oil 
market, the main risks at present lie in the man
agement of economic policy within the Commun
ity and internationally. The Social Partners also 
have an important role. 

1 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.18; Supplement 
1/81 -Bull. EC. 
2 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 1.1.11. 
3 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1. 1.1 to 1.1. 8. 
4 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1. 7. 
5 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 1.1.7. 
6 0] C 202, 11.8.1981. 
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Within the Community, particular risks follow 
from the failure so far of several Member States 
to progress with urgently required public finance 
and income stabilization measures. These failures 
weaken the cohesion of the European Monetary 
System. The Commission recommends to these 
countries accelerated programmes of economic 
adjustment. On the other hand, the Federal Re
public of Germany, where a strong export recov
ery seems now assured, should not unduly pre
cipitate the desirable medium-term reduction of 
its public deficits. In general, all Member States 
must aim at balance in the use of monetary and 
budgetary policies, and desist from discriminatory 
measures in either domain that threaten the basic 
economic principles of the Community; the pros
pects for export-led recovery can only be based 
on keeping open markets for trade. 

The large depreciation of the ECU against the 
dollar and yen over the past months means that 
the Community has a new opportunity to im
prove its share in world markets, and increase in
vestment and employment. But the inflationary 
impact of the depreciation must be contained, 
and this is a further reason why adjustments must 
urgently be made in indexation practices in some 
Member States, and expectations for real income 
gains be still lowered more generally for the time 
being. 

Internationally, moreover, the volatility of interest 
and exchange rates is of major concern; indeed it 
represents a serious threat to Europe's incipient 
economic recovery, notably because of the great 
fluctuations in costs and in the continuing uncer
tainties that the enterprise sector has to face. The 
Community should pursue these issues in depth in 
discussions with the other major monetary pow
ers. The Community, the United States and Japan 
basically share the same monetary policy objec
tives and there is much to be done, including in 
the Community (as mentioned with regard to 
budgets and incomes) to relieve the strain on 
monetary policies. However the United States 
should also bear in mind the significant interna
tional consequences of different choices that are 
open to it in the framing and execution of its 
budgetary and monetary policies. The main policy 
stance of the major industrial countries does af
fect the functioning of the world economy and 
should, therefore, be discussed in the forthcoming 
international meetings. 

The medium-term outlook reinforces the need for 
the accentuation of adjustment policies in many 
Member States, and persistence throughout the 
Community in efforts to promote investment in 
energy saving and production and in new indust
rial capacity, and to moderate labour costs (in
cluding both incomes and social security levies). 
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Unemployment and inflation are problems which 
should be tackled jointly, as generally agreed re
cently by the Joint Council of Ministers of Em
ployment and Social Affairs and of Financial Af
fairs. An improvement in the overall economic 
situation, and hence in employment, implies per
sistent actions and efforts in a wide area of social 
and economic policies over several years and 
specific urgent actions to combat the high unem
ployment of young people. The efficiency of na
tional policies can be strengthened by a stronger 
degree of coordination and cooperation between 
Member States and could also be assisted through 
reinforced actions at Community level.' 

* 

2.1.5. At its July session the Economic and 
Social Committee1 gave its opinion on the 
economic situation in the Community in the 
first half of the year. 

Principles of indexation 
in the Community 

2.1.6. The European Council discussed the 
issue of indexation at its meeting in Maas
tricht on 23 and 24 March, with the Pres
idency drawing the following conclusions:2 

'High and divergent inflation rates are a threat 
both to the prospects of growth and to the 
economic and monetary cohesion of the Com
munity. In this context the European Council also 
discussed the effects caused by rigid systems of in
dexation of incomes and expressed the opinion 
that an adjustment of such mechanisms should be 
considered.' 

On the basis of these discussions and 
guidelines, the Commission transmitted to 
the Council on 28 July a communication on 
the principles of indexation, in which it de
scribes some aspects of the present situation 
and suggests that the Council adopt a rec
ommendation relating to indexation prac
tices: 

'(i) in the Member States in which the principle of 
wage indexation is accepted, the basis for indexa
tion should be a price index adapted in such a 
way as to prevent price increase factors outside 
corporate control from working through to wage 
costs; the regulation index ought thus to exclude 

Point 2.3.41. 
2 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 1.1.4. 
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the impact of any changes in indirect taxes and 
certain public service prices such as public trans
port and medical service charges; where the rise 
in prices is attributable to a deterioration in the 
terms of trade due, for example, to a rise in im
portant raw material prices or to a depreciation 
of the currency, the impact of these factors ought 
to be excluded from indexation; 

(ii) in order to prevent temporary fluctuations in 
consumer prices from being permanently incorpo
rated into wage costs, giving a further boost to 
the prices and incomes spiral, wage adjustments 
should be implemented with a delay and should 
number no more than two a year; 

(iii) where the inflation rate is appreciably above 
the Community average and the indexation prin
ciple widely applied, the aim should be to limit 
the degree of indexation to an agreed rate, for ex
ample the Communiry average inflation rate, so 
that the upward movement of prices and costs is 
gradually slowed down and exchange rates be
come more stable; 

(iv) a simple and temporary technique for adapt
ing to an inflationary shock could be to forgo en
tirely a certain number of indexation adjust
ments.' 

Recommendation to Belgium 

2.1.7. On 23 July the Commission ad
dressed a recommendation 1 to the Belgian 
Government based on Article 11 of the 
Council Decision of 18 February 1974.2 In 
view of the sharp deterioration in Belgium's 
balance of payments and budget position, it 
called on the Belgian authorities inter alia: 

(i) to adopt the draft central government 
budget for 1982, ensuring that the current 
deficit was held to BFR 200 000 million in 
cash terms; 

(ii) to attain this objective primarily by 
holding down, in all categories, expenditure 
while seeking to improve the ratio of capital 
expenditure to current expenditure; to this 
end, to propose the necessary laws and to 
adopt the necessary regulations; to base the 
evaluation of current receipts for 1982 on a 
cautious forecast of the increase in gross na
tional product and then to allocate any extra 
increase to reducing the deficit; 

(iii) to establish a public finance plan under 
which the central government borrowing re-
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quirement can be cut from 10.5% or more 
in 1981 to some 5% of gross domestic pro
duct in 1984; 

(iv) to improve budgetary management; 

(v) to implement the conclusions proposed 
by the Cemmission in its communication of 
July 1981 on the principles of indexation. 

The Banque Nationale de Belgique would 
have to continue its tight monetary policy. 

The Commission takes the view that im
proved equilibria must be restored before the 
problem of unemployment can be solved. It 
stresses that the proposed measures should 
be taken as rapidly as possible since any 
further postponement of the inevitable re
forms would be bound to aggravate the situ
ation and make the process of adjustment 
even more painful. 

Medium-term policy 

2.1.8. In a communication transmitted to 
the Council on 22 July, the Commission sets 
out its proposed policy guidelines for the 
fifth medium-term economic policy pro
gramme (1981-85):3 priority for productive 
investment, notably in the energy sector; de
cisive progress in developing the European 
Monetary System; a common energy 
strategy; systematic exploitation of the conti
nental dimension of the Community; greater 
Community participation in an active em
ployment policy. 

Internal market 
and industrial affairs 

Removal of technical barriers to trade 

Industrial products 

2.1.9. On 20 July the Council adopted 
three Directives4 pertaining to motor ve-

OJ L 228, 13.8.1981. 
OJ L 63, 5.3.1974. 

3 Points 1.2.1 to 1.2.1 0. 
4 OJ L 209, 29.7.1981. 
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hides, proposed by the Commission in 
March 1980.1 

The three Directives amend: 
(i) the Council Directive of 28 June 1977 
relating to safety belts and restraint systems 
of motor vehicles;2 

(ii) the Council Directive of 18 December 
1975 to safety-belt anchorages of motor ve
hicles;3 
(iii) the Council Directive of 22 July 1974 
relating to the internal fittings of motor ve
hicles (strength of seats and of their anchor
ages.4 

The aim of the amendments to the first two 
Directives is to extend their scope, limited 
up to now to private motor cars, to all 
categories of motor vehicles. In the case of 
the third Directive, the scope is extended to 
seats with built-in safety-belt anchorages, an 
arrangement for which motor vehicle manu
facturers have, up to now, been able to ob
tain an EEC type-approval. 

2.1.1 0. In addition, on 29 July the Com
mission adopted a Directive5 adapting to 
technical progress the Council Directive of 
27 September 19776 relating to the field of 
vision of drivers of motor vehicles. 

One aim of this adaptation is to clarify cer
tain provisions so that the type-approval 
tests are more effective and uniform, and the 
other aim is to insert some new provisions 
covering electric conductors which, when 
embedded in or printed on the windscreen, 
serve as radio aerials or defrosters/demisters. 

Foodstuffs 

2.1.11. On 28 July the Commission 
adopted, in the form of a Directive/ 15 
Community methods of analysis for 
monitoring the purity criteria pertaining to 
additives falling within the fields of colour
ing agents, preservatives and antioxidants. 
The purpose of this Directive is to ensure the 
uniform, and hence more correct, applica
tion of the relevant basic Directives. 8 

2.1.12. Representatives of the Commission 
participated in the 14th session of the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission (Joint FAO/WHO 
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programme on food standards), held in 
Geneva from 28 June to 10 July. They out
lined the procedure for the acceptance of 
Codex standards by the Community, i.e., to 
begin with the Community will decide on 
the conditions to be met for the products co
vered by these standards to be sold in the 
EEC and thereafter it would reserve the right 
to accept these standards formally. 

2.1.13. On 30 June the Council formally 
adopted a Directive9 amending for the sec
ond time the Directive of 17 November 
1975 10 relating to fruit juices and certain 
similar products. The purpose of the new 
Directive is to apply to fruit juices and simi
lar products the provisions concerning label
ling as laid down by the General Directive of 
18 December 1978.11 It also acts as a model 
for other sectors subject to specific directives 
which will follow in due course. 

* 
2.1.14. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee delivered its opinion 12 

on the Commission proposal13 of 29 January 
1981 for a Council Directive on materials 
and articles of regenerated cellulose film in
tended to come into contact with foodstuffs. 

Pharmaceutical products 

2.1.15. The Commission has transmitted to 
the Council its Third Report on the func
tioning of the Committee for Proprietary 
Medicinal Products. During the reporting 
period from January 1980 to June 1981, 
pharmaceutical companies began using, al-

1 OJ C 87, 9.4.1980; Bull EC 2-1980, point 2.1.7. 
2 OJ L 220, 29.8.1977. 
3 OJ L 24, 30.1.1976. 
4 Oj L 221, 12.8.1974. 
5 OJ L 231, 15.8.1981. 
6 Oj L 267, 19.10.1977. 
7 Oj L 257, 10.9.1981. 
8 OJ L 115, 11.11.1962; L 12, 27.1.1964; L 157, 
18.7.1970. 
9 OJ L 189, 11.7.1981. 
10 OJ L 311, 1.12.1975. 
11 OJ L 33, 8.2.1979. 
12 OJ C 230, 10.9.1981. 
13 Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.1.5. 
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beit to a very limited extent, the procedure 
for extending the national authorizations for 
the. marketing of medicinal products pro
vided for by the Directive of 20 May 1975. 1 

Over this period the Committee dealt with 
12 applications as compared with 4 between 
1977 and 1979 and delivered 11 reasoned 
opinions on the quality, safety and efficacy 
of the products submitted, as compared with 
2 in the previous period. 

Free movement of persons 
and freedom to provide services 

Mutual recognition of diplomas 
and access to occupations 

Doctors 

2.1.16. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee delivered its opinion2 

on the Commission proposaP of 4 February 
1981 for amendments to two Council direc
tives of 16 June 1975 relating to freedom of 
movement for doctors. 

Pharmacists 

2.1.17. At the same session the Committee 
also delivered its opinion on a set of propos
als4 sent by the Commission to the Council 
on 8 February 1981 relating to freedom of 
establishment for qualified pharmacists in 
the Community. 

Special rights of citizens 
and passport union 

2.1.18. On 29 July the Commission issued 
a Recommendation5 based on Article 155 of 
the EEC Treaty that all Member States 
should, where necessary, sign during 1981 
and ratify before the end of 1982 the draft 
Council of Europe convention for the pro
tection of individuals with regard to automa
t~c processing of personal data, opened for 
stgnature on 27 January 1981. This Recom
mendation states that if, by the due deadline, 
not all Member States will have signed and 
ratified this convention, the Commission re
serves the right to propose that the Council 
adopt an instrument on the basis of the EEC 
Treaty. 
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Industrial problems 

Steel industry 

2.1.19. On 3 July, as a sequel to the agree
ment reached in the Council on 24 June,6 

the Commission adopted a number of Deci
s~ons and one Recommendation7 on produc
tiOn quotas and on the extension of mea
sures for monitoring price restraint among 
dealers. On 7 August the Commission also 
adopted a Decision8 establishing Community 
rules for aids to the steel industry. 

2.1.20. On 16 July the Commission 
adopted the forward programme for steel for 
the third quarter of 1981; this will be refer
red to the ECSC Consultative Committee for 
consultation under Article 46 of the ECSC 
Treaty. 

This programme will serve as the basis . for 
the production and delivery quotas which 
the Commission will fix in accordance with 
voluntary restraint agreements among pro
ducers of products in Categories 11 (quarto 
plates and universal plates), Ill (heavy sec
tions) and IV (wire rod). The method con
sists of the Commission fixing the general 
production target for each quarter and of an 
individual and voluntary commitment by 
each undertaking to the Commission to hon
our its due production share. The forward 
steel programme, which was temporarily dis
continued in 1980 at the time of the intro
duction of production quotas as provided 
for in Article 58 of the ECSC Treaty, has 
therefore been resuscitated with a view to 
laying down the necessary guidelines. 

The programme for the third quarter is a re
flection of a market which continues to be 
depressed. This is particularly true in the 
steel consuming sectors, where short-term 
forecasts are still gloomy. Given the low 

1 OJ L 147, 9.6.1976. 
0] C 230, 10.9.1981. 

4 
OJ C 121, 23.5.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.7. 
0] C 92, 23.4.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.8. 

5 0] L 246, 29.8.1981. 
6 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.3. 
7 0] L 184, 4.7.1981. 
8 OJ L 228, 13.8.1981. 
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level of demand which is basically the result 
of the persistent decline in steel user ac
tivities and the reduction of steel stocks, the 
production of crude steel in the third quarter 
of 1981 has been estimated at 29 300 000 
tonnes, i.e., 3.4% lower than in the third 
quarter of 1980 and 17.9% lower than in 
the fourth quarter of 1979, compared with 
an actual steel consumption of 25 500 000 
tonnes. On the basis of these forecasts, the 
following abatement rates have been fixed 
for the third quarter of 1981, the reference 
basis being the period from July 1979 to 
June 1980: 

Limits of 
deliveries 

Total to the 
common 
market 

Quarto sheets -10% -12% 
Heavy sections -19% -27% 
Wire rod -29% -31% 

On 16 July the Consultative Committee en
dorsed the forward programme. Hence, on 
30 July the Commission approved it for 
publication in the Official ]ourna/. 1 

* 
2.1.21. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee delivered an opinion2 

on the situation in the motor industry. 

Textile industry 

2.1.22. On 30 July the Commission trans
mitted to the Council a Communication3 on 
the position and prospects of the Commun
ity's textile and clothing industry. This docu
ment supplements those transmitted in Ap
ril,4 relating to various aspects of textile 
policy. 

Other industries 

Construction 

2.1.23. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee adopted an opinion5 

on the present situation in the Community's 
construction sector and the most appropriate 
measures by which the EEC can promote 
growth and employment in this sector. 
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Industrial innovation 
and the information market 

Three-year plan of action 

2.1.24. On 27 July the Council adopted 
the third plan of action in the field of infor
mation and documentation (1981-83).6 This 
three-year plan is the sequel to the two pre
vious plans, which covered the years 1975-
77 and 1978-80.7 The budget for the im
plementation of this plan is fixed at 15 mil
lion ECU. The plan provides for the consoli
dation of the projects undertaken during the 
first two plans, the extension of the network 
to include Greece and the promotion of new 
European information systems with a high 
added-value. Particular attention will be paid 
to user assistance and the application of new 
technologies and methods. Furthermore, the 
preparation of the transitional operations to 
ensure that Euronet is transformed into a 
public network by 1984 will be intensified. 
At the same time, the Commission will con
tribute to the growth of the European infor
mation market in developing countries and 
in developed countries outside the Commun
ity, notably those of North America. 

Euronet - European networks 

2.1.25. On 23 July the Commission sent to 
the Council a communication in which it re
ported on the negotiations with Sweden con
cerning the interconnection of the Swedish 
national documentary research network and 
the Community Euronet system and invited 
the Coqncil to approve the outcome of the 
negotiations. When the agreement is signed, 
Sweden will be the second European non
member country (following Switzerland) to 
collaborate within the framework of 
Euronet. 

I OJ c 191, 31.7.1981. 
2 Point 2.3.43; OJ C 230, 10.9.1981. 
3 Points 1.4.1 to 1.4.9. 
4 Bull. EC 4-1981, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.5. 
5 Point 2.3.44; Oj C 230, 10.9.1981. 
6 Oj L 220, 6.8.1981. 
7 Bull. EC 9-1980, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.6. 
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Customs union 

Economic tariff matters 

Tariff quotas 

2.1.26. The Council adopted a number of 
regulations in July opening, allocating and 
providing for the administration of Com
munity tariff quotas in respect of certain 
wines originating in Portugal or Spain 
(1981-82), 1 apricot pulp originating in Tur
key (1981-82) 1 and cattle of mountain 
breeds other than for slaughter (1981-82).2 

2.1.27. The Council also adopted a regula
tion increasing the volume of the Commun
ity quota for newsprint (1981).3 

Community surveillance of imports 

2.1.28. The Council adopted a regulation 
amending the regulation of 22 December 
1980,4 which establishes ceilings and Com
munity surveillance in respect of imports of 
certain products originating in Malta 
(1981).5 

General legislation 

2.1.29. On 28 July the Commission sent 
the Council a proposal6 for a regulation in
troducing arrangements for movement with
in the Community of goods sent from one 
Member State for temporary use in one or 
more other Member States, as announced in 
its 1981 programme for the attainment of 
the customs union. 7 The proposal is a re
sponse to the Parliament's call for such mea
sures in its 16 October 1980 resolution on 
the programme. 8 The aim of the proposed 
regulation is to simplify radically movement 
of the goods concerned and to resolve many 
of the problems frequently encountered by 
craftsmen, journalists, artists (e.g. painters, 
sculptors or musicians) who carry around 
the tools of their trade, equipment, works of 
art, instruments and so on. 
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General rules 
applying to undertakings 

Competition rules applicable 
to air transport 

2.1.30. On 10 August the Commission sent 
to the Council a proposal for a Regulation 
laying down detailed rules for the applica
tion to air transport of Articles 85 and 86 of 
the Treaty.9 Once the Regulation has been 
adopted by the Council, the Commission 
will be able to apply the competition rules to 
airlines fully and effectively. 

Restrictive practices, mergers and 
dominant positions: specific cases 

Permissible forms of cooperation 

Formation of a joint venture 

2.1.31. On 3 July the Commission adopted 
a decision authorizing the British Steel Cor
poration (BSC), London, and Guest Keen & 
Nettlefolds (GKN), Smethwick, to combine 
their steel wire rod, reinforcing bar and rein
forcement engineering interests together with 
the wire manufacturing activities of GKN in 
a new joint company called Allied Steel & 
Wire Ltd (ASW). BSC will continue to be 
the main producer of other steel products in 
the United Kingdom. GKN will cease itself 
to be a producer of general steels although it 
will remain in the market as a steel stockhol
der and as a producer of special steels. 

The background to the project is the serious 
structural excess of capacity which has ari
sen for wire rods and reinforcing bars in the 

I OJ L 202, 22.7.1981. 
2 0) L 192, 15.7.1981. 
1 OJ L 191, 14.7.1981. 
4 OJ L 367,31.12.1980. 

OJ L 185, 7.7.1981. 
OJ C 227, 8.9.1981. 

7 0) C 106, 8.5.1981. 
8 0] C 291, 10.11.1980. 
9 Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8. 
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United Kingdom and in the Community in 
general. The creation of the new company 
by the two partners will enable them to 
rationalize production and sales programmes 
and, in anticipation of the joint venture, 
both BSC and GKN have already reduced 
considerably their wire rod and bar capacity. 
The new company, ASW, will represent 
about 4% of total Community capacity for 
wire rod; it will be competing against six 
larger Community producers for this pro
duct (Arbed, Thyssen, Sacilor, Usinor, Cock
erill and Korf) and some 40 other manufac
turers. For reinforcing bars ASW will have 
about 2% of Community capacity and will 
be competing against nine larger producers 
and many others. The examination of the 
project has therefore concluded that it meets 
the requirements for authorization pre
scribed by Article 66 of the ECSC Treaty. 
The decision under Article 66 is fully in line 
with the Commission's general policy in re
lation to restructuring in the steel industry, 
namely to encourage rationalization and 
cooperation which enables a better utiliza
tion of industrial complementarities (e.g. 
joint use of plant to avoid duplication), 
within the limits and the degree of flexibility 
allowed by Articles 65 and 66 of the ECSC 
Treaty. 

Ucences, trade-marks and business names 

Trade-mark licensing and ban 
on competition in the event 
of transfers of undertakings 

2.1.32. The Commission took action 
against an exclusive licensing agreement bet
ween the US firm Clark Equipment Co. and 
the German firm Linde AG in respect of the 
'Tyler' trade-mark. The agreement was con
cluded in 1975 on the occasion of the sale of 
Clark's European interests in the refrigerated 
display units sector to Linde, which already 
had a strong position on this market. The 
agreement amounted in practice to a ban on 
competition from the seller, and the Com
mission objected to its ten-year duration on 
the ground that it went well beyond the 
limits laid down in an earlier decision. 1 Ty
ler, Niles Co., Clark's successor in this sec-
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tor, and Linde have since complied with the 
principles laid down by the Commission and 
have amended the agreement in such a way 
that the seller is free to use the 'Tyler' trade
mark more quickly. 

State aids 

General aids 

Italy 

2.1.33. In July the Commission initiated 
the procedure of Article 93(2) of the EEC 
Treaty in respect of the Italian Act No 787 
of 5 December 1978, which provides for tax 
relief for the formation of banking consortia 
to provide assistance, in the form of tempor
ary holdings and the consolidation of loans, 
to certain large firms in difficulty which are 
carrying out restructuring programmes. 

The Commission considered that, although 
such tax relief is granted directly to banks, it 
nevertheless has the effect of favouring the 
firms concerned, within the meaning of Arti
cle 92(1) of the EEC Treaty, since their fi
nancial recovery is facilitated by the fact that 
the State provides tax incentives for the 
necessary banking operations. Thanks to the 
scheme, the firms concerned have available 
capital on which they no longer pay interest 
or which involves lower costs than previous
ly, and they are able to obtain fresh capital, 
where necessary, to carry out restructuring 
programmes. 

Since the scheme involved is an existing gen
eral aid scheme, the Commission had re
quested the Italian Government in 
November 1980, on the basis of Article 
93(1) (appropriate measures), to notify it in 
advance, pursuant to Article 93(3) of the 
EEC Treaty, of any plans to form new bank
ing 'consortia for the financial reorganization 
of industrial firms, to enable it to determine 
their compatibility with the common market. 
Since the Italian Government had refused to 
comply, the Commission initiated the Article 

1 Reuter!BASFDecision: Oj L 254, 17.9.1976. 
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93(2) procedure. It has given notice to the 
Italian Government and the other Member 
States to submit their comments. 

Regional aids 

The Netherlands 

2.1.34. On 8 July the Commission stated· 
its position on changes made by the Nether
lands Government to two of its regional aid 
schemes, pending the comprehensive review 
of its regional aid policy scheduled for the 
autumn. The first change is the extension 
from 31 December 1980 to 31 December 
1981 of the grant of the investment pre
mium (Investeringspremieregeling - IPR) 1 in 
the Cuyk, Oss and Bergen op Zoom de
velopment centres. The purpose of the sec
ond change is to make two new areas
Maastricht (including Valkenburg) and 
Delfzijl-eligible for the special regional pre
mium under the Wet Investeringsrekening 
(WIR), leading to an increase in the total 
amount of aids granted to these areas. 

Following examination of the social and 
economic situation in the development 
centres and areas concerned, the Commis
sion expressed doubts as to the compatibility 
with the common market of the retention of 
the IPR in the Bergen op Zoom development 
centre and the increase in the total amount 
of regional aids in the Delfzijl area and de
cided to initiate the procedure of Article 
93(2) of the EEC Treaty in respect of these 
schemes. It concluded that its analyses car
ried out in 19771 and 19802 were still valid: 
the social and economic situation in Bergen 
op Zoom did not require the granting of re
gional aids; and the social and economic 
situation in the Delfzijl area did not call for 
an increase in the present level of aid, since 
it had not worsened by comparison with the 
rest of The Netherlands and was slightly bet
ter than in the neighbouring German areas, 
which had a similar aid intensity. The Com
mission raised no objection to the other 
changes. 

Italy 

2.1.35. On 8 July the Commission stated 
its view on the Bill (No 101) of the Province 
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of Trente introducing a number of public 
measures to help the Province's industry and 
involving development objectives which are 
to be attained by means of an industrial pol
icy plan incorporating regional and sectoral 
elements. The measures consist essentially of 
aids to investment in the creation, extension 
and modernization of firms, aids to conver
sion and restructuring, aids to restore finan
cial equilibrium and aids to promote wo
men's employment. Given the social and 
economic situation in the Province of Trente 
and the fact that they are differentiated ac
cording to the gravity of the problems, the 
Commission did not consider it necessary to 
oppose the implementation of some of the 
aids. It decided, however, to initiate the Arti
cle 93(2) procedure in respect of certain 
measures which could not be scrutinized for 
their compatibility with the common market 
on the basis of the information available. 

For example, aids for modernization invest
ment are acceptable only where they involve 
a fundamental change in the product or pro
duction process, within the meaning of the 
principles of coordination of regional aid 
systems. Aid to restore financial equilibrium, 
which is not investment-linked, is also not 
acceptable in its present form, since it is an 
aid to liquidity. 

Ireland 

2.1.36. On 22 July the Commission de
cided not to oppose the Irish Government's 
intention to introduce a non-taxable employ
ment premium in respect of certain service 
industry schemes which make a significant 
contribution to regional and national de
velopment. The amount of the premium may 
not exceed IRL 9 000 (13 000 ECU) per job 
created, and the maximum amount is avail
able only where no other regional aids are 
granted. Where the premium is combined 
with other regional aids, the Irish Govern
ment has undertaken to observe the ceiling 
laid down by the Commission in the princi
ples of coordination.3 In authorizing the new 

1 Bull. EC 5-1977, points 2.1.19 to 2.1.21. 
2 Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 2.1.37. 
3 Bull. EC 11-1978, point 2.1.34. 
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scheme, the Commission recognized that, 
since the services sector accounted for only 
46% of total employment in Ireland, de
velopment of that sector must be speeded up 
in order to implement the job creation prog
ramme launched by the Irish Government. 
The introduction of the premium is also an 
appropriate complement to the existing capi
tal subsidy scheme which is available mainly 
to manufacturing. 

Industry aids 

Community rules for aids 
to the steel industry 

2.1.37. Following the Council's assent on 3 
July, 1 the Commission adopted a Decision 
on 7 August establishing Community rules 
for aids to the steel industry.2 

Shipbuilding 

2.1.38. On 22 July the Commission de
cided to raise no further objections to the 
aids for shipbuilding and ship repair prop
osed by the Italian Government. The Com
mission had initiated the Article 93(2) proce
dure in respect of the aids planned under 
Acts 231/78 and 122/80 in the form of 
grants to shipbuilding,3 Act 94/80 providing 
for aids to ship repair and the Sicilian Reg
ional Act 34/1978 providing for aids to
wards the construction of dry docks in 
Palermo, Trapani and Messina. In making 
its decision, the Commission took into ac
count the changes made in the aids by the 
Italian Government, notably their maximum 
amount, and the particularly difficult social 
and regional conditions with which these in
dustries are faced. 

Paper industry 

2.1.39. On 22 July the Commission de
cided to initiate the Article 93(2) procedure 
in respect of the acquisition of a holding by 
a Dutch regional public holding company in 
a firm in the paper industry. The firm con
cerned, which was facing serious difficulties, 
received an injection of capital from public 
funds. By initiating the procedure under Ar
ticle 93(2), the Commission intends to ob-
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tain fuller information on the economic 
background to the Dutch Government's aid, 
in order to be able to assess whether it can 
be regarded as compatible with the common 
market. 

Chemical industry 

2.1.40. On 10 July the Commission took a 
negative decision4 under Article 93(2) of the 
EEC Treaty, prohibiting the Belgian Govern
ment from granting aid to a chemical firm 
under the Act of 7 July 1959. The firm con
cerned had made investments in the Antwerp 
area in order to modernize its synthetic rub
ber production capacity. The Commission 
considered that the assisted firm made no 
offsetting contribution to the attainment of 
common objectives that would have justified 
the aid. 

2.1.41. On 13 and 31 July the Commission 
took four negative decisions5 under Article 
93(2) of the EEC Treaty, prohibiting the 
Dutch Government from granting the addi
tional premium for major projects (GPT) to 
investments carried out by firms in the 
chemical, petrochemical and packaging in
dustries. These decisions reflect the same ap
proach as that of 27 July 19796 in respect of 
aids to a tobacco manufacturer and that of 
20 March 1981.7 In general, the Commis
sion concluded that no exemption could be 
granted since the recipient firms supplied no 
counterpart that was in the common in
terest. 

Man-made fibres 

2.1.42. In 1977, due to the problems cre
ated by the existing surplus capacity in the 
production of man-made fibres (acrylic, 
polyester and polyamide yarns and fibres) 
the Commission requested the Member 

1 Bull: EC 5-1981, point 2.1.27; Bull. EC 6-1981, 
foint 1.4.3. 

OJ L 228, 13.8.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 9-1980, point 2.1.23. 
4 OJ L 229, 13.8.1981. 
5 OJ L 256, 10.9.1981; L 262, 16.9.1981. 
6 OJ L 217, 25.8.1979; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 
2.1.33. 
7 OJ L 103, 15.4.1981; Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.29. 
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States to suspend the granting of any sector
a!, regional or general aid which might in
crease capacity in the production of the 
above fibres; in addition the Commission re
quested the Member States to notify, pur
suant to Article 93(3) EEC, any proposed 
scheme of assistance which, although in
creasing capacity, was intended to remedy 
serious social or regional problems and also 
any measures the Member States might in
troduce under general or regional aid 
schemes. The measure was applicable for 
two years and was subsequently extended 
until 19 July 1981. 

Following the measure there was a capacity 
reduction at Community level, particularly 
in 1979, but it was not sufficient; further
more stagnating demand, falling prices and 
difficulties created by imports of US fibres 
have created additional problems. As a re
sult, utilization percentages were at 75% for 
polyamide and polyester yarns and 65% for 
polyester and acrylic fibres in August 1981. 
According to average estimates, there will be 
considerable overcapacity (between 400 000 
and 500 000 tonnes) in coming years. In 
view of this situation, the Commission de
cided on 29 July to extend the measure for 
another two-year period (expiring on 19 
July 1983), and to re-examine the situation, 
if necessary, in the event of an abnormal 
situation regarding imports from non
member countries. 

Environmental aids 

The Netherlands 

2.1.43. On 22 July the Commission de
cided not to oppose the implementation of a 
draft regulation communicated by the Dutch 
Government pursuant to Article 93(3) of the 
EEC Treaty and providing for aids to pollu
tion control investment to be carried out by 
galvanizing firms. 

The aids will be in the form of outright 
grants with a ceiling of HFL 1 million per 
firm. The net grant equivalent will be not 
more than 15% of the investments con
cerned. A total amount of HFL 15 million 
will be set aside for the implementation of 
the aid scheme. The investments must be ef-
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fected within two years of the granting of 
the aid and prior to 31 December 1986. 
Eligibility is restricted to firms which had 
plants in operation for at least two years be
fore the entry into force of the pollution 
control standards for the galvanizing in
dustry. 

The Commission considered that the prop
osed aid scheme satisfied the conditions laid 
down in the Community approach to State 
aids in environmental matters, as extended 
in July 1980,1 and, as in the case of a simi
lar Danish scheme,2 it decided to raise no 
objection to its implementation. 

Financial institutions 
and taxation 

Taxation 

Direct taxes 

Turnover taxes 

2.1.44. On 20 July, the Commission sent 
the Council a proposal for a Decision auth
orizing the Italian Republic to waive until 31 
December 1981 the provisions of the Sixth 
VAT Council Directive of 17 May 1977,3 by 
granting exemption with refund of input 
VAT for certain operations of emergency re
lief to victims of the earthquake of 
November 1980. 

Tax-free arrangements 

2.1.45. On 28 July, the Commission sent 
the Council a proposal for a Regulation4 to 
allow certain goods to be sent from a 
Member State for temporary use in another 
Member State without taxes being collected 
in the importing State. 

Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 2.1.38. 
Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.38. 

3 OJ L 145, 13.6.1977. 
4 Point 2.1.29. 
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2.1.46. In its judgment of 7 July (and its 
order of 15 July) the Court of Justice gave a 
ruling on tax-free and duty-free arrange
ments in the case of 'butter ships'. 1 This rul
ing basically means that duty-free and tax
free sales of various goods on these ships are 
incompatible with Community law. 

Employment, education 
and social policy 

Employment 

Readaptation aid for workers 
in the ECSC industries 

2.1.4 7. In July, acting under Article 
56(2)(b) of the ECSC Treaty, the Commis
sion decided to contribute a total of 
15 709 250 ECU towards readaptation aid 
for 6 527 workers affected by closures and 
cutbacks in Community coalmining and iron 
and steel undertakings in the Federal Repub
lic of Germany, Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg 
and the United Kingdom. 

European Social Fund 

2.1.48. On 13 July the Council adopted2 

the Regulation concerning operations qual
ifying in Greece for a higher rate of interven
tion by the European Social Fund. Pending 
definition of Greek priority regions, it ex
tended this higher rate to Greece as a whole. 

Annual report 

2.1.49. On 1 July the Commission ap
proved the 1980 European Social Fund Re
port (ninth annual report) outlining in par
ticular expenditure by category and the mea
sures taken to adapt action by the Fund to 
meet the crisis. 

The labour market situation continued to 
deteriorate in 1980 with registered unem
ployment increasing from an average of 6.04 
million in 1979 (5.6% of the active popula
tion) to 6.8 million (6.2%) in 1980 and still 
rising.3 More specifically, job losses in indus
try exceeded the total for the previous four 
years. The worst hit branches-mining, steel, 
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shipbuilding, textiles and clothing, footwear 
and mechanical engineering-suffered an 
aggregate loss of 700 000 jobs since 1976. 

The Social Fund appropriations for commit
ment entered in the 1980 budget amounted 
to 909.5 million ECU, which-with a carry
over of 112.4 million ECU from the previ
ous year-brought total resources available 
in 1980 up to 1 022 million ECU. Fund as
sistance approved reached a total of 1 014.2 
million ECU in 1980, 31% more than in the 
previous year, benefiting an estimated 1.5 
million people in the Community. 

The total volume of applications reached 
1 625 million ECU, the equivalent of about 
159% of the total allocation. The selection 
of applications was decided by. the Commis
sion in June and October after consultation 
with the Social Fund Committee and in ac
cordance with the guidelines for the manage
ment of the European Social Fund for the 
period 1980-82,4 i.e. giving priority to train
ing operations most closely linked to em
ployment and promoting programmes for 
training skilled labour in areas of the Com
munity suffering decline in order to attract 
investments to those areas. Approximately 
88% of the Fund's assistance was granted 
for the training, retraining and resettlement 
of workers with the balance of around 12% 
devoted to job creation schemes for young 
people and, to a lesser extent, employment 
programmes for workers, regardless of age, 
in the regions qualifying for aid from the 
European Regional Development Fund. The 
categories, 'regions' (42%) and 'young peo
ple' (39%) accounted for more than four
fifths of Social Fund aid. The special priority 
accorded in the selection criteria to the five 
absolute priority regions-Greenland, the 
French Overseas Departments, Ireland, 
Northern Ireland and the Mezzogiorno-was 
continued in 1980. Aid approved for these 
regions, helped also by the fact that they be
nefit from grants 10% higher than the rest 
of the Community, amounted to 334 million 
ECU, 14% up on the previous year and 

Point 2.3.38. 
0] L 194, 17.7.1981. 

3 Current rate (May 1981) 7.5%. 
4 OJ C 159, 26.6.1979. 
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equivalent to one-third of the total sum of 
appropriations for commitment. 

Further progress was achieved on payments 
in 1980 and by the end of November all av
ailable appropriations for payment had been 
used. The provision of a supplementary 
budget in December 1980 made it possible 
to increase total payments to 735 million 
ECU, 23.4% more than in the previous year. 

Approval of applications for assistance 

2.1.50. On 20 July the Commission ap
proved a second batch of applications for as
sistance from the European Social Fund for 
1981. These applications, which had previ
ously been examined by the Social Fund 
Committee, amounted under Article 4 to the 
following sums: 8.9 million ECU for opera
tions for the benefit of women and 8.6 mil
lion ECU for operations for the benefit of 
migrant workers. 

Education and vocational training 

Education Committee 

2.1.51. The Education Committee, which 
met on 16 July, considered the conclusions 
reached by the Council and the Ministers of 
Education at their meeting on 22 June. 1 In 
particular it examined a progress report on 
the pilot projects designed to improve young 
people's preparation for, and transition to, 
working life with a view to identifying fur
ther lines of development. 

Specific action 

New technologies 
~ 

2.1.52. A meeting of national correspon-
dents was organized in Brussels on 9 and 10 
July to examine Commission draft proposals 
on the impact of the new information tech
nologies on education and training systems. 

Vocational training 

2.1.53. The Advisory Committee on Voca
tional Training met on 16 July under the 
chairmanship of Mr Richard, Member of the 
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Commission, to discuss forthcoming Com
munity initiatives on vocational training. 

Social security-Living 
and working conditions 

Equal treatment for men and women 

2.1.54. The Standing Liaison Group for 
Equal Opportunities, which acts in an advis
ory capacity to the Commission, 2 held 
another meeting on 2 and 3 July. It set out 
to define the situation of women in relation 
to employment problems (unemployment, 
new technologies and adaptation of working 
hours) and delivered an opinion on an out
line policy for part-time work and on a 
proposal for a Community instrument con
cerning the principle of equal treatment for 
men and women in occupational social sec
urity schemes. It was also consulted on a 
new programme of action (1982-84) on 
equal opportunities for young people. Lastly, 
it examined the impact of the employment 
of women on the proposal for a directive on 
the protection of workers from harmful ex
posure to lead. 3 

Living and working conditions 

Housing 

2.1.55. Under the ninth subsidized housing 
loan scheme (first instalment) for workers in 
ECSC industries, the Commission approved 
building projects for a total amount of 
5 926 645 ECU to finance the building of 
1 633 housing units in Belgium, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, France, Italy and The 
Netherlands. 

The handicapped 

2.1.56. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee4 delivered an opinion 
on the situation and problems of the hand
icapped. 

1 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 2.1.50 to 2.1.52. 
2 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.45. 
3 OJ C 324, 28.12.1979; Bull. EC 12-1979, point 
2.1.70. 
4 OJ C 230, 10.9.1981; point 2.3.46. 
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Health and safety 

Public health 

2.1.57. On 16 and 17 July the Commis
sion, in connection with the public health 
endeavours undertaken as a result of the 
Council meetings on public health in 1977 
and 19_78, 1 convened a meeting of a group 
o_f . ~~twnal experts to examine the pos
stbthttes at Community level of providing 
mutual medical assistance in the event of 
catastrophes, major accidents or exceptional
ly serious outbreaks of disease. The 
emergency plans now in force were analysed 
and a draft questionnaire listing measures to 
be taken was drawn up. 

Health and safety (ECSC) 

2.1.58. The Fourth ECSC medical research 
programme entitled 'Effects on the health of 
workers of physical and other occupational 
factors at the work place' was endorsed by 
the Council. 2 This programme covers not 
only the treatment of respiratory diseases 
among workers in the coal, iron mining and 
steel industries but also some research relat
ing to cardio-vascular complaints and dis
eases of the skin and spine. 

Regional policy 

New regional policy guidelines 
and priorities 

~.1.59. ~e Commission sent its new reg
wnal poltcy guidelines and priorities to the 
Council on 5 August. They are a follow-up 
to the first periodic report on the social and 
economic situation of the regions of the 
Community,3 which showed how regional 
disparities within the Community had 
worsened during the 1970s, and concluded 
that action using the financial instruments of 
regional policy must be more sharply fo
cused on the main problems. In its report on 
the mandate of 30 May 1980,4 the Commis
sion established the broad lines of policy. Its 
latest communication fleshes out these 
guidelines and provides a working basis for 
t~e revision of the Regional Fund Regula
tion. 
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~mong the various themes of regional ac
twn, absolute priority must be given to 
creating productive jobs, by encouraging 
labour-intensive activities based on modern 
technology and developing specific youth 
employment schemes. Since a major cause of 
the worsening of regional disparities has 
been the growing lag in the productivity of 
the weaker regions, the emphasis must be on 
positive adjustment measures - restructur
ing, conversion and innovation. Greater ef
~ort~ are also required to harness the reg
wns own development potential ('human 
capital', small business, craft industries rural 
tourism, etc.), by providing support in the 
form of information, research and technical 
a_ssistance and by encouraging local initia
tive. 

If the limited financial means available are 
to be used efficiently, they must be more 
narrowly targeted. The resources of the quo
ta section should be directed to the regions 
suffering most from structural underdevelop
ment (including Greenland and the French 
Overseas Departments). More funds must be 
channelled to the non-quota section for use 
in regions now suffering severe indu~trial de
cline or adversely affected by other Com
munity policies. ERDF operations must be 
coordinated more closely with measures 
under the Community's other financial in
struments-Social Fund, EAGGF Guidance 
Section, EIB and NCI-in integrated opera
tions, for example. 

The Community's regional policy and other 
Community policies must together form a 
coherent pattern. The regional impact of 
Community policies must be assessed, mea
sures to underpin other policies or to offset 
any adverse effects must be taken, while 
measures under different policies must to
gether serve common priorities. 

The Community's regional policy will be 
?Iore clo~~ly coordinated with national reg
IOnal pohctes. The national regional develop
ment programmes must be made more func-

1 Bull. EC 11-1978, points 2.1.47 to 2.1.50. 
2 Oj C 175, 16.7.1981. 
3 Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.61. 
4 Supplement 1181- Bull. EC. 
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tional, and Community superv1s1on of na
tional regional aids will ensure that the ceil
ings and amounts of aid are assessed on the 
basis of the relative severity of regional 
problems. Financial aid for individual pro
jects will be gradually replaced by Commun
ity and national eo-financing of infrastruc
ture investment programmes and aid 
schemes for productive investments. 

Coordination and programmes 

Regional development studies 

2.1.60. The Commission made grants to 
two studies that were completed in July. The 
first, 'Europeans and their regions', shows 
how and in what fields the general public 
perceives disparities between regions. The 
study is the result of an opinion poll carried 
out in May 1980 in the 123 regions of the 
Community of the Nine, as it then was. It 
shows that European citizens are prepared to 
show solidarity and help the less prosperous 
regions, but that people feel more solidarity 
with the regions of their own countries than 
with regions in other Community countries. 

The second study deals with problems in the 
area south of Hartlepools, in Cleveland, 
where the two most important industries, 
steel and shipbuilding, have been declining 
for some years. The study assesses the effec
tiveness of regional policy measures by local 
and national bodies, and suggests an action 
programme to create jobs. The recommenda
tions could be considered when decisions 
come to be taken on aid from the non-quota 
section of the ERDF. 

Regional Policy Committee 

2.1.61. On 2 and 3 July the Regional Poli
cy Committee discussed the regional policy 
aspects of the preliminary draft fifth 
medium-term programme. It gave its opinion 
on 25 large infrastructure projects; heard a 
talk on the assessment of ERDF projects in 
the light of regional development pro
grammes; and decided to examine the reg
ional studies made by the Member States 
and the Commission. 
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Financial Instruments 

European Regional Development Fund 

Sixth annual ERDF report 

2.1.62. On 14 July, the Commission ap
proved the sixth annual report on the ac
tivities of the European Regional Develop
ment Fund (1980). The report describes how 
the Community's regional policy evolved in 
1980 and analyses the operations of the 
Fund, which is a key instrument of this 
policy. 

The outstanding event for the Fund in 1980 
was the adoption by the Council in October 
of the first five proposals for specific region
al development measures under the Fund's 
non-quota section. They will be implemented 
under special multiannual programmes to be 
submitted ·by each of the Member States 
concerned. The Commission received the 
first group of programmes early in 1981, so 
that the Fund will be contributing to their 
financing from 1981 onwards. 

Under the quota section, which accounts for 
95% of the Fund's resources, the Commis
sion took 390 decisions in 1980, awarding 
grants totalling 1 126 million ECU to 2 563 
investment projects. Compared with the pre
vious year, the total amount of assistance in
creased by 22% and was allocated to a 
smaller number of projects. There is there
fore a tendency to concentrate the Fund's fi
nancial resources on fewer projects, thereby 
enhancing the impact of each operation. Of 
this assistance, 74% went to infrastructure 
projects, and 26% to industrial and service 
projects that are expected to create or save 
60 000 jobs. 

The Fund also helped to finance several 
studies closely related to its operations. Al
though grants to studies account for less 
than 1% of total Fund expenditure, the 
Commission welcomes the expansion of this 
type of financing, which enables it to have a 
say at the project planning stage and to help 
speed up implementation. 

The Fund is playing an active part in inte
grated operations, in which several Corn-
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munity and national financial instruments 
are deployed in combination to attack com
plex problems in a particular area. The first 
was launched in the Naples area in 1980. In 
addition to assistance from other Commun
ity instruments, the Fund has provided sub
stantial technical and financial support for 
this area of the Mezzogiorno by allocating 
LIT 76 000 million (some 63 million ECU) 
to a number of major investment projects. A 
second integrated operation is under prepa
ration, for the Belfast area. 

Budget appropriations for commitment were 
almost completely used up in 1980, and ap
propriations for payment were exhausted al
together. 

1980 can be regarded as a year of transition 
for the Fund, linking 1979, at the beginning 
of which the Fund Regulation was substan
tially amended, and 1981, when the Com
mission is to submit new proposals for revis
ing the Regulation. The first set of guidelines 
for this revision were announced in the 
Commission report on the mandate of 30 
May 1980 and in the Commission's recent 
communication on the new regional policy 
guidelines. 1 

Fund assistance 

2.1.63. On 17 July the Commission de
cided to give assistance worth 220 000 ECU 
to help finance two studies in Greece. 

Fund Committee 

2.1.64. The European Regional Develop
ment Fund Committee, meeting on 16 July, 
delivered its opinion on draft decisions for 
granting Fund aid under the third allocation 
for 1981 of the quota section. 

Conversion loans 

2.1.65. In July and August, the Commis
sion paid out conversion loans2 under Arti
cle 56 of the ECSC Treaty to a total of 6.25 
million ECU. 
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Environment and consumers 

Environment 

Prevention and reduction 
of pollution and nuisances 

Freshwater and marine pollution 

Oil spills 

2.1.66. The Advisory Committee on the 
Control and Reduction of Pollution caused 
by Hydrocarbons discharged at sea met in 
Brussels on 7 and 8 July. There was an ini
tial exchange of views on the advisability of 
Community type-approval for dispersants 
and the value of technical recommendations 
concerning the mechanical means for com
bating the pollution of the sea by hydrocar
bons. The Committee also examined the 
progress made by Community research prog
rammes in this field and discussed possible 
steps to draw up intervention plans to com
bat accidental oil spills. 

Cadmium discharges 
in the aquatic environment 

2.1.67. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee adopted an Opinion3 

on the Commission proposal4 of 17 Febru
ary for a Council Directive concerning the 
limit values for discharges of cadmium into 
the aquatic environment and quality objec
tives for cadmium in the aquatic environ
ment. 

Air pollution 

Exchange of information and data 

2.1.68. On 28 July the Commission sub
mitted to the Council a proposaJS for a Deci
sion establishing a reciprocal exchange of in-

Point 2.1.59. 
Point 2.3.68. 

3 OJ C 230, 10.9.1981. 
4 OJ C 118, 21.5.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 
2.1.34. 
5 OJ C 211, 20.8.1980. 
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formation and data from networks and sta
tions measuring air pollution within the 
Member States. 

The proposal has been submitted as part of 
the environmental action programme, 1 its 
twin aims being to continue and to extend 
the information exchange procedure estab
lished by the Council Decision of 24 June 
1975.2 

The proposal takes due account of develop
ments in sampling and analytical techniques, 
and includes more air pollutants, such as 
lead and other heavy metals, nitrogen ox
ides, carbon monoxide and ozone. With the 
aim of improving the comparability of data, 
the Commission will be organizing data 
comparison programmes with the Member 
States concerned. Member States are to in
form the Commission of any relevant prog
rammes of which they are aware or which it 
has been decided to undertake, send in any 
reports available and let the Commission 
know which of their laboratories have the 
experience required for participation in the 
Community programmes. 

Noise pollution 

2.1.69. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee gave an opinion3 on 
the Commission proposal4 of 28 November 
1980 for a Council Directive on the limita
tion of noise emitted by hydraulic and rope
operated excavators and by dozers and 
loaders. 

Chemical substances 

2.1.70. At its July session the Economic 
and Social Committee gave an opinion3 on 
the Commission proposal5 of 30 December 
1980 for a Council Directive on methods for 
the surveillance and monitoring of the envi
ronments affected by wastes from the 
titanium dioxide industry. 

Improvement of the quality of life 

2.1. 71. The final meeting of the teachers in 
the network of pilot primary schools dealing 
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with the environment took place at Sevres 
from 7 to 10 July. The 27 schools in the 
network and the national environmental ex
perts attended the meeting. The teachers 
submitted the final educational documents, 
the result of three years of cooperation. 

The Commission will ensure that these ac
tivities are continued in the academic year 
1981/82 and will encourage specific mea
sures to propagate the experience gained at 
the various national levels. In addition, the 
Commission and the group of experts will 
examine the possibility of-and the availa
bility of means for-creating a second net
work in the Member States for secondary 
schools. 

Consumers 

Consumer information, education 
and representation 

Consumers Consultative Committee 

2.1.72. At its meeting on 7 July the Con
sumers Consultative Committee adopted an 
opinion on hormones in veal and an opinion 
on the approximation of national legislation 
in the field of medicines. In its opinion on 
hormones in veal, the Committee reiterates 
its support for the Commission's view that a 
total ban should be imposed on all artificial 
and natural hormones. It feels that the relev
ant Community legislation should not fall 
short of national legislation in its concern to 
protect public health and stresses that the 
key problem relates to carrying out checks. 
In its opinion on medicines, the Committee 
makes it clear that it firmly rejects the prin
ciple of mutual recognition of national deci
sions in respect of authorization to market 
proprietary medicinal products - the ap
proach adopted in the proposal sent to the 

OJ C 112, 10.12.1973; OJ C 139, 13.6.1977. 
OJ L 194, 25.7.1975. 

1 OJ C 230, 10.9.1981. 
4 OJ C 356, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point 
2.1.50. 
5 OJ C 356, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.73. 
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Council in November 1980.1 The Committee 
argues that this proposal not only does no
thing to fill existing gaps in registration pro
cedures but could actually lead to the least 
strict national registration procedure being 
taken as a yardstick for the Community as a 
whole. 

Accidents involving products 

2.1.73. On 23 July the Council formally 
adopted a Decision2 on the implementation 
of a pilot experiment relating to a Commun
ity system of information on accidents in
volving products outside the spheres of occu
pational activities and road traffic, following 
on the proposaP presented by the Commis
sion on 5 October 1978. In view of the 
alarming proportions which the problem of 
accidents involving products has now 
reached in the Community, it is felt that it 
would be appropriate to introduce an infor
mation system along the lines of the system 
which has been operating in the United 
States for some years. The aim of the pilot 
experiment is to determine the features of 
the information system contemplated and to 
test its operation in a limited number of ac
cident cases. Road traffic accidents and acci
dents at work will not be covered since they 
are already under survey. Data-initially re
lating only to accidents in homes and their 
immediate surroundings-will be collected 
from hospitals, poison antidote centres, doc
tors or any other body capable of meeting 
the operating requirements of the informa
tion system. 

Agriculture 

Council meeting 

2.1.74. At a fruitful Council meeting on 
agriculture on 20 and 21 July progress was 
made on three topics on which deadlock had 
prevented any discussion at previous meet
ings4-structural measures in favour of Ire
land, hormones in animal feed, and cotton.5 
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Measures in favour of Ireland 

2.1.75. Pursuant to the undertaking which 
it gave when fixing agricultural prices for 
1981/82, to take a decision in July on spe
cial measures to support Irish agriculture, 
the Council agreed on the substance of a 
Regulation on a special programme concern
ing drainage operations in the less-favoured 
areas of the west of Ireland and of a Deci
sion on the level of the interest rate subsidy 
provided for in the Directive on the moder
nization of farms, to be applied in Ireland. 

Hormones and veterinary medicines 

2.1.76. The Council agreed on a comprom
ise submitted by the Presidency concerning 
the use on animals of substances with a hor
monal or thyrostatic action. 

This decision, 6 formally adopted on 31 July 
and based on the guidelines7 produced by 
the Council on 30 September 1980, confirms 
the principle of a general prohibition on the 
administering to animals of substances with 
a hormonal action the effect of which is to 
stimulate meat production. 

The prohibition enters into effect immediate
ly with regard to stilbenes and thyrostatic 
substances, the dangers of which to human 
health are established. The prohibition cov
ers administering to farm animals, the plac
ing on the market or slaughtering of animals 
to which such substances have been adminis
tered, the placing on the market of their 
meat, the processing of such meat and the 
placing on the market of meat products pre
pared from such meat. The prohibition also 
covers the placing on the market of stilbenes 
and thyrostatic substances. 

1 Oj C 355, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 11-1980, point 
2.1.10. 
2 OJ L 229, 13.8.1981. 
3 Oj C 252, 24.10.1978; Bull. EC 9-1978, point 
2.1.42. 
4 See in particular Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.84. 
5 Point 2.1.100. 
6 Oj L 222, 7.8.1981. 
7 Bull. EC 9-1980, point 2.1.55. 
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Only therapeutic treatment is excepted from 
the prohibition on the administering to ani
mals of substances with an oestrogenic, an
drogenic or gestagenic action. This deroga
tion does not apply to stilbenes. 

As regards the administering to farm animals 
for purposes of fattening of the following 
five substances: Oestradiol 17/B, Proges
terone, Testosterone, Trembolone and 
Zeranol, the Council will take a decision, 
acting unanimously on a proposal to be sub
mitted by the Commission and after consult
ing the relevant scientific committees, nine 
months after the notification of the Direc
tive. 

In the meantime, the stricter national sys
tems governing these substances and the ar
rangements concerning them concluded by 
the Member States will remain applicable. 

The Council agreed to defer its decision re
garding the Commission proposals: 
(i) laying down conditions for controlling 
the possession, distribution and administra
tion to animals of certain substances with a 
hormonal action; 
(ii) concerning the control and examination 
of animals and meat in the Community for 
the presence of residues of substances having 
an oestrogenic, androgenic, gestagenic or 
thyrostatic effect. 

The Council will in any case review the situ
ation no later than 1 July 1984. 

Horticulture in heated greenhouses 

2.1.77. The following statement on the 
price of natural gas in The Netherlands was 
released after the Council meeting: 

'The Council held an exchange of views in the 
course of which a number of delegations ex
pressed concern regarding the price of natural gas 
payable by producers using heated greenhouses in 
The Netherlands and the consequences for com
petition between the Member States; those dele
gations insisted that the price differences which 
still existed with respect to the industrial sector in 
general be eliminated as soon as possible. The 
Commission representative confirmed that the 
Commission was continuing its approaches to 
The Netherlands authorities and would keep the 
Council informed.' 
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Wine market 

2.1.78. Two very abundant table wine har
vests have caused a surplus of wine in Italy 
and resulted in unusually high imports into 
France. This situation did not escape the 
notice of the Community authorities, who 
arranged in April for the distillation of an 
exceptionally large amount of wine. 1 

Events in France at the end of July led the 
Commission and the Council to adopt a 
number of measures immediately. On 11 
August2 the Council extended the time-limit 
laid down for the distillation and increased 
the amount of production that could be dis
tilled from 15 to 20%. On 28 August3 the 
Commission adopted detailed rules for the 
application of the so-called 'special price 
maintenance' measure and increased the 
quantity that could be distilled to 100%. 

Economic aspects of the common 
agricultural policy 

General guidelines 

2.1. 79. On 9 July the European Parliament 
adopted a resolution4 on the application of 
the Council's price decisions for agricultural 
products for 1981/82. 

2.1.80. On 28 July the Commission for
warded to the Council a communication5 on 
the negotiation of framework agreements on 
the multiannual supply of agricultural pro
ducts. 

Situation with regard 
to holdings, agricultural incomes 

2.1.81. On 27 July the Council amended6 

the basic provisions7 governing the Farm ac
countancy data network (FADN). This fol
lowed presentation by the Commission in 

1 OJ L 120, 1.5.1981; Bull. EC 4·1981, point 2.1.48. 
2 OJ L 230, 14.8.1981. 
3 OJ L 246, 29.8.1981. 
4 Point 2.3.17; OJ C 234, 14.9.1981. 
5 Points 1.5 .1 to 1.5 .11. 
6 OJ L 210, 30.7.1981. 
7 OJ 109, 23.6.1965; OJ L 299,27.10.1973. 
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December 1980 of a report on the operation 
of the network and of a proposal to amend 
the basic Regulation. 1 

The measures decided on (in particular an 
increase in the number of returning holdings 
to 45 000) will enable full use to be made of 
the FADN in the shaping and day-to-day 
management of the CAP and in assessing the 
impact and effectiveness of the measures 
adopted. 

2.1.82. On 6 July the Council addressed to 
the Italian Republic a decision2 on the re
structuring of the system for agricultural sur
veys in Italy in order to implement a system 
which will fully satisfy Community require
ments for statistical information on agricul
tural matters. 

Market organizations 

Prices and specific measures 

Cereals 

2.1.83. The cereal prices for the 1981/82 
marketing year were fixed in July by the 
Council (intervention, target and reference 
prices3) and the Commission (threshold 
prices4). 

2.1.84. The expected size of the harvest of 
wheat of breadmaking quality (approximate
ly the same as in 1980) and the outlook on 
the world market (exports too low to sup
port prices) led the Commission to take spe
cial support measures5 in the form of com
pulsory intervention during the first three 
months of the marketing year at the refer
ence price adjusted for minimum quality. 

Fruit and vegetables 

2.1. 85. The disturbances on certain mar
kets in peaches (particularly in France) led 
the Commission to introduce6 a corrective 
amount on peaches originating in Greece im
ported into the other Member States. 

Similar measures (countervailing charges) 
were taken with regard to pears originating 
in Spain/ apples originating in Chile and in 
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Argentina8 and tomatoes, plums, grapes and 
aubergines. 

Milk and milk products 

2.1.86. The present situation on the market 
in butter, where intervention stocks are be
coming exhausted, should mean. suspension 
in the near future of reduced-pnce sales of 
public stocks. For this reason the Council 
opened the possibility of granting aid for 
purchases of butter on the market by manu
facturers of pastry products and ice-cream, 
non-profit making institutions and organiza
tions and the armed forces in June. 9 In 
July10 the Commission used the possibility 
opened by the Council and laid down de
tailed rules for the granting of this aid, 
which will enable the parties concerned to 
continue to benefit from reduced price 
butter. 

2.1.87. The situation on the market in 
pecorino romano cheese led the Commissio!l 
to introduce aid for private storage. Thts 
will be granted until 31 December. 11 

2.1.88. In a communication forwarded on 
23 July the Commission informed the Coun
cil that it proposed to use the money from 
the coresponsibility levy for the 1981/82 
milk year for promotional measures, sub
sidies for school milk, quality improvements 
and a number of priority measures to be de
termined. 

Beef and veal 

2.1.89. On 28 July the Commission auth
orized importation at 20% duty under !he 
1981 tariff quota of 21 000 tonnes of htgh 
quality fresh, chilled or frozen beef originat
ing in Canada. 12 

Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.84. 
OJ L 195, 18.7.1981. 

3 OJ L 198, 20.7.1981. 
4 OJ L 201, 22.7.1981; OJ L 208, 28.7.1981. 
s OJ L 210, 30.7.1981. 
6 OJ L 203, 23.7.1981. 
7 OJ L 205, 25.7.1981. 
s OJ L 204, 24.7.1981. 
9 OJ L 172, 30.6.1981; Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.92. 
to OJ L 191, 14.7.1981; OJ L 213, 1.8.1981. 
tt OJ L 181, 2.7.1981. 
tz OJ L 209, 29.7.1981. 
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2.1.90. In line with the forward estimate 
for frozen beef for processing the Commis
sion authorized the issue of import licences 
for up to 8 750 tonnes under scheme (a) and 
up to 13 500 tonnes under scheme (b) for 
the third quarter of 1981. 

Sheepmeat 

2.1.91. On 26 August the Commission de
termined for the Member States the loss of 
income and the level of the premium payable 
per ewe for 1980/81 and the estimated loss 
and premium for 1981/82_1 

Olive oil 

2.1.92. On 13 July the Council fixed the 
target price, production aid and intervention 
price for olive oil. 2 

2.1.93. The Commission issued an invita
tion to tender-1 in connection with the prom
otion of olive-oil consumption in the Com
munity. This falls within the framework of 
the measures decided on by the Council in 
July 1980.4 

Oilseeds 

2.1.94. On 13 July the Council fixed the 
prices for castor, soya and flax seed applic
able for the 1981/82 marketing year.5 

Processed fruit and vegetables 

2.1.95. On 19 August the Commission ex
tended to mushrooms prepared or preserved 
in vinegar the protective measures6 applic
able to imports of cultivated mushrooms 
that it adopted at the beginning of 1980. 

2.1.96. During July prices and production 
aids for the 1981/82 marketing year were 
fixed for dried plums7 and tinned pineapple. 8 

2.1.97. On 27 July the Council fixed gen
eral rules for the system of production aid 
for dried grapes and dried figs. 9 

There will be a production aid for proces
sors and an aid for storage agencies. 
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On 20 August the Commission fixed the 
amount of these aids and detailed rules ap
plying to them. 10 

Greece will also be authorized to maintain a 
national income aid during the next market
ing year. 

The Community arrangements are very 
largely based on the national system in 
Greece, which has been in force for more 
than 50 years, with positive results. How
ever, the Council considered that as there 
was to be a general review of aid for proces
sed fruit and vegetables in the next two 
years, the arrangements for dried grapes and 
dried figs should be limited to the 1981/82 
and 1982/83 marketing years. 

Tobacco 

2.1.98. On 6 July the Commission 
amended11 the intervention procedure for 
raw tobacco. The measure is designed to 
make supervision easier. 

Hops 

2.1.99. On 20 July the Commission fixed 
the aid to producers for the 1980 harvest.8 It 
has been maintained at the same level for 
each group of varieties as in 1979.12 

Cotton 

2.1.1 00. The Council and the Commission 
adopted the necessary provisions to imple
ment from 1 August 1981 the aid system for 
cotton 13 provided for in Protocol 4 to the 

I OJ L 244, 27.8.1981. 
OJ L 200, 21.7.1981. 
OJ C 183, 27.5.1981. 

4 OJ L 192, 26.7.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 
2.1.1981. 
5 OJ L 200, 21.7.1981. 
6 OJ L 234, 20.8.1981. 
7 OJ L 192, 15.7.1981. 
8 OJ L 203, 23.7.1981. 
9 OJ L 214, 1.8.1981. 
1o OJ L 240, 24.8.1981. 
11 OJ L 185, 7.7.1981. 
12 See Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.76. 
13 OJ L 211, 31.7.1981. 
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Act of Accession of Greece. The guide price 
for unginned cotton was fixed at 76 
ECU/100 kg for the 1981/82 marketing year 
and the quantity of cotton for which the dif
ference between the guide price and the 
world market price is to be fully compen
sated for by aid was fixed at 430 000 
tonnes. The minimum price to be paid by 
ginning undertakings to producers was fixed 
at 72.20 ECU/100 kg. 

Flax and hemp 

2.1.101. The Commission published an in
vitation to tender1 in connection with the 
measures planned to encourage the use of 
flax fibre in the Community and a restricted 
invitation to tender in connection with the 
search for new outlets and improved pro
ducts in the textile flax sector. 

2.1.102. Faced with a temporary imbalance 
on the market in flax and hemp fibre the 
Commission, under Article 5 of the basic 
Regulation for the sector, decided to grant 
aid for private storage.2 

Structures 

New proposals and amendments 
to Directives 

Ireland 

2.1.103. Following the agreement reached 
at the meeting on 20 and 21 July3 the Com
mission on 27 July formally adopted special 
measures4 to help agriculture in Ireland. 

Greece 

2.1.104. On 20 July5 the Council defined6 

the areas in the Hellenic Republic to be in
cluded in the Community list of less
favoured farming areas. 

2.1.105. On 6 July the Council laid down 
the conditions on which the Hellenic Repub
lic may maintain on a transitional basis cer
tain national aid measures falling within the 
scope of the socio-structural Directives. 
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Italy 

2.1.106. The period in which a number of 
communes in the Friuli-Venezia-Giulia reg
ion affected by the earthquake in 1976 are 
treated as mountain areas was extended to 
31 December 1985.7 

Agricultural legislation 

Veterinary legislation 

2.1.107. When it met on 20 and 21 July8 

the Council confirmed the principle of a gen
eral prohibition on the administration to an
imals of substances with a hormonal action 
the effect of which is to stimulate growth. 

2.1.108. On 30 July9 the Commission de
cided to institute a Scientific Veterinary 
Committee to study the scientific and techni
cal aspects of veterinary matters arising, and 
in particular the question of hormone use. 

2.1.1 09. In response to a Council resolu
tion of 22 July 198010 the Commission for
warded on 5 August1 1 a proposal for a di
rective laying down minimum standards for 
the protection of laying hens kept in battery 
cages. 

2.1.11 0. Pending adoption of the proposal 
forwarded by the Commission on 19 
March12 on trade in fresh poultrymeat, the 
Council extended13 by one year (until 15 
August 1982) the derogation allowing the 
Member States to authorize marketing of 
ungutted poultry. 

OJ C 175, 16.7.1981. 
OJ L 192, 15.7.1981. 

3 Point 2.1. 75. 
4 OJ L 214, 1.8.1981; OJ L 220, 6.8.1981. 
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Conditions of competition 

2.1.111. When the Council met on 20 and 
21 July1 it exchanged views on the price for 
natural gas paid by horticulturists in The 
Netherlands. 

The European Parliament adopted a resolu
tion on this subject on 9 July.2 

2.1.112. Applying Articles 92 to 94 of the 
EEC Treaty the Commission decided to open 
the Article 93(2) procedure in respect of 
measures notified by: 

Italy 

Campania: urgent measures to support plum 
production. The measures provide for aid on 
the basis of the quantities of plums delivered 
to cooperatives and/or associations by their 
members for the 1980 marketing year. 

Sicily: support measures in the wine sector 
and for citrus fruit, fruit and vegetables, and 
table olives. These aids apply to storage of 
grapes, distillation and processing of 
winemaking by-products, preservation, mar
ket preparation, marketing and selling of ag
ricultural products from the 1980/81 mar
keting year and to the purchase, construc
tion, enlargement and modernization of in
stallations for the harvesting, packaging, pre
serving, processing and selling of agricultural 
products. 

Sicily: measures for rationalization of the in
dustrial processing of citrus fruit and fruit 
and vegetables, and for marketing of these 
products. The measures mainly concern con
struction, enlargement and/or modernization 
of buildings for market preparation, pur
chase of machinery, installations and trans
port vehicles, and packaging and export 
aids. 

Belgium 

An aid to horticulturists who pay VAT at 
the agricultural rate to compensate for the 
rise in VAT on oil used to heat greenhouses. 

2.1.113. The Commission, under the same 
Articles, decided to make no comment at 
present on the implementation of measures 
notified by: 
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The Federal Republic of Germany 

Bavaria: granting of premiums on selected 
male calves and young bulls; granting of 
subsidies for the testing of selected boars 
and piglets; granting of subsidies for the 
purchase and maintenance of pure-bred 
sheep. These measures are to be regarded as 
appropriate measures for the livestock 
sector. 

Schleswig-Holstein: aid to help farmers re
main financially solvent in order to compen
sate in part for the harvest losses caused by 
poor weather in the summer of 1980 and to 
compensate for cost over-runs on invest
ments. 

Belgium 

A series of aids for farm investments that 
will lead either directly or indirectly to sav
ings in the use of fuel. 

Denmark 

A fee for plant inspection in horticultural 
undertakings and nurseries and for the run
ning of a plant propagation station; a 
change in an aid given to cooperative agen
cies for the purchase of livestock and ag
ricultural material; a change in the 1980 
budget and the preliminary 1981 budget in 
connection with revenue from levies on vari
ous agricultural products. 

Ireland 

A consumer aid for the purchase of butter, 
milk and flour for household consumption. 

Italy 

Abruzzi: regional advances on payments due 
from the State following natural disasters. 

Emilia-Romagna: new measures for the pro
cessing and marketing of the agricultural 
products listed in Law No 984/77. 

1 Point 1.1.77. 
2 Point 1.3.17; OJ C 134, 14.9.1981. 
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Liguria: measures to help implement projects 
eligible for financial aid from the EAGGF. 
This provides for subsidies in part-compen
sation for investment cost over-runs. 

Tuscany: two draft measures to help collec
tive installations set up under Regulation 
(EEC) No 17/64. These provide for reduced
rate loans in part-compensation for invest
ment cost over-runs. 

Trento: application of Regional Law 
No 31/88, refinancing of Regional Law 
No 31/74 and advances to associations for 
anti-hail protection in accordance with Law 
No 364/70. These measures provide for aids 
in a number of fields, including: subsidies or 
interest rate subsidies to cooperatives and as
sociations of cooperatives for the purchase, 
construction and enlargement of installations 
for harvesting, preserving, processing and 
marketing crop and livestock products; re
duced-rate aids to compensate for cost over
runs on projects authorized under Regula
tion EEC No 17/64; regional advances on 
sums due from the State following natural 
disasters and aids for silkworm rearing to 
compensate for damage caused by unfavour
able weather conditions in the spring of 
1979. 

United Kingdom 

A contribution to the social security pay
ments in the following areas: processing and 
market preparation of pigmeat and poultry
meat, stations for packing eggs for house
hold consumption. 

Isle of Man: extension of an aid for the 
purchase of phosphates. The Commission 
however issued an unfavourable opinion on 
this measure. 

2.1.114. The Commission decided1 to re
quest discontinuance of the aid granted by 
the French Government to maintain farm in
comes in 1980, in respect of which it had in
itiated the procedure provided for in Article 
93 (2) of the Treaty.2 
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Fisheries 

2.1.11 S. At a meeting held in Brussels on 
27 July, the Council (fisheries) failed to 
reach agreement either on the Commission's 
proposals for fixing the TACs for 1981 and 
the conditions governing fishing operations 
or on the new proposals for the distribution 
of the quotas between the Member States.3 

It agreed to consider these matters again in 
connection with the general discussion on 
the common fisheries policy at the next 
meeting, scheduled for September. 

The Commission, invoking Article 155 of 
the Treaty, made a statement4 calling upon 
the Member States, pending the Council's fi
nal decision on a common fisheries policy, 
to take account of its proposals when pursu
ing their fishing operations. In the present 
situation the Commission takes the view that 
the Member States must comply with its pre
sent proposals, but it may, if appropriate, 
submit amended proposals to the Council 
before mid-November. This interim arrange
ment proposed by the Commission has gen
erally been respected by the Member States; 
so far the Commission has not had to make 
any major intervention. 

Resources 

Internal aspects 

2.1.116. On 24 July the Commission for
warded for a Council meeting on fisheries 
scheduled for 27 July amended proposals4 

concerning the fixing of the TACs for 1981 
and the conditions governing fishing opera
tions and new proposals on the distribution 
of quotas. As regards the 1981 quotas for 
herring, the Commission proposed, after a 
complete ban on herring fishing in certain 
areas for three years, that some fishing for 
this species should now be allowed, as the 
experts have detected a modest improvement 
in stocks. 

OJ L 220, 6.8.1981. 
Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.60. 

3 Point 2.1.116. 
4 0] C 224, 3.9.1981. 
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Asherles 

2.1.117. On 15 July the Commission for
warded to the Council a proposal for an 
amendment to the Regulation of 1 October 
19801 laying down technical measures for 
the conservation of fishery resources, in or
der to take account of the rules governing 
fishing orerations in the Skagerrak and the 
Kattegat. 

2.1.118. The Federal Republic of Germany 
has brought an action under Article 170 of 
the Treaty against the United Kingdom for 
its failure to revoke a ban on herring fishing 
in ICES Division VIa despite the Commis
sion's proposal to the Council that this 
fishery be reopened_. 3 

National conservation measures 

2.1.119. On 6 July the Commission en
dorsed a Danish measure amending the pro
hibition on fishing for eel pout as compat
ible with the common fisheries policy and 
with the fishing rules adopted following con
sultation between the EEC, Sweden and 
Norway on conditions for fishing in the 
Skagerrak and the Kattegat. 

On the same date the Commission, having 
examined a Danish decree laying down pro
visional rules for certain fisheries in the 
North-East Atlantic, endorsed certain articles 
of this Decree as complying with the com
mon fisheries policy and with the Commis
sion proposal laying down conditions gov
erning fishing operations and fixing the total 
allowable catches for 1981; it was unable, 
however, to approve Article 2 of the decree. 

On 10 August the Commission endorsed a 
Danish measure on conservation measures 
for plaice as complying with Article 19a, 
which the Commission had proposed on 21 
January 1981 for insertion in the Regulation 
of 1 October 19801 concerning technical 
measures for the conservation of fishery re
sources. 

2.1.120. On 31 August the Commission 
approved a further extension of the validity 
of a number of United Kingdom fishery con
servation measures which it had originally 
approved on 17 February 1981 ;4 two previ
ous extensions were approved on 30 ApriP 
and 10 June. 6 
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The measures were as follows: 
(i) the Sea Fish (Conservation) (Enforce
ment of Miscellaneous EEC Provisions) Reg
ulations, 1980, 
(ii) the Specified Sea Fish (Prohibition of 
Fishing Methods) Order, 1980, and 
(iii) the Fishing Nets Order, 1980. 

On the same date the Commission also ap
proved a further extension of the United 
Kingdom measures prohibiting certain fish
ing methods in United Kingdom waters off 
Northern Ireland. 

2.1.121. On 28 August the Commission 
published in the Official journal' a list of all 
the national conservation measures in re
spect of which Commission decisions had 
been taken during the period 1 July 1980 to 
30 April 1981. 

External aspects 

Bilateral relations 

2.1.122. A further round of negottattons 
between the Community and Iceland for a 
fisheries agreement took place on 8 and 9 
July. The negotiations did not reach a con
clusive result. 

On 14 and 15 July Community and Norwe
gian delegations held consultations in the 
framework of their fisheries agreement, in 
order to review their decisions on the man
agement of certain fish stocks in the light of 
revised scientific recommendations. The 
heads of delegation initialled an exchange of 
letters concerning amendments to the fishing 

OJ C 258, 1.10.1980. 
OJ C 220, 1.9.1981. 
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arangements for 1981 between the parties. 1 

On 27 July the Council (fisheries) adopted a 
Regulation provisionally implementing the 
obli~ations arising from the exchange of let
ters. 

2.1.123. A meeting of the joint committee 
provided for by the fisheries agreement bet
ween the Community and Guinea-Bissau 
took place from 12 to 14 July, to review the 
functioning of the agreement. 

* 
2.1.124. On 10 July Parliament gave its 
Opinion, 3 on the proposal relating to a Reg
ulation fixing, for 1981, certain measures for 
the conservation and management of fishery 
resources applicable to vessels registered in 
The Faeroes. 

Multilateral relations 

2.1.125. Representatives of the parties enti
tled to become Members of the Commission 
to be established under the Convention on 
the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living 
Resources met informally on 2 July to dis
cuss administrative arrangements for putting 
the Convention into effect. 

2.1.126. On 13 July the Council adopted a 
decision4 concerning the conclusion of the 
Convention on Future Multilateral Coopera
tion in the North-East Atlantic Fisheries. 

2.1.127. On 27 July the Council adopted a 
Regulation2 concerning the management and 
control of certain catch quotas for 1981 for 
vessels flying the flag of a Member State and 
fishing in the regulatory area defined in the 
NAFO Convention. 

Market and structures 

Common organization of the market 

2.1.128. In connection with the current 
management of the market in fishery pro
ducts, the Commission adopted on 27 July a 
Regulation5 fixing the reference prices for 
carp for the 1981/82 marketing year. 
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2.1.129. On 28 July the Commission also 
adopted a Regulation suspending imports of 
frozen cod fillets at prices below the refer
ence price into the United Kingdom and 
Ireland. 

Structures 

2.1.130. With regard to State aids, the 
Commission raised no objection to the im
plementation of: 

(i) a provincial subsidy for the construction 
of fishery vessels in West Flanders; 

(ii) regional subsidies for investments in 
aquaculture and the processing and market
ing of fish in Emilia-Romagna; 

(iii) regional subsidies for certain invest
ments in aquaculture in Tuscany; 

(iv) aids for eel fishing on Elba. 

2.1.131. The Commission also noted the 
introduction of a system supporting the 
fisheries sector in the Isle of Man. 

* 

2.1.132. On 10 July Parliament gave its 
Opinion3 on the proposal6 amending the 
Council Regulation of 25 July 1978 on a 
common interim measure for restructuring 
the inshore fishing industry. Whilst deplor
ing the lack of any general structural policy 
in this sector, Parliament approved the prop
osal, stipulating however that the Commis
sion should conduct close consultations with 
fishermen throughout the period of prepara
tion and ·implementation of the structural 
measures. 

1 OJ L 87, 1.4.1981 and Bull. EC 3-1981, point 
2.1.130. 
2 0) L 218, 4.8.1981. 
J OJ C 234, 14.9.1981. 
4 OJ L 227, 12.8.1981. 
s OJ L 208, 28.7.1981. 
6 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.137. 
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Transport 

Transport 

Inland transport 

Operation of the market 

Market observations 

2.1.133. On 23 July the Council adopted a 
Resolution extending the trial period for oo
serving the market for the carriage of goods 
by rail, road and inland waterway between 
the Member States. 

Sea transport 

2.1.134. The Commission sent an opinion 1 

to the Government of the Federal Republic 
of Germany on the implementation of the 
Council Directive of 6 December 1979 con
cerning the minimum requirements for cer
tain tankers entering or leaving Community 
ports/ The Commission considers that the 
measures proposed by the Federal Govern
ment fully meet the provisions of the above 
Directive. 

A favourable opinion3 was also sent to the 
United Kingdom Government regarding 
comparable measures. 

2.1.135. The Commission has also sent an 
opinion to the United Kingdom Government 
on the implementation of the Council Direc
tive of 21 December 19784 concerning the 
pilotage of vessels by deep-sea pilots in the 
North Sea and English Channel. Having ex
amined the draft measures submitted to it, 
the Commission is satisfied that the United 
Kingdom Government has fully implemented 
the provisions of the above Directive. 

Air transport 

2.1.136. On 13 July the Council recom
mended5 that Member States should facili
tate the carriage of express low weight cargo 
by air on existing services and treat applica
tions for the introduction of new services in 
this sector as favourably as possible. 
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Competition policy 
in the air transport sector 

2.1.137. On 10 August the Commission 
sent a proposal6 to the Council for the adop
tion of an initial Regulation applying Arti
cles 85 and 86 of the Treaty (rules on com
petition applying to undertakings) to air 
transport. 

Passenger air fares 

2.1.138. In a report sent to the Council on 
29 July on scheduled passenger air fares in 
the EEC, the Commission drew attention to 
the slowness of the procedures for fixing air 
fares and to the inconsistency and lack of 
transparency of certain tariffs. 

This report is the outcome of the investiga
tion launched in response to the publication 
by the Commission of its memorandum on 
the 'Contribution of the European Com
munities to the development of air transport 
services'7 and to the Council's invitation to 
the Commission in 19808 to ·examine 
scheduled passenger air fares. 

The main conclusions of the report may be 
summarized as follows: 

(i) procedures are too time-consuming; 
(ii) generally speaking, the profits of the 
airlines on the Community are not excessive, 
but on a number of routes the level of pro
fitability is unreasonable; 
(iii) some air fares seem so high compared 
with costs that they may be considered 
unfair; 
(iv) non-scheduled airlines appear to be 
more efficient than scheduled ones; 

0] L 226, 12.8.1981. 
OJ L 315, 11.12.1979. 

1 OJ L 234, 15.8.1981. 
4 OJ L 33, 8.2.1979. 
s 0] L 203, 23.7.1981. 
6 Points 1.3.1 to 1.3.8. 
7 Supplement 5/79 - Bull. EC. 
8 Bull. EC 6-1980, point 2.1.138. 
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(v) the present fare structure seems to 
favour the airlines and on many routes con
sumer choice is too limited; 
(vi) as to the comprehensibility of air fares 
and conditions, the situation is unacceptably 
complicated for the consumer. 

Energy 

Specific problems 

New sources of energy 
and energy savings 

2.1.139. On 27 July the Commission sent 
two separate reports to the Council and to 
Parliament on the application of the Regula
tions of 12 June 19781 concerning, respec
tively, the granting of financial support for 
projects to exploit alternative energy sources 
and the granting of financial support for 
demonstration projects in the field of energy 
saving. Both reports cover just over two 
years of application of these regulations. The 
experience gained in supporting demonstra
tion projects is encouraging, although it is 
still too early to make any firm pronounce
ments on the technical results of the pro
jects, since only a few have been completed. 
The potential demand indicated by the 
number of projects put forward has proved 
the need for action and underlined the ad
visability of increasing the funds allocated 
for this purpose. The Commission therefore 
considers that an increase in the funding for 
these projects is justified. 

2.1.140. The Regulation of 12 June 1978 
on the granting of financial support for pro
jects to exploit alternative energy sources1 

also provided the basis for a Commission 
Decision of 22 July-following a call to sub
mit proposals-to grant financial support to
talling 5.434 million ECU to nine projects in 
the geothermal sector. 

2.1.141. The United Nations Conference 
on new and renewable sources of energy was 
held in Nairobi from 10 to 21 August.2 On 
16 July the Commission had sent guidelines 
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to the Council on the Community position 
on certain sensitive points; this com
plemented its communication of 17 February 
on the Community's activities in the field of 
new and renewable sources of energy. 3 The 
main points at issue were institutional mea
sures (powers of the Intergovernmental 
Committee on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy), financial aspects and the transi
tion towards a world economy less depen
dent on oil and by making more rational use 
of existing resources. 

Hydrocarbons 

2.1.142. Under the Regulation of 9 
November 1973 on support for Community 
projects in the hydrocarbons sector4 and fol
lowing a call to submit projects, the Com
mission placed a proposal for a decision be
fore the Council on 14 July on the granting 
of support for Community projects. Out of a 
total of 63 projects submitted, the Commis
sion decided to grant a total of 26 million 
ECU in respect of 41 projects. 

Coal 

2.1.143. On 4 August the Commission sent 
a proposal to the Council and to the ECSC 
Consultative Committee, pursuant to Article 
95 of the ECSC Treaty, on the extension 
and amendment of the scheme for coking 
coal and coke for the iron and steel industry 
in the Community5 which expires on 31 De
cember 1981. 

The Commission is calling for a further ex
tension of two years until 31 December 
1983. During this time an investigation 
should be made of the extent to which 
changes on the world market for energy and 
coal are likely to affect the Community's 
supply situation in general and that of the 
iron and steel industry in particula~: The 

OJ L 158, 16.6.1978. 
Points 2.2.15 to 2.2.17. 

3 Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.78. 
4 OJ L 312, 13.11.1973. 
s OJ L 259, 15.9.1973. 
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Research and development 

main aim will be to incorporate the scheme 
for coking coal within an overall coal supply 
strategy for the Community. At the same 
time, a reappraisal should be made of the 
way such a Community system may be fi
nanced. In 1982 and 1983, Community 
aid-the maximum amount of which is fixed 
at 47 million ECU-will be required in re
spect of intra-Community trade in coking 
coal; likewise, the levels of contribution 
from the ECSC budget, the steel industry 
and Member States will remain the same (6 
million, 17 million and 24 million ECU re
spectively). The maximum amount of mar
keting aid per tonne of coking coal for 
plants supplied by sea will be 4.70 ECU and 
in other cases 2.80 ECU per tonne; the max
imum volume of trade to which this system 
applies will be reduced from 15 to 14 mil
lion tonnes. 

Financial measures 
by the Member States 

2.1.144. On 10 July the Commission 
adopted decisions approving aids from cer
tain Member States to the coalmining indus
try during 1980.1 This followed the Coun
cil's approval in April of the Commission's 
consultative memorandum submitted in 
March2 on the Member States' financial aid 
to the coal industry in 1980. 

Research and development 

Development of the common policy 

Scientific and Technical 
Research Committee 

2.1.145. At its meeting of 6 and 7 July the 
Scientific and Technical Research Committee 
(CREST) exchanged views on the framing 
and future development of the common sci
ence and technology policy. 

CREST also delivered a favourable opinion 
on the proposal for a multiannual research 
and development programme in the raw 
materials sector.3 It left the advisory com
mittees on programme management that 
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would be set up the task of deciding on the 
priorities to be given to the various research 
topics selected. 

As regards the COST project on the use of 
substitute motor fuels for the propulsion of 
road vehicles, the Committee recommended 
that work be continued under COST in the 
form of a research and development project 
in which the Community would take part 
through research programmes already in 
hand. 

The Committee also continued its discussion 
of the proposal for a research and develop
ment programme in the field of science and 
technology for development:4 a measure of 
agreement was reached, in particular on the 
subject of tropical agriculture. 

Scientific and Technical Committee 

2.1.146. The Scientific and Technical Com
mittee (STC), meeting in Brussels on 13 July, 
delivered a favourable opinion on the prop
osal for a multiannual (1982-86) programme 
on controlled thermonuclear fusion.5 

Multiannual research programmes-

Joint Research Centre 

Direct action 

2.1.147. 16 and 17 July saw the inaugura
tion at Ispra of the recently-completed cyc
lotron, which will be used for performing 
experiments in fusion technology: the 40 
MeV accelerator will make it possible to in
vestigate irradiation damage in materials in
tended for the next generation of fusion 
technology plant. The installation of a cyc
lotron was decided on by the Council in July 
1977 and approved by the Advisory Com
mittee on Fusion in December 1977. 

OJ L 233, 19.8.1981. 
Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.1.152. 

3 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.137. 
4 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.1.91. 
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2.1.148. A series of eight experiments that 
will supply .industry with information on the 
operating safety of nuclear fuel elements 
during periods of extended service (three to 
four years) has been completed at the JRC's 
Petten Establishment. These experiments, 
known as 'bumping tests' and involving 
gradual variations in power, form part of an . 
international high burn-up effects pro
gramme (HBEP). 

Contract research and coordination 

Indirect and concerned action 

Thermonuclear fusion 

2.1.149. The Fusion Review Panel, a group 
of 11 prominent scientists set up by the 
Commission on 26 November 1980,1 sub
mitted its final report on 6 July. The Panel 
stresses that nuclear fusion 'holds great 
promise' as a practically inexhaustible ener
gy source which must be developed in order 
to solve the energy problems facing Europe 
in the long term. It also urges that European 
cooperation and the coordinating role of the 
Commission be reinforced and recommends 
that the average annual budget be increased 
to 300 million ECU during the next five 
years. The Panel gives high priority to the 
JET project and to the initiation of a sub
stantial programme on fusion technology, 
mainly focused on solving the problems of 
NET (the Next European Torus), for which 
it recommends that the conceptual design ac
tivities be speeded up. The report also 
underlines the need to intensify international 
cooperation between the Community pro
gramme and the other major fusion pro
grammes in the world. 

2.1.150. On 23 July the Commission trans
mitted to the Council a proposal for a Deci
sion adopting a five-year (1982-86) prog
ramme in the field of controlled thermo
nuclear fusion. This proposal takes due ac
count of the recommendations of the Fusion 
Review Panel. 2 
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The total financial cost of the proposed 
programme (1504.3 million ECU) embraces 
a Community contribution of 680 million 
ECU, including 355 million ECU for the JET 
project. 

The main activities pursued under the new 
programme would be: 

(i) the completion of the construction of 
JET up to basic performance level, operation 
of the device and working it up to full per
formance; 

(ii) the intensification of R & D activities 
relating to fusion technology and the design 
of NET; , 

(iii) the continuation of work conducted in 
the associated laboratories on tokamak phy
sics and substitute configurations. 

2.1.15 1. The Advisory Committee for the 
Fusion Programme (ACFP), which was set 
up on 16 December 1980,3 discussed this 
proposal on 26 June and 15 July; it ap
proved not only the objectives of the pro
gramme and the strategy for attaining them, 
but also the proposed total appropriation 
and the distribution of resources between the 
different activities in the programme. 

2.1.152. On 7 July the Commission for
warded to the Council various updatings of 
and amendments to the cooperation agree
ments with Sweden and Switzerland in the 
field of controlled thermonuclear fusion, so 
that the necessary adaptations could be 
made to these agreements following the set
ting-up of the Advisory Committee for the 
Fusion Programme. 

Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.1.112. 
Point 2.1.149. 

3 Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.1.137. 
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2. Enlargement and external relations 

Enlargement and 
bilateral relations 
with applicant countries 

Portugal 

Accession negotiations 

2.2.1. The 15th meeting in the accession 
negotiations at deputy level took place in 
Brussels on 22 July. The Community pre
sented statements on the subject of own re
sources. 

Pre-accession aid 

2.2.2. On 10 July Parliament returned an 
opinion1 on the proposed financial regula
tion sent to the Council by the Commission 
in March2 on the application of the Agree
ment between the EEC and Portugal con
cerning the implementation of pre-accession 
aid for Portugal. 

Bilateral relations 

2.2.3. Protocols adapting the EEC-Portugal 
and ECSC-Portugal Agreements to take ac
count of Greece's accession were initialled in 
April. On 27 July the Council established 
the arrangements to apply to Greece's trade 
with Portugal pending the entry into force of 
the protocols.3 

Spain 

Accession negotiations 

2.2.4. The eighth meeting at ministerial 
level in the negotiations for Spain's accession 
to the Community was held in Brussels on 
13 July. The Spanish delegation, led by 
Spain's foreign minister, Mr Perez Llorca, 
and the Community delegation under Lord 
Carrington, President of the Council, ex
changed statements reviewing the progress of 
the negotiations. 

The Spanish delegation then submitted state
ments on the customs union (with special re
ference to State monopolies), the right of es-
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tablishment and freedom to provide services 
(with particular reference to banks), and ex
ternal relations (inter alia autonomous trade 
policy). 

Commercial policy 

Implementing the common 
commercial policy 

Import arrangements 

2.2.5. Under the Council Regulation of 4 
December 1980 on import arrangements in 
respect of State-trading countries,4 the Com
mission authorized the exceptional opening 
of import quotas for the following products: 

United Kingdom - Czechoslovakia: fabrics 
falling within textile category No 100; 

Italy - China: unmotorized cycles ; 
Federal Republic of Germany - several 
State-trading countries: technical adjust
ments. 

Instruments of commercial policy 

2.2.6. On 10 July the Commission sent the 
Council a proposal for a Regulation updat
ing the list of export restrictions and clarify
ing the conditions in which they apply. 

Trade protection 

Anti-dumping measures 

2.2.7. Having obtained sufficient evidence 
of an infringement of the commitments en
tered into by Bulgaria in November 1979,5 

the Commission decided to reopen the anti
dumping proceeding concerning a type of 
sodium carbonate originating in Bulgaria,6 

and on 26 August it imposed a provisional 

I OJ c 234, 14.9.1981. 
2 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.2.2. 
3 OJ L 236, 21.8.1981. 
4 OJ L 353,29.12.1980. 
5 0] C 303, 4.12.1979. 
6 0] c 220, 1.9.1981. 
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anti-dumping duty. 1 A provisional anti
dumping duty was also imposed on phenol 
originating in the United States. 2 

The Commission also decided to review its 
decision to impose a definitive anti-dumping 
duty on imports of a herbicide originating in 
Romania.3 

2.2.8. The Council imposed definitive anti
dumping duties on certain textured polyester 
fabrics originating in the United States and 
on potato granules originating in Canada.4 

2.2.9. The Commission decided to review 
its decision to accept undertakings in con
nection with the anti-dumping proceedings 
concerning imports of fibre building board 
originating in Czechoslovakia, Finland, Nor
way, Poland, Romania, Spain, the Soviet 
Union and Sweden5 and to initiate an anti
dumping procedure concerning imports of 
this board originating in Bulgaria and Hun
gary.5 It also decided to review its decision 
to accept undertakings in connection with 
anti-dumping proceedings concerning im
ports of standardized multiphase electric 
motors with a power rating of over 0.75 kW 
but not more than 75 kW inclusive originat
ing in Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland, the Ger
man Democratic Republic, Romania, 
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet Union. 6 

The Commission widened the scope of the 
anti-dumping proceeding concerning imports 
of upright pianos, originally initiated against 
the German Democratic Republic and 
Poland,7 to include also upright pianos 
originating in Czechoslovakia and the 
USSR.8 

The Commission accepted the commitments 
entered into by an exporter in connection 
with the anti-dumping proceeding concern
ing potato granules originating in Canada.4 

It also decided to terminate the anti-dump
ing proceedings concerning imports of fur
fural originating in the Dominican Republic, 
Spain and the People's Republic of China.9 

Treaties and trade agreements: 
extension or automatic renewal 

2.2.1 0. On 23 July the Council authorized 
the extension or automatic renewal of cer-
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tain trade agreements between Member 
States and non-member countries (third 
batch for 1981).10 The agreements in ques
tion were due to expire or be terminated be
tween 1 August and 31 October. 

Sectoral commercial policy measures 

Textiles 

Renewal of Multifibre Arrangement 

2.2.11. On 13 July the Council adopted in
structions governing Commission participa
tion for the Community in the negotiations 
which began in Geneva that day for renewal 
of the Multifibre Arrangement. 11 

Arrangements with non-member countries 

2.2.12. During consultations with Thailand 
in August, further quantitative restrictions 
were agreed for exports of anoraks and py
jamas from Thailand to the Community. 

Jute and coir 

2.2.13. On 13 July the Council adopted a 
Regulation on import arrangements in Italy 
for jute yarn originating in Thailand. 12 This 
Regulation implements at Community level, 
in respect of the Italian market, the arrange
ment between the Community and Thailand 
for exports of jute yarn. Under this arrange- ' 
ment, Thailand has undertaken to limit ex
ports of jute yarn to Italy to agreed levels 
during the period 1981-83.13 

I OJ L 246, 29.8.1981. 
2 OJ L 195, 18.7.1981. 
1 OJ C 208, 18.8.1981. 
4 OJ L 243, 26.8.1981. 
5 OJ C 164, 4.7.1981. 
6 OJ C 197, 5.8.1981. 
7 OJ C 35, 18.2.1981. 
8 OJ C 181, 23.7.1981. 
9 OJ L 189, 11.7.1981. 
10 OJ L 211, 31.7.1981. 
11 Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.2.15. 
12 OJ L 194, 17.7.1981. 
13 Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.2.7. 
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Development 

Development 

North-South relations 

2.2.14. The issues raised by relations bet
ween industrialized and developing countries 
were at the forefront of Community and in
ternational events during July and August 
such as the Western Economic Summit in 
Ottawa, 1 the Nairobi Conference on New 
and Renewable Sources of Energy/ the 
meeting of the United Nations Economic 
and Social CounciP and the Preparatory 
Committee for the Paris Conference on the 
Least Developed Countries. 4 

During the run-up to these meetings, in par
ticular the Paris Conference, the Commission 
informed the Council that it had grave 
doubts regarding the future of the North
South Dialogue, stressing the Community's 
role and special responsibility here and call
ing for consistency in and improved coordi
nation of the Member States' positions. 

United Nations Conference on New 
and Renewable Sources of Energy 

2.2.15. The Community took part in the 
Conference on New and Renewable Sources 
of Energy (Nairobi, 10 to 21 August), the 
first United Nations Conference with energy 
as its specific theme. The Community played 
an active part in the preparation of this 
Conference, 5 the objective of which was to 
promote the development and use of new 
and renewable energy sources in order to 
help cover all future energy requirements, 
notably in the developing countries. The 
Commission was represented by Mr Davig
non and by Mr Pisani, the Member respons
ible for development. 

At the close of the Conference, a programme 
(entitled 'Nairobi programme of action') was 
adopted for dealing with the global energy 
crisis, especially its impact on developing 
countries. 

2.2.16. The most significant compromises 
were reached on institutional arrangements 
and on mobilization of financial resources 
for the implementation of the programme of 
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action. The Conference recommended that 
the immediate launching of implementation 
should be entrusted to a committee modelled 
on the Preparatory Committee of the Con
ference. This open-ended Committee will 
hold one session in 1981 and report to the 
37th session of the United Nations General 
Assembly through Ecosoc, for decisions on 
further institutional measures. 

As for the financial implementation arrange
ments, the programme of action stated that 
the United Nations system should have addi
tional and adequate funds to meet the re
quirements of preliminary support measures 
and pre-investment activities relating to the 
development of new and renewable sources 
of energy in developing countries. 

2.2.17. During the Conference, statements 
on behalf of the Community were made by 
Mr Davignon and by Mr David Howell, UK 
Secretary of State. Mr Davignon explained 
that the European Community was working 
to achieve a better balance between energy 
supply and energy demand both in the 
medium and longer term. Among other 
means to this end, new and renewable ener
gy sources were coming to occupy a more 
and more significant place. He enumerated a 
list of possibilities, as a positive Community 
contribution to the implementation of the 
Nairobi programme of action. 

In all meetings of the Committees and work
ing groups the Community took the lead in 
reaching compromises on a number of dif
ficult issues between the Group of 77 and 
other delegations. 

Paris Conference 
on the Least Developed Countries 

2.2.18. The Community played an active 
part in the preparation of the Paris Confer
ence on the LLDCs held from 1 to 14 Sep
tember, notably at the meeting of the Pre
paratory Committee on the Conference 

1 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1. 7. 
2 Point 2.2.15. 
3 Point 2.2.36. 
4 Point 2.2.18. 
5 Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.78. 
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which took place from 29 June to 10 July. It 
made a number of essential contributions, 
notably regarding the .overall objectives of 
the Conference, certain priorities and pro
grammes, production and trade, aid terms 
and procedures, and the follow-up to the 
Conference. 

Generalized preferences 

Proposed scheme for 1982 

2.2.19. On 29 July the Commission for
warded to the Council its generalized tariff 
preference proposals for 1982. These involve 
adjustments to the new scheme for the 
period 1981-85 adopted by the Council in 
December last year. 1 

Industrial products 
other than textile products 

2.2.20. The 1980 list of sensitive products 
is maintained as its stands (with the excep
tion of two products which, in the Commis
sion's view, can now be considered as non
sensitive). 

The Commission proposes as a general rule 
an across-the-board increase of 10% in the 
value of individual country quotas and ceil
ings expressed in ECU. The exceptions are a 
number of sectors that are experiencing seri
ous difficulties, for which an increase of 5% 
has been advocated, or that find themselves 
in a truly critical situation, in which case no 
increase in the offer at all can be counte
nanced (this applies, for example, to ECSC 
products, footwear and certain chemical pro
ducts). 

The Commission has also carefully reviewed 
the special regimes which currently apply to 
China and Romania. It believes that since 
the new system of individual country quotas 
or ceilings allows precise monitoring of GSP 
exports by competitive suppliers of sensitive 
products, it should be possible to allow these 
two countries preferences on a number of 
products-both sensitive and non-sensitive
not so covered in 1981. The exclusions 
would thus be very considerably reduced. 
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Textile products 

2.2.21. The totally new scheme introduced 
in 1980 for MFA textile products2 has to a 
large extent succeeded in meeting the objec
tives set for it. 

Given the link established between participa
tion in the MFA and the granting of prefer
ences, the Commission believes that it is es
sential to await the outcome of the renegoti
ation of the Multifibre Arrangement in order 
to assess the situation in the textile sector in 
full possession of the facts. However, this 
does not rule out the possibility of prefer
ences being granted in respect of products 
covered by the MFA to countries concluding 
a bilateral agreement with the Community 
or entering into like commitments. Given the 
present general situation in the textile indus
try, the Commission also considers it inap
propriate to make any changes in the 1981 
offer with regard to products not covered by 
the MFA and is consequently proposing that 
the present textile scheme should be con
tinued in its entirety without modification. 

As regards jute products, which are covered 
by special arrangements, the Commission is 
again proposing the inclusion of China 
among the beneficiaries. 

Agricultural products 

2.2.22. Despite the various demands made 
on the Community as regards its common 
agricultural policy, its policy towards the 
countries with which it has concluded prefe
rential agreements and its prospective en
largement, the Commission feels that im
provements can be envisaged in the agricul
tural sector. Its proposals for 1982 provide 
for improvements in the preferential margins 
on 45 products (six of which would hence
forth become duty-free), the inclusion of 
nine new products and the removal of the 
1981 exceptions for China. 

1 OJ L 354, 29.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.2.19. 
2 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.2.14. 
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Continuing its efforts to help the least de
veloped countries, the Commission is prop
osing to open preferences for their exclusive 
benefit in respect of five new products and 
to provide total duty-free treatment for the 

. one product on which they have so far en
joyed only a reduction in the normal duty 
(fish meal). Lastly, the Commission also 
proposed the removal of the limits governing 
duty-free treatment for these countries in re
spect of certain types of tobacco and tinned 
pineapple. 

Administration 

2.2.23. The Commission is again putting 
forward the proposals on the administration 
of the GSP which it sent to the Council last 
year, placing more emphasis on the Com
munity nature of the operation. The discus
sions which were initiated on this subject in 
1980 did not reach any definitive conclusion 
and the Commission feels that the examina
tion of this question should be continued. 

Annual programme of seminars 

2.2.24. As part of its annual programme of 
seminars, a delegation from the Commission 
took part in two seminars in Colombia on 
the Community's generalized preferences sys
tem; the first, held in Bogota on 7 and 8 
July, was for representatives of the five 
member countries of the Andean Group, 
while the second, in Medellin on 10 July, 
was for Colombian exporters only. 

The aim of these two seminars, which were 
organized by the Colombian foreign trade 
institute, was to explain the important 
changes which the Community has made to 
its GSP scheme for the second decade of its 
operation. The Commission delegation em
phasized that the Community hopes that 
these changes will simplify the administra
tion, make for greater operational transpa
rency and greater security in utilization of 
the Community's GSP offer, and thereby en
courage the region's exporters. 
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Commodities and world agreements 

Cocoa 

Application of the 1980 International 
Agreement 

2.2.25. The Community and its Member 
States had been unable to commit themselves 
on 30 June at the Geneva meeting of the 
governments which had decided to apply the 
Agreement in its entirety provisionally 
among themselves as from 1 August. On 13 
July, the Council decided that the Commun
ity could accede to this decision. The Com
munity considers it vital that the buffer 
stock funds accumulated under the previous 
two Agreements should be maintained in
tact, and it will re-examine the situation af
ter the Agreement has been operating for 
one year. 

The Community is therefore prepared, with 
the other producing and consuming coun
tries which took part in the Geneva meeting, 
to assume its responsibilities at world level 
to help halt the fall in cocoa prices. 

Tin 

2.2.26. A Community delegation partiCI
pated in the 23rd session of the International 
Tin Council under the Fifth International 
Tin Agreement, held in London from 14 to 
16 July. 

The main issue was the request from pro
ducing countries to raise the floor and ceil
ing prices. 

After increases of first 15% and then 7% 
had been rejected by the consuming coun
tries, a 4.5% increase was proposed by In
donesia and put to the vote. Although the 
Community voted unanimously in favour of 
this proposal, as did Hungary and Norway, 
the votes against from the USA, the USSR 
and Japan prevented its adoption. 

Aid to non-associated developing 
countries 

2.2.27. During July the Commission ap
proved the following projects costing 6.6 
million ECU (1980 programme) and 20.55 
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million ECU (1981 programme): Haiti: Jac
mel integrated rural development, 5.2 mil
lion ECU (1980); Honduras: development of 
indigenous communities, 1.4 million ECU 
(1980); ASEAN: scientific and technological 
cooperation programme, 2.8 million ECU 
(1981); Nicaragua: training assistance to 
ENABAS, 0.85 million ECU (1981); Pakis
tan: water suppplies programme, 2.7 million 
ECU (1981); Pakistan: Karachi fishing port, 
12.0 million ECU (1981); Thailand: seed 
production centre, 2.2 million ECU (1981). 

2.2.28. Talks took place on 7 July between 
Commission staff and a delegation from the 
Inter-American Development Bank with a 
view to studying the possibility of future eo
financing between the Community and the 
Bank in Latin America and the Caribbean. 

Food aid, emergency aid 
and exceptional aid 

Food aid 

Annual programmes 

2.2.29. On 27 July, the Council authorized 
food aid in cereals to Niger (750 000 ECU), 
Madagascar1 (900 000 ECU) and Mauritius1 

(300 000 ECU). 

Emergency aid 

2.2.30. Again on 27 July, the Council 
authorized the allocation of emergency food 
aid to Nicaragua (5 million ECU for the 
purchase of vegetable oil and beans), Moroc
co (1.3 million ECU in cereals), the WFP for 
Kampuchea (1.5 million ECU in cereals) and 
the UNHCR for Afghan refugees (4.61 mil
lion ECU in skimmed-milk powder and but
teroil). 

2.2.31. For its part, the Commission de
cided in August to allocate emergency food 
aid of 560 000 ECU in skimmed-milk pow
der to Angolan refugees in Zambia, to be 
implemented by the UNHCR. 

It also decided to grant Saint Vincent 
200 000 ECU towards repairing the damage 
caused by the recent torrential rain. 
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Exceptional aid 

Emergency aid 

2.2.32. The Commission has allocated the 
emergency aid recently approved for Afghan 
refugees in Pakistan (14 million ECU) and 
the victims of events in Kampuchea (5 mil
lion ECU) as follows: 

Afghan refugees in Pakistan 

UNHCR 
ICRC 
League of Red Cross Societies 
Reserve 

Victims of events in Kampuchea 

UNHCR 
Unicef 
ICRC 
FAO 
World Council of Churches 
Comite catholique contre la 
faim 
Medecins sans frontieres 
Quaker Peace and Service 
Solidarite Cambodge 

(in ECU) 

10 000 000 
1 000 000 
1 000 000 
3 000 000 

(in ECU) 

1 200 000 
1 200 000 
1 200 000 

300 000 
150 000 

150 000 
150 000 
100 000 
400 000 

Association pour le developpement 
des relations avec le Cambodge 150 000 

2.2.33. The Commission decided in August 
to allocate emergency aid of 100 000 ECU 
to the League of Red Cross Societies for its 
programme of aid for the victims of the re
cent earthquake in Iran. It also decided to 
grant emergency aid of 3 million ECU under 
the Lome Convention for the population of 
Uganda. 

Relations with non-governmental 
organizations 

2.2.34. For the period 1 January to 31 Au
gust the Commission committed 7 927 020 

I OJ L 219, 5.8.1981. 
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International organizations 

ECU to eo-finance 94 projects in developing 
countries submitted by 63 NGOs. 

2.2.35. The Commission also contributed 
318 320 ECU towards 13 schemes to edu
cate the European public about development 
issues, including one undertaken by the 
NGO Liaison Committee. 

International organizations 
and conferences 

United Nations 

Economic and Social Council 

2.2.36. The Community took part as an 
observer at the last regular session of the 
Economic and Social Council for 1981, held 
in Geneva from 1 to 24 July. 

Its contribution to the general proceedings 
took the form of statements by the represen
tative of the Member State currently holding 
the Presidency of the Council and by the 
Commission. After outlining the economic 
and social situation in the Community, the 
Commission representative dealt with the 
Community's recent achievements in the 
development sphere, notably as regards 
trade. He also stressed the importance which 
the Community attaches to the proposed 
global negotiations and said that in its view 
there was no alternative to the dialogue 
between North and South. The developing 
countries' statements were sharply critical of 
the industrialized countries in places, but 
revealed the same interest in a global dia
logue. 

A number of resolutions were passed by the 
Council on problems relevant to the coun
tries of Africa (transport decade, drought, 
desertification, etc.). On a more general 
level, in a detailed resolution dealing with 
food and agriculture, it was urged that, fol
lowing the World Food Council, effective 
measures should be taken to eliminate bar
riers to trade, in particular those affecting 
agricultural products in which developing 
countries have an export interest. It also 
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pressed for the conclusion of a new Conven
tion on trade in wheat, in which the 
Community likewise reiterated its interest. 

On industrial development the Council 
approved the conclusions of the Unido 
Board concerning priority activities for the 
period 1981-83, and also the conclusions of 
examination of the proposal for setting up 
an international industrial development 
bank. 

The task of frami~g these resolutions, in 
which the Community and its Member 
States participated, was facilitated by the 
fact that the developing countries, which had 
proposed them, were willing to compromise. 

In preparation for the Paris Conference on 
the Least Developed Countries, the Econo
mic and Social Council launched an appeal 
for substantial aid for those countries. 
Lastly, it noted that measures were needed 
to strengthen its own role within the United 
Nations system. 

United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development 

Paris Conference 
on the Least Developed Countries 

2.2.37. The Community played an actives 
part in the preparation of the Paris Confe
rence on the LLDCs held from 1 to 14 Sep
tember, notably at the meeting of the Prepa
ratory Committee on the Conference which 
took place from 29 June to 10 July. 1 

Unido 

Corrigendum 

Point 2.2.30 of Bulletin 5-1981 begins 'the 
Community was represented at the meeting 
held from 15 to 29 May in Geneva .. .'. 
However the meeting was held in Vienna. 

FAO 

Council session 

2.2.38. The Commission, with observer 
status, together with the Member States, 

1 Point 2.2.18. 
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took part in the 79th session of the Council 
of the FAO, which was held in Rome from 
22 June to 4 July under the chairmanship of 
Mr Bukar Shaib (Nigeria). In his opening 
address, Mr Edouard Saouma, FAO Direc
tor-General, in reviewing the world econo
mic and social situation, analysed at length 
the serious situation regarding agricultural 
production, food and trade in the developing 
countries. The Commission representatives 
expressed the Community's viewpoint on the 
main subjects dealt with at the meeting, 
namely the results of the sixth session of the 
Committee on World Food Security and of 
the World Food Council, the results of the 
sixth session of the Committee on Agricul
ture and of the sixth annual report of the 
Committee on Food Aid Policies and Pro
grammes of the United Nations and FAO 
world food programme. Also discussed at 
the meeting were preparations for the 21st 
session of the Conference of FAO at ministe
rial level, which is due to take place from 6 
to 27 November. The Council's 80th session 
will be held in Rome from 3 to 5 November 
this year. 

United Nations Conference 
on the Law of the Sea 

2.2.39. The Community took part in the 
second part of the tenth session of the third 
United Nations Conference on the Law of 
the Sea held in Geneva from 3 to 28 August. 

Marked progress was made in a number of 
spheres, and on the following in particular: 

(i) a compromise was reached concerning 
the delimitation of the economic zones and 
continental shelves of neighbouring coastal 
States although it was not unanimously 
approved by the Conference; 

(ii) Jamaica was chosen by a Conference 
vote as the headquarters of the International 
Seabed Authority and the Federal Republic 
of Germany was chosen as the headquarters 
of the International Law of the Sea Tri
bunal; 

(iii) a work programme was adopted for 
the 11th session, which will be held in New 
York from 8 March to 30 April 1982. 
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2.2.40. Progress was made during this ses
sion on the question of the participation of 
non-State entities in the convention. The Pre
sident of the Conference presented a draft 
text which would allow international organi
zations to take part in the future convention. 
This draft will be negotiated during the final 
phase of the 11th session set for next 
March. 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

Committee on Trade and Development 

2.2.41. At its 44th meeting held on 22 July 
the Committee on Trade and Development 
dealt with the liberalization of trade, in par
ticular in tropical products, and gave its opi
nion on the procedures for continuing the 
consultations between the importing and 
exporting countries concerned. 

Committee on Government Procurement 

2.2.42. The Committee on Government 
Procurement held its third meeting in 
Geneva on 8 and 9 July. The major part of 
this meeting was taken up with a detailed 
examination, country by country, of the 
implementation of the agreement on govern
ment procurement in the 11 signatory coun
tries. The discussions focused mainly on the 
scope of the agreement, and in particular the 
matter of leasing contracts, preliminary iden
tification of contracts covered by the agree
ment, and the inclusion of taxes and cus
toms duties in calculation of the threshold. 
The next Committee meeting was set for 13 
and 14 October. · 

Conference on Security 
and Cooperation In Europe 

2.2.43. The Madrid meeting, which began 
on 11 November 1980,1 suspended proceed
ings on 28 July and will resume on 27 Octo.
ber with a view to obtaining substantial and 
balanced results before the end of December. 

1 Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.2.40. 
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Mediterranean countries 

Industrialized countries 

United States 

Mr Thorn's visit to Washington 

2.2.44. On 9 and 10 July Mr Thorn visited 
Washington where he had meetings with 
President Ronald Reagan, Vice-President 
George Bush, Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig and US Trade Representative Bill 
Brock. 

The primary object of the visit was to pre
pare for the Summit meeting in Ottawa. 1 

Points covered in the talks included econo
mic policy, with particular reference to the 
deterioration of the economic situation and 
the increased risk of political instability in 
the Community and the necessity for the 
United States to be aware of the external 
consequences of its anti-inflation policies; 
relations between industrialized countries 
and the prospects for dialogue with the 
developing countries were also discussed. 

Canada 

2.2.45. Mr Haferkamp paid an official visit 
to Canada from 6 to 10 July, where he eo
chaired the fourth ministerial level meeting 
of the Joint Cooperation Committee. 

During his meetings with federal ministers, 
Mr Haferkamp discussed questions concern
ing the Ottawa Summit, Canadian policies in 
the field of energy and investments (Foreign 
Investment Review Act) and bilateral ques
tions (fisheries, the Euratom-Canada agree
ment, footwear, Liquor Boards and regis
tered designations of origin). Mr Haferkamp 
then visited the provinces of Ontario, 
Alberta and British Columbia, where he had 
meetings with the premiers and other repre
sentatives of the provincial governments. 

Japan 

2.2.46. Trade relations between the EEC 
and Japan continued to be the subject of dis
cussions within various Community bodies 
in July and August. During its meeting on 
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13 and 14 July, the Council confirmed the 
serious concern it has expressed repeatedly;2 

the European Parliament passed a Resolu
tion3 and the Economic and Social Commit
tee referred to the problem in two of its opi
nions.4 

On 15 July the Commission noted with 
satisfaction the appeal which Mr Tanaka, 
Minister for International Trade and Indus
try, had made the day before to Japanese 
businessmen to increase their purchases of 
imported manufactures and the number of 
industrial cooperation projects. 

Mediterranean countries 

Mediterranean financial protocols 

2.2.47. On 27 July the Council agreed to 
renew the financial protocols with the 
Maghreb and Mashrek countries and Israel, 
which are due to expire on 31 October. 

Under the new financial protocols EIB loans 
from the Bank's own resources and Commu
nity budget funds to the following amounts 
w~ll be accorded for a five-year period: 

(tn mtllton ECU) 

Recipient countries Budget EIB Total 

Algeria 44 107 151 
Morocco 109 90 199 
Tunisia 61 78 139 
Egypt 126 150 276 
Jordan 26 37 63 
Lebanon 16 34 50 
Syria 33 64 97 
Israel - 40 40 

Tota 415 600 1 015 

Details concerning the Community budget 
funds (special loans, grants) and the interest 
subsidies on EIB loans will be worked out 
later. 

1 Points 1.1.1 to 1.1.7. 
2 Bull. EC 11-1980, points 1.2.1 and 1.2.4; Bull. EC 
2-1981, point 2.2.30; Bull. EC 5-1981, point 1.3.8. 
3 OJ C 234, 14.9.1981. 
4 Points 2.3.43 and 2.3.47. 
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Cyprus 

2.2.48. Following the completion of ratifi
cation procedures by the contracting parties, 
a protocol to the EEC-Cyprus Association 
Agreement to take account of Greek acces
sion entered into force on 1 August. 
The commercial provisions of this protocol 
have been applied by the Community on an 
autonomous basis since 1 January. 

Yugoslavia 

2.2.49. On 13 July the Council adopted 
negottatmg directives for the Commission 
with a view to concluding an adaptation 
protocol to the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation 
Agreement consequent on the accession of 
Greece. 
!he ne~ottatmg directives envisage an 
mcrease m the monthly volume of imports 
of baby-beef to take account of trade 
between Greece and Yugoslavia. 

Developing countries 

ACP States and OCTs 

ACP-EEC Conventions 

Regional cooperation 

2.2.50. The annual meeting of the Carib
bean Group for cooperation in economic 
development was held at World Bank head
quarters in Washington. Discussion centred 
on the implementation of the Lome Conven
tion in the Caribbean countries and on 
financial and technical assistance to the non
associated developing countries. 
The Community is doing much to develop 
this region by providing assistance for na
tional and regional projects and through 
other means such as emergency aid, Stabex 
and NGO contributions. 

Association of OCTs 

2.2.51. On 13 July the Council adopted 
two decisions, one on the association of the 
OCTs with the Community and the other on 
the amounts made available to the EDF for 
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Developing countries 

the ACP States and the OCTs;1 the Commis
sion had proposed these adjustments in view 
of the fact that two newly independent 
countries (Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
and the Republic of Vanuatu) now had ACP 
status.2 

Export earnings 

Stab ex 

2.2.52. For the first time in its existence 
Stabex has been unable to meet all transfer 
requests. Th?u~h large (137 975 905 ECU), 
the appropnatton for 1980 was still not 
enough to meet demand, which totalled 
261 107 143 ECU. 
Pursuant to the Convention, and acting on a 
proposal from the Commission, the Commit
tee of Ambassadors-empowered by the 
ACP-EEC Council of Ministers-decided on 
19 June. that transfers of less than one mil
lion ECU should be made in their entirety, 
transfers to the least developed countries at 
59.5%, and other transfers at 47.5%. 

2.2.53. On 17 July the Commission deci
ded to make 36 transfers to 29 ACP States 
(see Table 1). The relevant agreements were 
signed jointly by Mr Pisani and the represen
tatives of the ACP States concerned on 24 
July. 

European Development Fund 

New financing decisions 

2.2.54. In July the Commission decided 
that 94 845 000 ECU from the fourth and 
fifth EDFs would be used to finance opera
tions, broken down by sector as follows: 

Roads and bridges 
Ports 
Training 
Health 
Water supply 
Trade promotion 
Emergency aid 
Other 

I OJ L 203, 23.7.1981. 

Total 

2 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.2.56. 

(in ECU) 

21 980 000 
2 240 000 
1 725 000 
1 700 000 

53 450 000 
5 500 000 
3 000 000 
5 250 000 

94 845 000 
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Developing countries 

Table 1 - Transfer decisions for 1980 

Applicant ACP State 

Senegal 

Senegal 

Ivory Coast 

Madagascar 

Kenya 

Jamaica 

Fiji 

Guinea-Bissau 

Guinea-Bissau 

Cape Verde 

Mali 

Somalia 

Somalia 

Tanzania 

Comoros 

Comoros 

Rwanda 

Central African Republic 

Burundi 

Chad 

Malawi 

Dominica 

Saint Lucia 

Lesotho 

Gambia 

Gambia 

Gambia 

Sierra Leone 

Western Samoa 

Tuvalu 

Kiribati 

Tonga 

Sudan 

Saint Vincent 

Vanuatu 

Vanuatu 
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Groundnut products 

Oilcakes 

Product 

Green or roasted coffee 

Vanilla 

Green or roasted coffee 

Fresh bananas 

Coconut oil 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 

Palm nuts and kernels 

Fresh bananas 

Groundnut products 

Fresh bananas 

Raw hides 

Green or roasted coffee 

Copra 

Essential oils 

Green or roasted coffee 

Green or roasted coffee 

Green or roasted coffee 

Cotton, not carded or combed 

Tea 

Fresh bananas 

Fresh bananas 

Mohair ' 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 

Groundnut oil 

Oilcakes 

Palm nuts and kernels 

Cocoa beans 

Copra 

Copra 

Copra products 

Groundnuts, shelled or not 

Fresh bananas 

Copra/coconut oil 

Cocoa beans 

Amount of transfer 
(mECU) 

30 353 160 

8 253 832 

19 195 390 

1 211 202 

10 032 204 

3 238 995 

842 296 

1 259 747 

273 919 

214 764 

2551615 

1 423 385 

415 854 

6 254 957 

246 447 

852 402 

6 555 031 

968 396 

11 023 569 

2 539 846 

1 330 961 

2 527 944 

1 349 538 

242 279 

3 791 992 

3 191 205 

1 134 175 

947 774 

1 222 990 

14 495 

497 742 

602 239 

13 415 560 

913 286 

3 776 616 

410 207 

Total 143 076 014 
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Latin America 

2.2.55. On 7 July talks were held between 
Commission staff and a delegation from the 
lnter-American Development Bank to study 
possible areas for cofinancing by the 
Community and the Bank in Latin America 
and the Caribbean. 

Latin-American Economic System 

2.2.56. On 2 July Mr Alzamora, Perma
nent Secretary of SELA, was received at the 
Commission by Mr Thorn and Mr 
Haferkamp and took part in a working 
meeting with Commission staff. The talks 
focused on SELA's activities and the oppor
tunities for cooperation with the Commu
nity, on EEC-Latin American relations in 
general and the future of the North-South 
Dialogue. 

Latin America called for greater support 
from the Community for its integration and 
development efforts; in this connection the 
Commission stressed the value it attached to 
integration in Latin America and said it was 
prepared to examine means of stepping up 
cooperation at technical level between its 
departments and the Secretariat of SELA. 

Diplomatic relations 

2.2.57. The President of the Council and 
the President of the Commission received 
His Excellency Mr Franz Ondarza Linares, 
who presented his letters of credence as 
Head of the Mission of the Republic of Boli
via to the European Communities with effect 
from 16 July. 

The new Ambassador succeeds Mr Pablo 
Dermizaki, who resigned on 1 August 1980. 

European political cooperation 

Ministerial meeting 

2.2.58. The Foreign Ministers held a politi
cal cooperation meeting on the sidelines of 
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European political cooperation 

the Council meeting of 13 July. Discussions 
centred on the Madrid Conference {progress 
to date and prospects) and Afghanistan; the 
Ministers took note of a report by Lord Car
rington on recent developments regarding 
the European Council's June proposal on 
Afghanistan 1 and approved the following 
communique: 

'The Foreign Ministers of the 10 Member States 
of the European Community today considered a 
report by the President on recent developments 
relating to the European Council's proposal of 30 
June on Afghanistan. They noted that favourable 
reactions had been received from a significant 
number of governments and that the response of 
others was awaited. The Foreign Ministers look 
forward to a continuation of contacts on this 
matter, both bilaterally and in the framework of 
the appropriate international groupings. 

The 10 Foreign Ministers strongly believe that the 
approach outlined in the proposal represents a 
logical, realistic and constructive attempt to 
resolve an international problem which remains 
an important cause of international tension and 
human suffering. They intend to continue to 
work for a solution which would considerably 
improve the international situation in accordance 
with the principles contained in that proposal.' 

* 

2.2.59. On 9 July2 Parliament passed a 
resolution on European political cooperation 
and the role of the European Parliament, in 
which it stressed the need to redefine goals 
and to continue improving the machinery of 
political cooperation, in particular by impro
ving coordination of decision-making proce
dures between the Foreign Ministers meeting 
in the framework of political cooperation 
and the other Community institutions; in 
this respect, Parliament suggested that the 
Commission should be admitted to all parts 
of all political cooperation meetings. 

1 Bull. EC 6·1981, point 1.1.13. 
2 OJ C 234, 14.9.1981. 
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3. Institutional and political matters 

Institutional developments 
and European policy 

Commission report 
on the mandate of 30 May 19801 

2.3.1. The Commission spent much of July 
considering how to organize its work. It also 
appointed its representative to the special 
group set up by the June European Council. 1 

Relations between the Institutions 

2.3.2. At its July part-session2 Parliament 
passed six resolutions bearing respectively on 
setting up a committee on institutional prob
lems, relations with the Council, relations 
with national Parliaments, relations with the 
Economic and Social Committee, the right of 
legislative initiative and the role of the Euro
pean Parliament in the legislative process of 
the Community, and European political 
cooperation and the role of the European 
Parliament.3 By the first resolution a perma
nent committee on institutional problems is 
set up from the second half of the term of 
office of the European Parliament (January 
1982) with the task of drawing up amend
ments to the existing Treaties. 

The other four resolutions, particularly those 
on relations with the Council and the right 
of initiative, seek to give Parliament a great
er say in Community legislation through in
volvement at the early stages of the legisla
tive process and better coordination of con
ciliation procedures, to give the House a 
right of initiative and to ensure that the 
Commission acts on its amendments more 
systematically. 

Institutions and organs 
of the Communities 

Parliament" 

Strasbourg: 6 to 10 July 

2.3.3. Although the vote on Parliament's 
seat failed to produce the impact that might 
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have been expected, institutional matters still 
dominated the July part-session. Since its 
election by direct universal suffrage Parlia
ment has been striving to assert its rights as 
much by means of its budgetary powers as 
by amending its Rules of Procedure. The de
bate on the institutions, begun long ago and 
still far from ended, broke new ground by 
establishing a series of guidelines for the 
future. 

Institutional matters: two approaches 
(7, 8 and 9 July) 

2.3.4. On the basis of several reports and 
resolutions Parliament tackled the subject of 
relations between the institutions: the thread 
running through all the texts was a resolve 
to recast relations between the institutions to 
give Parliament more weight. The reports 
and resolutions took one or other of two 
complementary approaches: the policy of 
'small steps' or, in other words, proposals 
aimed, initially, at improvements within the 
compass of the existing Treaties-the reports 
by Mr Van Miert, Mr Hansch, Lady Elles, 
Mr Diligent and Mrs Baduel Glorioso all 
took that line; and the more adventurous 
method of reshaping policies and relations 
between institutions and demanding revision 
of the Treaties-the line preferred by the 
Abens resolution. 

Point 2.1.1. 
OJ C 234, 14.9.1981. 

1 Point 2.2.59. 
4 This report was prepared from 'Le point de la ses
sion' published by Parliament's Secretariat. The com
plete texts of the resolutions adopted by Parliament are 
reproduced in OJ C 234, 14.9.1981, and the report of 
the proceedings is contained in OJ Annex 273. The 
political groups of members are indicated in brackets by 
the following abbreviations: Soc = Socialists; EPP = 
European People's Party-Christian Democratic Group; 
ED = European Democratic Group; Com = Commun
ists and Allies; Lib = Liberals and Democrats; EPD = 
European Progressive Democrats; lnd = Group for the 
Technical Coordination and Defence of Independent 
Groups and Members; NA = Non-affiliated. The coun
tries of origin are indicated as follows: B = Belgium, 
DK = Denmark, D = Federal Republic of Germany, 
GR = Greece, F = France, IRL = Ireland, I = Italy, L 
= Luxembourg, NL = The Netherlands, UK = United 
Kingdom. 
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2.3.5. The Abens resolution (after the 
name of the first signatory in alphabetical 
order) was moved by the 179 members of 
the 'Crocodile Club'. It calls for an ad hoc 
committee to consider the institutional re
forms essential to the very future of the 
Community. Presenting the Abens resolu
tion, Mr Spinelli ( Com/I) explained that the 
committee would complete its work in time 
for the citizens of the Community to judge 
the planned reforms at the next European 
elections. During the debate several Danish 
speakers, Mrs Hammerich (lnd!DK) among 
them, objected to this resolution which, they 
claimed, implied transfers of sovereignty 
beyond what the Danish Constitution would 
allow. Miss Quin and Mr Griffiths (Soc/UK) 
said they could not vote for a resolution 
whose aim was thwarted by a House which 
had decided to preserve the status quo in re
spect of its places of work. Mr Pannella 
(lnd!I) said he was going to abstain because 
the amended resolution deferred creation of 
the institutional committee until December. 
Mr Prout (ED/UK) made the point that Par
liament had not yet exercised all the rights it 
could claim under the Treaties; it should 
therefore do that before going any further. 
Mr Rumor (EPPII) opted for a policy of 
change which respected the Treaties. While 
commending the initiative of the 'Crocodile 
Club', Mr Van Aerssen still believed that a 
new standing committee should be set up in 
December 1981 to deal with institutional 
problems. This seemed to him to be a better 
solution than an ad hoc body. 

The House adopted the resolution by a large 
majority, having passed an amendment in
corporating a compromise offered on behalf 
of the EPP Group. In so doing Parliament 
decided to set up a 'permanent institutional 
committee', as from the second half of the 
term of office, whose task it would be 'to 
draw up amendments to the existing 
Treaties'. The House thus opted for a per
manent rather than an ad hoc committee, 
whose job will be to draft a proposal for 
amending the Treaties. 

2.3.6. Mr Van Miert's report on the right 
of legislative initiative and the role of Parlia
ment in the legislative process of the Corn-
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Parliament 

munity postulates Parliament's right to make 
proposals for Community action. It would 
be for the Commission, whose right of in
itiative is not denied, to convert them into 
formal proposals. 

After making some slight amendments, the 
House passed the resolution by a large ma
jority. 

2.3. 7. Mr Hansch 's report on relations bet
ween Parliament and the Council would in 
substance have the legislative conciliation 
procedure extended to cover all matters that 
Parliament considers critically important, in
cluding trade agreements and accession 
negotiations. 

The resolution was passed with certain 
amendments, two of which may be noted: 
the Commission was asked to withdraw, as 
a matter of course, any proposal which was 
rejected in toto by Parliament and to change 
a proposal in accordance with any amend
ments to it adopted by Parliament. This 
amendment, as it stands in the general revi
sion of Parliament's Rules of Procedure, 
adopted in March 1981,1 was incorporated 
into the text of the resolution. 

Secondly, on the matter of budgetary proce
dure, it was stressed that non-compulsory 
expenditure approved by Parliament re
flected political decisions on its part which 
the Commission and the Council would 
undertake to implement by providing any 
legal basis that might be necessary. 

2.3.8. Lady Elles's report considered how 
to improve the machinery for political coop
eration and enhance the already recognized 
role of the House in that theatre. Lady Elles 
considered that political cooperation needed 
a permanent secretariat. Parliament adopted 
the resolution, with a few amendments, thus 
urging the Foreign Ministers 'to establish 
closer links between political cooperation 
and the Council' in order to achieve a cohe
rent Community policy in the international 
protection of human rights (amendment by 
Mr Israel (F) on behalf of the EPD Group). 

1 Bull. EC 3-1981, point 2.3.6. 
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Parliament 

Mr Radoux (Soc/B) said he would abstain in 
view of the fact that the amendment which 
would have placed the permanent secretariat 
in the Council's General Secretariat had been 
rejected. 

2.3.9. Finally, Parliament approved by a 
large majority the reports by Mr Diligent 
and Mrs Baduel Glorioso. Mr Diligent's re
port was concerned with improving coopera
tion between Parliament and the national 
parliaments, in particular by allowing the 
European MPs to attend, without voting 
rights, meetings of national parliamentary 
committees. Mrs Baduel Glorioso's paper 
calls for more effective collaboration bet
ween Parliament and the Economic and So
cial Committee. 

Seat and places of work 
(7 July) 

2.3.10. By 187 votes to 118 with 7 absten
tions, Parliament adopted, with slight 
amendments, the resolution contained in Mr 
Zagari's report. In the resolution it was de
cided: 'pending a final decision on a single 
meeting place of the European Parliament, 
to hold its part-sessions in Strasbourg; to or
ganize the meetings of its committees and 
political groups as a general rule in Brussels; 
that the operation of the Secretariat and 
technical services of Parliament must be re
viewed to meet the requirements set out 
above, particularly with a view to avoiding 
the need for a substantial number of staff of 
Parliament to travel constantly .. .'. 

The House also believes that 'it is essential 
to concentrate its work in one place', and 
'calls on the governments of the Member 
States to comply with their obligation under 
the Treaties and at long last fix a single seat 
for the institutions of the Community and 
asks for a conciliation procedure to be 
opened in good time on this matter'. Of the 
amendments rejected one sought to centre all 
or most of Parliament's activities in Brussels, 
another called for an immediate choice bet
ween Strasbourg and Brussels as the place of 
work and a third proposed to place Parlia
ment's Secretariat in Brussels. 
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During the explanations of vote most of the 
speakers who were voting against, including 
Mr Seeler (SodD), Mr Van Miert (Soc/B), 
Sir James Scott-Hopkins (EDIUK), Lord 
Douro (EDIUK), Mr Kirk (EDIUK), Mr De 
Clercq (Lib/B), Mr Collins (Soc/UK), Mrs 
Macciocchi (/nd/1), regretted a resolution 
which in fact confirmed the status quo and 
was thus, ·as they found it, a hindrance to an 
efficient Parliament. For those who sup
ported the resolution, particularly Mr Aigner 
(EPPID), Mr Ferri (Sodl), Mr Gondicas 
(lnd/GR), the compromise thus secured was 
clearly the only one from which a construc
tive dialogue could be initiated with the gov
ernments. Mr Oehler (SodF) and Mr 
Schwencke (SodD) felt that Mr Zagari's 
resolution upheld the rights of Strasbourg, 
by definition 'the historical site of Europe'. 
The Luxembourg members rejected the res
olution which they claimed sacrificed Lux
embourg.· 

Report on the mandate of 30 May 1980 
(7 July) 

2.3.11. Mr Thorn made a general state
ment on the report on the mandate of 30 
May 1980,1 emphasizing that it aimed to 
clear up certain ambiguities and initiate dis
cussion on the Community's future. He also 
told the House that firm proposals and a 
timetable of action would be presented be
fore the end of July. 

Members' comments focused on the vague
ness of the guidelines and the absence of any 
firm proposals. Mr Dankert (NL), spokes
man for the Socialists, found that the Com
mission's guidelines did not materialize as 
definite mechanisms or logical proposals for 
agricultural policy, structural policies, the 
ceiling on own resources and the British con
tribution. Mr Fanti (1), Chairman of the 
Communists and Allies Group, said that the 
Commission had no strategy; it should prop
ose right away that the 1% ceiling of Com
munity VAT be raised. Mrs Scrivener (F), 
spokesman for the Liberal Group, regretted 

1 Bull. EC 6-1981, points 1.2.1 to 1.2.18; Supplement 
1181 - Bull. EC. 
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that the Commission's paper was more a 
statement of intent than a set of firm prop
osals with a precise timetable, more a pro
fession of faith than a plan of action. She 
considered that firm proposals from the 
Commission would have to be geared to the 
1982 budget. 

Programme of the British Presidency 
(8 and 9 July) 

2.3.12. Lord Carrington, President of the 
Council, summarized the results of the Lux
embourg European Council on 29 and 30 
June and went over the main items discussed 
(the employment problem; the May man
date; preparations for the Ottawa Summit). 
Renewal, enlargement and identity were to 
be the keynotes of the British Presidency's 
programme for the next six months. The 
aim must be to promote Community renew
al, in other words amend, adapt and 
strengthen existing policies while creating 
new ones, particularly for the advanced tech
nologies. 
Thought must also be given to the effects of 
the accession of Spain and Portugal in the 
present budgetary position. Lastly, the em
phasis must be on developing Community 
identity vis-a-vis the outside world. 
Sir James Scott-Hopkins (EDIUK) stressed 
the realism of Lord Carrington's action 
programme, commended his efforts on the 
Afghan problem and called for the setting up 
of a permanent secretariat for political coop
eration. Mr Damette ( Com/F), however, was 
disappointed with Lord Carrington's prog
ramme; his address showed no imagination 
and held no fresh inspiration. Dwelling on 
the subject of political cooperation, Mr de 
Lipkowski (EPDIF) highlighted its present 
shortcomings: inappropriate procedures 
(here he supported the idea of a permanent 
secretariat), no determination and no general 
perspective. Finally, Mr Glinne (B), Chair
man of the Socialist Group, mentioned the 
positive aspects of the last European Coun
cil: the emphasis on the social aspect of the 
Community; the idea of equal treatment ap
plied in the fight against unemployment and 
the battle against inflation, together with the 
shortening of working time. 
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Preliminary draft budget for 1982 
(9 July) 

Parliament 

2.3.13. Mr Tugendhat presented the Com
mission's preliminary draft budget for 1982 
and an amending budget for 1981. He ex
plained that the reasons for the amending 
budget were that the payment appropria
tions allocated to the Social Fund had 
proved inadequate and that the fall in ag
ricultural expenditure compared with the es
timates now allowed transfers to the Social 
Fund and the Regional Development Fund 
and for aid to non-associated developing 
countries. The Commission hoped to slant 
the 1982 budget towards operations geared 
to fight the economic recession in the Com
munity. The budget therefore provided for 
increases of 40% for Social Fund expendi
ture and 50% for energy, industrial innova
tion, research and transport. But, said Mr 
Tugendhat, this was only a modest contribu
tion in that they were starting from such a 
low level. The Commission moreover in
tended to sustain its efforts on behalf of de
velopment aid, especially for non-associated 
developing countries. The Commission had 
thus taken heed of Parliament's guidelines. 
Mr Tugendhat went on to say that before 
the 1982 budget was finally adopted it 
would probably be possible to incorporate 
the budgetary effects of the measures deriv
ing from the May mandate. 

Many speakers emphasized the connection 
between the measures which had to be con
templated under the May mandate and the 
1982 budget, particularly where the agricul
tural, social and regional policies were con
cerned. Mr Spinelli ( Com/1), the general rap
porteur for the 1982 budget, claimed that 
the 1982 budget was not even a transitional 
budget like last year's but merely one of 
routine administration and adjustment. Mr 
Arndt (SodD) maintained that the Commis
sion must have the courage to turn its politi
cal recommendations into budgetary mea
sures. Mr Lange (SodD) concluded that the 
May mandate was a chance for the Commis
sion to recover the influence allowed it by 
the Treaty ... or to lose everything. 
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Parliament 

In contrast, Mr Balfour (EDIUK) felt that gi
ven the existing constraints, especially the 
1% VAT ~eiling, the 1982 budget was as 
sound as could be expected. He stressed the 
Commission's strenuous efforts to reduce ag
ricultural spending in 1981 and to increase 
the Regional Fund. Mrs Scrivener (Lib/F) ag
reed that in the circumstances the Commis
sion had put forward a budget which on the 
whole satisfied Parliament's wishes: agricul
tural spending had been kept within limits 
and a solid effort had been made to promote 
structural policies. 

Situation in the car industry 

2.3.14. Parliament passed two urgent resol
utions on the car industry. The first, tabled 
by Mr Albers (NL) for the Socialists, called 
on the Commission to contact immediately 
the European Metalworkers Federation to 
ascertain whether the closure of the Ford 
plant in Amsterdam was inevitable and 
whether temporary aid from the Social Fund 
might enabltt, the plant to be kept open. The 
second, tabled by Mr Bonaccini ( Com/1) 
urged the Commission to implement the 
measures already called for in his resolution, 
adopted by the House in February 1981. 
Vice-President Ortoli reminded the House 
that the Commission had compiled a paper1 

which had diagnosed the problem and had 
as well suggested measures fully in accord 
with the guidelines defined by Parliament. 

Trade relations between 
the Community and Japan 

2.3.15. During the debate on the resolution 
moved by Sir John Stewart-Ciark (ED/UK) 
members echoed the alarm caused in the 
Community by the fiercer and fiercer com
petition from Japanese products, especially 
in the motor and electronics industries. 

The situation demanded a common stance, 
failing which the Member States might be 
compelled to take unilateral and protection
ist measures, declared Mr Welsh (ED/UK). 
Mrs Fourcade (EPDIF) deplored the fact that 
the Community was not taking a firm stand 
and was being too passive; the situation 
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called for a determined policy with, if neces
sary, Community safeguard provisions. Mrs 
Poirier ( Com!F) contended that there would 
be no long-term solution unless genuine in
dustrial cooperation developed in the Com
munity. 

The House adopted the resolution in the 
Stewart-Ciark report, together with some 
amendments, which did not affect the sub
stance, but drew attention to the lack of uni
ty between the Ten in their relations with 
Japan and the fact that national agreements 
would be inevitable in the absence of Com
munity-wide agreement (Mrs Fourcade's 
amendment on behalf of the EPD Group). 

* 
2.3.16. The House issued opinions on the 
following Commission proposals: 
(i) a Directive on the Community list of 
less-favoured farming areas (Greece);2 

(ii) a Regulation on a special programme 
concerning drainage operations in the less
favoured areas of the west of Ireland; 1 

(iii) a Decision concerning modernization 
of farms in Ireland; 1 

(iv) a Regulation laying down, in re~pect of 
hops, the amount of aid to producers for the 
1980 harvest;4 

(v) a Regulation amending the Regulation 
of 25 July 1978 on the interim common 
measures for restructuring the inshore fish
ing industry;5 

(vi) a Regulation laying down for 1981 
certain measures for the conservation and 
management of fishery resources applicable 
to vessels registered in The Faeroes;6 

(vii) a Financial Regulation on the applica
tion of the Agreement in the form of an ex
change of letters between the EEC and the 
Portuguese Republic concerning the im
plementation of pre-accession aid for Por
tugaJ.7 

1 Bull. EC 6-1981, point 2.1.22. 
2 Point 2.1.104. 
1 Point 2.1.75. 
4 Point 2.1.99. 
1 Point 2.1.132. 
~ Point 2.1.124. 
7 Point 2.2.2. 
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2.3.17. The House passed resolutions con
cerning: 
(i) distortion of horticultural markets: Par
liament considered completely unacceptable 
the effective perpetuation until 1984 of an 
admitted 'clear distortion of the market' 
caused by the supply of gas at subsidized 
prices to Dutch horticulturists; the Commis
sion was urged 'to fulfil its obligations under 
the EEC Treaty by reaching an acceptable 
settlement with the Dutch authorities'; 
(ii) application of the Council's agricultural 
price decisions for 1981/82: the House call
ed on the Council to ensure the swift elimi
nation of uncertainties over the export levy 
(claw-back) in respect of the organization of 
the market in sheepmeat and thus create the 
conditions for the enforcement of the price 
decisions in the wheat, wine and olive oil 
sectors; 
(iii) food aid for the least favoured sections 
of the Moroccan population: the Commis
sion was urged to provide emergency food 
aid; 
(iv) the Community and Unctad: in prepa
ration for the UN Conference on the least 
developed countries Parliament reaffirmed its 
guidelines for combating hunger; 

Table 2 - Council meetings in July 

Number, pl.tce 
.tnd d.tte of 

meetmg 

719th 
Brussels 
6.7.1981 

720th 
Brussels 
13.7.1981 

Subject 

Economics 
and finance 

Foreign 
affairs 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
United Kingdom 
Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 

Lord Carrington, 
United Kingdom 
Secretary of State 
for Foreign and 
Commonwealth 
Affairs 

Council 

(v) major changes in the Staff Regulations: 
Parliament asked to be consulted on deci
sions involving any major changes in the 
Staff Regulations of Community officials; 
(vi) parliamentary immunity: the House de
cided not to waive the parliamentary im
munity of one of its members. 

2.3.18. Parliament also issued an opinion 
on the prevention of terrorism: it urged that 
every effort be made to ensure that those 
Member States which have not already 
ratified the European Convention on the 
Suppression of Terrorism or the Dublin Ag
reement of 4 December 1979 do so without 
further delay. 

Council 

2.3.19. The Council held five meetings in 
July and August. The table below lists the 
number, place and date of each meeting, the 
names of the Council President and Com
mission representatives and the main items 
of business. The footnotes refer to the points 
in the Bulletin where a more detailed ac
count is given of decisions taken, agreements 
reached, positions adopted and questions 
discussed (Table 2). 

Commission 

Mr Ortoli 

Mr Ortoli, 
Mr Haferkamp, 
Mr Natali, 
Mr Davignon, 
Mr Pisani 

M.tin items of business 

Economic situation in the Com
munity. Second quarterly review.1 

Monetary relations with non
member countries. Preparations for 
Ottawa Summit. 
Export credits. 1 An exchange of 
views. 

Relations with japan/ and renewal 
of the Mediterranean Financial 
Protocols.3 

Renewal of Multifibre Arrange
ment. Negotiating directives 
adopted.4 

International Cocoa Agreement. 
Decision on provisional implemen-. 
tation of the 1980 Agreement by 
the Community.4 
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Council 

Table 2 (continued) 

Number, pl.t~c 
.md d.u~ of 

meeting 
Prc~idl·nt Commi!)~icm 

721st 
Brussels 
20 and 
21.7.1981 

Agriculture Mr Walker, United Mr Andriessen 
Kingdom Minister 

722nd 
Brussels 
22 and 
23.7.1981 

723rd 
Brussels 
27.7.1981 

Budget 

Fisheries 

1 Points 2. 1.2 to 2. J.R. 
Point 2.2.46. 

1 Point 2.2.47. 
4 Point• 2.2.14 ro 2.2 .. 15. 
1 Point 2.2.5. 
• Point• 2. 1.74 to 2.1.114. 

Points 2.3.59 to 2.3.63. 
' Pmnr. 2.1.115 to 2.1. U2. 
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of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 

Mr Lawson, United 
Kingdom Financial 
Secretary to the 
Treasury 

Mr Walker, United 
Kingdom Minister 
for Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food 

Mr Tugendhat, 
Mr O'Kennedy 

Mr Contogeorgis 

M.tin items of bu!)ine!I>S 

Spanish accession. Preparations for 
eighth ministerial-level meeting.5 

Ireland. Substantive agreement on 
structural measures of assistance. 6 

Cotton. General rules for the sys
tem of aid for cotton approved and 
guide price fixed.6 

Dried grapes and dried figs. 
Minimum price and arrangements 
for production aid fixed. 
Hormones. Agreement to prohibit 
use of a number of veterinary 
medicinal products and the placing 
on the market of meat produced 
using them. 6 

Heated greenhouses. Exchange of 
views.6 

Wine. Review of the situation in 
intra-Community trade.6 

Manioc. Discussions on imports. 
Fresh poultrymeat. Decision to ex
tend current arrangements for ex
ceptions. 

Draft amending budget No 1 for 
1981 established? 
Draft budget for 1982. Agreement 
on contents? 

TAC 1981. Council failed to decide 
on allocation of quotas for herring 
and on fishing arrangements and 
held the matter over for a later 
meeting.8 

Fishing arrangements with non
member countries. Agreement on 
an exchange of letters with Nor
way and decision to extend existing 
fishing arrangements with Senegal 
for three months.8 , 

NAFO area. Regulation concerning 
the management and control of 
Community catch quotas for 1981 
adopted. : 
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Commission 

Temporary measures 

2.3.20. On 1 August Mr Dalsager returned 
to his post as Commissioner responsible for 
agriculture, which had been taken over dur
ing his absence by Mr Thorn, President of 
the Commission. 

Activities 

2.3.21. The Commission held five meetings 
in July, each lasting for several sittings. 

Decisions, communications and proposals 

2.3.22. The Commission adopted two com
munications on economic matters, one con
taining its proposed guidelines under the 
fifth medium-term economic policy pro
gramme (1981-85) and the other dealing 
with the principles of indexation, and a rec
ommendation to the Belgian Government 
pursuant to the Council Decision of 18 Feb
ruary 1974. It also adopted communications 
on the negotiation of framework agreements 
on pluriannual supplies of agricultural pro
ducts, the situation and prospects of the tex
tile and clothing industry and new guidelines 
and priorities for regional policy, a report on 
passenger airfares and a proposal for a regu
lation applying Articles 85 and 86 of the 
Treaty to air transport. The Commission 
also determined how · the scheme of 
generalized tariff preferences would operate 
in 1982, as it does at the same time each 
year. 

On 15 July the Commission sent two prop
osals for decisions to the Council concerning 
the Insis and Caddia projects, as part of its 
general programme of developing it activities 
regarding the new information technologies. 
These proposals are for the establishment of 
an information link between the Community 
institutions and the national authorities most 
directly concerned and for a new Commun
ity information system on imports and ex
ports and the management and financial 
control of common organizations of agricul
tural markets. 
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Discussions, policy debates · 
and work in hand 

Commission 

2.3.23. The Commission's main concern 
was the procedure for the follow-up to its 
report on the 30 May 1980 mandate and the 
content and timetable of formal proposals 
on the various sections of the report. The 
Commission also discussed the position 
paper on interinstitutional relations which it 
had undertaken to submit to Parliament in 
October; it adopted procedural arrange
ments for drawing up the paper. Lastly, it 
began considering a proposal for a Regula
tion applying Articles 85 and 86 of the Trea
ty to sea transport. 

Relations with workers' 
and employers' organizations 

2.3.24. T\te President of the Commission 
and Mr Richard met a delegation from the 
European Centre for Public Enterprises 
(CEEP) to discuss (a) the part played by 
publicly-owned undertakings and undertak
ings in which the State has a holding in the 
Community economies and (b) arrangements 
for consultation of the CEEP by the Com
mission. 

2.3.25. Senior appointments 

Directorate-General for External Relations 

Inger Nielsen 

Born 23 October 1923 
Unmarried 
Universities of Aarhus and Copenhagen 
1952-73 Danish foreign service officer, 

serving in Paris (Delegation to 
OECD) and Geneva (Mission to 
UN) 

May 1973 Joined the Commission as Chief 
Adviser (relations with Mediter
ranean countries) 

April 1976 Director, Delegation for the ac
cession negotiations with Greece 

June 1979 Director, Delegation for Enlarge
ment (with special responsibility 
for the negotiations with Spain) 
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Court of Justice 

22 July 
1981 

Appointed Deputy Director-Gen
eral for External Relations, with 
special responsibility for the De
legation for Enlargement 

Directorate-General for Transport 

John R. Steele 

Born 22 February 1929 
Married, four children 
Queen Elizabeth Grammar 
Wakefield, and The Queen's 
Oxford 

School, 
College, 

1951-54 

1957-64 

1967-71 

1971-73 

1973-76 

1976-81 

1 July 
1981 

Principal, Ministry of Civil 
Aviation 
Principal, Ministry of Transport 
and Civil Aviation 
Counsellor (Shipping), British 
Embassy, Washington 
Assistant Secretary, Civil Avia
tion Division, Department of 
Trade and Industry 
Under Secretary, Department of 
Trade and Industry (successively 
Space Division, Shipping Policy 
Division, General Division) 
Deputy Secretary, Department of 
Trade (successively responsible 
for bilateral trade relations and 
commodities policy; shipping, 
marine and civil aviation ques
tions; industrial sponsorship) 
Appointed Director-General for 
Transport at the Commission 

Court of Justice1 

Examination of judgments delivered 
between 1 April and 30 June 1981 

General 

2.3.26. In Case 66/802 concerning agricul
ture, the Court was asked to rule on the 
erga omnes or inter partes effects of its pre
liminary rulings declaring a Community reg
ulation to be void3 and on the consequences, 
under both the Community legal system and 
the Member States' legal systems, of a decla-
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ration that a Community regulation is void 
on the validity of applications for the refund 
of amounts previously paid (as security) by 
traders in accordance with the provisions of 
that regulation. 

As regards the first point, the Court pointed 
out that the main purpose of Article 17.7 of 
the Treaty is to ensure the uniform applica
tion of Community law by national courts, 
in respect of both the interpretation of a rule 
of Community law and the assessment of the 
validity of an act of the institutions, and, in 
addition, with regard to the latter type of ac
tion, the particularly vital requirement of 
legal certainty. The Court therefore held that 
a judgment given under Article 177 of the 
Treaty declaring a measure adopted by an 
institution, in particular a Council or Com
mission regulation to be void, although di
rectly addressed only to the national court 
which submitted the matter to the Court, is 
sufficient reason for any other national court 
to regard that measure as void for the pur
poses of a judgment which it has to give. 

This pronouncement does not, however, re
sult in national courts being deprived of the 
power given to them by Article 177 of the 
Treaty; it rests with those courts to decide 
whether there is an interest in raising once 
again a question which has already been set
tled by the Court where the Court has previ
ously declared an act of a Community in
stitution to be void. There may be such an 
interest, in particular if questions arise as to 
the grounds, the scope and possibly the con
sequences of the nullity previously estab
lished. 

1 For more detailed information, see the texts pub
lished by the Court of justice in the Official journal 
and the European Court Reports, and the publications 
of its Information Office (e.g. the annual synopsis of the 
work of the Court or the information quarterly). 
2 Case 66/80 International Chemical Corporation v 
Amministrazione delle Finanze del/a Stato: not yet re-
ported. ' 
3 The judgments of the Court on 5.7.1977 in Cases 
114/76, 116/76 and 119/76, Bela Miihle and Others, 
[1977) ECR 1211 declaring Council Regulation No 
563176 of 15 March 1976 to be void. 
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As regards the refund of securities, the Court 
held that the existence, during the period in 
which the Council Regulation declared to be 
void was applied, of a specially designed 
scheme, the aim of which was to spread out 
the economic effects of the obligations which 
it imposed, destroyed the basis of an action 
for the recovery of securities which had been 
provided and forfeited, even if a similar ac
tion could be successfully brought under na
tional law alone. 

This judgment adds a further dimension to 
the Court's earlier judgments on the recov
ery of undue payments, which were essen
tially based on the application (in the 're
grettable' absence of uniform Community 
rules) of national law. 

Customs union 

2.3.27. In Case 132/80,1 the Court reaf
firmed its earlier judgments2 on the incom
patibility of an inspection levy for hygiene 
controls on imported goods with Articles 9, 
12 and 13 of the EEC Treaty. In the same 
case, the Court held that obligatory, sys
tematic hygiene controls on imported fish 
and the rules for such controls are contrary 
to Articles 30 to 36 of the Treaty in so far 
as they exceed the requirements of the con
trols. The Court held, in particular, that the 
requirement of giving notice in writing, at 
least 24 hours before importation, of the na
ture, quantity and origin of the consignment 
is incompatible with the rapidity of the 
transactions and transport operations in this 
sector, in view of the perishable nature of 
the goods in question. It stated, moreover, 
that, since a hygiene inspection had been 
carried out on the fish in the exporting 
country in accordance with the standards 
laid down by the country of destination, in
spection of imports must in any event be li
mited to measures intended to counter trans
port risks or made necessary by any hand
ling of the goods following the controls at 
the time of departure. 

2.3.28. In Case 113/80,3 the Court was 
also asked to rule on the compatibility with 
Articles 30 to 36 of the EEC Treaty of a na-
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Court of Justice 

tional law requiring certain articles of jewel
lery imported from other Member States and 
having certain motifs or features suggesting 
that they are souvenirs of the particular im
porting country to bear an indication of ori
gin or the word 'Foreign', although no indi
cation of origin was required in the case of 
national products. The Member State con
cerned did not challenge the fact that such a 
law had restrictive effects on the free move
ment of goods, but maintained that it was 
justified under Article 36 on the grounds of 
consumer protection and of maintaining fair
ness in commercial transactions between 
producers. 

The Court rejected the submission based on 
Article 36, stating that, since the derogations 
under Article 36 do not include either the 
protection of consumers or the fairness of 
commercial transactions, those grounds may 
not be relied upon as such pursuant to that 
article. It did, however, hold that the sub
mission must be examined on the basis of 
Article 30 and, confirming its earlier deci
sions that only rules which applied equally 
to national and imported products could be 
justified on the grounds invoked, it found 
that this did not apply in the case in point. 
The Court also rejected the submission by 
the Member State concerned that it was a 
case only of apparent discrimination, since 
the articles covered by the legislation in 
question constituted only a pictorial remin
der of the place visited, which does not of it
self imply that a souvenir must be manufac
tured in the country of origin. The Court 
therefore found that the legislation in ques
tion was incompatible with Article 30 of the 
EEC Treaty. 

Competition 

2.3.29. In Case 126/80,4 the Court was 
asked to rule on whether a national agree-

1 Case 132/80 United Foods and Van den Abeele v 
Belgian Government: not yet reported. 
2 Tenth General Report, point 580. 
1 Case 113/80 Commission v Ireland: not yet re
ported. 
4 Case 126/80 Salonia v Poidomani and Baglieri: not 
yet reported. 
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ment between publishers and the newsagents 
federation concerning the exclusive distribu
tion of daily newspapers and periodicals in 
Italy was an infringement of the prohibition 
on agreements laid down by Article 85 of 
the EEC Treaty and whether the selective 
distribution clause in the agreement came 
within the prohibition laid down in Article 
85(1) and the first paragraph of Article 86 
of the Treaty. The Court was also asked 
whether the agreement in question could be 
exempted under Article 85(3) of the Treaty 
or was eligible for the block exemption pro
vided for by Council Regulation No 19/65 
and Commission Regulation No 67167. 

With regard to the first point, the Court, 
reaffirming its earlier judgments, stated that 
an exclusive distribution agreement concern
ing newspapers and periodicals, such as the 
agreement in question, is prohibited under 
Article 85 of the Treaty only where it may 
appreciably affect trade between Member 
States. 

With regard to the selective distribution 
clause, the Court also reaffirmed its earlier 
judgments, ruling that a clause of this sort 
which restricts the supply of the products 
covered by the agreement to licence-holders 
alone is not in breach of Article 85(1) or of 
the first paragraph of Article 86 if it appears 
that the authorized vendors are selected on 
the basis of objective criteria relating to the 
capacity of the retailer, his employees and 
his facilities in connection with the require
ments for the distribution of the product and 
that those criteria are fixed uniformly in re
lation to all potential retailers and applied in 
a manner which does not lead to discrimina
tion. Finally, the Court held that the agree
ment in question could not, in the absence 
of notification to the Commission, be the 
subject of a declaration of inapplicability 
under Article 85(3) of the Treaty and that, 
since it is not an agreement to which only 
two undertakings are party, it does not come 
within the categories of agreements which 
can escape the application of Article 85(1) of 
the Treaty. 
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Taxation 

2.3.30. In two judgments the Court con
firmed its previous case law according to 
which Article 95 of the EEC Treaty pro
hibits Member States from treating different
ly for tax purposes domestic products and 
similar imported products. First of all, in 
Joined Cases 142 and 143/80,1 the Court 
held that a system of national taxation 'or
ganized so as to limit exemptions or reduced 
rates of tax to national production alone 
constitutes discrimination prohibited by Arti
cle 95 of the EEC Treaty'. This judgment 
confirms the decision in the alcohol cases of 
27 February 1980.2 Similarly, in Case 
153/80,3 the Court, following Case 148/774 

and Case 26/80,5 held that tax advantages 
granted to domestic products must be ex
tended to products imported from other 
Member States which fulfil the criterion of 
similarity which forms the basis of Article 
95. 

Free movement of workers 
and social p~ovisions 

2.3.31. During the period in question, the 
Court delivered three judgments6 concerning 
social security for migrant workers. These 
judgments, while not establishing any new 
principle of fundamental importance, have 
not only reaffirmed the Court's earlier judg
ments but have extended their scope as re
gards certain aspects. 

In Case 99/80, the Court held that a person 
who is an employed person in a Member 

1 Joined Cases 142 and 143/80 Amministrazione delle 
Finanze dello Stato v Essevi SpA and the firm of Carlo 
Salengo: not yet reported. 
2 Cases 168/78 Commission v French Republic; 
169/78 Commission v Italian Republic; 170178 Com
mission v United Kingdom and 171/78 Commission v 
Kingdom of Denmark [1980] ECR 347, 385, 417 and 
447 respectively. 
3 Case 153/80 Rumhaus Hansen GmbH and Co v 
HZA Flensburg: not yet reported. 
4 Case 148/77 Hansen v HZA Flensburg [1978] ECR 
1787. . 
5 Case 26/80 Schneider-Import v HZA Mainz [1980] 
ECR 3469. 
6 Case 99/80 Galinsky v Insurance Officer; Case 98/80 
Romano v INAMI; Case 111/80 Fanara v INAMI: not 
yet reported. 
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State must be considered as a worker, for 
the purpose of Council Regulation No 
1408/71, throughout the Community, even 
where he has been self-employed in another 
Member State during the earlier period in 
question. 

In Case 98/80, the Court reaffirmed and ex
tended its earlier judgments on the scope of 
decisions of the Administrative Commission 
on Social Security for Migrant Workers, 
stating that, while a decision on the rate of 
conversion to be taken into consideration in 
the calculation of certain benefits may act as 
an aid for social security institutions charged 
with applying Community law in this field, 
it is not of such a nature as to require those 
institutions to follow certain methods or 
adopt certain interpretations when they 
come to apply Community rules. It does not, 
therefore, bind national courts. 

Agriculture 

2.3.32. Case 107/801 concerned the deter
mination of the scope of Directive 
72/159/EEC on the modernization of farms 
and of Regulation 355/77 on common mea
sures to improve the conditions under which 
agricultural products are processed and mar
keted. Having found a difference in scope in 
relation to the subject matter of the two 
acts, the Court held that a project to im
prove the processing and marketing of ag
ricultural products from the same farm 
where the investment programme is to be 
carried out is not excluded from the scope of 
Regulation No 355177, where it is estab
lished that it may effectively contribute to 
the rationalization of the processing and 
marketing arrangements. Since, however, the 
project was not intended to increase the 
farm's income by improving the conditions 
under which the basic agricultural products 
were produced, it does not fall within the 
scope of Directive 72/159. 

Fisheries 

2.3.33. During the period under considera
tion, the Court delivered a very important 
judgment concerning sea fisheries-conserva
tion measures.2 The Court held that the Uni-
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ted Kingdom had failed to fulfil its obliga
tions by having brought into force on 1 July 
1979 certain national conservation measures 
without appropriate prior consultation and 
in spite of the Commission's objections and 
by having maintained in force a system of 
fishing licences which was so discretionary 
that those concerned could not be legally 
certain of their rights. 

The importance of this judgment lies in the 
analysis which the Court made of national 
and Community powers. It stated that, hav
ing regard to the expiration on 1 January 
1979 of the transitional period laid down in 
Article 102 of the Act of Accession, power 
to adopt, as part of the common fisheries 
policy, measures relating to the conservation 
of the resources of the sea has belonged fully 
and definitively to the Community. Member 
States therefore ceased on 1 January 1979 to 
be entitled to take measures of their own in 
this field. Nevertheless, in so far as the 
Council has not adopted conservation mea
sures within the required periods, Member 
States have the right, not to mention the 
duty, to bring into force any interim conser
vation measures which may be required by 
the situation, but only as part of a process 
of collaboration with the Commission and 
with due regard to the general task of super
vision which Article 155 gives to that in
stitution. This means that, before adopting 
such measures, Member States must seek the 
Commission's approval. 

The Court's reasoning could be applicable in 
other fields. 

Convention of 27 September 1968 
on Jurisdiction and Enforcement 
of Judgments in Civil 
and Commercial Matters 

2.3.34. In Case 150/80,3 the Court was re
quested to interpret Articles 17 (agreements 

1 Case 107/80 Cattaneo Adomo v Commission: not 
yet reported. 
1 Case 804/79 Commission v United Kingdom: not yet 
reported. 
·
1 Case 150/80 Elefanten Schuh GmbH v Pierre ]acq
main: not yet reported. 
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conferring jurisdiction), 18 (appearance for 
the purpose of contesting jurisdiction) and 
22 (related actions) of the Convention. It in
terpreted Article 17 as meaning that the law 
of a Contracting State cannot deny validity 
to an agreement conferring jurisdiction sole
ly on the ground that the language used is 
not the one prescribed by that law. Article 
18 applies even where the parties have de- · 
cided by agreement which court is to have 
jurisdiction within the meaning of Article 17 
of the Convention, and must be interpreted 
as meaning that the rule on jurisdiction 
which that provision lays down does not ap
ply where the defendant not only contests 
the court's jurisdiction but also makes sub
D?issions on the substance of the action, pro
vided that the challenge to jurisdiction, if 
not preliminary to any defence as to the sub
stance, does not occur after the making of 
the submissions which under national pro
cedural law are considered to be the first de
fence addressed to the court seised. Article 
22 applies only where related actions are 
brought before courts of two or more Con
tracting States. 

2.3.35. Case 157/801 concerned the in
terpretation of Article 11 of the Protocol an
nexed to the Convention, which provides 
that persons domiciled in a Contracting 
State who are being prosecuted in the crimi
nal courts of another Contracting State of 
which they are not nationals for an offence 
which was not intentionally committed may 
be defended by persons qualified to do so 
even if they do not appear in person. Th~ 
Court stated that the expression 'an offence 
which was not intentionally committed' 
should be understood as including any of
fence for which the statutory definition does 
not require either expressly or by the very 
nature of the offence defined, that the ac
cused should have intended to commit the 
act or omission which is subject to criminal 
sanctions, and that the accused's right to be 
represented without appearing in person ex
tends to all criminal proceedings concerning 
of~ence~ which were not intentionally com
mitted m so far as the accused's civil liability 
as a result of the facts constituting the of-
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fence for which he is being prosecuted is es
tablished or may subsequently be alleged. 

2.3.36. The judgment in Case 166/802 con
cerns the interpretation of Article 27(2) of 
the Convention. This provision lists the cases 
in which judgments are not recognized. This 
is the case 'if the defendant was not duly 
served with the document which instituted 
the proceedings ... in sufficient time to en
able him to arrange for his defence'. The 
Court interpreted the concept of 'the docu
ment which instituted the proceedings' as en
bracing any document, such as the order for 
payment (Zahlungsbefehl) to be found in 
German law, service of which enables the 
plaintiff to obtain in default of appearance 
by the. defendant a decision capable of being 
r~cogmzed and enforced under the provi
sions of the Convention. In order to deter
mine whethe.r the defendant has been given 
an opportumty to arrange for his defence as 
required by Article 27(2) the court con
cerned must consider solely the time allowed 
the defendant to take measures ensuring that 
a decision which is enforceable under the 
Convention will not be given against him in 
default. Even if a court of the State in which 
the judgment was given has ruled that the 
service was duly effected, Article 27(2) re
quires the court seised of the case to ex
amine nevertheless whether the service was 
effected in time to enable the defendant to 
arrange his defence. The Court seised of the 
case must decide whether in the individual 
case there are exceptional circumstances 
such t~at, al~hough service was duly ef
fected, It was madequate to cause the period 
to start to run. 

1 Case 157/80 Criminal proceedings against Siegfried 
Ewald Finkau: not yet reported. 
2 Case 166/80 Klomps v Michel: not yet reported. 
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2.3.37. New cases 

Case Subject 

Customs union 

208 and 209/81 - Palte & Tariff classification of cereals 
Haentjens BV v Inspector of 
Customs and Excise1 

Bas1s 

Article 1 77 of the 
EEC Treaty 

221181 - W. Wolf v HZA Diis- Levying of customs duties on smuggled goods Article 177 of the 
seldorf2 which have been destroyed EEC Treaty 

Free movement of goods 

220/81 - Criminal proceedings Does a national law on metal alloy and the Article 177 of the 
v Robertson3 form of hallmarks constitute a quantitative re- EEC Treaty 

striction? 

Competition 

210/81 - Firma Demo-Studio Appeal against a decision permitting exclusive Article 173 of the 
Schmidt v Commission4 dealerships EEC Treaty 

Taxation 

216/81 - Ditta Cogis (Compag- Tax imposed on imported whisky 
nia Generale lnterscambi SpA) v 
Amministrazione delle Finanze 
dello Stato1 

Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 

222/81 - BAZ Bausystem AG v Definition of equivalent value in the VAT Di- Article 177 of the 
Finanzamt Miinchen fiir Kor- rective EEC Treaty 
perschaften 1 

Agriculture 

196/81 - Provveditorie Marit- Interpretation of time limits m respect of ex- Article 177 of the 
time San Giacomo SpA v Am- port levies on sugar EEC Treaty 
ministrazione delle Finanze dello 
Stato5 

213 to 215/81 - KG Nord- Import quotas for frozen beef and veal 
deutsches Vieh- und Fleischkon-
tor H. Will v Bundesanstalt fiir 
Landwirtschaftliche Marktord-
nung2 

Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty 

217/81 - Interagra SA v Corn- Temporary suspension of refunds for butter Article 215 of the 
mission6 and butteroil EEC Treaty 

Disputes between the Community and its staff 

v Commission: 197/81;7 198 to 202/81;7 203 and 204/81;7 205/81;7 207/81;R 218/81;9 219/81.6 

Staff Regulations 

212/81 - Caisse de pension des Interpretation of the actuarial equivalent of Article 177 of the 
employes prives de Luxembourg pension rights acquired EEC Treaty 
v L. Bodson2 
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Case Subject Ba!»is 

Infringements 

211/81 
Denmark4 

Commission v Failure to incorporate into national law the Article 169 of the 
Directive on electrical energy meters EEC Treaty 

223/81 - Commission v Ire- Restrictions (indication of origin) on the im- Article 169 of the 
land10 portation of new furniture EEC Treaty 

224/81- Commission v France1 Tariff classification of espadrilles coming from Article 169 of the 
Spain EEC Treaty 

I OJ c 200, 7.8.1981. 
0) c 203, 12.8.1981. 

I OJ c 206, 14.8.1981. 
' OJC197,5.8.1981. 
' 0) c 181, 23.7.1981. 

2.3.38. Judgments 

Competition 

Date and case 

• OJC201,8.8.1981. 
0) c 191, 31.7.1981. 

'OJC193,1.8.1981. 
• 0) c 204, 13.8.1981. 
1" OJ C 215, 26.8.1981. 

Held 

14.7.1981, 155/80 - Criminal proceedings v S. 
DebeP 

Article 7 of the EEC Treaty prohibits only dis
crimination on the ground of the nationality of 
traders and does not apply to a situation affect-
ing the competitiveness of traders as compared 
with traders established in other Member States, 
for example, rules governing the hours at which 
bread may be baked and transported 

14.7.1981, 172/80 - Ziichner v Bayerische Vereins- A uniform bank charge on transfers of sums is 
bank1 prohibited by Article 85 (1) of the Treaty if it is 

capable of affecting conditions of competition 

Customs union 

2.7.1981, 160/80- Smuling- de Leeuw v Inspector Common Customs Tariff: a gum used as a 
of Customs and Excise2 thickener cannot be classified under Chapter 13 

1.7.1981, 169/80 - Administration des Douanes v Emmentaler cheese exported under certain cir
Gondrand Freres SA and Another1 cumstances falls within CCT subheading 04.04 

8.7.1981, 170/80 Einkaufsgesellschaft der 
Deutschen Konservenindustrie GmbH v HAA Bad 
Reichenhall 1 

14.7.1981, 205/80 - ELBA v HZA Berlin-Packhof1 

Free movement of goods 

AI 

The description 'fruit provisionally preserved, 
but unsuitable in that state for immediate con
sumption' is restricted to cases in which their 
consumption would constitute a health hazard 

Flashing light circles used as Christmas tree de
corations are to be classified under heading 
No 97.05 

14.7.1981, 187/80- Merck & Co. Inc. v Stephar BV The proprietor of a patent cannot prevent the 
and Another1 importation by another person of a product 
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which he has marketed in another Member 
State where the patent is not protected 
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D.ue .md c.tse Held 

Social security for migrant workers 

2.7.1981, 116, 117, 119, 120 and 121/80 - G. 
Celestre and Others v National Pensions Office for 
Employed Persons4 

For the purposes of applying the rules against' 
the overlapping of benefits, Regulation 
No 1408/71 does not prevent national legisla
tion from being applied in its entirety to a pen
sion awarded by virtue of that national legisla
tion alone; an old age pension and invalidity be
nefits are of the same kind and payment of 
them by two Member States entails application 
of the Regulation. Council Regulation 
No 574/72 takes precedence over national pro
visions governing the overlapping of insurance 
periods 

Taxation 

7.7.1981, 158/80- REWE v HZA KieJl 

Disputes between the Community and its staff 

16.7.1981, 153/79 (v Commission) 1 

9.7.1981, 59 and 129/80 (v Commission)·1 

14.7.1981, 145/80 (v Commission) 1 

2.7.1981, 185/80 (v Commission)5 

14.7.1981, 186/80 (v Commission) 1 

16.7.1981, 33/80 (v Commission and Council) 1 

9.7.1981, 184/80 (v Court of Auditors)1 

Order for removal from the Court Register 

Council Regulation No 1544/69 on exemption 
from customs duty for travellers does not permit 
Member States to grant exemptions wider than 
those provided for. Exemption applies only to 
travellers genuinely coming from a non-member 
country. In the case of travel within the Com
munity travellers must be able to establish that 
they have complied with the conditions govern
ing taxation of a Member State in order to 
qualify for complete exemption. All types of re
medy provided for by national law must be av
ailable for the purpose of ensuring observance 
of Community provisions 

Judgment for the defendant 

Judgment for the applicant 

Judgment for the defendant 

Judgment for the applicant 

Judgment for the defendant 

Judgment for the defendants 

Application dismissed 

31 and 53/77 - Commission v United Kingdom; and United Kingdom v Commissio~6 

238/78 - lreks-Arkady GmbH v Council and Commission6 

Joined Cases 241, 242, 246 to 249/78 - DGV Deutsche Getreideverwertung und Rheinische Kraftfut
terwerke GmbH and Others v Council and Commission6 

47/80- Caisse Regionale d'Assurance-maladie Rhone-Alpes v F. Inzirillo7 

18/81- R Mayer v Commission6 

20/81 - ARBED S.A. and Another v Commission6 

OJ C 209, 19.8.1981. 
OJ C 188, 29.7.1981. 

I OJ c 191, 31.7.1981. 
' OJ C 183, 25.7.1981. 
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• OJ C 181, 23.7.1981. 
• OJ C 213, 22.8.1981. 
- OJ C 219, 29.8.1981. 
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Economic and Social Committee 

189th plenary session 

2.3.39. The Economic and Social Commit
tee held its 189th plenary session 1 from 1 to 
3 July with Mr Tomas Roseingrave in the 
chair. It was clear from the chairman's intro
ductory statement, the statement made by 
Mr lvor Richard for the Commission and 
the debate on the economic report and the 
social report that there was a general con
sensus on the urgent need for new measures 
to solve the unemployment problem and for 
a single, coherent Community policy. 

2.3.40. Mr Richard began by acknowledg
ing that the economic and social measures so 
far taken to counter unemployment had had 
little effect; means of creating new jobs had 
to be found, and the Community had an im
portant contribution to make. 

Mr Richard went on to say that the joint 
Council meeting on economic and financial 
affairs and social affairs (Luxembourg, 11 
June) had been a great success; a definite 
political will had been manifest and most 
ministers had recognized that in the current 
situation new policies would have to be de
vised, with joint action being taken at Com
munity level on a broad front. The measures 
to be taken could be summed up as follows: 
(i) the fight against inflation: counter
inflationary measures would have to be di
versified and adapted so as to make a better 
contribution to getting the economy out of 
the doldrums; 
(ii) financing social security schemes: more 
general financing techniques would have to 
be devised so as to give workers a compar
able degree of protection without placing ex
cessive financial burdens on employers; 
(iii) the development of new jobs in energy 
and technology; 
(iv) the adjustment of working hours; 
(v) strengthening placement and vocational 
guidance services; 
(vi) establishing a broad-based education 
programme with a heavy emphasis on the 
new technologies. 
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There was a detailed debate following Mr 
Richard's statement and the submission of 
two reports2 on the economic situation and 
on the development of the social situation in 
1980. 

Opinions 

Economic situation 

2.3.41. It is now customary for the Com
mittee to issue two opinions each year on 
the economic situation in the Community. 
The second of them is given when the Coun
cil refers to it for the annual economic re
port submitted by the Commission in Oc
tober each year, and the first of them-the 
one given at the meeting we are now consid
ering-is issued on the Committee's own in
itiative. Here the Committee invites the 
Commission to put forward a coherent pol
icy aiming mainly at achieving a satisfactory 
rate of economic growth with due regard for 
the need to improve the quality of life and 
to tighten relations with the developing 
countries. Various components of the policy 
should include: 

(i) urgent measures against unemployment 
(agreements for the reduction of working 
hours would have a role to play here); 

(ii) a systematic campaign to promote pro
duction processes that use little energy and 
the elaboration of a joint policy on industry 
and energy; 

(iii) selective measures (notably financial) 
to encourage investments that can generate 
employment, improve international competi
tiveness and stimulate innovation; 

(iv) protection of the poorest categories of 
the population against the effects of the re
cession; 

(v) adequate priority for certain forms of 
public consumption, in particular public 
transport and subsidized housing; 
(vi) a return to profitability; 
(vii) lower interest rates; 

OJ C 230, 10.9.1981. 
Points 2.3.41 and 2.3.45. 
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(viii) agreement on ways to limit the bur
dens on industry. 

The opinion was adopted by 102 votes for, 
12 against and 10 abstentions. 

Pharmacists 

2.3.42. The Committee adopted a unani
mous opinion (with five abstentions) on a · 
set of proposals1 put by the Commission to 
the Council in February on the right of 
establishment of pharmacists. 

The Committee welcomes the fact that fol
lowing the formal withdrawal of the 1969 
and 1972 proposals the Commission has 
now produced new proposals. But it regrets 
that the Commission has not taken account 
either of the Committee's earlier opinions or 
of Article 57(3) of the Treaty, under which 
the abolition of restrictions on the phar
maceutical professions is to be 'dependent 
upon coordination of the conditions for their 
exercise in the various Member States'. The 
Committee accordingly considers that prob
lems concerning the monopoly enjoyed by 
pharmacists and the geographical distribu
tion of pharmacies should be settled quickly 
in an additional directive that the Commis
sion should submit without delay so as to 
ensure that there is no distortion in freedom 
of establishment or the liability of pharma
cists. 

Motor industry 

2.3.43. In the general process of industrial 
restructuring that has been going on for 
some years now, one of the most important 
of the industries concerned is the motor in
dustry, which is so crucial to employment 
and the economy in general. In an own-in
itiative opinion adopted by a large majority, 
the Committee has a number of points to 
make on this: 
(i) it begins by regretting that there is no 
Community commercial policy for the motor 
industry. It calls for bilateral agreements bet
ween Japan and certain car-making coun
tries so that the European motor industry 
can gain the breathing space it needs; 
(ii) as regards Spain, the discrepancy bet
ween the preferential terms on which Span-
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ish cars enter the Community market and 
the terms on which Spain imports cars from 
the Community must be removed before 
Spain joins the Community; 

(iii) the Council will have to adopt a large 
number of important directives before there 
can be a veritable Community type-approval 
procedure for passenger cars. Existing direc
tives must be adapted to technical progress 
more quickly than they are at present; 

(iv) the position of the motor industry has 
to be assessed in a much broader context ex
tending beyond the purely Community mar
ket. It is currently very difficult for Com
munity manufacturers to compete on healthy 
terms with Japanese prices. Support must be 
given to research and development regarding 
production techniques and product technol
ogy, which must be coordinated at European 
level with financial help: a Community re
search fund could provide a useful stimulus; 

(v) there must be far better vocational 
training at various levels, with greater regard 
for future needs. 

Construction industry 

2.3.44. An own-initiative opmton on the 
situation of the construction industry in the 
Community and measures that the Com
munity might take to promote growth and 
employment in the industry was adopted 
unanimously with only one abstention. 

The opinion follows on from the symposium 
on construction and growth organized by 
the Commission and the Economic and So
cial Committee on 11 and 12 September 
1980; it contains a detailed analysis of the 
situation in the industry, where the number 
of firms in business is declining and unem
ployment is rising. 

The Committee suggests a whole range of 
Community measures relating to finance, or
ganization and structure, technical stan
dards, social matters, research and external 
trade. 

1 OJ C 35, 18.2.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.8. 
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Social situation 

2.3.45. In its opinion on the report on the 
development of the social situation in the 
Community in 1980,1 presented by the 
Commission to the Council last March, the 
Committee underlines the general deteriora
tion of the employment situation and calls 
for wide-ranging Community measures to be 
adopted after full consultation of both sides 
of industry. It particularly emphasizes the 
importance of greater social solidarity, and 
calls for transformation of the economic and 
social approaches followed hitherto. It also 
insists that greater attention must be paid to 
the social implications of Community 
policies. 

The disabled 

2.3.46. In a unanimous own-mltlattve 
opinion on the situation and problems of the 
disabled, the Committee expresses full sup
port for the objectives set by the General As
sembly of the United Nations in 1976 when 
it declared that 1981 would be the interna
tional year of disabled people. 

The Committee suggests a series of measures 
which would help to prevent disablement 
and make it easier for the disabled to regain 
their place in society. Among the various ac
tivities that the Commission is recommended 
to consider, the most important are an inves
tigation to ascertain the most urgent needs 
of the disabled, greater priority for the dis
abled under the Social Fund and special 
priority for young disabled people looking 
for jobs. 

Relations with japan 

2.3.47. An opinion on economic and trade 
relations with Japan was adopted unani
mously, with one abstention. 

After analysing the reasons for the decline in 
the Community's international competitive
ness, the opinion proposes that for the im
mediate future action should be taken on 
two fronts - defence of the Community 
market and an offensive strategy towards the 
Japanese market. 
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On the defensive aspect, the Committee ob
serves that the Commission's recent decision 
to introduce surveillance of imports from Ja
pan will be pointless if there are no mea
sures ready for application when it is found 
that imports are excessive. It would be pre
ferable for these measures to be taken by the 
Community, but if they had to be taken by 
individual Member States there should be 
prior consultation both between the Member 
States and between them and the Commis
sion. 

As regards the offensive aspect, efforts 
would have to be made to modernize Com
munity industry and improve its penetration 
of the Japanese market. 

* 

2.3.48. The Committee also gave opinions 
on a large number of Commission proposals 
concerning: 

(i) regenerated cellulose film intended to 
come into contact with foodstuffs;2 

(ii) limitation of noise emitted by hydraulic 
and rope-operated excavators and by dozers 
and loaders; 3 

(iii) free movement of doctors;4 

(iv) wastes from the titanium dioxide in
dustry;5 

(v) cadmium waste in the aquatic environ
ment;6 

(vi) the Community list of less-favoured ag
ricultural areas (Greece); 

(vii) health protection problems arising in 
trade in fresh.poultrymeat.7 

1 Bull. EC 3-1981, points 1.4.1 to 1.4.15. 
Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.1.5. 
Oj C 356,31.12.1980. 

4 Oj C 121, 23.5.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 2.1.7. 
5 Oj C 356, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980, point 
2.1.73. 
6 Oj C 118, 21.5.1981; Bull. EC 2-1981, point 
2.1.34. 
7 Oj C 97, 29.4.1981. 
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ECSC Consultative Committee 

221 st session 

2.3.49. The ECSC Consultative Committee 
met in Luxembourg on 16 July with Mr 
Coosemans in the chair to discuss the for
ward programme for steel for the third quar
ter of 1981 and the Commission's proposals 
for substitution of coal for oil in 'other in
dustries'. 

Forward programme for steel 

2.3.50. The Committee approved the prog
ramme, 1 though most of its members felt un
able to share the broad optimism expressed 
by the Commission's representative, and 
wished the Commission to exercise very 
strict controls in order to restore the equilib
rium of the market. The Commission would 
also have to ensure that list prices were 
properly respected and see that European 
producers not complying with Community 
decisions were brought back into line; other
wise the situation on the market would get 
even worse. The Committee also regretted 
that its warnings on prices had not been 
heeded. The Commission representative 
stated that the fines provided for in Article 
64 of the ECSC Treaty would be applied 
most strictly in the event of any violation of 
the price controls. 

Substitution of coal for oil 

2.3.51. After this matter had been dis
cussed by the Committee, it was agreed that 
its conclusions and wishes would be set out 
in a letter from its Chairman to the Presi
dent of the Commission and also brought to 
the attention of the European Parliament. 
The matter is to be considered in greater de
tail at a symposium to be held early in 1982. 
The idea of a Community arrangement with 
financial incentives for firms to enter into 
commitments regarding energy saving even 
where coal is used was also noted. 

European Investment Bank 

Operations in July and August 

2.3.52. In July and August 1981 the Euro
pean Investment Bank announced loans to-
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European Investment Bank 

tailing 190.6 million ECU2 for investments 
in the Community, 116.1 million going to 
Italy, 39.9 million to Ireland, 24.7 million to 
Greece and 9.9 million to the Federal Re
public of Germany. Outside the Community 
the Bank lent 39.7 million ECU, 24.7 mil
lion going to the ACP countries of Gabon, 
Madagascar, Mali and Uganda and 15 mil
lion ECU to two Mediterranean countries, 
Cyprus and Jordan, under the Financial Pro
tocols between these countries and the Com
munity. 

Community 

Italy 

2.3.53. In Italy the Bank lent LIT 145 900 
million, of which 86 000 million was for in
frastructures, 45 500 million for energy and 
14 400 million for industry. Of this total 
LIT 9 500 million carry an interest subsidy 
of 3% in accordance with the arrangements 
agreed when Italy joined the European 
Monetary System. 3 Furthermore, 30 000 mil
lion were granted as Community aid for re
construction in the areas of Campania and 
Basilicate damaged by the November 1980 
earthquake; the two loans worth LIT 15 000 
million each carry a 3% interest subsidy to 
be paid from the Community budget. 

LIT 86 000 million was granted to infra
structures, including LIT 60 000 million for 
the road network: repairs to the national 
road along the Atlantic coast in Apulia (LIT 
30 000 million) and improvement of the na
tional road network in Sicily (LIT 30 000 
million), LIT 15 000 million will be used for 
telecommunications equipment in the disas
ter areas and LIT 11 000 million for improv
ing the telex network in the Mezzogiorno. 

1 Point 2.1.20. 
2 The conversion rates at 30 June 1981 used by the 
EIB in statistics for the current quarter were: 1 ECU = 
DM 2.53, UKL 0.54, FF 6.03, LIT 1257, HFL 2.81, 
BFR 41.41, LFR 41.41, DKR 7.93, DR 61.6, IRL 0.69, 
USD 1.05. 
·1 OJ L 200, 8.8.1979; Bull. EC 7/8-1979, point 2.1.2. 
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European Investment Bank 

Energy. LIT 21 000 million was granted to 
continue development of the 'Rospo Mare' 
gas field by setting up a platform and carry
ing out exploratory drilling off the Abruzzi 
coast. In addition, LIT 15 000 million was 
granted for the reconstruction of the electri
cal distribution networks of Campania and 
Basilicate, LIT 6 000 million for the moder
nization and extension of the hydroelectric 
plant in Caluzia (Calabria) and LIT 3 500 
million for drilling wells, laying undersea 
pipes and constructing a processing centre to 
exploit the Lavinia gas field off the coast of 
Calabria. 

Industry. LIT 8 200 million was granted to
wards the modernization of a pharmaceuti
cal factory in Campania, LIT 3 500 million 
towards the construction of a factory 
manufacturing double glazing in the Abruzzi 
area and 2 700 million towards the moderni
zation and extension of the capacity of a 
vegetable oil processing plant in Latium. 

Ireland 

2.3.54. In Ireland a global loan of IRL 15 
million was granted to the Industrial Credit 
Company Ltd for on-lending to small and 
medium-sized industrial investment approved 
by the EIB. IRL 4 million will contribute to
wards improving the water supply system 
and waste water collection and disposal in 
County Mayo and County Sligo in the 
north-west of the country. IRL 3 million are 
being spent on exploiting 3 500 hectares of 
peat bogs and building a factory in County 
Tipperary to process peat into briquettes for 
domestic use and for communal heating. 
Lastly IRL 5.6 million was lent from the 
New Community Instrument (NCI or 'Ortoli 
facility') 1 to develop the telecommunications 
network (linking up more than 86 000 new 
subscribers to telephones and more than 
2 000 to telexes). 
These three loans carried a 3% interest sub
sidy under the arrangements agreed when 
Ireland joined the European Monetary 
System. 

Greece 

2.3.55. In Greece DR 900 million was 
granted for the modernization and enlarge-
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ment of the national road from Thessaloniki 
to Serres and the Bulgarian border and DR 
620 million to finance small and medium
sized investments in the agro-industrial and 
agricultural sectors through the Agricultural 
Bank of Greece with a view to cultivating 
certain crops which grow in the Greek cli
mate and equipping farms. 

Federal Republic of Germany 

2.3.56. In Germany DM 25 million helped 
finance the construction in the north of the 
country between Rendsburg and Flensburg, 
of a gas pipeline which will link up with the 
planned Danish national network, thereby 
helping to guarantee energy supplies in the 
two countries as a result of the interlinking 
of their national networks. 

Outside the Community 

ACP States 

2.3.57. As part of its operations under the 
second Lome Convention the EIB granted 
two loans to the Republic of Gabon: 15 mil
lion ECU for the modernization and enlarge
ment of a uranium processing plant and to 
extend the uranium mine itself at France
ville, in the east of the country; and 7 mil
lion ECU to help double the production 
capacity of a hydroelectric station to supply 
the uranium plant and mine. 

In Madagascar 2.17 million ECU was 
granted from the risk capital provided for by 
the Convention and managed by the EIB to 
help finance a study on quarrying bitumin
ous sandstone in Bemolanga in the north
west of the island: the quarrying of this 
sandstone would make the country self-suffi
cient in energy supplies. · 

Lastly, 350 000 ECU was also provided 
from risk capital for a feasibility study on 
reopening copper mines in Kilembe (Uganda) 
and 210 000 ECU for technical assistance to 
a rice mill being constructed at Dioro (Mali). 

1 OJ L 298, 25.10.1978; Bull. EC 10-1978, point 
2.1.10. 
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Mediterranean countries 

2.3.58. In the Mediterranean 12 million 
ECU was granted to extend the thermal 
power station at Dekhelia on the south-east 
coast of Cyprus: this was the first EIB oper
ation in the country. In addition, 3 million 
ECU was granted towards the modernization 
of an industrial zone near Amman in 
Jordan. 

Financing Community activities 

Budgets 

General budget 

Draft amending budget No 1/1981 

2.3.59. Thanks to savings made, chiefly in 
the management of the agricultural markets, 
the preliminary draft amending budget No 
111981 presented by the Commission to the 
budgetary authority on 15 June1 combined 
increases in appropriations allocated to other 
sectors, mainly regional policy and develop
ment aid, with reductions of 337136 000 
ECU in total appropriations for commitment 
and 28 036 000 ECU in total appropriations 
for payment in the 1981 general budget. 
Another effect of the Commission's propos
als was to reduce compulsory expenditure 
and increase non-compulsory expenditure. 

On 23 July, the Council established the draft 
amending budget No 1/1981, which for the 
most part follows the Commission's propos
als, though the reduction in total budgetary 
appropriations (440.75 million ECU in total 
appropriations for commitment and 197.65 
million ECU in total appropriations for pay
ment) is even greater. 

The Council also undertook to look favour
ably on any requests for transfers of funds 
to certain sectors (EAGGF Guidance Section, 
ERDF). 

The Commission judged the draft amending 
budget to be generally satisfactory and ag
reed to recommend its acceptance by Parlia
ment. 
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The reaction of the Parliamentary delegation 
at the conciliation meeting before the Coun
cil meeting was favourable, and gave 
grounds for hoping that Parliament would 
approve this draft at a single reading. 

This would put an end to the conflicrl over 
the 1980 supplementary budget No 2 and 
the 1981 budget, as the countries concerned 
(Belgium, France and the Federal Republic 
of Germany) have indicated their willingness 
to fall into line if this budget is accepted. 

1982 draft budget 

2.3.60. Delegations from Parliament and 
the_ Council attended a conciliation meeting 
before the Council meeting on 22 July to 
consider the preliminary draft amending 
budget No 1/1981 and the preliminary draft 
budget for 1982. 

This is the first time that conciliation has oc
curred before a Council meeting. Represen
tatives of the two arms of the budgetary 
authority exchanged views on a number of 
important questions such as the structure of 
the budget, the Community's own resources 
and budget restructuring. 

On the subject of cooperation in general bet
ween the two branches of the budgetary 
authority the President of the Council in
formed the Parliament delegation of a 
number of practical measures designed to 
strengthen cooperation which the Council 
proposed to implement immediately. This 
was by way of an initial reaction on the part 
of the Council to the Parliament Resolution 
of 10 April 19813 concerning the inter-in
stitutional dialogue on budgetary matters. 

2.3.61. On 24 July, after lengthy discus
sions, the Council reached agreement on the 
1982 draft budget. This comprises 22 832 
million ECU in total appropriations for com
mitment and 21 752 million ECU in total 
appropriations for payment, up by 9.4% 
and 13.7% respectively on the 1981 

1 Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.3.46. 
2 Bull. EC 1-1981, point 2.3.33. 
3 OJ C 101, 4.5.1981; Bull. EC 4-1981, points 2.3.1 
and 2.3.6. 
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FinanCing Community activities 

amounts but i 087 million ECU and 
621 000 ECU lower than those proposed by 
the Commission. 

With regard to non-compulsory expendi
ture, 1 the Council limited the increase in to
tal appropriations for commitment over 
1981 to 4.25% compared with a Commis
sion proposal of almost 28%. In the case of 
total appropriations for payment, however, · 
the draft budget uses almost all the max
imum rate of increase in non-compulsory ex
penditure for 1982, which was fixed at 
14.5%.2 This is a considerable reduction 
from the 32.59% increase proposed by the 
Commission but leaves Parliament's margin 
for manoeuvre intact. In the case of total ap
propriations for commitment, this is the dif
ference between 14.5% and 4.25% of the 
1981 base (some 426 million ECU) and, in 
the case of total appropriations for payment, 
to 7.25% of this base (some 210 million 
ECU). 

The proposals were cut back so heavily that 
the Commission stated that it could not be 
associated with this draft budget. In the case 
of non-compulsory expenditure, and espe
cially the Regional Fund and the Social 
Fund, the Council has reduced spending to a 
point where it no longer keeps up with infla
tion, which means that it will be lower in 
real terms than in 1981. 

2.3.62. The sector-by-sector effects of the 
Council's decisions are as follows: 

Administrative appropriations: the Council 
has sanctioned virtually no increases in staff 
apart from certain posts necessitated by the 
accession of Greece to the Community. 

Structural funds: the amounts agreed by the 
Council are as follows (Commission propos
als in brackets): 

ERDF 
commitment 
payment 

Social Fund 
commitment 
payment 

88 

(million ECU) 

1 600 
950 

1 000 
738 

(1 940) 
(1 120) 

(1 350) 
(960) 

EAGGF Guidance Section 
commitment 765.5 (770.3) 
payment 759.1 (760.1) 

EAGGF Guarantee Section: the Council 
undertook a chapter-by-chapter examination 
of each of the common organizations of the 
market. After extremely difficult discussions, 
it reduced the Commission's figures for a 
number of sectors by a total of 310 million 
ECU and added this sum to the 123 million 
ECU which the Commission had already al
located as a reserve in a separate section of 
the budget. 

Development aid: the following appropria
tions were entered in the budget: 

(million ECU) 

commitment 1 177 (1 313) 
payment 1 053 (1 139) 

Energy, industry, research and development: 
the following appropriations were entered in 
the budget: 

Energy 
commitment 
payment 

Industry 
commitment 
payment 

Research 

(million ECU) 

25.3 
41.2 

18.3 
14.3 

(90.6) 
(56.6) 

(73.3) 
(30.8) 

commitment 396.6 (437.2) 
payment 335.4 (355.4) 

T abies 3 and 4 show the changes made to 
each budgetary area during the current 
budget process. 

2.3.63. Mr Tugendhat, speaking for the 
Commission, responded to these decisions 
with a statement that the budget was so far 
from being satisfactory that the Commission 
could not be associated with it. He criticized 

As defined by the Council. 
Bull. EC 4-1981, point 2.3.58. 
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the reduction in real terms in appropriations 
for non-compulsory expenditure, which were 
no longer keeping pace with. inflation, and 
expressed fears about Parliament's reaction 
to such a budget on first reading in Sep
tember. 

Financial operations 

ECSC 

Loans raised 

2.3.64. In July and August the Commission 
concluded a number of private placings in 
German marks totalling approximately 22 
million ECU. 

Loans paid out 

2.3.65. Acting under Articles 54 and 56 of 
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made 
loans in July and August amounting to 
41.7 5 million ECU (industrial loans, conver
sion loans and subsidized housing). 

Industrial loans 

2.3.66. Industrial loans totalling 44 million 
ECU were paid out to firms to finance the 
following projects: 

Federal Republic of Germany 

Structural adjustment of a special steels firm. 

Italy 

Irfid SpA, Rome: direct reduction plant at 
Piombino; 

Dalmine SpA, Milan: a rolling mill incor
porating advanced technology for the pro
duction of seamless tubes; 

Ferrero SpA, Turin: restructuring and mod
ernization programme; 

Ilssa Viola SpA, Milan: replacement of a 
former hot-rolling mill for the manufacture 
of special-steel coils; 

La Magona d'Italia SpA, Florence: improve
ment of products from the Piombino works. 
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France 

Central siderurgique de Richemont, Riche
mont: a power station to generate electricity 
from blast-furnace gas from several factories. 

Subsidized housing 

2.3.67. Loans for the building of sub
sidized housing amounted to 1 490 000 
ECU, of which 720 000 ECU was for 
mineworkers and 770 000 ECU for steelwor
kers. 

Conversion loans 

2.3.68. In July and August conversion 
loans (Article 56) totalling 6.25 million ECU 
were granted to the following firms: 

United Kingdom 

Cumbria: Yates Circuit Foil Co. Ltd, Silloth; 

West Yorkshire: Daniel Doncaster & Son 
Ltd, Sheffield (Leeds works). 

A global loan of 1.19 million ECU was also 
made to assist small and medium-sized 
firms. 

NCI 

Loans raised 

2.3.69. In July and August the Commission 
concluded a private placing in German 
marks for the equivalent of 8 million ECU. 

Euratom 

Loans raised 

2.3.70. The Commission concluded a HFL 
75 million bond issue underwritten by a 
Dutch banking syndicate. The loan, which is 
for 10 years, bears interest at a nominal rate 
of 12.5% payable annually. It wa!> issued at 
99% of its nominal value and application 
has been made for official quotation on the 
Amsterdam stock exchange. 

A number of private placings in German 
marks, Luxembourg francs and yen for the 
equivalent of some 52 million ECU were 
also concluded. 
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Table 3 - Comparison by sector between 1981 budget and 1982 budget process 
- Total appropriations for payment 

1981 budget 1982 preliminary Change 
draft budget (211) 

I % 2 % 3 

I. Section VI - Commission (operanng ap-
propriations) 1 

A. Support for agrtcultural markets 

EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 10 to 29) 12 309 000 000 64.34 13 933 000 000 62.28 + I 624 000 000 

B. Ftsheries (Ch. 30 to 36) 48 480 000 0.25 96 825 000 0.43 + 48 345 000 

c. Agrrcultural structures 

EAGGF Guidance (Ch. 40 to 43) 518 370 000 2.71 760 100 000 3.40 + 241 730 000 
Specific acnons (Ch. 48) 13 392 000 0.07 15 124 000 0.07 + I 732 000 

Total C 531 762 000 2.78 775 224 000 3.47 + 243 462 000 

D. Regional 

Regional Fund (Ch. 50, 51 and 54) 819 840 000 4.29 I 120 750 000 5.01 + 300 910 000 
EMS measures (Ch. 52) 208 032 262 1.06 200 000 000 0.89 - 3 032 262 
Supplementary measures for the UK (Ch. 53) 927 918 000 4.85 7 657 900 000 7.41 + 729 982 000 

Total D I 950 790 262 10.20 2 978 650 000 13.31 + I 027 859 738 

E. Social 

Social Fund (Ch. 60, 61 and 62) 620 400 000 3.24 960 000 000 4.29 + 339 600 000 
MIScellaneous (Ch. 64, 65, 68 and 69) 34 728 000 0.18 46 485 000 0.21 + 11 757 600 
Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 67) 11310000 0.06 10 291 000 0.05 - I 019 000 
Environment and consumers (Ch. 66) 4 320 000 0.02 10 928 000 0.05 + 6 608 000 

Total E 670 758 000 3.51 I 027 704 600 4.59 + 356 946 600 

F. Research, energy, industry and transport 

Energy (Ch. 70 and 71) 34 715 000 0.18 56 640 000 0.25 + 21 925 000 
Research and mvestment (Ch. 72 and 73) 261 320 000 1.37 355 428 000 1.59 + 94 108 000 
Information and innovation (Ch. 75) 5 992 000 0.03 11 466 000 0.05 + 5 474 000 
Industry and internal market (Ch. 77) 10 987 000 0.06 30 804 000 0.14 + 19 817 000 
Transport (Ch. 78) 925 000 - I 700 000 0.01 + 775 000 

Tot.ll F 313 939 000 1.64 456 038 000 2.04 + 142 099 000 

Council draft Change 
farst readmg (4/1) 

% 4 % 5 % 

+ 13.19 13 933 000 000 64.10 + I 624 000 000 + 13.19 

+ 99.72 87611000 0.40 + 39 131 000 + 80.72 

+ 46.63 759 100 000 3.49 + 240 730 000 + 46.44 
+ 12.93 14 499 000 0.07 + I 107 000 + 8.27 

+ 45.78 773 599 000 3.56 + 241 837 000 + 45.48 

+ 36.70 950 700 000 4.37 + 130 860 000 + 15.96 
- 1.49 200 000 000 0.92 - 3 032 262 - 1.49 
+ 78.67 I 654 600 000 7.61 + 726 682 000 + 78.31 

+ 52.69 2 805 300 000 12.91 + 854 509 738 + 43.80 

+ 54.74 738 000 000 3.40 + 117 600 000 + 18.96 
+ 33.86 39 086 000 0.18 + 4 358 000 + 12.55 
- 9.01 8 980 000 0.04 - 2 330 000 - 20.60 
+ 153.00 5 300 000 0.02 + 980 000 + 22.69 

+ 53.22 791 366 000 3.64 + 120 608 000 + 17.98 

+ 63.16 41250000 0.19 + 6 535 000 + 18.82 
+ 36.01 335 222 000 1.54 + 73 902 000 + 28.28 
+ 91.36 6 621 000 0.04 + 2 629 000 + 43.88 
+ 180.00 14 350 000 0.07 + 3 363 000 + 30.61 
+ 63.78 I 300 000 0.01 + 375 000 + 40.54 

+ 45.26 400 743 000 1.84 + 86 804 000 + 27.65 



\Q ... 

G. Refunds and reserves 

Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80) 
Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 86) 
Financial mechanism (Ch. 81) 
Miscellaneous (Ch. 79, 83, 84 and 85) 
Reserves (Ch. 101 and 102) 

Total G 

H. Development cooperation and non-member 
countries 

EDF (Ch. 90 and 91) 
Food aid (Ch. 92) 
Cooperation with non-ass. dev. countries (Ch. 
93) 
Spec1fic and exceptional actions (Ch. 94 and 
95) 
Cooperation with Med. countries (Ch. 96) 
Miscellaneous (Ch. 97, 98 and 99) 

Total H 

Total Section VI 

11. Section Jll - Commission (staff and ad-
ministrarive appropriarions)2 

Jll. Sections I, 11, IV and 
tions 

Section Jll, Part 8 m draft. 
Secnon Jll, Part A in draft. 

Total Commission 

V - Other institu-

Grand total 

874 711 000 4.57 962 410 000 4.30 
165 481 079 0.87 175 123 667 0.78 
469 000 000 2.45 token entry -

token entry - token entry -
5 000 000 0.03 5 000 000 0.02 

1 514 192 079 7.92 1 142 533 667 5.11 

- - token entry -
469 431 000 2.45 482 700 000 2.16 

72 400 000 0.38 120 250 000 0.54 

15 550 000 0.08 29 260 000 0.13 
159 131 000 0.83 141 800 000 0.63 
39 150 000 0.20 49 751 000 0.22 

755 662 000 3.95 823 761 000 5.09 

18 094 583 341 94.59 21 233 736 267 94.91 

682 717 050 3.57 757 961 800 3.39 

18 777 300 391 98.16 21 991 698 067 98.30 

352 672 559 1.84 381 283 140 1.70 

19 129 972 950 100.00 22 372 981 207 100.00 

+ 87 699 000 + 10.03 962 410 000 4.43 + 87 699 000 + 10.03 
+ 9 642 588 + 5.83 156 468 717 0.72 - 9 012 362 - 5.45 
- 469 000 000 - token entry - - 469 000 000 -

- - token entry - - -
- - 5 000 000 0.02 - -

- 371 658 412 - 24.54 1 123 878 717 5.17 - 390 313 362 - 25.78 

token entry - - - token entry -
+ 13 269 000 + 2.83 429 600 000 1.98 - 39 831 000 - 8.48 

+ 47 850 000 + 66.09 116 735 000 0.54 + 44 335 000 + 61.24 

+ 13 710 000 + 88.17 18 455 000 0.08 + 2 905 000 + 18.68 
- 17 331 000 - 10.89 121 800 000 0.56 - 37 331 000 - 23.46 
+ 10 601 000 + 27.08 42 219 000 0.19 + 3 069 000 + 7.84 

+ 68 099 000 + 9.01 728 809 000 3.35 - 26 853 000 - 3.55 

+ 3 139 152 926 + 17.35 20 644 306 717 94.97 + 2 549 723 376 + 14.09 

+ 75 244 750 + 11.02 719 832 650 3.31 + 37115600 + 5.44 

+ 3 214 397 676 + 17.12 21 364 139 367 98.28 + 2 586 838 976 + 13.78 

+ 28 610 581 + 8.11 373 631 570 1.72 + 20 959 011 + 5.94 

+ 3 243 008 257 + 16.95 21 737 770 937 100.00 + 2 607 797 987 + 13.63 



Table 4 - Comparison by sector between 1981 budget and 1982 budget process 
- Total appropriations for commitment 

1981 budget 1982 prehmmary Change 
draft budget (2/1) 

I % 2 % 3 

I. Section VI 
propriations) 1 

- Commission (operanng ap~ 

A. Support for agricultural markets 

EAGGF Guarantee (Ch. 10 to 29) 12 309 000 000 59.52 13 933 000 000 58.25 + I 624 000 000 

B. Fisheries (Ch. 30 to 36) 87 480 000 0.42 86 075 000 0.36 - I 405 000 

C. Agricultural structures 

EAGGF Guidance (Ch. 40 to 43) 692 370 000 3.35 770 350 000 3.22 + 77 980 000 
Spectfic actions (Ch. 48) 14 644 000 0.07 16 472 000 0.07 + I 828 000 

Total C 707 014 000 3.42 786 822 000 3.29 + 79 808 000 

D. Regtanal 

Regional Fund (Ch. 50, 51 and 54) I 540 640 000 7.45 I 940 750 000 8.11 + 400 110 000 
EMS measures (Ch. 52) 203 032 262 0.98 200 000 000 0.84 - 3 032 262 
Supplementary measures for the UK (Ch. 53) 927 918 000 4.49 I 657 900 000 6.93 + 729 982 000 

Total D 2 671 590 262 12.92 3 798 650 000 IS.88 + I 127 059 738 

E. Social 

Social Fund (Ch. 60, 61 and 62) 963 000 000 4.66 I 350 000 000 5.64 + 387 000 000 
Miscellaneous (Ch. 64, 65, 68 and 69) 33 578 000 0.16 46 960 600 0.20 + 13 382 600 
Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 67) 11310000 0.05 10 291 000 0.04 - I 019 000 
Environment and consumers (Ch. 66) 4 320 000 0.02 10 928 000 0.05 + 6 608 000 

Total E l 012 208 000 4.89 I 418 179 600 5.93 + 405 971 600 

F. Research, naergy, industry and transport 

Energy (Ch. 70 and 71) 108 700 000 0.53 90 640 000 0.38 - 18 060 000 
Research and investment (Ch. 72 and 73) 283 636 000 1.37 437 253 000 1.83 + 153 617 000 
Information and innovation (Ch. 75) 5 705 000 0.03 14 200 000 0.06 + 8 495 000 
Industry and internal market (Ch. 77) 13 860 000 0.07 73 314 000 0.31 + 59 454 000 
Transport (Ch. 78) 925 000 - I 700 000 0.01 + 775 000 

Total F 412 826 000 2.00 617107000 2.58 + 204 281 000 

Counctl draft Change 
first readmg (4/1) 

% 4 o/o 5 o/o 

+ 13.19 13 933 000 000 61.11 + I 624 000 000 + 13.19 

- 1.61 74 736 000 0.33 - 12 744 000 - 14.57 

+ 11.26 765 500 000 3.36 + 73 130 000 + 10.56 
+ 12.48 15 218 000 0.07 + 574 000 + 3.92 

+ I 1.29 780 718 000 3.42 + 73 704 000 + 10.42 

+ 25.97 I 600 700 000 7.02 + 60 060 000 + 3.90 
- 1.49 200 000 000 0.88 - 3 032 262 - 1.49 
+ 78.67 I 654 600 000 7.26 + 726 682 000 + 78.31 

+ 42.19 3 455 300 000 15.15 + 783 709 738 + 29.33 

+ 40.19 I 000 000 000 4.39 + 37 000 000 + 3.84 
+ 39.86 37 536 000 0.17 + 5 958 000 + 17.24 
- 9.01 8 980 000 0.04 - 2 330 000 - 20.60 
+ 153.00 5 300 000 0.02 + 980 000 + 22.69 

+ 40.11 I 053 816 000 4.62 + 41 608 000 + 4.11 

- 16.61 25 300 000 0.11 - 83 400 000 - 76.72 
+ 54.16 396 413 000 1.74 + 112 777 000 + 39.76 
+ 149.00 9 005 000 0.04 + 3 330 000 + 57.84 
+ 429.00 18 350 000 0.08 + 4 490 000 + 32.40 
+ 83.78 I 300 000 0.01 + 375 000 + 40.54 

+ 49.48 450 368 000 1.98 + 37 542 000 + 9.09 



G. Refu..ds a..d reserves 

Refunds to the Member States (Ch. 80) 
Other refunds (Ch. 82 and 86) 
Financial mechanism (Ch. 81) 
Miscellaneous (Ch. 79, 83, 84 and 85) 
Reserves (Ch. 101 and 102) 

Total G 

H. Dn~elopment cooperation and non-member 
countries 

EDF (Ch. 90 and 91) 
Food aid (Ch. 92) 
Cooperation with non-ass. dev. countries (Ch. 
93) 
Specific and exceptional actoons (Ch. 94 and 
95} 
Cooperation with Mcd. countries (Ch. 96) 
Miscellaneous (Ch. 97, 98 and 99) 

Total H 

Total Section VI 

D. Section Ill - Commission (staff and ad· 
ministrative appropriations)2 

Total Commission 

111. Sections I, 11, IV et V -
tions 

1 Sectoon Ill, Part B in draft. 
' Section Ill, Part A in draft. 

Other institu-

Grand total 

874 711 000 
165 481 079 
469 000 000 

token entry 
5 000 000 

1 514 192 079 

-
469 431 000 

158 150 000 

18 800 000 
246 809 705 
39 150 000 

932 340 705 

19 646 651 046 

682 717 050 

20 329 368 096 

352 672 559 

20 682 040 655 

4.23 962 410 000 4.02 
0.80 175 123 667 0.73 
2.27 token entry -
- token entry -
0.02 5 000 000 0.02 

7.32 1 142 533 667 4.78 

- token entry -
2.27 482 700 000 2.02 

0.76 210 250 000 0.88 

0.09 33 422 000 0.14 
1.19 221 400 000 0.93 
0.19 49 751 000 0.21 

4.51 997 523 000 4.17 

94.99 22 779 890 267 95.24 

3.30 757 961 800 3.17 

98.29 23 537 852 067 98.41 

1.71 381 283 140 1.59 

100.00 23 919 135 207 100.00 

+ 87 699 000 + 10.03 962 410 000 4.22 + 87 699 000 + 10.03 
+ 9 642 588 + 5.83 156 468 717 .· 0.69 - 9 012 362 - 5.45 
- 469 000 000 - token entry - - 469 000 000 -

- - token entry - - -
- - 5 000 000 0.02 - -

- 371 658 412 - 24.54 1 123 878 717 4.93 - 390 313 362 - 25.78 

token entry - - - token entry -
+ 13 269 000 + 2.83 429 600 000 1.88 - 35 831 000 - 8.48 

+ 52 100 000 + 32.94 158 485 000 0.70 + 335 000 + 0.21 

+ 14 622 000 + 77.78 20 955 000 0.09 + 2 155 000 + 11.46 
- 25 409 705 - 10.30 184 400 000 0.81 - 62 409 705 -25.29 
+ 10 601 000 + 27.08 42 219 000 0.19 + 3 069 000 + 7.84 

+ 65 182 295 + 6.99 835 659 000 3.67 - 96 681 705 - 10.37 

+ 3 133 239 221 + 15.95 21 707 475 717 95.20 + 2 060 824 671 + 10.49 

+ 75 244 750 + 11.02 719 832 650 3.16 + 37 115 600 + 5.44 

+ 3 208 483 971 + 15.78 22 427 308 367 98.36 + 2 097 940 271 + 10.32 

+ 28 610 581 + 8.11 373 631 570 1.64 + 20 959 011 + 5.94 

+ 3 237 094 552 + 15.65 22 800 939 937 100.00 + 2 118 899 282 + 10.25 
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1. ECU 

Values in national currencies of one ECU 

31 August 1981 1 

Belgian franc and 
Luxembourg franc (convertible) 
Belgian franc and 
Luxembourg franc (financial) 
German mark 
Dutch guilder 
Pound sterling 
Danish krone 
French franc 
Italian lira 
Irish pound 
Greek drachma 
United States dollar 
Swiss franc 
Spanish peseta 
Swedish krona 
Norwegian krone 
Canadian dollar 
Portuguese escudo 
Austrian schilling 
Finnish mark 
Japanese yen 

I OJ c 220, 1.9.1981. 

41.0674 

44.5228 
2.51332 
2.79378 
0.555981 
7.85968 
6.01936 

1 256.14 
0.687300 

61.5675 
1.03301 
2.19670 

100.874 
5.36960 
6.26006 
1.23910 

67.9722 
17.6439 
4.69246 

236.715 

N.B. Explanatory notes on the EUA, the ECU and 
'green' rates can be found in Bull. EC 12-1980, points 
3.1.1 to 3.1.5. 

Representative rates ('green' rates) 

Conversion rates into national currencies 
for the ECU used in connection with 
the common agricultural policy 

Belgian franc and 
Luxembourg franc 
Danish krone 

German mark 

Greek drachma 

French franc 

Irish pound 

Italian lira 

Dutch guilder 

Pound sterling 

Fashenes. 
Seeds. 

August 1981 

1 P1gmeat, wine and fisheries. 

40.7985 
40.5191 1 

7.91917 
7.72336 1 

2.65660 
2.78341 2 

2.751753 

61.4454 
59.7175 1 

5.99526 
5.847001 

0.685145 
0.6592741 

1 227.00 
1 157.791 

2.81318 
2.79391 1 

0.618655 

2. Additional references in· the Official 
Journal 
3.2.1. This section lists the titles of legal instru
ments and notices of Community institutions or 
organs which have appeared in the Official Jour
nal since the last Bulletin was published but relat
ing to items appearing in earlier issues of the Bul
letin; the references were not available when the 
Bulletin went to press. 

The number of the Bulletin and the point to 
which this additional information refers is fol
lowed by the title shown on the cover of the Offi-
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cial Journal, the number of the issue and the date 
of publication. 

Bull. EC 3-1981 

Point 2.1.139 
Council resolution of 26 March 1981 on the 
Council's proceedings on transport up to the end 
of 1983 
OJ C 171, 11.7.1981 

Bull. EC 7/8-1981 



Bull. EC 4-1981 

Point 2.1.39 

Proposal for a Council Directive on containers of 
liquids for human consumption 

OJ C 204, 13.8.1981 

Point 2.1.41 

Proposal for a Council Directive on the approxi
mation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to the claims made in the labelling, preseotation 
and advertising of foodstuffs for sale to the ulti
mate consumer 
OJ C 198, 6.8.1981 

Points 2.3.45 to 2.3.52 

Opinions given by the Economic and Social Com
mittee at its session on 29 and 30 April 1981 
OJ C 185, 27.7.1981 

Bull. EC 5-1981 

Point 2.1.32 

Proposal for a Council Directive amending Direc
tive 72/464/EEC on taxes, other than turnover 
taxes, which affect the consumption of manufac
tured tobacco 
OJ C 196, 4.8.1981 

Point 2.1.76 

Proposal for a Council Regulation laying down, 
in respect of hops, the amount of aid to produ
cers for the 1980 harvest 

OJ C 164, 4.7.1981 

Points 2.3.29 to 2.3.31 

Opinions given by the Economic and Social Com
mittee at its session on 26 and 27 May 1981 
OJ C 189, 30.7.1981 

Point 2.3.35 

Resolution of the ECSC Consultative Committee 
on the need for the expansion of coal-using 
capaciry in the general industry sector 
OJ C 161, 1.7.1981 

Point 2.3.36 

Opinion of the ECSC Consultative Committee on 
the steel price policy 
OJ C 161, 1.7.1981 

Bull. EC 7/8-1981 

Additional references in the Official Journal 

Bull. EC 6-1981 

Point 2.1.31 

Commission Decision of 18 June 1981 auth
orizing the joint creation of the undertaking 
Roheisengesellschaft Saar mbH ('Rogesa') by AG 
der Dillinger Hiittenwerke and Stahlwerke Roch
ling-Burbach GmbH 
OJ L 189, 11.7.1981 

Point 2.1.88 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81 of 30 
June 1981 on· the common organization of the 
markets in the sugar sector 
OJ L 177, 1.7.1981 

Point 2.2. 60 

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the conclu
sion of the Agreement for Commercial and 
Economic Cooperation between the European 
Economic Communiry and India 

OJ C 173, 14.7.1981 

Point 2.3.37 

Resolution of the European Coal and Steel Com
muniry Consultative Committee on the social 
problems facing the steel industry 
OJ C 188, 29.7.1981 

Point 2.3.52 

Decision of the European Parliament of 18 June 
1981 granting a discharge to the Commission of 
the European Communiry in respect of the im
plementation of the budget of the European Com
munities for the 1979 financial year and the sup
plementary and amending budgets concerning 
Sections I - Parliament, 11 - Council, Ill -
Commission, IV - Court of Justice, V - Court 
of Auditors 

Decision of the European Parliament of 18 June 
1981 granting a discharge to the Commission of 
the European Community in respect of the utili
zation of the appropriations of the fourth Euro
pean Development Fund in the 1979 financial 
year 

Resolution containing the comments accompany
ing the decisions granting a discharge on the im
plementation of the budget of the European Com
muniry for the 1979 financial year 

Decision of the European Parliament of 18 June 
1981 granting a discharge to the Commission of 
the European Community in respect of the ac
tivities of the first, second and third European 
Development Funds in the 1979 financial year 
OJ L 224, 10.8.1981 
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3. Infringement procedures 

Initiation of proceedings 
for failure to implement Directives 

3.3.1. In June, July and August the Commission 
sent letters of formal notice to Member States for 
failure to implement Directives in the following 
45 cases: 

Council Directive 77/452fEEC of 27 June 1977 
concerning the mutual recognition of diplomas, 
certificates and other evidence of the formal qual
ifications of nurses responsible for general care, 
including measures to facilitate the effective exer
cise of the right of establishment and freedom to 
provide services1 (Luxembourg, The Nether
lands); 

Council Directive 77/453/EEC of 27 June 1977 
concerning the coordination of provisions laid 
down by law, regulation or administrative action 
in respect of the activities of nurses responsible 
for general care1 (Luxembourg, The Netherlands); 

Council Directive 73/23/EEC of 19 February 
1973 on the harmonization of the laws of 
Member States relating to electrical equipment 
designed for use within certain voltage limits2 

(Federal Republic of Germany); 

Council Directive 77/187/EEC of 14 February 
1977 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to the safeguarding of em
ployees' rights in the event of transfers of under
takings, businesses or parts of businesses3 (The 
Netherlands, United Kingdom, France); 

Council Directive 75/129/EEC of 17 February 
1975 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States relating to collective redundan
cies~ (Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Ireland, 
United Kingdom, Denmark); 

Sixth Council Directive 77/388/EEC of 17 May 
1977 on the harmonization of the laws of the 
Member States relating to turnover taxes -
Common system of value-added tax: uniform 
basis of assessmenrS (Luxembourg, Italy); 

Council Directive 77/576/EEC of 25 July 1977 on 
the approximation of the laws, regulations and 
administrative provisions of the Member States 
relating to the provisions of safety signs at work6 

(France, Italy, Luxembourg); 

Council Directive 79/640/EEC of 21 June 1979 
on the approximation of the laws, regulations 
and administrative provisions of the Member 
States relating to the provision of safety signs at 
work7 (France, Italy, Luxembourg); 

Commission Directive 79/76/EEC of 21 December 
1978 adapting to technical progress Council Di
rective 72/276/EEC on the approximation of the 
laws of the Member States relating to certain 
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methods for the quantitative analysis of binary 
textile fibre mixtures8 (Belgium, Federal Republic 
of Germany, Denmark, Ireland, The Nether
lands); 

First Council Directive 73/239/EEC of 24 July 
1973 on the coordination of laws, regulations 
and administrative provisions relating to the tak
ing-up and pursuit of the business of direct insur
ance other than life assurance9 (Belgium); 

Council Directive 78/1015/EEC of 23 November 
1978 on the approximation of the laws of the 
Member States on the permissible sound level and 
exhaust system of motorcycles10 (Belgium, Lux
embourg, Denmark, United Kingdom, Ireland); 

Council Directive 79/1005/EEC of 23 November 
197911 amending Directive 75/106fEEC on the 
approximation of the laws of the Member States 
relating to the making-up by volume of certain 
prepackaged liquids (Belgium, Italy, Federal Re
public of Germany); 

Council Directive 79/532fEEC of 17 May 1979 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to the component type-approval of 
lighting and light-signalling devices on wheeled 
agricultural or forestry tractors12 (Italy); 

Council Directive 79/533/EEC of 17 May 1979 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to the coupling device and the re
verse of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors12 

(Italy); 

Council Directive 79/622/EEC of 25 June 1979 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States relating to the roll-over protection struc-

, tures of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors 
(static testing) 13 (Italy); 

Council Directive 79/694/EEC of 24 July 1979 1~ 
amending Directive 74/150/EEC on the approxi
mation of the laws of the Member States relating 
to the type-approval of wheeled agricultural or 
forestry tractors (Italy); 

1 OJ L 176, 15.7.1977. 
OJ L 77, 26.3.1973. 

I OJ L 61, 5.3.1977. 
4 OJ L 48, 22.2.1975. 
' OJ L 145, 13.6.1977. 

OJ L 229, 7.9.1977. 
OJ L 183, 19.7.1979. 

' OJ L 17, 24.1.1979. 
9 OJ L 228, 24.7.1973. 
10 OJ L 349, 13.12.1978. 
11 OJ L 308, 4.12.1979. 
11 OJ L 145, 13.6.1979. 
11 OJ L 179, 17.7.1979. 
14 OJ L 205, 13.8.1979. 
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Council Directive 79/663/EEC of 24 July 19791 

supplementing the Annex to Council Directive 
76/769/EEC on the approximation of the laws, 
regulations and administrative provisions of the 
Member States relating to the restrictions on the 
marketing and use of certain dangerous sub
stances and preparations (Italy, The Netherlands, 
Denmark, Ireland). 

Reasoned opinions 

3.3.2. In June, July and August the Commission 
delivered 16 reasoned opinions to 7 Member 
States in the following cases: 

Council Directive 75/440/EEC of 16 June 1975 
concerning the quality required of surface water 
intended for the abstraction of drinking water in 
the Member States2 (Luxembourg); 

Council Directive 78/25/EEC of 12 December 
1977 relating to the colouring matters which may 
be added to medicinal products3 (France, Ger
many, Ireland, Luxembourg); 

Council Directives 65/65/EEC of 26 January 
19654 and 75/319/EEC of 20 May 19755 on the 
approximation of provisions laid down by law, 
regulation or administrative action relating to 
proprietary medicinal products (Luxembourg); 

Council Directive 78/611/EEC of 29 June 1978 
on the approximation of the laws of the Member 
States concerning the lead content of petrol6 (Bel
gium, Italy); 

Failure to observe the provisions of Article 171 of 
the EEC Treaty (Case 150/79) (Belgium); 

Council Directives 68/360/EEC of 19 October 
19687 and 73/148/EEC of 21 May 19738 on the 
abolition of restrictions on movement and resi
dence within the Community for workers and 
their families and for nationals of Member States 

Economic policy programme foreword 

with regard to establishment and the provision of 
services (Federal Republic of Germany); 

Prohibition on the transfer of sugar cane molasses 
between overseas departments (France); 

Restrictions on freedom of movement for persons 
under aid schemes for the cinematographic indus
try (Italy, Denmark, Federal Republic of Ger
many); 

Restrictions on the export of diesel fuel for road 
transport (Italy); 

Obstacles to the import of pasta products from 
Italy (France). 

Proceedings in the Court of justice 

3.3.3. In July and August the Commission 
brou.ght four actions before the Court of Justice: 

Case 211/819 against Denmark for failure to im
plement Directive 76/891/EEC concerning electri
cal energy meters; 

Case 223/81-10 against Ireland concerning restric
tions on imports of wooden furniture (merchan
dise marks); 
Case 224/81 11 against France in respect of the 
tariff classification of 'espadrilles' (canvas shoes). 

I OJ L 197, 3.8.1979. 
OJ L 194, 25.7.1975. 

1 OJ L 11, 14.1.1978. 
4 Oj 22, 9.2.1965. 
1 OJ L 147, 9.6.1975. 
' OJ L 197, 22.7.1978. 
' OJ L 257, 19.10.1968. 
' OJ L 172, 28.6.1973. 
• OJ C 197, 5.8.1981. 
1" OJ C 215, 26.8.1981. 
" 0] C 206, 14.8.1981. 

4. Commission foreword to draft 
fifth medium-term economic policy programme1 

3.4.1. The first point to be made concerns the 
scope of the fifth medium-term economic policy 
programme. 

Past experience argues against proposing a quan
tified programme which would be virtually im
possible to draw up, given the uncertainties of the 
international economic situation and the diversity 
of situations in the Community. However, even 

Bull. EC 7/8-1981 

with cautious interpretation, the models prepared 
on our responsibility bring out employment pros-

1 This foreword sets out the Commission's guidelines 
for medium-term economic policy, and was adopted 
with the draft fifth programme at the Commission's 22 
July meeting. 
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pects sufficiently disturbing to warrant a major 
effort to reverse the trend. The foreseeable in
crease. in the labour force combined with a much 
more sluggish rate of spontaneous economic 
growth than in the 1960s clearly show the danger 
of a continuing and possibly sharp rise in unem
ployment. 

To meet this threat, the Commission joins with 
the Economic Policy Committee in recommending 
action combining the fight against inflation with 
a policy for the conditions of supply. This policy 
must be set in its true context. 

The medium-term policy programme is above all 
a policy issue. Its purpose is to win approval both 
for a strategy and for the means needed to carry 
it into effect. This is the more important since the 
course charted will demand discipline, sacrifice 
and change; and it needs a revival of the spirit of 
tackling the job and the will to succeed which 
was such a feature of post-war Europe. In brief, it 
demands an active consensus, and this will be ob
tained only if the aim is spelt out with clarity and 
the conditions for success are understood. The 
aim is not to change the inevitable: it is to bring 
about a lasting return to a satisfactory level of 
employment. This must be clearly stated by the 
Council. 

To achieve this objective, less dependence on im
ported energy and very high competitivity are es
sential preconditions. This is doubly obvious. If 
we are not competitive enough we lose to others 
our share of markets, both at home and abroad, 
undermining growth and employment oppor
tunities. And excessive dependence on imported 
energy adds to balance-of-payments constraints 
and magnifies the deflationary bias which flows 
from any major net transfer abroad. 

The employment factor therefore requires that ab
solute priority be given to the expansion of pro
ductive investment and the effort to establish 
competitive production costs. These two 
priorities, subsumed in the vital attack on infla
tion, must influence all the policies, both macro
economic and specific, pursued by the Member 
States. But it is easier to obtain agreement on the 
general reasons for this strategy than to win ac
ceptance of its necessary implications: a change 
away from consumption in the allocation of re
sources in the economy, a vigorous attack on 
structural rigidities and the questioning of vested 
interests. The fact that jobs can be saved and new 
jobs created only if these difficult steps are taken 
must therefore be driven home by forceful and 
unremitting argument. The debate on the fifth 
medium-term policy programme gives the Com
munity and each Member State an excellent occa
sion to do so. 
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3.4.2. In the form in which it is drafted for sub
mission to the Council, the programme does not 
seek to settle a matter keenly debated in the pre
paratory stages: the respective role of supply and 
demand policies in the next few years. The Com
mission does not want to see this problem be
come a conflict of economic doctrines--especially 
since there is general agreement that external con
straints and the nature of the structural changes 
that must be made will inevitably constrict the 
room for manreuvre in demand management. 
From one year to the next, the emphasis of policy 
will depend on the overall context and on nation
al situations, even if action must remain firmly 
within the bounds dictated by the requirements 
set out above. The Commission believes that at 
present there should be agreement on the follow
ing points. 

Practical measures are urgently needed to get rid 
of obstacles to economic growth. And to the ex
tent that such measures give either general or 
selective encouragement to investment, or favour 
energy conservation and the development of alter
native energy sources, they will of themselves 
strengthen overall demand. 

This development policy based on increased com
petitivity will normally require change in budget 
structures through the introduction of real 
medium-term budget programmes with the fol
lowing aims: 
(i) to reduce public deficits, especially those sub
stantially larger than the average in the Commun
ity, which drain off savings that would otherwise 
be invested or which are financed by money crea
tion; 
(ii) to allocate a larger share of public budgetary 
expenditure to the promotion of investment, to 
training and to cutting production costs-in other 
words, to a lasting expansion in employment; 
(iii) in a broader perspective, to make sure that 
financing the social security budget does not re
duce the competitivity of certain industries or ser
vice sectors. 

This policy is particularly necessary for States 
whose budgetary situation has reached the point 
where there is no further room for manreuvre. If 
only for reasons of confidence in government, it 
is essential in these countries to open up new av
enues of action and to stop trying to use methods 
whose value for sound economic management has 
disappeared. 

It follows that the opportunities for a selective re
vival of demand will be very different over the 
period, not only as a result of changing economic 
conditions but also: 
(i) from one country to another, depending on 
how successfully the budget and key economic 
aggregates are brought under control; 
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(ii) on the. degree of success achieved by the 
measures taken together to bring down and 
stabilize interest rates, in view of the growing 
burden of public debt. 

These two points underscore the importance of, 
at national level, bringing inflation under control 
and, externally, achieving a fundamental improve
ment in monetary cooperation. 

In addition, any inevitably limited means that our 
economies do offer for stimulating demand must 
be deployed in strict compliance with certain 
principles: 
(i) as far as possible, they should be used in 
areas where manpower and production facilities 
are available and where their direct impact on the 
balance of payments is slight; 1 

(ii) where the action is intended to assist the 
economically weaker sectors of society, it should 
be so devised as to avoid follow-through effects 
on other incomes, especially through the opera
tion of broadly applied indexation arrangements, 
whether these are de jure or de facto. 

Without provoking a doctrinal debate, the Com
munity can help sustain as high a level of demand 
as possible. More active coordination of national 
economic policies is important in this respect: 
where policies are decided each year a systematic 
effort should be made to ensure that they are 
mutually consistent in order to achieve the multi
plier effect, however limited, that Community in
terdependence will generate. 

Other possible courses of action are to help in 
measures to promote investment and, where this 
is justified on economic grounds, practical mea
sures of financial solidarity to reduce balance-of
payments difficulties. 

The real contribution to growth, even if difficult 
to quantify, that such measures and joint oppor
tunities for action can make must be systematical
ly sought out. This is the substance of everyday 
life in our Community. But there is another com
ponent of demand that, if it is to be encouraged, 
requires decisions or initiatives at Community 
level: this is world demand of which the expan
sion (8% annually during the 1960s and 6% an
nually during the 1970s) helped growth within 
the Community and of which the marked slow
down (increase of only 1.5% in 1981) goes some 
way towards explaining our own gloomy growth 
prospects. 

More extensive recycling of oil producer's pay
ments surpluses would be an important factor in 
the recovery of world demand. The Community 
authorities are fully aware of this problem, which 
imposes a particular heavy burden on the de
veloping countries, and have discussed it at 
length. The Community, which itself is heavily in 
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deficit, has opted as a matter of priority to back 
the efforts by the Bretton Woods institutions to at 
least alleviate if not to eliminate these difficulties 
altogether. 

Results so far have at best been limited and very 
often disappointing. More resolute action on a 
lasting basis is therefore needed immediately. The 
Council must periodically review the results ob
tained and update its thinking on the trend of 
world demand, in particular in the developing 
countries. It must attach special importance to the 
contribution we can make in this respect (by way 
of external action, in cooperation with others, or 
directly). 

Community action must therefore help at Euro
pean level not only to identify the constraints we 
face together but also to put forward ambitious 
objectives. Year after year, it must impart a fur
ther stimulus to growth and hence to employment 
through closer policy coordination and joint mea
sures and by exploiting the advantages offered by 
a wide market. It must also put to full effect, in 
the interests of securing more stable economic 
growth, the Community's strong position at the 
negotiating table, which is far greater than that of 
the individual Member States. 

3.4.3. The Community has a role to play not 
only in implementing the wide-ranging policy ad
vocated but also in each of the key policies that 
go to make up the strategy defined in the draft 
programme. The following paragraphs discuss 
this Community dimension, seen not as an end in 
itself but as an additional factor of success for the 
overall strategy. 

The Commission proposes four main lines of 
action: 

(i) the pursuit of decisive progress in establish
ing the European Monetary System; 
(ii) a substantial increase in the level of invest
ment in the Community, more specifically invest
ment in. energy projects as part of an overall com
mon energy strategy; 

In connection with supply-side and energy policies, a 
more systematic appraisal should be carried out at 
Community level of the opportunities for growth, and 
how they should be turned to account, offered by pub
lic works and by the building and construction industry. 
As the Commission has recommended, the Member 
States should also, as a matter of importance, draw up 
reserve lists of projects so that, when support measures 
are decided on, these do not, for want of suitable pro
jects, have an inflationary impact or take effect later 
than intended with possible pro-cyclical effects. 
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(iii) systematic exploitation of the potential of 
the internal market and of its continental dimen
sion; 
(iv) greater Community participation in an ac
tive employment policy. 

3.4.4. With the European Monetary System, the 
Community has embarked on an ambitious, albeit 
gradualist venture aimed at stabilization and con
vergence. The contribution made by the system
greater certainty in economic activity, a strong in
centive to keep the key economic aggregates in 
balance, a stimulus to policy convergence and the 
added weight it gives to Europe in international 
monetary cooperation-should be a major factor 
in the success of the strategy set out in the fifth 
programme. 

The Commission therefore urges the need to con
solidate and develop joint action in monetary 
affairs. 

It believes this is needed for two reasons: 

(i) a stronger joint approach combined with the 
closer coordination of economic policies called 
for by the fifth programme, is essential to safe
guard the degree of monetary integration so far 
achieved; 
(ii) there is an inescapable link between monet
ary stability, healthier economic prospects and in
creased employment. 

As an immediate step, the Council should decide 
to strengthen internal monetary cooperation and 
to seek ways of organizing relations with major 
non-Community currencies on a more stable 
basis. For this purpose: 
(a) Before the end of the year arrangements 
should be made, as the very purpose of the joint 
enterprise requires, for national monetary policies 
to be discussed in advance at Community level 
and actively coordinated on such points as the 
setting of intermediate objectives, interest rate 
policy and the introduction of important specific 
measures, together with policy on external indebt
edness and the avoidance of any friction in the 
use and structure of monetary policy instruments. 

Although some progress has been achieved, the 
diversity of national situations and differences of 
approach have slowed down progress in these 
areas. Recent events show the need to overcome 
reservations and to take more systematic, more 
resolute and more rapid action. 

(b) Use of the ECU, the expression of the 
monetary will of Europe, should be encouraged 
on financial markets as the European Council has 
urged. This development, which will inevitably be 
gradual and no doubt slow, will not take place 
without a tangible demonstration of interest on 
the part of Community and national authorities 
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in the shape of the abolition of the technical or 
statutory ~;ules which stand in its way. 
In addition, plans must be made for developing 
the use of the ECU by the EIB and by the Com
munity's borrowing and lending instruments. 

(c) Cooperation with non-Community currencies 
must be stepped up. The Commission believes 
that, over and above the definition of European 
positions on sensitive questions like interest rates, 
and despite apparent doctrinal differences, the 
period we are entering must be one of more in
tense debate, more precise proposals and of rein
forced conviction focused on: 

(i) the association of the Community as such 
with cooperation between major currency areas 
and the extension of such cooperation both to na
tional policies where they have major external ef
fects and to the management of the international 
monetary system (for example, questions relating 
to recycling); 
(ii) the resumption of concerted action with our 
major partners with a view to containing fluctua
tions on the exchange markets within 'zones of 
probability' that take account with sufficient flex
ibility of both trade and monetary factors; 
(iii) management at Community level of the 
means of intervention agreed within this 
framework, for example. by multilateralizing 
swaps and by expressing them at least partly in 
ECUs. 

Even if they run counter to conventional wisdom, 
these ideas must be examined with an open 
mind-soon enough to allow the Community to 
clarify its thinking on international monetary 
cooperation by the beginning of 1982. 

(d) Lastly, in the months ahead discussions must 
be resumed with the United Kingdom and Greece 
on the question of their full participation in the 
European Monetary System, which will no doubt 
require some of the mechanisms of the System to 

be reinforced. 

In general such a decision is justified by the con
tribution of the EMS to economic stability, the 
framework which it provides for healthy growth 
and the benefit of reinforcing the external role of 
the joint monetary enterprise. In addition, and 
bearing in mind that Greece has only recently be
come a Member State, the nature of the Com
munity requires that all the Member States should 
participate in the next, the institutional phase in 
which the EMS will be formally integrated into 
the permanent Community framework. 

The Commission firmly believes that the advan
tages of participation for the United Kingdom are 
greater than the disadvantages and that the 
characteristics of sterling, in particular the fact 
that it is an oil currency, are not an insurmount
able obstacle to such a decision. In the present 
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situation, greater stability in the rate for sterling 
would, by improving the domestic and external 
outlook, encourage investment and serve the aim 
of strengthening economic structures. 

In the case of Greece, the first priority in prepara
tion for its participation in the EMS must be the 
institutional development and reform of the bank
ing sector (already started this year with the quo
tation of the drachma on the international mar
ket) and control of monetary aggregates by the 
authorities. 

The Commission proposes that everything must 
be done to enable the Council to take a decision 
on the second stage of the EMS in 1982. 

It is not only in order to abide belatedly by a de
cision planned from the outset of the system. It is 
now clear that what has been achieved so far 
must be given a permanent framework and fur
ther developed. In this way the monetary founda
tions for the overall strategy of the fifth pro
gramme must be consolidated. Europe's concern 
for a less unstable organization of international 
monetary affairs must be demonstrated by the ex
ample it sets. 

Besides the decisions proposed above which 
would help to strengthen the present machinery, 
conclusions must be drawn over the coming 
months from technical work, now largely com
pleted, on the following four questions: 

(i) how to organize a European Monetary Fund 
consolidating the various Community monetary 
support systems; 

(ii) how to develop the use of the ECU in rela
tions with other central banks; 

(iii) whether and under what conditions ECUs 
should be created in the absence of corresponding 
gold and foreign currency deposits; 

(iv) the nature, structure and powers of the in
stitutions responsible for managing the European 
Monetary Fund. 

3.4.5. Another priority aim is a substantial in
crease in the level of investment in the Commun
ity. This is essential to ensure competitivity, en
ergy self-sufficiency and growth. Public or private 
fixed capital expenditure should be-along with 
export demand-the main factor of growth, and 
thus of job creation. 

Statistics clearly demonstrate the need for im
provement. Since 1973, aggregate investment as a 
percentage of GDP has declined slightly (gross 
fixed capital formation represented 21.1% of 
Community GDP on average from 1974 to 1980, 
compared with 22.5% from 1967 to 1973), while 

, GDP itself has expanded only slowly. The share 
of investment in GDP in Japan (32% in 1980) is 
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over 10 points higher than in the Community, a 
significant illustration of the relative dynamism of 
the two economies. Energy investment, which is 
not only important to industry but also eases 
balance-of-payments constraints, is stagnating at 
around 1.6% of GDP, at a time when the reason
able minimum is generally put at some 2.2%, and 
the figure for the United States is almost twice as 
high. 

The Community's contribution should be not 
only a collective awareness, the participation in a 
series of general measures to promote stability 
and growth, and the establishment of the 
guidelines set out above for national efforts to 
change budgetary priorities towards increased in
vestment. 

The Community must also contribute more di
rectly to the investment drive through the steady 
development of its financial instruments both 
long-established (EIB, ECSC) and more recent 
(Euratom, NCI). The symbolic value of demon
strating solidarity by intensifying this action 
should not be underestimated. Moreover, such a 
policy enables additional funds to be mobilized in 
the general interest on the basis of the political 
and financial standing of the Community, re
sources that should be increasingly devoted to 
aiding small and medium-sized industrial firms. 
This active solidarity is to the benefit of national 
and regional economies where Community loans 
can provide decisive extra help; it requires that 
priorities be defined jointly, that programmes be 
worked out, that financial resources and decision
making are brought together. The fifth medium
term programme must be marked from the outset 
by the determined pursuit of one of the few in
itiatives that the Community can boast in recent 
years, on the understanding that it must support 
and not hinder national activities on the financial 
markets needed to cover investment needs or ba
lance-of-payments deficits. 

The Community can also help by defining the 
best framework for investment. The Commission 
has in view a systematic scrutiny of all financial 
or tax measures in favour of investment and of 
the savings required to finance it, not only to en
sure that these measures are compatible with 
Community rules, but also to assess the efficiency 
of the means used and to identify the most effec
tive techniques-in other words, to set in train a 
dynamic process of harmonization in this priority 
sector. 

The Commission will provide the necessary sup
port for this review which should cover all regu
lations relating to investment, for instance those 
which in restricting the use of equipment, increase 
its relative cost. 
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Energy investments continue to be studied at 
Community level as part of the process of work
ing out an energy strategy that combines mutually 
consistent national policies with the mobilization 
of the Community's financial resources and legis
lative powers. The energy strategy, even if dis
cussed only briefly here, should be an essential 
element of the fifth programme. 

It will have five lines of development: 
(i) market unity based on transparency, the 
gradual harmonization of the conditions of cost 
formation and optimal exploitation of Commun
ity energy resources, especially coal; 
(ii) with the same aim in mind, prices that re
flect the true situation, accompanied by tax ar
rangements consistent with jointly defined 
economic objectives, in particular for the develop
ment of new Community resources and energy 
saving; 
(iii) Community crisis arrangements; 
(iv) a European contribution to research wher
ever the cost, the technical requirements or the 
bringing together of highly qualified research 
teams are such as to make this necessary; 
(v) an increased rate of investment. On this 
point, it is important to draw up genuine prog
rammes based on a realistic assessment of practi
cal administrative and financial possibilities; the 
definition of a clear policy stance on the contribu
tion of nuclear energy comes under this heading. 
Besides granting loans, the Community at its level 
can help both by objectively comparing projects 
and their results and by working for the introduc
tion of the requisite statutory and financial mea
sures such as subsidies or tax incentives and 
financing arrangements, particularly to foster 
energy saving. 

3.4.6. Although competltlvlty has become a 
matter of life and death for the Community, we 
are not making sufficient use either of economies 
of scale or of the positive constraint that flows 
from free competition within our large internal 
market-the backbone of our aspirations as a 
continent. Under the fifth programme three objec
tives must be pursued: 

(a) The methodical completion of the common 
market. 

The Commission will continue to submit propos
als for the removal of technical barriers, the har
monization of legislation which influences pro
duction, and the acceleration of Community work 
in the services sector; it hopes the significance of 
such proposals will be recognized by all the in
stitutions. The decisions which the Council will 
regularly be called upon to take in these areas 
should be seen by the Council itself as important 
acts meriting careful and energetic preparation. 
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(b) The introduction of a Community policy for 
technology and innovation based on the internal 
market. 

Without a vigorous effort to develop new indus
tries and technologies, the Community may well 
one day find itself trying merely to manage a de
clining economy, incapable of asserting itself on 
product and service markets in full expansion, 
and unable to create the jobs most characteristic 
of a modern, thriving society. 

The importance of a Community cqntribution 
stems directly from the role which the market 
plays in high technology industries and services. 
Such measures must bear on the following: 
(i) product standardization (which in turn pre
supposes joint or combined research efforts); 
(ii) coordination in the use of public purchasing; 
(iii) definition of the most suitable training 
techniques for which the Europe of the Ten 
would be a useful testing-ground for research and 
experiment; 
(iv) study of the legislative framework which 
best combines the encouragement of innovation 
and the existence of the common market; 
(v) European participation in research on a simi
lar basis to participation in energy; 
(vi) lastly, the information effort necessary not 
only to gain acceptance of inevitable changes but 
above all to bring out the opportunities that these 
changes make possible. 

(c) Further real harmonization of the conditions 
of production. 

In this regard, 1 the Commission envisages the es
tablishment of a 'European fiscal model' with: 
(i) a common approach, albeit both gradual and 
flexible, to the balance between direct and indi
rect taxation and parafiscal charges; 
(ii) a framework for value-added tax comprising 
bands of tax rate within which all products sub
ject to V AT would gradually be grouped accord
ing to a common approach. 

A programme of this kind, in keeping with the 
principle of the single market, would flexibly 
underpin the change of emphasis in budgetary fis
cal policy imposed both by the current situation 
of public finances, and by the need for some re
direction of government action towards supply
orientated measures. In time it would allow the 
abolition of tax frontiers, the long-awaited dem-

1 Without prejudice to the suggestions made above re
garding investment and energy, and the pursuit of har
monization in certain specific fields, notably excises, for 
which the Commission hopes that decisions will be 
taken shortly. 
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onstration of the existence of a true common 
market. The fact that certain limited disparities 
would persist due to situations which are not en
tirely comparable, and to the need for Member 
States to preserve a real degree of financial free
dom, should not be a greater obstacle to this step 
in Europe than in the United States. 

The Commission is well aware that alignment of 
this kind would be a bold political departure 
fraught with technical difficulties; but in estab
lishing the principle the Community would be 
giving proof of its vitality and the step would be 
less revolutionary than was the establishment of a 
single market in 1958, at a time of high customs 
duties and, in some Member States, generalized 
quotas. 

3.4.7. Increased Community participation in an 
active employment policy, i.e. action directed 
specifically at the organization of the labour mar
ket and access to it, is necessary on economic and 
technical grounds. It would also be a valuable 
demonstration of the collective will showing the 
high priority assigned to employment objectives. 

The final elements must now be added to the 
overall approach outlined above which, if unem-

, ployment is to be reduced, will require both a 
major effort on the investment front and an as
sault on production costs, and thus moderation in 
wage trends. 

The programme, previous communications by the 
Commission and notably the report on the May 
mandate, and the conclusions of the joint Council 
of Ministers for Economic Affairs and Social Af
fairs together define the scope and the means for 
Community participation in employment policy. 
More generally, the Commission has many times 
referred to the need for a harmonized approach 
to social protection and the establishment of com
mon features in the field of workers' rights, occu
pational health and safety and the improvement 
of working conditions which could be written 
into collective agreements. Some priorities may 
here be recalled: 

First, more consultation between the Community 
institutions and both sides of industry. 

The object must be to bring together the different 
points of view, to try to develop a common 
analysis of the situation, to seek agreement on the 
main lines of action and to establish the form and 
extent of the Community's contribution to the 
solution of problems. The Commission will play 
its part here, and hopes to see a return to condi
tions favourable to the holding of tripartite con
ferences. 

Then, fuller, more concentrated and more flexible 
use of the Community's means of action, notably 
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the Social Fund, as proposed in the Commission 
report prepared under the mandate of 30 May 
1980: 

Giving priority to job creation, especially in small 
and medium-sized firms and through fuller ex
ploitation of local economic opportunities; de
veloping mobility on the labour markets thus 
making them more efficient; making a special ef
fort to pursue more imaginative policies in rela
tion to labour markets in the regions where tradi
tional industries are concentrated; taking account 
of the regional dimension of unemployment prob
lems, applying integrated programmes that link 
the Social Fund with other Community resources. 

In view of the priority given to jobs for young 
people, the Commission proposes a common ob
jective: setting up, over the period of the fifth 
programme, machinery and arrangements to en
sure that, on leaving school, all young people ob
tain either a paid job or access to a vocational 
training course, or both, thus improving their em
ployment possibilities. 

The Council should explicitly adopt this objec
tive. At the same time, it should: 

(i) make arrangements to compare national ex
perience so as to design the most effective 
machinery; 
(ii) require that national programmes be submit
ted to the Community by a given date; 
(iii) decide, in principle, to make available, 
through the European Social Fund, part of the 
funds which the public authorities would in any 
case have to spend (development of training 
schemes, especially in firms, incentives for the re
cruitment of young people) either to facilitate the 
launching of these operations, or in a more per
manent way; 
(iv) provide for the systematic examination, at 
regular intervals, of the decisions taken by the 
Community and of the results achieved. 

In this context the Commission has proposed the 
implementation of a more vigorous regional pol
icy that would help both to create the basic con
ditions for an increase in employment (infrastruc
ture, vocational training, etc.) and to help with 
job creation in the regions which are hardest hit 
by youth unemployment and least able to remedy 
the situation from their own resources. 

Such a policy is likely to contribute not only to 
reducing the imbalance between the regions of the 
Community, a permanent priority, but also to 
solving the specific problem of the young unem
ployed. 

The third priority is to conclude the current dis
cussions on certain aspects of the adaptation of 
working time. 
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Where the reduction of working time is con
cerned, situations and views differ between the 
Member States. 

It is, however, necessary to continue at Commun
ity level the studies on the effectiveness of this 
measure and on the conditions (in particular the 
need to improve production costs) which must be 
fulfilled where it is taken. Similarly, the work on 
certain methods of adaptation (part-time work, 
overtime, flexible working hours, early retirement 
and so on) must be completed without delay and 
should, where necessary, lead to the establishment 
of general Community rules. 

3.4.8. To avoid getting locked into a process of 
decline, the Community in the next few years 
must restore its economic balance, modernize its 
structures and reverse the employment trend. The 
justification of the medium-term economic policy 
programme outlined here is that it provides the 
necessary framework for this process. 

The ideas here put forward by the Commission, 
which flow from those expressed in the report 
drawn up under the mandate of 30 May 1980, 
do not try to cover the entire Community field, 
but rather seek to provide a concrete basis for the 
strategy of the programme. The political options 
and technical guidelines should, in the Commis
sion's view, form the subject of a debate that will 
lead to framework conclusions. 
The Commission hopes that such a debate will 
start without delay in the Community institu
tions. The elements for a political choice have 
been assembled. And the choice must be clear. 
The Community's citizens are aware of its exist
ence, but perceive poorly its ambitions and find it 
hard to see the concrete role it can play in the 
economic recovery that all recognize is urgently 
needed. Drawing up a medium-term economic 
programme has a meaning only if it is used as an 
occasion for clear political choice of convincing 
objectives and for demonstration of the determi
nation to take the steps needed for their achieve
ment. 

5. Commission communication on the 
principles of indexation in the Community 

3.5.1. In its annual report on the economic situ
ation, the Commission proposed to the Council 
that mechanisms for indexing nominal incomes 
should be 'used with sufficient flexibility or limi
tations to avoid passing on, into wages, unavoid
able terms-of-trade losses, and to allow other 
necessary adjustments in income distribution or 
tax structure without causing extra inflation'. 

The Council adopted this text in its Decision of 
15 December 1980. 

3.5.2. The.European Council discussed the ques
tion during its meeting ·at Maastricht on 23 and 
24 March 1981. The Presidency concluded as fol
lows: 'High and divergent inflation rates are a 
threat both to the prospects of growth and to the 
economic and monetary cohesion of the Com
munity. In this context the European Council also 
discussed the effects caused by rigid systems of in
dexation of incomes and expressed the opinion 
that an adjustment of such mechanisms should be 
considered.' 
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3.5.3. Beginning from these discussions and 
guidelines, the Commission presents below vari
ous elements and conclusions aimed at preparing 
the discussions. 

3.5.4. Firstly, the analysis should be considered 
in the light of two general remarks: 
(i) the first concerns the way in which existing 
indexation mechanisms in various Member States 
contribute to the settlement of pay issues. This 
suggests that any changes in these systems should 
be made only with caution and with a full under
standing of its implications. Thus the essential ob
jective should be to adjust existing mechanisms so 
as to remedy their main disadvantages. 
(ii) the second concerns the fact that in practice, 
the consequences of an indexation system greatly 
depend on how the mechanism in question oper
ates: how general it is, the definition and content 
of the price index used, the degree and frequency 
of compensation, what categories of prices and 
incomes are indexed. 
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3.5.5. An automatic or semi-automatic link bet
ween the cost of living and wages or other prices 
or incomes-which exists at present in a number 
of Member States - may form a serious obstacle 
to efforts to correct an underlying balance-of-pay
ments disequilibrium, to improve the production 
structure of an economy or to measures designed 
lastingly to reduce inflation. In particular: 
(i) where the· economy in question suffers an in
flationary shock which has nothing to do with 
the relative shares of wages and profits-such as 
a rise in the price of oil-automatic indexation 
extends the inflationary process and blocks ad
justments required by changes in relative prices; 
(ii) where the exchange rate is modified to cor
rect an external imbalance, an automatic link 
gravely hampers the adjustment process and thus 
tends to keep the economy in its position of im
balance; 
(iii) where, for budget policy reasons, the auth
orities wish to increase taxes or social security 
contributions (with a short-term effect on prices) 
automatic indexation pushes up wage costs, at 
the same time fuelling domestic inflation and 
damaging competitiveness. 

Thus, by making adaptations in cost and price 
structures more difficult, an automatic link bet
ween prices and wages can endanger the viability 
of existing jobs as well as increase obstacles to 
the creation of new jobs. 

3.5.6. Furthermore, indexation mechanisms rep
resent a considerable danger that divergences 
within the European Monetary System will be 
prolonged since such mechanisms may help to 
preserve inflation differentials and distort relative 
costs. In a country seeking-by the use of budget
ary and monetary policy measures-to keep the 
exchange rate within margins of fluctuation, unli
mited indexation also results in purchasing power 
compensation, thus weakening the ability of 
economic policy to tackle the necessary adjust
ments. 

3.5. 7. At present, Belgium, Luxembourg and 
Italy are the only Member States to have a very 
developed and rapid system of linking a consumer 
price index on the one hand to hourly wages (and 
other prices) on the other. In Denmark, indexa
tion is semi-annual on the basis of a special index 
which excludes the effects of rises in indirect 
taxes and the price of energy products. In The 
Netherlands indexation is also semi-annual on the 
basis of a special index which excludes indirect 
tax increases and gives a reduced weight to medi
cal services. In the other Member States, to the 
extent that it exists at all, automatic indexation is 
limited. In France, automatic indexation applies 
only to the statutory minimum wage (SMIC), but 
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this is principally a low income protection mea
sure; in the Federal Republic of Germany, indexa
tion is illegal. However, in Greece and Ireland the 
last collective wage agreements provide for com
pensation should the rise in consumer prices go 
above a certain threshold (20% and 10% respec
tively). 

3.5.8. In view of the need to improve employ
ment prospects in the Community by strengthen
ing competitiveness, making a flexible adjustment 
to the new economic situation, substantially slow
ing down inflation and reducing the extent to 
which prices and costs diverge, and in view also 
of the need to reduce budget deficits and balance
of-payments disequilibria, the Commission sug
gests that the Council adopt a recommendation 
relating to indexation practices: 

(i) in the Member States in which the principle 
of wage indexation is accepted, the basis for in
dexation should be a price index adapted in such 
a way as to prevent price increase factors outside 
corporate control from working through to wage 
costs; the regulation index ought thus to exclude 
the impact of any changes in indirect taxes and 
certain public service prices such as public trans
port and medical service charges; where the rise 
in prices is attributable to a deterioration in the 
terms of trade due, for example, to a rise in im
portant raw material prices or to a depreciation 
of the currency, the impact of these factors ought 
to be excluded from indexation; 

(ii) in order to prevent temporary fluctuations in 
consumer prices from being permanently incorpo
rated into wage costs, giving a further boost to 
the prices and incomes spiral, wage adjustments 
should be implemented with a delay and should 
number no more than two a year; 

(iii) where the inflation rate is appreciably above 
the Community average and the indexation prin
ciple widely applied, the aim should be to limit 
the degree of indexation to an agreed rate, for ex
ample the Community average inflation rate, so 
that the upward movement of prices and costs is 
gradually slowed down and exchange rates be
come more stable; 

(iv) a simple and temporary technique for 
adapting to an inflationary shock could be to for
go entirely a certain number of indexation adjust
ments. 

3.5.9. These principles should also apply to 
other types of income such as the fees of the lib
eral professions and rents, where they are indexed 
to consumer prices. 

3.5.10. The recommendation ought to be ad
dressed to the social partners in the Member 
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States concerned so that they can undertake 
negotiations with a view to making rapid changes 
in the existing indexation mechanisms. 

3.5.11. Looking ahead to the institutional phase 
of the European Monetary System, the Commis
sion considers it vital for the Community to 
clarify the monetary principles of the European 
economy. In this regard, the European economy 
must move towards a system which adopts as its 
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basic objective the defence of the nominal value 
of money for its use in contracts and transactions 
and for the denomination of monetary and finan
cial assets. 

3.5.12. In the light of the discussions which will 
take place on the basis of this communication, 
the Commission will present a draft recommenda
tion implementing the principles set out in para
graphs 8 and 9. 
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Den fuldstrendige titel for monografier og serier findes 
kun en gang. I andre tilfrelde henviser fl?llgenummeret i 
den venstre margin til den fuldstrendige titel. Disse numre 
bl?lr ikke anvendes til katalogisering. I emnelisten er titler 
p~ tidsskrifter kun optaget med krydshenvisning. Den 
fuldstrendige titel findes i 11. del. 

11. del - Tidsskriftslisten giver detaljerede oplysninger 
om Frellesskabets tidsskrifter, katalogiseret alfabetisk i 
blandet sprogorden. 

11 I. del - Titel- og seriefortegnelsen er ligeledes en 
alfabetisk fortegnelse p~ hvert enkelt frellesskabssprog. 
Den er en alfabetisk nl?lgle til titlerne p~ monografier og 
serier i I. del og kendetegner dem ved fl?llgenummeret. 
Disse fortegnelser er kumulat'1ve. 

Hvordan man erhverver publikationerne. Publikation
erne er enten til salg, gratis eller med begrrensede mod
tagere. De to sidstnrevnte slags publikationer kan f~s 
direkte fra den ansvarlige institution eller, hvis det drejer 
sig om publikationer, som udgives af informationskontor
erne, direkte fra disse. lnformationskontorernes adresser 
findes p~ side 9 og 11 . Publikationer med begrrensede 
modtagere er normalt forbeholdt medlemslandenes 
regeringer, frellesskabskontorer eller andre berl?lrte myn
digheder. 

Bestillinger p~ publikationer til salg skal sendes direkte til 
salgskontorerne, som er anfl?lrt p~ den sidste side. 

Alle bestillinger skal indeholde den fuldstrendige titel 
s~vel som ISBN- og ISSN-nummer, hvor dette er anfl?lrt 
fl?lr prisangivelsen i kataloget. 
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Forkortelser og tegn. De sprog, publikationerne findes 
p~. er angivet ved hjrelp af fl?llgende forkortelser 

DA dansk 
DE tysk 
GR grresk 
EN engelsk 
FR fransk 

GA irsk 
IT italienisk 
NL hollandsk 
ES spansk 
PT portugisisk 

En krede af disse tegn, adskilt af skr~streger, kendetegner 
en publikation, hvor forskellige sprogversioner af samme 
tekst findes i samme bind. 

Forkortelsen >>multi« betyder, at teksten er flersproget. 

Pris uden moms er fastsat i de forskellige ml?lntenheder 
ved hjrelp af fl?llgende forkortelser: 

BFR Belgisk franc 
DKR Dansk krone 
DM Tysk mark 
DRA Drachme 
ESC Escudo 
FF Fransk franc 

Emner 

01 Generelle, politiske 
og institutionelle 
spl?lrgsm~l 

02 Toldunion 
03 Landbrug 
04 Ret 
05 Sociale anliggender 
06 Tredje sektorer 
07 Transport 
08 Konkurrence 
09 Skatter og afgifter 
10 0konomisk og mo-

netrer politik 
11 Forbindelser med 

trP.dielande 

HFL Nederlandsk gylden 
IRL lrsk pund 
LIT ltaliensk lire 
PES Peseta 
UKL Engelsk pund 
USD Amerikansk dollar 

12 Energi 
13 lndustri 
14 Regionalpolitik 
15 Miljl?l- og forbruger-

politik 
16 Forskning og teknik 
17 Kulturpolitik og un-

dervisning 
18 Statistik 
19 Bibliografi og doku-

mentation 
20 Diverse 



/erOffentlichungen der 
Europaischen Gemeinschaften 

Einleitung 

Der Katalog umfaBt alle wiihrend des Monats durch die 
Europaischen lnstitutionen neu veroffentlichten Mono
graphien und Reihen sowie die Zeitschriften des laufen
den Jahres. 

Gliederung 

Der Katalog besteht aus drei Teilen: 

Teil I - Das Sachverzeichnis liefert eine Klassifizierung 
der Titel, die nach 20 Sachgebieten unterteilt ist (vgl. 
unten). · 
In jedem dieser Sachgebiete sind die Titel der Mono
graphien und Reihen in alphabetischer Ordnung in den 
Originalsprachen angefuhrt, gefolgt von den Titeln der 
Zeitschriften in gleicher Ordnung. 
Eine Buchbesprechung fur Monographien und Reihen 
wird nur einmal pro Titel und Sprache gegeben. 
lm gesamten Katalog wird jeweils durch die am linken 
Rand gedruckte Sequenznummer auf diesen Katalog
eintrag hingewiesen. Die im Sachverzeichnis angefuhrten 
Zeitschriften verweisen auf den Katalogeintrag in Teil 2 
des Kataloges. 

Teil 11 - Die Liste enthalt eine genaue Besprechung 
jeder Veroffentlichung in alphabetischer und sprachlicher 
Ordnung. 

Teil Ill - Das Register der Titel und Serien ist sprachlich 
unterteilt, alphabetisch geordnet und verweist durch die 
o. a. Sequenznummer auf die Beschreibung des 1. Teiles. 
Die monatlichen lnhaltsverzeichnisse werden jahrlich 
zusammengefaBt. 

Wie bezieht man eine Veroffentlichung7 

Eine Veroffentlichung kann kauflich erworben, gratis 
verteilt werden oder beschriinkt verfugbar sein. In den 
beiden letzteren Fallen kann sie nur durch die allgemeinen 
Verteilungsstellen der einzelnen lnstitutionen der Euro
piiischen Gemeinschaften bezogen werden. Die Adressen 
dieser Verteilungsstellen sind auf Seite 9 und 11 aufge
fuhrt. 

1st der Herausgeber einer Veroffentlichung ein Presseburo 
der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften, kann diese nur uber 
dieses Buro bezogen werden. 

Es bleibt hervorzuheben, daB die beschrankt verfugbaren 
Veroffentlichungen im allgemeinen nur den Regierungen 
der Mitgliedstaaten, den Diensten der Europaischen 
Gemeinschaften und angegliederten Organisationen 
vorbehalten sind. 
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Bestellungen fur Veroffentlichungen, die im Verkauf sind, 
mussen an die Adressen der Verkaufsburos (letzte Seite) 
gerichtet werden. Jede Bestellung muB den vollstiindigen 
Titel und - soweit im Katalog angegeben - die ISBN
oder ISSN-Nummer enthalten. 

Abkurzungen und Zeichenerkliirung 

Die sprachliche Version einer Veroffentlichung ist durch 
die folgenden Abkurzungen gekennzeichnet: 

DA Diinisch 
DE Deutsch 
GR Griechisch 
EN Englisch 
FR Franzosisch 

GA Giilisch 
IT ltalienisch 
N L Niederliindisch 
ES Spanisch 
PT Portugiesisch 

Ein Schriigstrich zwischen mehreren Sprachabkurzungen 
zeigt an, daB derselbe Text in den angegebenen Sprachen 
in einer Ausgabe zusammengefaBt ist. 

Ein Bindestrich zwischen mehreren Sprachangaben 
bedeutet, daB diese Veroffentlichung in sprachlich 
getrennten Ausgaben besteht. 

Die Abkurzung .. multi" steht fur eine Veroffentlichung, die 
verschiedene Texte in verschiedenen Sprachen beinhaltet. 

Die Preise sind die in Luxemburg geltenden Preise ohne 
Mehrwertsteuer. Sie sind in folgenden Wahrungen 
angegeben: 

BFR Belgische Franken 
DKR Diinische Kronen 
DM Deutsche Mark 
DR Drachmen 
ESC Escudos 
FF Franzosische Franken 

Sachgebiete 

01 Allgemeine, politi-
sche und institutio-
nelle Fragen 

02 Zollunion 
03 Landwirtschaft 
04 Recht 
05 Soziale Angelegen-

heiten 
06 Driller S ektor 

(Dienstleistungs-
sektor) 

07 Verkehr 
08 Wettbewerb 
09 Steuerwesen 
10 Wirtschaft 

HFL 
IRL 
LIT 
PES 
UKL 
USD 

Hollandische Gulden 
lrlandische Pfund 
ltalienische Lire 
Peseten 
Englische Pfund 
US-Dollar 

11 Auswiirtige Bezie-
hungen 

12 Energie 
13 lndustrie 
14 Regionalfonds 
15 Umwelt - Verbraucher 
16 Wissenschaftliche 

und technische 
Forschung 

17 Kultur- und 
Ausbildungspolitik 

18 Statistiken 
19 Dokumentation 
20 Verschiedenes 



'EK~OO&I~ TlilV 
Eupwna..-Klilv Ko•voT~Twv 

Elaaywy~ 

'Q KOTOAOYO<; a(n6c; m:ptAOIJJ30V&t T(<; IJOVOypaq>itc; KO( 
T(<; attptc; no(J 15TJj.IOat&UOVTOt KQTO IJI'jVa on6 TO ()pyava 
TWV Eupwna'iKWV KotVOTI'jTWV, KO&Iil<; KO( Tic; n&pl015tKt<; 
tKI56att<; TOO fTOuc;. 

llOIJI'j. '0 KOTOAOyoc; 15tatptiTOl at Tp(a IJtP'l : 

Mtpoc; I - ·o KOTOAoyoc; KaTo St!JaTO onoT&Ati ra~t
V61JilOTJ, at tTKOat K&q>OAOIO, TWV T(TAWV KQTO OVTIK&(IJ&VO 
(13Mnt napaKorw). Korw on6 KOS& Ktq>oAato olj.Jovoypa
q>ltc; Kal ol attptc; Kararoaaovrm OTI'jv opxi'J llt oA
q>aJ3TJTtKI'J attpo Karo TiTAO, at 5Atc; rlc; yAcilaatc;. :rrl'j au
vtxeta, yiv&TOl &Up&TilP[OaTJ TWV ntptol5tKWV KQTO T6V tl5to 
Tp6no. nhi'JPTJC: ntptypaq>l'j TOO ntpttXOIJtVOU TWV IJOVO
ypaq>tci>V KO[ TWV a&tpci>V 15[V&TOIIJ6VO IJ[Q q>OpO KOTO T[TAO 
KO[ KOTO YA<ilaaa. It 5Aa TO MAO OTJIJ&ia yiv&TOt napa
no~omi'J OTI'jV ntptypaq>l'j OUTI'j j.ltaw TOO opt&j.JOO a&tpCic; 
nou unopxtt OT6 optOTtp6 ntpt&<ilpto (6 OptS1J6<; aur6c; 
15tv nptntt vo XPTJOliJOnottirat yto Tic; napayy&Aitc;). :rr6v 
KQTOAOYO KQTO St!JOTQ O[ ntptOI5tKtc; tKI56att<; q>tpouv 
j.I6VO opt&j.Jouc; ovaq>opac; nou tmrptnouv vo J3pti KQV&ic; 
OT6 j.Jtpoc; 11 Tl'jV ntptypaq>l'j TOO ntpt&XO
IJtVOU. 

Mtpoc; 11 - :rr6v KOTOAoyo rcilv ntptol5tKcilv tKI56atwv yi
V&Tat nMPilC: ntptypaq>r'} yto KoSt rptxouaa ntpl015tKr'} 
fKI500TJ, !Jt OAq>Oi3TJTtKI'j attpo, at Mtc; ric; yAcilaatc;. 

Mtpoc; Ill - Q[ n[VOK&<; TWV T[TAWV KO[ TWV a&tpcilv 15tat
po0VTQt KOTO yA<i>aaa. Ta~tVOIJOOvrat !Jt OAq>Oi311TtKr'} att
po KO[ napantj.lnouv, !Jtaw roO optS!JoO attpac; nou 1'115'1 
ovaq>tpOIJ&, OTO ntptypaq>tKO OTJIJ&tWIJOTO TOU j.Jtpouc; I. 
Ol nivaKtc; auTO[ awptuovrat KOTo rl'j 15topK&ta roO frouc;. 

r1a VO 6nOKTr'}Otl KOVtfc; fva fvTUno. "Eva fVTUTIO IJTIOp&i 
VO TIWA&iTOl, VO 15[V&TQt 15wp&OV i'1 VO &!vat ntptoptaj.ltV'l<; 
KUKAOq>opiac;. :rric; 15Uo T&A&UTOitc; ntptnTWOttc; j.lnopti VO 
T6 OTIOKTI'jO&t KQV&ic; on&USUV61J&VO<; OTO ()pyava no(J 
npol3aivouv OTI'jv fKI500TJ roO tvrunou auroO 1'1. O.v r'} 
fKI5ooll yiv&TOl on6 fva ypaq>tio runou r.;c; 'Emrponf)c;. 
OT6 ypaq>tio aur6. Ol15ttu&uvattc; J3piaKovrm OTI'j o&All5a 
9 KO[ 116.VT[OTOtXO. '00T6ao, TO fVTUTIO ntplOptoj.ltVTJ<; KU
KAOq>opiac; antuSUVOVTOt y&vtKO QTIOKA&tOTtKO OT[<; KU
J3tpvr'}ottc; TWV KpaTcilv IJ&AWV, OTic; UTITJP&Oitc; TWV KOl
VOTr'}TWV KO[ OTOU<; AOITIOU<; 6pyavtOIJOU!; TOU!; 6no(ouc; 
oq>opoOv. 

Ol napayy&Altc; yto fvruna nou 15tar!Stvrat j.lt n<i>AilOTJ 
nptn&t VO antuSUVOVTOl OTO ypaq>&ia TIWAI'jatwv nou 
OTJIJ&tWVOVTQt OTI'jv T&A&UTQ[Q a&A(I5a. 
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:rt KoSt napayy&Aia nptn&t vo ovaq>tp&TOl 6 nAI'JpTJc; 
TiTAO<; KOSiil<; tniOTJc; Kai 6 ISBN 1'16 ISSN, OTI'jv ntpimwa11 
nou 6 OptS1J6<; aur6c; ovaq>tp&TOl j.ltoa OT6V KOTOAOyo. 

:ruVTIJI'jattc; KO[ OUIJi30TtKO aTJj.l&ia. 'H YAWOOQ OTI'jV 6no(a 
fXtt ypaq>ti fva fvruno tmOTJIJO[v&TOl XOPTJ OTic; 6K6Aou
Stc; aUVTIJI'jO&t<; : 

DA flaVtKO 
DE rep!JavtKo 
GR 'EMTJVtKO 
EN 'AyyAtKo 
FR raMtKO 

GA raTJAtKO 
IT 'ITaAtKO 
NL 'OMavl5tKO 
ES 'lonavtKO 
PT noproyaAtKO 

Mto attpo rtrotwv OTJIJ&iwv nou xwpl~ovrm IJ&Ta~u roue; 
llt 15taywvtec; ypaiJIJtc; unol5ttKvutt 5n ol ntptaa6Ttptc; 
IJ&Taq>pOO&t<; TOO tl5tOU K&tj.JtVOU J3piaKOVTQt au
yK&VTPWIJtV&!; KOTW 6n6 T6 tl5to t~Wq>UAAO. 

'H OUVTIJTJOTJ «multi» tmOTJj.IO(V&t j.J[Q fKI500TJ nou nt
pttX&t 15taq>op&TIKO K&[IJ&VO at 15toq>optc; yAciloatc;. 

Ol n!Jtc; tlvat ol tniOTJIJ&c; n!Jtc; OT6 Aou~&IJI3o0pyo, xwpic; 
VO n&ptAOIJi30VOUV T6 <!lnA. 'EKq>po~OVTQt OTO t~Jic; 
VOIJ[OIJOTQ: 

BFR BtAytK6 q>poyKo 
DKR flavtKr'} Kopwva 
DM rep1JavtK6 IJOPKo 
OR flPOXIJI'J 
ESC 'EoKo015o 
FF raAl-tK6 q>poyKO 

Ktcp6Aata 

01 'Vno&tottc; yevtKtc;, 
TIOAtTIKt<; KO( OX&TIKt<; 
IJE TO ()pyava 

02 TtAWV&taKI'j "EvwaTJ 
03 rewpyia 
04 fl[KOIO 
05 KotVWVtKtc; unoStattc; 
06 TplToyevr'}c; TOiltac; 
07 Mtmq>optc; 
08 'Avmywvtall6<; 
09 <llopoAoyia 
10 OiKOVOIJiO 
11 'E~WltptKtc; oxtottc; 

HFL '0Mavl5tK6 q>topivt 
IRL 'lpAavl5tKI'j Alpa 
LIT 'ltaAtKr'} Aipa 
PES neaatm 
UKL 'AyyAtKI'j Aipa 
USD floAMpto HnA 

12 'Evtpy&ta 
13 BtOIJilXOVia 
14 neptq>tpttaKI'J noAmKI'J 
15 ntptJ3oMov KO[ 

KQTQVQAWTtc; 
16 'EntOTTJIJOVtKI'j KO( 

T&XVtKI'j fptuva 
17 Mopq>WTtKr'} nOAlTlKr'} KO( 

tKnaii5&UOTJ 
18 ITOTlOTtKtc; 
19 Bti3Atoypaq>ia KO( 

T&KIJilPiWOTJ 
20 fltoq>opa 



Publications of the 
European Communities 

Introductory note 

This catalogue includes the newly published monographs 
and series issued during the period to which it relates by 
the Institutions of the European· Communities, and also 
their current periodicals. 

Arrangement. The catalogue is divided into three parts as 
follows: 

Part I - The classified list provides a subject classifica
tion of the titles included under 20 headings (see below). 
Under each subject-heading monographs and series are 
listed first, alphabetically by title in mixed language order; 
there then follows a similar list of periodical titles. Full 
entries for monographs and series appear only once; 
otherwise cross-references are given to the full entries, 
identifying them by the sequence numbers appearing in 
the left-hand margins. (Those numbers should not be 
used for ordering purposes.) Periodical titles only appear 
in the classified list as cross-reference entries, full entries 
being found in Part 11. 

Part 11 - The list of periodicals presents full details of 
eac'l current Community periodical listed alphabetically in 
mixed language order. 

Part Ill - The indexes of titles and series, presented 
in separate sequences for each language, provide alpha
betical keys to the monographs and series included in Part 
I, identifying them by the sequence numbers already 
described. These indexes cumulate throughout the year. 

How to obtain publications. Publications may be priced 
for sale, gratis, or of limited distribution. Those of the last 
two classes may be obtained from the issuing Institutions, 
or, where they are published by the Information Offices of 
the Commission, from those Offices, whose addresses are 
given in the lists on pp. 9 and 11. Publications of limited 
distribution are however generally only for the attention of 
governments of Member States, Community departments 
and other authorities concerned. 

Orders for priced publications should be directed to the 
Sales Offices listed on the last page. 

All orders should quote the full title, as well as the ISBN or 
ISSN where such a number precedes the prices in the 
catalogue. 
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Abbreviations and conventional signs. The text 
languages of publications are indicated by the following 
abbreviations: 

DA Danish 
DE German 
GR Greek 
EN English 
FR French 

GA Irish 
IT Italian 
NL Dutch 
ES Spanish 
PT Portuguese 

A string of such symbols separated by diagonal strokes 
denotes a publication in which different language versions 
of the same text appear under one cover. 

The abbreviation 'multi' indicates a publication with a 
mixed multilingual text. 

Prices, which exclude any value-added tax which may be 
chargeable, are fixed in various currencies, using the 
following abbreviations: 

BFR 
DKR 
DM 
DR 
ESC 
FF 

Belgian franc 
Danish crown 
German mark 
Greek drachma 
Portuguese escudo 
French franc 

Headings 

01 General, political and 
institutional matters 

02 Customs union 
03 Agriculture, forestry 

and fisheries 
04 Law 
05 Social affairs 
06 Tertiary sector 
07 Transport 
08 Competition 
09 Taxation 
10 Economic affairs 
11 External relations 

HFL Dutch guilder 
IRL Irish pound 
LIT Italian lira 
PES Spanish peseta 
UKL Pound sterling 
USD US dollar 

12 Energy 
13 Industry 
14 Regional policy 
15 Environment and 

consumer affairs 
16 Scientific and techni-

cal research 
17 Education and cultu-

raJ policy 
18 Statistics 
19 Bibliography and 

documentation 
20 Miscellaneous 



Publications des 
Communaute europeennes 

Introduction 

Ce catalogue comprend les monographies et series 
publiees dans le mois par les institutions des Com
munautes europeennes ainsi que les periodiques de 
l'annee. 

Structure. Le catalogue est divise en trois parties: 

Partie I - La liste thematique fournit une classification 
des titres par sujet en 20 rubriques (voir ci-dessous). 
Dans chaque rubrique, les monographies et series sont 
indiquees d'abord par ordre alphabetique, par titre, toutes 
langues confondues. Les periodiques sont ensuite reper
tories de la ml!me fa~on. Une notice descriptive complete 
n'est donnee qu'une fois par titre et par langue; partout 
aille\lrs, il est fait reference a cette notice, gr1lce au 
numero sequential imprime dans la marge de gauche (ce 
numero ne doit pas l!tre utilise pour commander des 
ouvrages). Dans la liste thematique, les references aux 
periodiques renvoient a la partie 11. 

Partie 11 - La liste des periodiques donne une notice 
descriptive complete pour chaque periodique en cours, 
par ordre alphabetique, toutes langues confondues. 

Pa rtie Ill - Les index des titres et des series sont 
divises par I angue. Classes par ordre alphabetique, ils 
renvoient par le numero sequential deja mentionne aux 
notices de la partie I. Ces index sont cumules tout au long 
de l'annee. 

Pour obtenir une publication. Une publication peut l!tre 
vendue, gratuite ou de diffusion restreinte. Dans les deux 
derniers cas, elle sera obtenue aupres des institutions 
editrices ou, si la publication depend d'un Bureau de 
presse de la Commission, aupres de ce Bureau. Les 
actresses figurent page 9 et 11 respectivement. Cepen
dant, les ouvrages en diffusion restreinte sont en general 
destines uniquement aux gouvernements des Etats 
membres, aux services des Communautes et aux autres 
organisations concernees. 

Les commandes d'ouvrages en vente doivent l!tre 
adressees aux Bureaux de vente mentionnes en derniere 
page. 

Toute commande doit indiquer le titre complet aussi 
bien que !'ISBN ou I'JSSN au cas ou ce numero est 
indique dans le catalogue. 
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Abreviations et signes conventionnels. La version 
linguistique d'un ouvrage est identifiee par les abrevia
tions suivantes: 

DA Danois 
DE allemand 
GR grec 
EN anglais 
FR fran~ais 

GA gaelique 
IT italien 
N L neerlandais 
ES espagnol 
PT portugais 

Une sequence de tels sigles entre barres de fraction 
obliques indique que plusieurs traductions du ml!me texte 
sont rassemblees sous la meme couverture. 

L'abreviation «multi» signale une publication comportant 
des textes differents dans diverses langues. 

Les prix sont des prix publics au Luxembourg, TVA exclue. 
lis sont exprimes dans les monnaies suivantes: 

BFR Franc beige HFL Florin neerlandais 
DKR Couronne danoise IRL Uvre irlandaise 
DM Deutsche Mark LIT U re italienne 
DR Drachma PES Peseta 
ESC Escudo UKL Uvre anglaise 
FF Franc fran~ais USD US dollar 

Rubriques 

01 Questions generales, 12 Energie 
politiques et institu- 13 Industria 
tionnelles 14 Politique regionale 

02 Union douaniere 15 Environnement et 
03 Agriculture consommateurs 
04 Droit 16 Recherche scientifi-
05 Affaires sociales que et technique 
06 Secteur tertiaire 17 Politique culturelle 
07 Transports et enseignement 
08 Concurrence 18 Statistiques 
09 Fiscalite 19 Bibliographie et do-
10 Economie cumentation 

11 Relations exterieures 20 Divers 



Pubblicazioni 
delle Comunita europee 

lntroduzione 

Questo catalogo comprende sia i titoli delle monografie e 
serie pubblicate nel periodo di riferimento dalle istituzioni 
delle Comunita europee, sia quelli delle pubblicazioni 
periodiche. 

Struttura. 11 catalogo e diviso in tre parti: 

Parte I - La lista per soggetto classifica i titoli in venti 
rubriche (vedi sotto). In ogni rubrica sono indicati prima le 
monografie e serie in ordine alfabetico e senza tener canto 
della lingua, quindi i titoli delle pubblicazioni periodiche 
secondo la stesso ordine. Nelle venti rubriche, la nota 
esplicativa del contenuto delle monografie e serie e 
indicata una sola volta per titolo e per lingua. Nel case in 
cui la pubblicazione appaia in diverse rubriche, il numero 
di riferimento alia nota esplicativa e indicate a sinistra sui 
margine della lista (tale numero di riferimento non deve 
apparire negli ordini di acquisto). Nella lista per soggetto i 
periodici hanno solo i numeri di riferimento che per
mettono di trovare nella ·parte 11 la nota esplicativa del 
contenuto. 

Parte 11 - La lista delle pubblicazioni periodiche, e 
redatta in ordine alfabetico; essa contiene per ogni titolo 
una nota esplicativa del contenuto. 

Parte Ill - Gli indici dei titoli e delle serie delle 
monografie e serie sono divisi per lingua. 

Tali elenchi in ordine alfabetico permettono di riferirsi alia 
parte I a mezzo dei numeri di riferimento gia citati. Ouesti 
indici compendiano tutti i titoli e le serie pubblicati 
durante l'anno. 

Come ottenere una pubblicazione. Le pubblicazioni con 
l'indicazione del prezzo sono in vendita. Le altre possono 
essere gratuite o di diffusione limitata e possono essere 
richieste alle istituzioni che le pubblicano o, ove si tratti di 
pubblicazioni degli Uffici stampa e informazione della 
Commissione, a questi uffici. Le liste degli indirizzi di tali 
uffici si trovano a pag. 9 e 11. Le pubblicazioni di 
diffusione limitata sono generalmente destinate solo ai 
governi degli Stati membri, ai servizi delle Comunita 
europee e alle altre autorita interessate. 

Gli ordini delle pubblicazioni con l'indicazione del prezzo 
devono essere inviati agli uffici di vendita, il cui elenco si 
trova nell'ultima pagina. 
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Tutti gli ordini devono indicare il titolo complete e, se e 
indicate in catalogo, anche il riferimento ISBN o quello 
ISSN, che precede il prezzo. 

Abbreviazioni e segni convenzionali. Le lingua del testa 
delle pubblicazioni sono indicate dalle seguenti abbrevia
zioni: 

DA danese 
DE tedesco 
GR greco 
EN inglese 
FR francese 

GA gaelico 
IT italiano 
NL olandese 
ES spagnolo 
PT portoghese 

La presenza di vari simboli fra barre di frazione obliqua 
indica che lo stesso volume include lo stesso testa 
tradotto in varie lingue. L'abbreviazione «multh> contrad
distingue una pubblicazione comprendente contenuti 
diversi in diverse lingua. 

I prezzi sono al netto di IVA e sono espressi nelle seguenti 
monete: 

BFR 
DKR 
DM 
DR 
ESC 
FF 

franco belga 
corona danese 
marco tedesco 
dracma 
escudo 
franco francese 

Rubriche 

01 Ouestioni generali, 
politiche e istituzio-
nali 

02 Unione doganale 
03 Agricoltura 
04 Diritto 
05 Affari sociali 
06 Settore terziario 
07 Trasporti 
08 Concorrenza 
09 Fiscal ita 
10 Economia 
11 Relazioni esterne 

HFL fiorino olandese 
I RL sterlina irlandese 
LIT lira italiana 
PES peseta 
UKL fiorino olandese 
USD dollaro statunitense 

12 Energia 
13 Industria 
14 Politica regionale 
15 Ambiente - Consu-

matori 
16 Ricerca scientifica e 

tecnica 
17 Politica culturale e 

istruzione 
18 Statistiche 
19 Bibliografia e docu-

mentazione 
20 Diversi 



Publikaties van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen 

lnleiding 

Deze catalogus bevat de monografieen en series welke 
door de instellingen van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
gedurende de periode waarop zij betrekking hebben 
warden uitgegeven, alsmede periodieke publikaties. 

De catalogus is in drie afzonderlijke delen verdeeld: 

Deel I - De indelingslijst geeft een classificatie naar 
onderwerp der titels, samengevat onder twintig hoofd
titels (zie onder). Onder iedere onderwerp-titel zijn 
allereerst de monografieen en series - in alfabetische 
volgorde naar taal - opgenomen, gevolgd door een 
overeenkomstige lijst van periodieke publikaties. De 
volledige titels van monografieen en series warden slechts 
eenmaal vermeld, voor het overige wordt door tref
woorden verwezen naar de volledige titels, welke door 
middel van in de linker marge afgedrukte, opeenvolgende 
nummers zijn terug te vinden. Bij bestellingen kan niet 
naar deze nummers warden verwezen. De classificatielijst 
vermeldt alleen titelverwijzingen van tijdschriften, de 
volledige titels zijn opgenomen in deel 11. 

Deel 11 - De lijst van tijdschriften geeft een volledig 
overzicht van alle periodieke publikaties van de Gemeen
schappen en wel in alfabetische volgorde. 

Deel Ill - Het alfabetische register van titels en 
series, eveneens samengevat in afzonderlijke volgorde 
naar taal, geeft alfabetisch trefwoorden van de mono
grafieen en series in deel I, welke zijn terug te vinden aan 
de hand van de reeds vermelde, opeenvolgende nummers. 
Deze registers warden in de loop van het jaar bijge
houden. 

Hoe kunnen de publikaties warden verkregen7 De 
publikaties zijn ofwel in de verkoop, ofwel gratis verkrijg
baar, of warden slechts beperkt verspreid. De beide 
laatste categorieen kunnen bij de publicerende installing 
warden verkregen, of, indien uitgegeven door de infor
matiediensten van de Commissie, bij de betreffende 
dienst, waarvan de adressen zijn vermeld in de lijst op 
bladzijden 9 en 11. Publikaties die slechts beperkt war
den verspreid zijn gewoonlijk voorbehouden aan de 
regeringen van de lid-Staten, diensten van de Gemeen
schap of instellingen waarop zij betrekking hebben. 

Bestellingen voor publikaties welke ter verkoop warden 
aangeboden, dienen te warden gericht aan de verkoop
kantoren, opgenomen in de lijst op de laatste bladzijde. 
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Alle bestellingen dienen de volledige titel te vermelden en 
tevens het ISBN- of ISSN-nummer indien dit v66r de 
prijzen in de catalogus is aangegeven. 

Afkortingen en conventionele tekens. De talen waarin 
de publikaties zijn gepubliceerd warden door de volgende 
afkortingen aangeduid: 

DA Deens 
DE Duits 
GR Grieks 
EN Engels 
FR Frans 

GA lers 
IT ltaliaans 
NL Nederlands 
ES Spaans 
PT Portugees 

Een opeenvolging van deze afkortingen, gescheiden door 
diagonale lijnen, heeft betrekking op een publikatie waarin 
verschillende talen welke hetzelfde onderwerp be
handelen, in een omslag zijn samengevat. 

De afkorting .. multi'" verwijst naar een publikatie welke in 
meerdere talen is afgedrukt. 

De prijzen zijn, zonder BTW, in de verschillende valuta, 
volgens onderstaande afkortingen, aangegeven: 

BFR 
DKR 
DM 
OR 
ESC 
FF 

Belgische frank 
Deense kroon 
Duitse mark 
Griekse drachme 
Portugese escudo 
Franse frank 

Hoofdtitels 

01 Algemene, politieke 
en institutionele 
vraagstukken 

02 Douane-Unie 
03 Landbouw 
04 Recht 
05 Sociale zaken 
06 Derde sector 
07 Vervoer 
08 Mededingingsbeleid 
09 Fiscale zaken 
10 Economische zaken 
11 Buitenlandse betrek-

kingen 

HFL Nederlandse gulden 
I RL lers pond 
LIT ltaliaanse lire 
PES Spaanse peseta 
U KL Engels pond 
USD VS-dollar 

12 Energie 
13 Industria 
14 Regionaal beleid 
15 Milieu - Consumen-

ten 
16 Wetenschappelijk en 

technisch onderzoek 
17 Cultureel be le id en 

onderwijs 
18 Statistieken 
19 Documentatie 
20 Diversen 
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lnstltutloner - lnstitutlonen - "Opyava - Institutions 
Institutions - lstituzlonl - lnstellingen 

EUROPA-PARLAMENTET - EUROPAISCHES PARLAMENT -
EYPOnATKO KOINOBOY/\10 - EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT -
PARLEMENT EUROPE EN - PARLAMENTO EUROPEO - EURO
PEES PARLEMENT 

Secretariat general du Parlement europ{len 
Direction generale du greffe et des services generaux 
Boite postale 1601, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 30 01 

RADET FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - RAT DER 
EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN - IYMBOY/\10 TON 
EYPOnATKON KOINOTHTON - COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES - CONSEIL DES COMMUNAUTES EURO
PEENNES- CONSIGLIO DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- RAAD 
VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 

Secretariat general du Conseil 
Direction • Information et documentation • 
Rue de Ja Loi 170, 1 048 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 736 79 oo 

KOMMISSIONEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABER -
KOMMISSION DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
EniTPOnH TON EYPOnATKON KOINOTHTON - COMMISSION 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES - COMMISSION DES 
COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES - COMMISSIONE DELLE 
COMUNITA EUROPEE- COMMISSIE VAN DE EUROPESE GE
MEENSCHAPPEN 

Division IX-C-1 
Rue de la Loi 200, B-1049 Bruxelles 
Tel.: 735 00 40 

735 80 40 
735 80 30 
736 60 00 

DOMSTOLEN FOR DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABER - GE
RICHTSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
t.IKAHHPIO TON EYPOnATKON KOINOTHTON - COURT OF 
JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES- COUR DE JUS
TICE DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES- CORTE Dl GIUS
TIZIA DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- HOF VAN JUSTITIE VAN 
DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 

Service lnterieur 
Plateau du Kirchberg 
Bolte postale 1406, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4 76 21 

DET 0KONOMISKE OG SOCIALE UDVALG- WIRTSCHAFTS
UND SOZIALAUSSCHUSS - OIKONOMIKH KAI KOINONIKH 
EniTPOnH - ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE - COMITE 
ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL - COMITATO ECONOMICO E SO
CIALE - ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL COMITE 

Division • Presse, Information et publications • 
Rue Ravenstein 2, 1~ Bruxelles 
Tel.: 512 39 20 

DEN EUROP.IEISKE INVESTERINGSBANK- EUROPAISCHE IN
VESTITIONSBANK - EYPOnATKH TPAnEZA EnENt.YIEON -
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK - BANQUE EUROPEENNE 
D'INVESTISSEMENT - BANCA EUROPEA PER GLI INVESTI
MENTI - EUROPESE INVESTERINGSBANK 

Division Information/Relations publiques 
L- 2950 Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4379-3141 

DE EUROP.IEISKE F.IELLESSKABERS REVISIONSRET- RECH
NUNGSHOF DER EUROPAISCHEN GEMEINSCHAFTEN -
Ei\ErKTIKO IYNEt.PIO TON EYPOnATKON KOINOTHTON -
COURT OF AUDITORS OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES -
COUR DES COMPTES DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES
CORTE DEl CONTI DELLE COMUNITA EUROPEE- DE REKEN
KAMER VAN DE EUROPESE GEMEENSCHAPPEN 

29, rue Aldringen 
Boite postale 43, Luxembourg 
Tel.: 4n3-1 
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lnformatlonskontorer- Presse- und lnformatlonsburos- rpacp&ia Tunou Kal 

nA11pocpop1wv - Information offices - Bureaux de presse et d'informatlon -

Ufflcl stampa e informazlone - Voorllchtlngsbureaus 

BELGIQUE- BELGIE 

Rue Archimede 73 -
Archimedesstraat 73 
1040 Bruxelles - 1 040 Brussel 
Tel.: 735 00 40/735 80 40 

DANMARK 

Gammel Torv 6 
Postbox 144 
1 004 K0benhavn K 
Tlf.: (0 1) 14 41 40/(0 1) 14 55 12 

8 R DEUTSCHLAND 

ZitelmannstraBe 22 
5300 Bonn 
Tel. 23 80 41 

KurfUrstendamm 1 02 
1 000 Berlin 31 
Tel. 8 92 4028 

ELLAS 

2, Vassilissis Sofias 
T.K. 1602 
Athinai 134 
Tel: 74 39 82/74 39 83/74 39 84 

FRANCE 

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles 
75782 Paris Cedex 16 
Tel. 501 58 85 

IRELAND 

39, Molesworth Street 
Dublin 2 
Tel. 71 22 44 

IT ALIA 

Via Poli, 29 
00187 Roma 
Tel. 678 97 22 

GRAND-DUCHE DE LUXEMBOURG 

Centre europeen 
B1itiment .Jean Monnet B/0 
Luxembourg - Kirchberg 
Tel. 43011 

NEDERLAND 

Lange Voorhout 29 
Den Haag 
Tel. 46 93 26 

UNITED KINGDOM 

20, Kensington Palace Gardens 
London W8 400 
Tel. 727 8090 

Windsor House 
9/1 5 Bedford Street 
Belfast 
Tel. 407 08 

4 Cathedral Road 
Cardiff CF1 9SG 
Tel. 37 1631 

7 Alva Street 
Edinburgh EH2 4PH 
Tel. 225 2058 

AMERICA lATINA 

Avda Ricardo Lyon 1177 
Santiago de Chile 9 
Chile 
Adresse pasta le: Casilla 10093 
Tel. 25 05 55 

Ouinta Bienvenida 
Valle Arriba 
Calle Colibri 
Distrito Sucre 
Caracas 
Venezuela 
Tel. 91 47 07 

NIPPON 

Kowa 25 Building 
8-7 Sanbancho 
Chiyoda-Ku 
Tokyo 102 
Tel. 239 0441 

CANADA 

Inn of the Provinces 
Office Tower 
Suite 1110 
Sparks" Street 3 '30 
Ottawa, Ont. KIR 7S8 
Tel. 238 64 64 

SCHWEIZ- SUISSE- SVIZZERA 

Case pasta le 195 
37-39, rue de Vermont 
1211 Geneve 20 
Tel. 34 97 50 

ESPANA 

Calle de Serrano 41 
5A Planta - Madrid 1 
Tel. 474 11 87 

PORTUGAL 

35, rua Sacramenta a Lapa 
1200 Lisboa 
Tel.: 66 75 96 

THAILAND 

Bangkok 
Thai Military Bank Bldg 
34, Phya Thai Road 
Tel. 282 1452 

TORKIYE 

13, Bogaz Sokak 
Kavaklidere 
Ankara 
Tel. 27 61 45/27 61 46 

UNITED STATES 

21 00 M Street, NW 
Suite 707 
Washington, DC 20037 
Tel. 862 95 00 

1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza 
245 East 47th Street 
New York, NY 10017 
Tel. 371 38 04 
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Emneliste- Sachverzeichnis- Classified list- Liste thematique- Elenco 
per argomenti - lndelingslijst- KanxXo'Y~ Kara OeJ.Lara 

1 Generelle. politiske og institutionelle 
spergsmal - Allgemeine, politische und 

institutionelle Fragen - General, political and 
institutional matters - Cuestiones generales. 
politicas e institucionales - Questions generales. 
politiques et institutionnelles - 'T1ro8trms -ycvtKcs, 
1rOALTLKCs Kat UXCTLKCS JLC Ta op-yava- Questioni 
generali, politiche e istituzionali - Algemene. 
politieke en institutionele vraagstukken -
Questoes gerais, politicas e institucionais 

MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REI HEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES
MONOrPA~iE2; KAi 2;EIPE2; 

Aper~u des travaux de la Cour de justice des Communautes 
europeennes en 1980 - Cour de just1ce des Communautes 
europ8ennes 
1980- 89p.; 25cm: agrafe; 200g; (FRl 
DX-32-81-221-FR-C ISBN 92-829.0046-{): gratuit. 

2 Bericht der Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften an 
den Rat in Durchfiihrung des Mandata vom 30. Mai 19BO-
25S.; 25cm; Klammerheftung; 60g: (DE) [Bulletin der Europaischen 
Gemeinschaften : Beilage: 81 I 1 - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften] 
OA81.07-4. EN·81.07-9. FR:8t.07-6. GR:81.07-t1. 
11:81.07-7. NL·81.07- 10 

CB-NF-81.001-DE-C ISBN 92-825-2499-X: ECU 1, BFR 40, 
OM 2,50. 

3 Corps diplomatique accredit& eupres des Communautes 
europeennes; 15 juin 1981 - Direction gin&rale Relations 
extitrieures; Commission des Communaut8s europitennes 
19B 1 - 195p.; 21 cm: broche; 260g: (FRI 
CB-32-81-285-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2438-8: BFR 180, FF 27. 

4 EF-Kommissionens rapport til Radet vedrerende mandatet af 
30. maj 19BO- 23s.; 25cm; hlllftet; 60g; (DAI (Bulletin for De 
europllliske Fllllllesskaber: Supplement: 8111- Kommissionen for 
De elXopllliske Fll!llesskaber] 
DE:81.07- 2. EN:81.07- 9. FR:81.07- 6. GR 81.07-11. 
11:81 07-7. NL-81.07 -10 

CB-NF-81.001-DA-C ISBN 92-825-2498-1: ECU 1, BFR 40, 
DKR 7,70. 

5 Het Hof van Justitia van da Europe se Gemeenschappen; 
tweed& uitgave- 45blz., 4 tab., 4 ill.; 23cm; geniet; 90g; (NLI 
[Europese documentatie: 8111- Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen] 
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OA·81.06 -1. DE:81.04- 8. EN·81.02- 2. FR:81.02- 1. 11.81.03- 1 
CB-NC-B1.001-NL-C ISBN 92-825-2143-5: Ecu 0,98, 
BFR 40, HFL 2,70. 

Rapport de la Commission des Communauth europeennes au 
Conseil en execution du mandat du 30 mai 1980- 23p.; 25cm; 
agrafe; 60g; (FRI (Bulletin des Communautes e!Xopiennes : 
Supplement: 81 I 1 - Commission des Communautes europeennes] 
DA:81.07-4. DE:81.07-2. EN 81.07-9. GR·81.07-11. 
11:81.07-7. NL:81.07 -10 

CB-NF-81.001-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2502-3: Ecu 1, BFR 40, 
FF 6. 

7 Rapporto dells Commission& delle Comunita europee al 
Consiglio in esecuzione dal mandata del 30 maggio 1980 -
23pag.; 25cm; cucitura a punto; 60g; UTI [Bollettino delle 
Comunita europee : Supplemento: 81 I 1 - Commissione delle 
Comunita e!Xopee I 
DA:81.07-4. DE:81.07-2. EN·81.07-9. FR.81.07-6. 
GR:81.07-11. NL·81.07-10 

CB-NF-81.001-IT-C ISBN 92-825-2503-1: ECU 1, BFR 40, 
LIT 1200. 

8 Recueil des Accords conclus par lea Communautes 
europeennes 1978- Conseil des Communautes europeennes 
n.B (tomes I et Ill- 3498p.; 17cm; relie; 1700g; Complement 
annual (FRI 
RX-28-79-100-FR-C ISBN 92-824.0060-3 
ISBN 92-B25-2036-6: Ecu 79,20, BFR 3300, FF 4 75. 

9 Report from the Commission of the European Communities to 
the Council pursuant to the mandate of 30 May 1980- 23pp.; 
25cm; stapled; 60g; (ENI [Bulletin of the European Communities: 
Supplement: 81 I 1 - Commission of the European Commumties] 
DA.81.07-4. OE:81 07-2. FR:81.07-6. GR.81.07-11. 
11.81.07-7. NL:81.07 -10 

CB-NF-81.001-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2501-5: ECU 1, BFR 40, 
IRL 0.65, UKL 0.60, USD 1.40. 

10 Verslag van de Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen aan de Raad ingevolge het Mandaat van 30 
mal 1980- 25blz.; 25cm; gen;et; 60g; (NLI [Bulletin van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen : Supplement: 81 I 1 - Commiss•e van 
de Europese Gemeenschappen] 
DA:81.07-4. DE:81.07-2. EN·81 07-9. FR·81.07-6. 
GR.81.07- 11. 11:81.07-7 

CB-NF-81.001-NL-C ISBN 92-825-2504-X: Ecu 1, BFR 40, 
HFL 2,70. 

11 "&8ta'l Tij! 'ETtTpmrij! Twv EtipwTal<wv Kotvon!Twv 1rp/Jj TO 
!.vp.{Joo>uo tl! t<Te>.ta'l Tij! tVTo>.ij! Tij)30ijl Maov 1980- a.23; 
25cm, avppap.Jlivo; 60g; (GRI [: 8111- 'E.,.LTpmr~ Twv 
Evpw1ral<wv KotvOT~Twv] 
DA.81.07-4. DE:81.07-2. EN·81.07-9. FR.81.07-6. 
11:81.07-7. NL·81.07- 10 

CB-NF-81.001-GR-C ISBN 92-825-2500-7: ECU 1, BFR 40, 
OR 60. 

12 'H Toptla Tij! Etipc!nr'l!: !.m8p.ol Tij! Eupw1ral•ij! Kotv6T'ITa!-
'E.,.LTpmr~ TWV Et\pwTai<wv KotvOT~Twv- .a. 70, 23ti<.: 23cm; 
a6tTo; 125g; (GRI 
DA.81.02-4. DE:81.03-3. EN·81.02-19. FR.81.02-3. 
11:81.03-2. NL:81.03- 5 

CB-31-80-<>77-GR-C ISBN 92-825-2131-1: ECU 1,45, 
BFR 60, OR 85. 

TiDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIOUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - llEPIO~IKE2; 'EK~02;EI2; 

30 jours d'Europe. 

Amtsblatt der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, Teil C: M1tteilungen 
und Bekanntmachungen. 

Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Geme1nschaften, Teil L: 
Rechtsvorsch,ften. 

Avrupa. 

Background Report. 

BEl-informations. 

BEI-Informazioni. 

Be,chte und informationen. 

Boietin de las Comunidades Europeas. 
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Bollettino delle Comunota europee. 

Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften. 

Bulleton des Communautes europeennes. 

Bulleton for De europaske Faollesskaber. 

Bulletin of the European Communities. 

Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen. 

Comitate economoco e socials: Bollettino. 

Comite economoque et social: Bulletin. 

Commottee Reports of the European Parliament. 

Communaute europienne: Lettre d'information du Bureau de 
Geneve. 

Communaute Europienne Informations. 

Community foie: Current activities of the institutions of the European 
Communoties summarised for the informatoon of Member State 
Embassies in South and South-East Asia. 

Comunidad europea. 

Comunidades Europeias: lnforma~o. 

Comuniti europee. 

Debates of the European Parhament. 

Debats du Parlement europien. 

Doscussioni del Parlamento europeo. 

Documenti di seduta del Parlamento europeo. 

Documents de seance du Parlement europien. 

Dokumente und Pubhkationen. 

Le dossier de I' Europe. 

Economic and Social Committee: Bulletin. 

Economisch en Sociaal Comite: Bulleton. 

EF-avisen. 

EG Magazin. 

EIB-Information. 

EIB-Information. 

EIB-Informationen. 

EIB-Mededelingen. 

Eorascaol. 

Eur into. 

Euroforum. 

Europa. 

Europa-bericht. 

Europa-lnformatoonen fUr die Jugendpresse. 

Europa-noter. 

Europa-Parlamentet. 

Europa van morgen. 

Das Europiiosche Parlament. 

De Europaoiske Fasllesskabers Tidende, C-delen: Meddelelser op 
oplysninger. 

De Europaoiske Fasllesskabers Tidende, L-delen: Retsforskrofter. 

Europe 81. 

European Foie. 

European news. 

European Parliament. 

Europees Parlement. 

Eurostat-Motteolungen. 

Eurostat-news. 

Foches pedagogiques "30 jours d"Europe•. 

Forhandhnger i Europa-Parlamentet. 

Gazzetta uffociale delle Comunita europee, parte C: Comunocazioni ed 
informaz1oni. 

Gauetta uffociale delle Comunita europee, parte L: Legislazoone. 

Handehngen van het Europese Parlement. 

lnformatoe betreffende het Hof van Justotoe van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen. 

Information om De europaoiske Faollesskabers Domstol. 

lnformatoon on the Court of Justoce of the European Communotoes. 

Informations de I'Eurostat. 

lnformatoons sur la Cour de justoce des Communautes europeennes. 

lnformazioni. 

lnformazioni documenti. 

lnformazioni rassegna periodoca. 

lnformazioni sulla Corte do giustizia delle Comunota europee. 

Journal official des Communautes europeennes, serie C: 
Communications et informations. 

Journal offociel des Communautes europeennes, sine L: Legislatoon. 

Det0konomiske og Socials Udvalg: Bulletin. 

Mededokumenter i Europa-Parlamentet. 

Motteolungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europ§ischen 
Gemeinschaften. 

Nototies over Europa. 

Official Journal of the European Communitoes, series C: lnformatoon 
and Notices. 

Offocial Journal of the European Communotoes, series L: Legislation. 

11 Parlamento europeo. 

Le Parlement europeen. 

Points de repere: supplement io 30 jours d"Europe. 

Press Release. 

Pubhkatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie C: 
Mededelingen en bekendmakingen. 

Pubhkatoeblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie L: 
Wetgeving. 

Schede europee. 

Sotzungsdokumente des Europiiischen Parlaments. 

Stichwort Europa. 

Verhandlungen des Europiiischen Parlaments. 

The week in Europe. 

Wirtschafts- und SozoalausschuB: Bulletin. 

Zottongsdokumenten van het Europese Parlement. 

ETE-IIA8pot/>o,oi<t. 

Ill:>. Tio Tw• EVpc.nraiKw• KD<•orljn••. 

'Eriu'l!''l 'F4nl!'<pWa Tw• EVpu..,.ai"Kw• KO<•OTqTw•. uttpa C: 
• A•aKO<.Wutt$ Kai n>.'lpot/>o,oitr. 

'Eriu'll''l 'E<fJ'II'tpWa Tw• Evpc.nra!Kw• KO<•orljTw•. uttpa L: 
No!'Oiltuia. 

Evpc.nraiK~ K0<•6T71m. 



2 Toldunion- Zollunion- Customs union
Union aduanera - Union douaniere -

Tc>..wvctaK~ "Evwu17 - Unione doganale -
Douane-Unie - Uniiio aduaneira 

MONOGRAFIER OG SEAlER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOfPA<I>iE2: KAi 2:EIPE2: 

13 Guide pratique pour !'utilisation du schema des pr8ferences 
tarifaires ganaralisaes des Communautas auropaennes; 1ar 
mai 19B 1- Commission des Communautas europaennes- 354p.; 
30 x 21cm; brocha; 910g; (FRI 
CB-32-B1-123-FR-C ISBN 92-B25-23B1-0: Ecu 16.BO, 
BFR 700, FF 101. 

3 Landbrug - Landwirtschaft - Agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries - Agricultura -

Agriculture - fcwp')'[a - Agricoltura - Landbouw 
- Agricultura, Florestas e Pesca 

MONOGRAFIER OG SEAlER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES
MONOfPA<I>iE2: KAi 2:EIPE2: 

Agrarstatistischas Jahrbuch 1976-1979; 1981 

Anatomical jointing. tissue separation and weight 
racording:EEC standard method for beef 

Annuaira de statistiqua agricola 1976-1979; 1981 

Annuario di statistics agraria 1976-1979; 1981 

The cull cow as a beef producer 

14 Las factaurs qui lnfluencent la propriata,l'affarmaga,la 

77 

43 

7B 

79 

50 

mobilita at !'utilisation des terres agricolas an France
Direct1on g&nerale Agriculture- 250p.; 30cm; brocha; 670g; (FRI 
[Informations sur !'agriculture: 76- Commission des Communautas 
europaennes I 
CB-NA-BD-076-FR-C ISBN 92-B25-2231-B: Ecu 4,22, 
BFR 175, FF 25,30. 

Landbouwstatistisch jaarboek 1976-1979; 19B1 

Landbrugsstatistik irbog 1976-1979; 19B1 

B6 

B7 

Production de paille de cereal as at de tigas de ma'is a des fins 
energetiques: Production photosynthetique de matiera 
organique- Groupa E- 1era Phase 1976-1977 65 

Yearbook ofagricultural statistics 1976-1979; 19B1 94 

TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - ITEPIOt.IKE2: 'EKt.02:EI2: 

Agrarmiirkte: Praise. 

Agricultural Markets: Prices. 

Animal production. 

Ammalsk produkt1on. 

Crop product1on. 

D1erli"e produkt1a. 

EC-agricultural price ind1ces (Output and Input). 

EG-Agrarpre1sind1zes (Output und Input). 

E~nkaufspreise der Betriebsmittel. 

Europa varde: Note rapide. 

Europa verde: Notizie sulla pohtica agricola comune. 

Europe verte: Notes rapides. 

Europe verte: Nouvelles de la pol1tique agricole commune. 

Fischerei: Menge und Wert der Anlandungen in dar EG. 

fisheries: Quantity and value of landings in the EC. 

Fiskeri: Fangster landet i EF-mengdar og vadiar. 

Green Europe: Newsletter in brief. 

Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agricultural Policy. 

Det grenne Europa: Kortfattede meddelelsar. 
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Det grenne Europa: Meddelelser om den felles landbrugspohtik. 

Groen Europa: In het kort. 

Groen Europa: Landbouwbulletln. 

Griines Europa: Kurzinformationen. 

Griines Europ~: M1ttedung zur gemeinsamen Agrarpoht1k. 

Indices CE des prix agricoles (Output et Input). 

lnd1c1 CE dei preui agricoli (Output e Input). 

Landbouwmarkten: Prijzen. 

Landbrugsmarkedar: Prisar. 

Marches agricoles: Prix. 

Marcati agricoli: Preui. 

Peche: Quantites et valeurs des d8barquements dans la CE. 

Pesca: Quantita e valori degli sbarchi nella CE. 

Pflanzliche Erzeugung. 

Plantaardige produktie. 

Preui d'acquisto dei meui di produzione. 

Preui di vendita dei prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetali e animali. 

Preui di vend1ta dei prodotti animali. 

Preui di vendita dei prodotti vegetali. 

Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and animal products. 

Prix d'achat des moyens de production. 

Prix de vente de produits agricoles: Produits vagetaux et animaux. 

Prix de vente de produits animaux. 

Prix de vente de produits vegetaux. 

Production animate. 

ProductiOn vegetate. 

Produzione animate. 

Produz1one vegetate. 

Purchase prices of the means of production. 

Selling prices of animal products. 

Selling prices of vegetable products. 

Tiererzeugung. 

Vegetabdsk produktion. 

Verkaufspreise dar Agrararzeugnisse. 

Varkaufspreise pflanzlichar Produkte. 

Verkaufspreise tierischar Produkte. 

V1ssarij: Hoeveelheid en waarde van de aanvoer in de EG. 

ftWJYY <<CS a')'opes:T<I'li· 
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4 Ret - Recht - Law - Derecho - Droit -
ilfKmo - Diritto - Recht - Direito 

MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA<I>iE:!: KAi :!:EIPE:!: 

Measures taken in the field of commerce by the Member 
States of the European Communities 21 

Recuail des Accords conclus par lea Communautes 
europeennes1978; n.8 (tomes I et 11) 8 

TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - ITEPIOaiKE:!: "EKaO:!:EI:!: 

Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften, Tell L: 
Rechtsvorschnften. 

De Europ•ske Faellesskabers Tidende, L-delen: Retsforsknfter. 

Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsaettes adm1mstrativt 
eller ved lov i Faollesskabernes medlemsstater 111 gennemforelse af 
Faellesskabernes retsakter. 

Gauetta uffic•ale delle Comunitii europae, parte L: Legislazione. 

Information on the Court of Justice of the European Communities. 

Journal officiel des Cornmunautes europeennes, serie L: Leg•slatiOn. 

Jurisprudentia van het Hot van Just1tie. 

List of laws and regulat1ons adopted in the Member States of the 
Commumties in application of acts adopted by the Communit•es. 

Official Journal of the European Communities, ser1es L: Legislation. 

Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese Gemeenschappen, in 
uitvoering van de besluiten der Gemeenschappen, vastgestelde 
wetteli~e en bestuursrechterli~e bepalingen. 

Pubhkat1eblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, sene L: 
Wetgeving. 

Raccolta della giurisprudenza della Corte. 

Recued de la Cour de justice. 

Repertoire des dispositions legislatlves et reglementaires arretees 
dans les Etats membres des Cornmunautes en applicatiOn des actes 
arretes par les Communautes. 

Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolamentari adottate 
negh Stat1 Membri delle Cornumta Europae in applicazione degli atti 
adottati dalle Cornumta. 

Reports of Cases before the Court of Justice. 

Samhng at Domstolens Afgll<elser. 

Sammlung der Rechtsprechung des Gerichtshofes. 

Verze1chnis der in den M1tgliedstaaten der Gemeinschaften in 
Durchruhrung der Rechtsakte der Gemeinschaften erlassenen 
Rechtsvorschriften. 

'E"i<nll''l 'F4>'ll'tpi/Ja Twv Evpw1ral•w• KD<voniTwv. attpa L: 
NotuXItaia. 

5 Sociale anliggender - Soziale 
Angelegenheiten - Social affairs - Asuntos 

sociales - Affaires sociales - KotvwvtKts inroOcucts 
- Affari sociali - Sociale zaken - Assuntos 
sociais 

MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA<I>iE:!: KAi :!:EIPE:!: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Ausarbeitung eines oder mehrerer Labortests zur 
Bestimmung der Schwerbrennbarkeit von Fordergurten m it 
Textileinlagen: Gemeinsame Forschung 45 

Befolkningsstatistik 1979; 1981 80 

BevOikerungsstatistik 1979; 1981 81 

Bevolkingsstatistiek 1979; 1981 82 

Demographic statistics 1979; 1981 85 

Development and testing of the dose equivalent rate meter 
tandem for beta and photon radiation to be used in rad1ation 
protection 53 

Lea facteurs qullnfluencent la propriete, l'affermage, la 
mobilite et !'utilisation des terres agricoles en France 14 

Jugendarbeitlosigkeit und Berufsbildung: Sozialer und 
materieller Status von Jugendlichen beim Ubergang von der 
Schule zum Beruf: Synthesebericht- Kommission der 

Europii1schen Gemeinschaften; Europiiisches Zentrum fiir d1e 
F&derung der Berufsbildung- 204S.; 20cm; broschiert; 285g; (DE) 
HX-31-80-271-DE-c ISBN 92-825-2040-4: ECU 8 70, 
BFR 360, OM 22. 

The minimum basic data set for hospital statistics in the EEC: 
Review of availability and comparability 59 

Les ouvriers qualifies a travers les diffirents systemes de 
classification dans lea pays de la CEE- Bertrand, 0.; Marechal, 
P.; Meumer, F.; Centre europeen pour le d8veloppement de la 
formation professionnelle- 154p.; 20cm; broche; 210g; (FR) 
HX-32-81-164-FR-c ISBN 92-825-2331-4: Ecu 6, BFR 250, 
FF 36. 

La politico sociale della Comunita europea; seconda edllione-
55pag., 10 tab., 6 ill.; 23cm; cuc•tura a punto; 110g; (IT) 
(Documentazione europea: 81/3 - Commissione delle Comumta 
europee) 
FR:S1.07- IS. GR:SI 07-20. NL:S1.07 -19 

CB-NC-81-Q03-IT-G ISBN 92-825-2413-2: ECU 0,98, 
BFR 40, LIT 1200. 

La politique sociale de la Communaute europ&enne; deuxieme 
ed1tion- 55p., 10 tab., 6 ill.; 23cm; agrafe; 110g; (FR) 
[Documentat•on europeenne: 81/3 - Commission des 
Communautes europeennes] 
GR:S1.07-20. IT SI 07-17. NL:S1.07-19 

CB-NC-81-Q03-FR-c ISBN 92-825-2412-4: Ecu 0,98, 
BFR 40, FF 6. 

19 Het sociale beleid in de Europese Gemeenschap; tweede 
uitgave- 55blz., 10 tab., 6 ill; 23cm; gemet; 110g; (NL) [Europese 
documentatie: 81/3 - Comm1ssie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen] 
FR:S1.07-1S. GR:S1 07-20. IT SI 07-17 
CB-NC-81-Q03-NL-c ISBN 92-825-2414.0: Ecu 0,98, 
BFR 40, HFL 2,70. 

Statistiche demografiche 1979; 1981 

Statistiques demographiques 1979; 1981 

91 

92 



20 'H KO<VWVIK~ .-o:l.tm~ rij) Eoipw.-<ii<ij) K01v6r~ra); !ltoirtp~ 
tKiioa~ -a.58; 10..{v., 6clK.; 23cm; avppappcvo; 110g; (GAl 

[:!:')'pwpal•m <apcva: 81/3- 'E .. LTpo.-~ rwv Evpw.-a<•w• 
K01vor~rwv] 
FR:81.07-18. IT:81.07-17. NL:81.07-19 
CS-NC-81-003-GA-C ISBN 92-825-2410-8: ECU 0,98, 
BFR 40, OR 60. 

TIDSSKAIFTEA - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODICI- TIJDSCHRIFTEN- llEPIO!liKE:!: 'EKt:.O:!:EI:!: 

Beroepsopleiding: lnformatieblad. 

Berufsausboldung. lnformat1onsbulletin. 

Donne d'Europa - Bollettino di informazione. 

Euro-Abstracts, Sect1on 11: Charbon- Acier. 

Euro-Abstracts, Sect1on 11: Coal -Steel. 

Euro-Abstracts, Sekt1on 11: Kohle- Stahl. 

Europas Kvinder- lnformationsbulletin. 

Faglig Uddannelse: lnformationsbulletin. 

Femmes d'Europe- Bulletin d' information. 

Formation professionnelle: Bulletin d'informat1on. 

Formazione professionale: BolletllnO d'informazione. 

Frauen Europas - lnformat1onsbullet1n. 

Selaires et revenus- Note rapide. 

VocatiOnal training: lnformat1on bulletin. 

Vrouwen van Europa - VoorlichtingsbulletiO. 

Wages and incomes- Rapid Information. 

Women of Europe - lnformat1on bulletin. 

6 Tredjesektorer - Dritter Sektor 
(Dienstleistungssektorl - Tertiary sector -

Sector terciario - Secteur tertiaire - TptTcrytv~s 
Topi:a.s - Settore terziario - Derde sector -
Sector terciario 

MONOGRAFIER OG SEAlER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET SERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES
MONOfPA~iE:!: KAi :!:EIPE:!: 

21 Measures taken in the field of commerce by the Member 
States of the European Communities- 183pp.; 25cm; 
softcover; 350g; Second updat1ng (EN I [Studies. Commerce and 
D1stribut1on senes: 7 - Commission of the European Communities) 
CB-NK-79-007-EN-c ISBN 92-825-2242-3: ECU 7,20, 
BFR 300, IRL 5, UKL 3.90, USD B. 50. 

TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIOUES 
- PERIODICI - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - llEPIOt:.IKE:!: 'EKt:.O:!:EI:!: 

Agrarmiirkte: Preise. 

Agricultural Markets: Prices. 

Fontes et aciers: Prix de base - document de base Situation au 1 er 
janvier et amendements. 

Gh1se ed Acciai: Prew base - documento base Sltuallone al 1 o 
genna1o e variazioni. 

Landbouwmarkten: Pri)Zen. 

Landbrugsmarkeder: Priser. 

Marches agricoles: Prix. 

Mercat1 agricoli: Preui. 
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P1g-irons and steels: Basic prices - basic document situation as of 1 
January and amendments. 

Preui di vend1ta dei prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetah e ammali. 

Preui di vendita dei prodotti animali. 

Preui di vendita dei prodotti vegetali. 

Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and ammal products. 

Prix de vente de produits agricoles: ProdUitS vegetaux et ammaux. 

Prix de vente de produ1ts animaux. 

Prix de vente de produits vegetaux. 

Rajern og stal: Basispriser- Basisdokument. S1tuation pr. 1 januar 
og supplementer. 

Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse: Grundpreise- Grunddokument 1. 
Januar und Nachtriige. 

Ruwijzer- en staalprodukten: Basisprijzen - Basisdokument toestand 
vanaf 1 januari en addendum. 

Selling prices of animal products. 

Selling prices of vegetable products. 

Verkaufspre1se der Agrarerzeugnisse. 

Verkaufspreise pflanzlicher Produkte. 

Verkaufspreise tierischer Produkte. 

ftwP')' IKtf a')'opif:Tip~. 

7 Transport - Verkehr - Transport -
Transportes - Transports - MtTa.rj>opes -

Trasporti - Vervoer - Transportes 

8 Konkurrence - Wettbewerb - Competition 
- Competencia - Concurrence -

' AvTct.'YWVU!J.I.OS - Concorrenza -
Mededingingsbeleid - Concorrencia 

9 Skatter og afgifter - Steuerwesen -
Taxation - Fiscalia - Fiscalite - <J.>opo)\o'Yta. 

- Fiscalitii - Fiscale zaken - Tributac;:iio 
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1 0 11Jkonomisk og monetmr politik -
Wirtschaft - Economic affairs -

Economia - Economie - 0lKovo!l1a - Economia -
Economische zaken - Economia 

MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA<I>iEl: KAi l:EIPEl: 

Comptea nationaux SEC -1970-1978: Tableaux financiers 
detailles: 1981 83 

Contl nazionali SEC -1970-1978: Tavole finanzlarle 
analitiche; 1981 84 

National accounts ESA - 1970-1978: Detailed financial tables; 
1981 88 

National& rekeningan ESER- 1970-1978: Gadetailleerde 
financliila tabellen; 1981 89 

Nationalregnakabar ENS- 1970-1978: Detaljerede tabellar 
for finanaialle transaktioner; 1981 90 

Volkawlrtschaftliche Gasamtrechnungan ESVG -1970-1978: 
Aufgaglledarte Tabellan der finanziellen Transaktionan; 
1981 93 

TIDSSKRIFTER - ZEITSCHRIFTEN - PERIODICALS - PERIODIQUES 
- PERIODIC! - TIJDSCHRIFTEN - IlEPIOMKEl: 'EKj.Ol:Eil: 

Economia europea. 

Economia europea: serie completa dei supplementi. 

Economia europea- Supplemento- Serie A: Tendenze congiunturali. 

Economia europea - Supplemento- Serie B: Prospettive 
congiunturali: Risultati delle inchieste nell'industria. 

Economia europea - Suppiemento - Serie C: Prospettive 
congiunturali: Risultati delle inchieste presso i consumatori. 

Economia europea e supplementi A B C. 

Economie europeenne. 

Economie europeenne: s8rie complete des supplements. 

Economie europeenne- Supplement- S8rie A: Tendances 
conjoncturelles. 

Economie europeenne- Supplement - S8rie B: Perspectives 
economiques: Resultats des enquetes aupres des chefs d'entreprise. 

Economie europeenne- Suppi8ment- Stirie C: Perspectives 
economiques: Resultats des enquetes aupres des consommateurs. 

Economie europeenne et les supplements A B C. 

Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbefragung bei den Unternehmern in der 
Gemeinschaft. 

Europiische Wortschaft. 

Europiische Wortschaft: gesamte Seroe Beohefte. 

Europiiische WM'tschaft- Beihefte- Serie A: Konjunkturtendenzen. 

Europiiische Wirtschaft- Beohefte- Serie B: Konjunkturaussichten: 
Ergebnisse der Umfrage bei den Unternehmern. 

Europiische Wnschaft- Beohefte- Serie C: Konjunkturaussichten: 
Ergebnisse der Verbraucherumfrage. 

Europiiische Wirtschaft und Beihefte A B C. 

Europllllisk 0konomi. 

Europllllisk 0konomi: den komplette serie tillaeg. 

Europeisk 0konomi - Tillaeg- Raakke A: Den llkonomiske udvikling. 

Europllllisk 0konomi- Tillaeg - Raakke B: 0konomiske udsigter: 
Resultaterne af konjunkturundersegelsen hos virksomhedsledere i 
F•llesskabet. 

Europeisk 0konomi- Tollaeg - Raakke C: 0konomiske udsigter: 
Resultaterne af konjunkturundersegelserne blandt de europeiske 
forbrugere. 

Europ•isk 0konomi og tollaeg A B C. 

European Economy. 

European Economy: complete series of supplements. 

European Economy -Supplement - Series A: Recent economic 
trends. 

European Economy- Supplement- Series B: Economic prospects: 
Business survey results. 

European Economy - Supplement - Seroes C: Economic prospects: 
Consumer survey results. 

European Economy and supplements A B C. 

Europese Economie. 

Europese Economie: de complete reeks supplementen. 

Europese Economie -Supplement - Serie A: Recente economische 
ontwikkehngen. 

Europese ':conomoe- Suppleme.ot- Serie B: Vooruitzochten voor de 
economische ontwikkeling: Resultaten van de enquete bij het 
bedrojlsleven. 

Europese Economie -Supplement - Serie C: Vooruitzichten voor de 
economische ontwikkelong: Resultaten van de enquete bij de 
verbruikers. 

Europese Economie met supplementen A B C. 

Eurostatistiche: Dati per l'analisi della congiuntura: A & B. 

Eurostatostiche: Dati per l'analisi della congiuntura: B. 

Eurostatistics: Data for short term economic analysis: A & B. 

Eurostatistics: Data for short-term economic analysis: B. 

Eurostatistieken: Gegevens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A. 

Eurostatistoeken: Gegevens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A & B. 

Eurostatistik: Data tol konjunkturanalyse: A & B. 

Eurostatistok: Data tol konjunkturanalyse: B. 

Eurostatostoken: Oaten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A. 

Eurostatostiken: Oaten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A & B. 

Eurostatistiques: Donnees pour I' analyse de la conjoncture: A. 

Eurostatistiques: Donnees pour I' analyse de la conjoncture: A & B. 

lndicateurs conjoncturels de !'industria. 

Industrial short-term trends. 

Konjunkturindikatoren fiir die Industria. 

Resultaten van de conjunctuurenquiite bij het bedrijfsleven in de 
Gemeenschap. 

Resultaterne af konjunkturundersegelsen hos virksomhedsledere i 
F&lllesskabet. 

Resultats de l'enquete de conjoncture aupres des chefs d'entreprise 
de la Communaute. 

Results of the busoness survey carried out among managements in 
the Communoty. 

Rosultati dell'onchiesta congiunturale effettuata presso gli 
imprendotori della Comunota. 



1 1 Forbindelser mad tredjelande -
Auswiirtige Beziehungen - External 

relations - Relaciones exteriores - Relations 
exterieures - ·~WTtfXKCS uxeuas - Relazioni 
esterne- Buitenlandse.betrekkingen- Relac;:oes 
externas 

MONOGRAFIER OG SERIER - MONOGRAFIEN UNO REIHEN -
MONOGRAPHS AND SERIES - MONOGRAPHIES ET sERIES -
MONOGRAFIE E SERIE - MONOGRAFIEEN EN SERIES -
MONOrPA~W KAi 2:EIPEl: 

22 Come partlclpare al contrattl finanzletl del Fondo europeo dl 
sviluppo- 42pag.; 25cm; cucitura a punto; 120g; (IT) [Dossiers. 
Sviluppo: 3 - Commissione delle Comunita europee) 
OA:81.07-24. D£:81.07-32. EN.81.07-28. FR:81.07-23. 
NL:81.07- 27 
CB-NX-81-003-IT-C ISBN 92-825-2303-9: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100, LIT 3000. 

23 Comment participer aux marches finances par le Fonds 
European de Developpement- 46p.; 25cm; agrafi; 120g; (FR) 
[Dossiers. Developpement: 3 - Commission des Communaut8s 
europ8ennes] 
DA:81.07-24. D£:81.07-32. EN:81.07-28. 11:81.07-22. 
NL:81.07-27 
CB-NX-81-003-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2302-0: Ecu 2.45, 
BFR 100, FF 14,50. 

24 Deltagelael kontrakter der finanalerea af Den europaelake 
Udvlkllngafonda- 44s.; 25cm; halftet; 120g; (DA) [Rapporter. 
Udvikling: 3- Kommissionen for De europeeiske Fellesskaber) 
D£:81.07-32. EN:81.07-28. FR:81.07-23. 11:81.07-22. 
NL:81.07-27 
CB-NX-81-003-DA-C ISBN 92-825-2299-7: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100, DKR 19,30. 

25 Den europelske Udvlkllngsfonda procedurer- 34s.; 25cm; 
heftet; 100g; (DA) [Rapporter. Udvikling: 4- Kommissionen for De 
europllliske FIIBilesskaber) 
D£:81.07-33. EN:81.07-28. FR:81.07-30. 11:81.07-29. 
NL:81.07 -31 
CB-NX-81-004-DA-C ISBN 92-825-2293-8: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100, DKR 19,30. 

26 European Development Fund Procedures - 34pp.; 25cm; 
stapled; 100g; (EN) [Dossiers. Development: 4- Commission of 
the European Communities) 
DA:81.07·2&. D£:81.07·33. FR:81.07-30. 11:81.07-29. 
NL:81.07 ·31 
CB-NX-81..()()4-CN-C ISBN 92·825·2295-4: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100,1Rl 1.70, UKl 1.50, USD 3.50. 

Guide pratique pour I' utilisation du schema des pr8firencea 
tarifalrea gineraliaeea des Communautea europeennes 13 

2 7 Hoe kunt u door het Europeea Ontwikkellngsfonda 
geflnancierde opdrachten krljgen • 44blz.; 25cm; geniet; 120g; 
(Nl) [Dossiers. Ontwikkeling: 3 • Commissie van de Europesa 
Gemeenscheppen) 
DA.81.07·24. D£:81.07-32. EN.81.07·28. FR:81.07·23. 
11:81.07.22 
CB-NX-81-003-Nl-C ISBN 92·825·2304-7: Ecu 2,45, 
BFR 100, HFL 6,50. 

28 How to participate In contracts financed by the European 
Development Fund· 42pp.; 25cm; stapled; 120g; (EN) [Dossiers. 
Development: 3 • Commission of the European Communities) 
OA:81.07·24. D£:81.07·32. FR:81.07-23. 11.81.07·22. 
NL:81.07-27 
C8-NX-81-003-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2301-2: ECU 2.45, 
BFR 100,1Rl 1.70, UKl 1.50, USD 3,50. 

29 le procedure del Fondo europao dl avlluppo - 34pag.; 25cm; 
cucitura a punto; 1 OOg; Un [Dossiers. Sviluppo: 4 • Commissione 
deHe Comunita europee) 

DA:I1.07·25. D£:81.07·33. EN:I1.07·2fl. FR:81.07·30. 
NL:81.07-31 
CB-NX-81-004-IT-C ISBN 92-825-2297-Q: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100,liT 3000. 

30 lea proc6durea clu Fonda European de Diveloppament • 
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34p.; 25an; agrafi; 100g; (FRl [Dossiers. D8veloppement: 4 • 
Commission des Communautis europ&ennes) 
DA:81.07-26. D£:81.07-33. EN:81.07·2fl. 11:81.07-29. 
Nt.:81.07 ·31 
CB-NX-B1-004-FR-C ISBN 92-825-2296-2: Ecu 2,45, 
BFR 100, FF 14,50. 

31 De procedures van hat Europeae Ontwlkkalingafonda-
36blz.; 25cm; geniet; 100g; (Nl) [Doasiera. Ontwilr.keting: 4-
Commissie van de Europesa Gemeenachappan) 
OA:81.07·211. D£:81.07-33. EN:II1.07·28. FR:81.07·30. 
11:81.07-29 
CB-NX-81-004-Nl-C ISBN 92-825-2298-9: Ecu 2.45, 
BFR 100, HFL 6,50. 

32 Tallnllhme an dan vom Europilschan Entwlcklungafoncla 
finanzlarten Auftrigen • 405.; 25an; Klammerhaftung; 120g; 
(DE) [Aktuella Fragen. Entwicklung: 3 • Kommission der 
Europiischen Gernelnschaften) 
DA:81.07-24. EN:81.07-28. FR:81.07·23. 11;81.07·22. 
NL:81.07 • 27 
CB-NX-81-003-DE-C ISBN 92-825-2300-4: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100, OM 6,30. 

33 Die Verfahran des Europilschen Entwlcklungafonda - 38S.; 
25cm; broachiort; 100g; (DEl [AktueUe Fragen. Entwicklung: 4-
Kommiasion der Europlischan Gernelnschaften) 
DA:81.07-2S. EN:81.07·28. Ff\:81.07-30. 11:81.07·29. 
Nt.:81.07·31 
CB-NX-81-004-DE-C ISBN 92·825-2294-8: ECU 2,45, 
BFR 100, OM 6,30. 
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DE:81.07-38. EN:81.07-39. FR:81.07-35. GR:81.07-o40. 
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DA:81.07-37. EN:81.07-39. FR:81.07-35. GR:81.07-o40. 
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DA:81.07-37. DE:81.07-38. FR:81.07-35. GR:81.07-40. 
11:81.07-34. NL:81.07-36 

CB-31-B0-360-7C-C ISBN 92-825-2287-3: ECU 1,20, 
BFR 50, IRL O.B5, UKL 0.65, USD 1.50. 
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Mari<et and Innovation; Commission of the European Communities] 
EUR 6851 
CD-ND-81-o46-EN-A : ECU 4,34, BFR 180,1RL 3, UKL 2.40, 
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hydrocracking - National Coal Board, London -microfiche 24x, 
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Information Mari<et and Innovation; Commission of the European 
Communities] EUR 6884 
CD-NB-81-007-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90,1RL 1.50, 
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49 Critical appraisal of mathematical models of explosive gas 
cloud dispersion- Fischer, K.; Geiger, W.; Heudorfer, W.; Schnatz, 
G.; Battelle-lnstitut, Frankfurt am Main- microfiche 24x, 66pp.; 
(ENI [Energy- Dorectorate-Generallnformation Mari<et and 
lnnovatoon; Commission of the European Communities) EUR 7034 
CD-ND-B1-03D-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90,1RL 1.50, 
UKL 1.20, USD 2.40. 

50 The cull cow as a beef producer- Dorectorate-General 
Agriculture; Allan, D.M.; Romita, A.- vi, 158pp., num. tab. and fig.; 
23crn; softcover; 320g; (EN I (Agriculture. Coordination of 
agricultural research - Dorectorate-Generallnformation Mari<et and 
Innovation; Commission of the European Communoties] EUR 7326 
CD-NK-81-001-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2484-1: ECU 12,06, 
BFR 500,1RL 8.40, UKL 6.40, USD 13.20. 

51 The design and development of an absorption cycle heat 
pump optimlsed for the achievement of maximum coefficient 
of performance- Oasrawi, A.M.S.; Treece, R.J.; Blekalay, R.E.; 
Lucas Group Services Ltd. - 2 microfiches 24x, 168pp.; (EN I 
(Energy- Directorate-Generallnformatoon Market and Innovation; 
Commission of the European Communoties] EUR 7129 
CD-ND-81-o44-EN-A : ECU 4,34, BFR 180,1RL 3, UKL 2.40, 
uso 4.80. 

52 Determinazione del valori critici delle dimensioni delle 
Inclusion! (silicatl e ossidi complessi) negli acciai da 
costruzione per differentlapplicazionl meccaniche- Baralis, C.; 
Marone, M.; CERiMET, Torino- 3 microschede 24x, 200pag.; UTI 
(Ricerca tecnica acciaio- Dorezione generale Mercato 
dell'informazione e innovazione; Commossione delle Comunitio 
europee) EUR 6931 
CD-NC-81-013-IT-A :ECU 6,51,BFR 270,LIT 8400. 

53 Development and testing of the dose equivalent rate meter 
tandem for beta and photon radiation to be used in radiation 
protection- Bohm, J.; Hohlfeld, K.; Physikabsch-technische 
Bundesanstalt, 8raunschweig- v, 2 7pp., lloll., Stab.; 30cm; 
stapled; 120g; (EN I [Radioprotection- Oorectorate-General 
Information Mari<at and Innovation; Commission of the European 
Communities] EUR 6845 
DE:80. 10 • 35 
CD-NP-80-003-EN-C ISBN 92-825-1871-X: ECU 3, BFR 120, 
IRL 2, UKL 1.80, USD 4.30. 

54 Development of a directly-fired heat pump for domestic and 
light commercial application- Strong. D.T.G.; 
Directorate-General Research, Science and Education- 3 
microfiches 24x, 278pp.; (ENI (Energy- Directorate-General 
Information Mari<at and Innovation; Commossion of the European 
Communities] EUR 7063 
CD-ND-81-040-EN-A : ECU 6,51, BFR 270, IRL 4.50, 
UKL 3.60, USD 7.20. 

55 Entwlcklung von einkristalllnen CdT -Solarzellen fiir 
terrestrlscha Anwendung, geeignat fiir den Einsatz in 
optischan Konzentratoren- Jiiger, H.; Fiissl, B.; Seipp, E.; Thial, 
R.; Battelle-lnstitut, Frankfurt am Main- Mokrokarte 24x, 19S.; (DEl 
[Energia- Generaldirektion lnformationsmarkt und innovation; 
Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaftan] EUR 7033 
CD-ND-81-032-DE-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90, OM 5,50. 

56 Erkundung des Temperaturfeldes bls in groSera Tiefen im 
Bereich von Urach sowie Erprobung geophysikalischer und 
gaochamischer Mathodan - Hiinel, R.; Niederslichsisches 
Landesamt fiir Bodenforschung, Hannover- 4Mokrokartan 24x, 
343S.; (DEl [Energie- Generaldiraktion lnformationsmari<t und 
Innovation; Kommission der Europiioschen Gemeonschaften) 
EUR 7319 
CD-N0-81-04 7-0E-A : ECU 10,85, BFR 360, OM 22,50. 

51 Etude d'echan9aur air-eau a tubes ailettes fonctionnant a 
bas Reynolds permattant la conception de convacteurs bassa 
temperature pour la chauffage des locaux- de Turcheim, N.; 
Roth, B.; Societe Bertin at Coe, Plaisir- microfiche 24x, 42p.; (FRI 
(Energia- Dorectoon g&nerale March& de I' information at innovation; 
Commission des Communautes europ&ennes] EUR 7026 
CD-ND-81-031-FR-A : Ecu 2,17, BFR 90, FF 13,50. 

58 rha minimization of the power consumption of a heat pump 
by a microprocessor-basad control system -
Dorectorate-General Research, Science and Education - microfoche 
24x, 19pp.; (EN I (Energy- Dorectorate-Generallnformation Market 
and Innovation; Commission of the European Communities] 
EUR 7046 
CD-ND-81-042-EN-A : ECU 2,17, BFR 90,1RL 1.50, 
UKL 1.20. USD 2.40. 

59 The minimum basic data sat for hospital statistics in the 
EEC: Review of availability and comparability- Roger, H.; 
Boomedicallnformation Working Group; Committee for Scientofic 
and Technical Information and Documentation- x, 152pp.; 23cm; 
softcover; 2 70g; (EN I [Medicine- Dorectorate-Generallnformation 
Market and lnnovatoon; Commossoon of the European Communotoes] 
EUR 7162 
CD-NJ-81-002-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2437-X: ECU 10,90, 
BFR 450,1RL 7.55, UKL 5.80, USD 12.40. 

60 Mobilization of heavy metals from fossil-fuelled power 
plants. potential ecological and biochemical implications -
Joint Research Centra, lspra [Environment and quabty of life -
Directorate-General Information Market and Innovation; 
Commossoon of the European Communotoes] 



n.3: Heavy metal content in coals burnt in European power plants
Goetz, L.; Springer, A.; Poetra, R.; Sabbioni, E. - viii, 56pp., 29tab. 
and 4fig.; 30cm; softcover; 200g; (ENI EUR 6998 
CD-N0-8CK:1o-EN-C ISBN 92-825-2384-5: ECU 6, BFR 250, 
IRL 4.20, UKL 3.30, USD 7.10. 

61 Monte Carlo calculation of sensitivity coefficients - Matthes, 
W.; JRC, lspra- microfoche 24x, 25pp.; (ENI (Nuclear science and 
technology- Dorectorate-Generallnformation Market and 
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Dokumentationsbulletin c. 
Dcl<umente und Publi<lltionen. 

EF dokurmmta!IOn. 

Ujst van aanwinsten van de Billiothaek van de EEG. 

list of additions to the Lilrary of the CEC. 

Vermlchnis der Neuerwerbungen der Bibliothek der KEG. 

2 0 Diverse - Verschiedenes - Miscellaneous 
- Varios - Divers - &0.</xlpa - Diversi 

- Diversen - Diversos 

TIDSSKRIFiER - ZEITSCHRifTEN - PERIOOICALS - PERIOOIOUES 
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Tidsskrifter- Zeitschriften - Periodicals- Periodiques- Periodici -
Tijdschriften - IlepwOLKCs eKOOOeLS 

P 1 30 jours d'Europe - Commission des Communautes europ8ennes 
- Paris- 28cm; IFR) - mensual. 
abonnement: Ecu 10, BFR 400, FF 35; Prix pour etudiants: FF 25. 

P2 Agrarmirkte: Praise • Kommission der Europliischen 
Gemeinschaften; Generaldirektion Landwirtschaft- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monatlich. 
DA:81.07-P212. EN.81.07-P3. FR:81.07-P218. GR.81.07-P304. 
IT:81.07-P220. NL:81.07-P211 

Abonnement: ECU 72, BFR 2880, OM 181. 

P3 Agricultural Markets: Prices- Commission of the European 
Communities; Directorate-General Agriculture- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA:81.07-P212. OE:81.07-P2. FR:81.07-P218. GR.81.07-P304. 
IT:81.07-P220. NL:81 07-P211 
subscription: ECU 72, BFR 2880, IRL 49, UKL 43.20, USD 101. 

P4 Amtsblatt der Europilschen Gemelnschaften, Tell C: 
Mittellungen und Bekanntmachungan- Alle lnstitutionen-
30cm; (DE) -fast tiglich. 
DA:81 07-P127. EN:81.07-P225. FR:81.07-P204. 
IT:81.07-P175. NL:81.07-P250 
ISSN 0376-9461: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, OM 31 0; 
Das Abonnement urnfasst Teil L sowie Teil C. 

P5 Amtsblatt der Europilschan Gemelnschaftan, Tail L: 
Rechtsvorschrlften- Alia lnstnutionen- 30cm; (DE)- fast tliglich. 
DA:81.07-P128. EN:81.07·P226. FR:81.07-P205. 
IT:81.07·P178. NL:81.07-P251 
ISSN 0376-9453: Abonnement: ECU 125, BFR 5000, OM 31 0; 
Das Abonnement urnfasst Teil L sowie Teil C. 

P6 Animal production- Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities • 30cm; 
(DA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- quarterly. 
DA:81.07-P7. OE:81.07-P287. FR:81.07-P248. IT·81.07-P248. 
NL:81.07 • P47 
ISSN 025<H>580: subscription: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.50, USD 31.50. 

P7 Anlmalsk produktlon- De europeiske Fmllesskabers statistiske 
Kontor; Kommissionen for De europllliske FIIDIIesskaber- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - kvartalsvis. 
OE:81.07-P287. EN:81.07-P6. FR.81.07-P246. IT:81.07-P248. 
NL:81.07-P47 
ISSN 025<H>580: abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
DKR 179. 

PS Avrupa- Commission of the European Communities- Ankara - 2 7 
cm; (TR) - monthly. 
free of charge. 

P9 Background Report- Commission of the European Communities 
-London- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
free of charge. 

P 10 BEHnformetioM- Banque europ8enne d'investissement- 30 
cm; IFR) - trimestriel. 
DA:II1.07·P84. OE:81.07·P86. EN:81.07·PB5. GR.81.07·P303. 
IT:81.07-P11. NL:81.07-P87 
ISSN 0250-3867: gratuit. 

P 11 BEHnformazlonl - Banes Europea per gli lnvestimenti - 30 cm; 
tm -trimestrale. 
DA:81.07-P84. OE:81.07-P86. EN:81.07·P85. FR:81.07-P10. 
GR:81 07-P303. Nt.:81.07-P87 
ISSN 0250-3905: gratuito. 

P 12 Berlchta und Jnformetlonen- Kommission der Europliischen 
Gemeinschaftan- Bonn- 30cm; (DE) - zweimal wOehenttich. 
kostenlos. 

P 13 Beroepsopleldlng: lnformatleblad - Europees Centrum voor de 
ontwikkeling van de Beroepsopleiding; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL) - driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA.81.07-P163. DE:81.07-P14. EN·B1.07-P296. 
FR:81.07-P171. IT:81.07-P172 

ISSN 0378-4959: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, HFL 41. 

P 14 Berufsausblldung: lnformationsbulletin - Europliisches 
Zentrum fur die F5rderung der Berufsbildung; Kommission der 
Europliischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE) - vierteljlihrlich. 
DA.81.07-P163. EN:81.07-P296. FR:81.07-P171. 
IT.81.07-P172. NL:81.07-P13 
ISSN 0378-5106: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, OM 37,80. 

P 15 Biblio:ekets fortepnelse over nyerhvervelser I KEF -
Generaldirektorat Personale og administration; Kommissionen for 
De europllliske FIIDIIesskaber- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
mAnedlig. 
DE:81.07-P294. EN 81.07-P214. FR:81.07-P26. IT:81.07-P17. 
NL:81.07·P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKR 232. 

P 16 Boletin de las Comunldades Europeas- Comision de las 
Communidades europeas- 25cm; indice IES) - ones numeros por 
ano. 
DA.81.07·P28. DE:81.07-P25. EN:81.07-P30. FR:81.07-P27. 
IT:81.07 -P18. NL:81.07 ·P31 
ISSN 0378-3677: suscripci6n: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100; Vendaal 
numero. 

P 17 Bollettino delle acquislzionl delle Biblioteca delle Comunita 
europee • Direzione generate Personate e amministrazione; 
Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA.81.07-P15. DE:81.07·P294. EN:81.07·P214. FR:81.07·P26. 
NL:81.07 -P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000. 

P 18 Bollettino delle Comunlta europee • Commissione delle 
Comunita europee • 2 5cm; lndica (IT) • undici numeri per an no. 
DA:81.07-P28. DE:81.07·P25. EN:81.07·P30. ES:81.07·P16. 
FR:81.07 -P27. NL:81.07 • P31 
ISSN 0378·3685: abbonamento: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
LIT 33000; Vendits si numero. 

P 19 Bollettlno dl documentazlone A - Direzione generale Personate 
e amministrazione; Commissione delle Comunitil europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irregolare. 
DA:81.07·P57. DE:81.07-P56. EN:81.07-P49. FR 81.07·P22. 
NL:81.07 ·P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'sbbonsmento comprende snche glr edizioni Be C. 

P20 Bollettino dl documentazlone C- Direzione generate Personate 
e amministrazione; Commissions delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL) • irregolare. 
DA:81.07·P59. DE:81.07·P58. Ell·81.07·P51. FR:81.07·P24. 
NL:81.07 • P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: abbonamento: ECU 30, BFR 1200, 
LIT 36000; L 'ebbonarnento comprende snche gli edizioni A e B. 

P21 Bollettlno menaile del commercia estero • lstituto statistico 
delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle Cornunita europee-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA:81.07-P217. DE:81.07-P222. EN 81.07·P223. 
FR:81.07-P29. NL.81.07·P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: abbonamento: ECU 45, BFR 1800, 
LIT 54000. 

P22 Bulletin de renseignement documentalre A- Directoon • 
goinerale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes europ8ennes- 30cm; (DA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
irregulier. 
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DA·81.07-P57. D£:81.07-P56. EN:81.07·P49. IT:81.07-P19. 
NL:81.07 -P54 
ISSN 0378-441X: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'abonnemant comprend egalament /as ed1tions Bet C. 

P23 Bulletin de renseignement documenteire B • Direction 
generale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes ell'opilennes- 30cm; (FR)- irregulier. 
EN:81.07 • P50 
ISSN 0378-4428: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'abonnement comprend egalamant /as editions A et C. 

P24 Bulletin de renseignement documentaire C - Doraction 
g8n8raie Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes ell'opeannes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
irrilgulier. 
DA:81.07-P59. D£·81.07·P58. EN:81.07·P51. IT:81.07-P20. 
NL:81.07 • P55 , , 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, FF 174; 
L 'ebonnemant comprend egalamant /as eclltions A et B. 

P25 Bulletin der Europiilschen Gemeinschaften - Kommission der 
Ell'opiiischen Gemeinschaften- 25cm; Register (DE) • elfmai 
jiihrlich. 
DA:81.07-P28. EN:81.07-P30. ES:81.07-P16. FR:81.07-P27. 
IT:81.07-P18. NL:81.07·P31 
ISSN 0378-3707: Abonnement: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
OM 69; Verkauf \'011 Einzelnummern. 

P26 Bulletin des acquisitions de la Bibliotheque de la CCE • 
Diract1on g8n8rale Personnel et administration; Commission des 
Communautes ell'opilennes- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
mensual. 
DA:81.07·P15. D£:81.07·P294. EN:81.07·P214. IT:81.07·P17. 
NL:81.07-P213 
ISSN 0378-3464: sbonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200. FF 174. 

P27 Bulletin des Communautes europ8annes ·Commission des 
Communautes ell'opilennes- 25cm; index (FR) - ooze numeros par 
an. 
DA:81.07-P28. D£:81.07-P25. EN.81.07-P30. ES:81.07-P18. 
IT:81.07-P18. NL:81.07-P31 
ISSN 0377-9181: sbonnement: Ecu 27,50, BFR 1100, FF 160; 
vente de numtiros isoltis. 

P2B Bulletin for De europaaiske Faollesakaber- Kommissionen for 
De ell'opiBiske Feallesskaber- 25cm; indeks (DA) -ell eve gange om 
ire!. 
D£:81.07-P25. EN:81.07-P30. ES:81.07-P16. FR.81.07-P27. 
IT:81.07-P18. NL:81.07-P31 
ISSN 0378-3715: abonnement: ECU 27.50, BFR 1100, 
DKR 212; Solg pr. nummer. 

P29 Bulletin mensual du commerce exterieur- Office stat1stiqua 
des Communautes ell'opilennes; Commission des Communautes 
ell'opilennes- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/iT/NL)- mensual. 
DA:81.07-P217. D£:81.07-P222. EN·81.07-P223. IT:81.07-P21. 
NL:81.07-P216 
ISSN 0378-3723: sbonnement: Ecu 45, BFR 1 BOO, FF 261. 

P30 Bulletin of the European Communities- Commission of the 
Ell'opean Communities- 25cm; index (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.07·P28. D£:81.07-P25. ES:81.07-P16. FR:81.07-P27. 
IT:81.07-P18. NL:81.07-P31 
ISSN 0378-3693: subseript1on: ECU 27,50, BFR 1100, 
IRL 18.70, UKL 16.50, USD 38.50; Smglenumbersonsale. 

P31 Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen - Commissie van 
de Ell'opese Gemeenschappen- 25cm; register (NL) -elf maal per 
jaar. 
DA:81.07 ·P28. D£:81.07 ·P25. EN:81.07- P30. ES·81.07 -P16. 
FR:81.07- P27. IT:81.07- PIS 
ISSN 0378-3685: abonnement: Ecu 27.60, BFR 1100, HFL 75; 
Verkoop per nummer. 

P32 Charbon: bulletin mensual - Office stat•stique des 
Communautes ell'opilennes; Commission des Communautes 
ell'opilennes- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR) - mensual. 
D£:81.07-P207. EN:81.07-P33 
ISSN 037B-357X: abonnement: Ecu 7,5, BFR 300, FF 43,50. 

P33 Coal: monthly bulletin - Statistical OffiCe of the Ell'opean 
Communities; Commission of the Ell'opean Communities- 30cm; 
(DE/EN/FR)- monthly. 
DE:81.07-P207. FR:81 .. 07-P32 
ISSN 0378-357X: subscription: ECU 7,5, BFR 300, IRL 5.00, 
UKL 4.60, USD 10.50. 

P34 Comitato economico e sociale: Bollettlno - Comitato 
aconomico e sociale - Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 cm; (IT) - menslle. 
DA.81.07-P210. DE·81.07-P300. EN:81.07-P72. FR:81.07-P35. 
NL:81.07 • P79 
gratuito. 

P35 Comite economique et social: Bulletin - Comite economiqua 
et social - Bruxelles-8-ussel- 21 cm; (FR) - mensual. 
DA:81.07-P210. D£:81.07-PJOO. EN:81.07-P72. IT:81.07-P34. 
NL:81.07- P79o 
gratuit. 

P36 Committee Reports of the European Parliament- Ell'opean 
Parliament- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
DA.81.07-P219. DE:81.07-P278. FR:81.07-P53. IT:81.07-P52. 
NL:81.07- P302 
subscription: ECU 35, BFR 1400,1RL 23.80, UKL 21, USD 49; 
Subscription from March 1981 to February 1982. 

P37 Communaute europeenne: Lettre d'information du Bureau 
de Geneva- Commission des Communautes europilennes- Geneva 
- 30 cm; (FR) - hebdomadaire. 
gratuit. 

P3B Communaute Europeenne Informations -Commission des 
Communautes ell'opeennes- Paris- 31cm; (FR)- mensual. 
ISSN 0223-3053: abonnement: FF 70; Reduction de prix pour 
abonnements grouptis. 

P39 Community file: Current activities of the institutions of the 
European Communities summarised for the information of 
Member State Embassies in South and South-East Asia -
Commission of the Ell'opean Communities- Bangkok- 30cm; (EN) 
- twice monthly. 
free of charge; Limited distributiOn. 

P40 Comunidad europea - D~recci6n General de lnformaci6n; 
Comisi6n de las Communidades ell'opeas - Bruxelles-Brussel - 30 
cm; (ES) - mensual. 
gratuito. 

P41 Comunidades Europeiaa: lnforma,.io - Comissiio das 
Comunidades ell'opeias - L1sboa - 30cm; (PT) - mensual. 
gratuito. 

P42 Comuniti auropee - Commissions delle Comunita ell'opee-
Roma - 30 cm; (IT) - mensile. 
gratuito. 

P43 Le courrier: Afrique-Car81bes -Pacifiqua - Communaute 
europlienna- Dll'ieux, J.; Commission des Communautes 
&ll'opSennes- Bruxelles - Brussel - 30 cm; (FR) - bimestriel. 
gratuit. 

P44 Crop production -Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- quarterly. 
DA:81.07-P288. D£:81.07-P232. FR.81.07-P247. 
IT:81.07- P249. NL:81.07- P234 
iSSN 0378-3588: subscription: ECU 22,60, BFR 900, 
IRL 15.30, UKL 13.60, USD 31.50. 

P45 Debates of tha European Parliament - European Parliament -
30cm; index (EN)- irregular. 
DA.81.07-P170. DE:81.07-P289. FR:81.07-P46. IT:81.07-P48. 
NL:81.07- P186 
ISSN 0378-5041: subscription: ECU 42,60, BFR 1700, IRL 29, 
UKL 25.50, USD 69.50; Subscription from March 1981 to 
February 1982. 

P46 Debats du Parlement europeen- Parlement europilen- 30cm; 
index (FR)- irreguher. 



DA.81.07-P170. DE:81.07-P289. EN·81.07-P45. IT:81.07-P48. 
NL:81.07- P186 

ISSN 0378-5017: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, BFR 1700, FF 247; 
Abonl16ment de mars 1981 8 ffivrier 1982. 

P4 7 Dierlijke produktie - Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese 
Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen -
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA.81.07-P7. DE:81.07-P287. EN:81.07-P6. FR:81.07-P246. 
IT:81.07- P248 

ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900. HFL 61. 

P48 Discussion! del Parlamento europeo- Parlamento europeo-
30cm; indice UT) - irregoiare. 
DA.81.07 -P170. DE:81.07 -P289. EN·81.07 -P45. FR:81.07 -P46. 
NL:81.07-P186 
ISSN 0378-5114: abbonamento: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700, 
LIT 51000; Abbon8menro da m8rzo 1981 8 febbr8io 1982. 

P49 Documentation bulletin A- D"ectorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irregular. 
DA:81.07-P57. DE:81.07-P56. FR·81.07-P22. IT:81.07-P19. 
NL:81.07- P54 

ISSN 0378-441X: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; The subscription covers 8/so SBI'ies B 8nd C. 

P50 Documentation bulletin B - Directorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(EN)- irregular. 
FR:81.07 -P23 
ISSN 0378-4428: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200,1RL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; The subscription covers 8/so SBI'ieS A 8nd C. 

P51 Documentation bulletin C - Directorate-General Personnel and 
Administration; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- irregular. 
DA:81.07-P59. DE:81 07-P58. FR.81.07-P24. IT:81.07-P20. 
NL:81.07- P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42; The subscription covers 8/so SBI'ies A and B. 

P52 Documenti dl aeduta del Parlamento europeo - Parlamento 
europeo- 30cm; un - irregolare. 
DA·81.07-P219. DE:81.07-P278. EN:81.07-P36. FR:81.07-P53. 
NL: 81.07 - P302 
abbonamento: ECU 35, BFR 1400, LIT 42000; Abbon8mento da 
marzo 1981 8 febbraio 1982. 

P53 Documents de seance du Parlement europeen- Parlement 
europeen- 30cm; (FR)- irregulier. 
DA:81.07-P219. DE:81.07-P278. EN:81.07-P36. IT:81.07-P52. 
NL:81.07-P302 

abonnement: Ecu 35. BFR 1400, FF 203; Abonl16mentdem8rs 
1981 8 ffivrier 19B2. 

P54 Dokumentatiebulletin A- Directoraat-generaal 
Personeelszaken en algemeen beh-; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- onregelmatig. 
DA:81.07-P57. DE:81.07-P56. EN:81.07-P49. FR·81.07-P22. 
IT:81.07- P19 

ISSN 0378-441X: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82; Het 
abonl16ment omvat oo/c de uitgaven Ben C. 

P55 Dokumentatiebulletin C - Directoraat-generaai 
Personeelszaken en aigemeen beh-; Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- onregelmatig. 
DA:81.07-P59. DE:81.07-P58. EN:81.07-P51. FR.81.07-P24. 
IT.81.07-P20 

ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82; Het 
8bonl16ment omv8t oo/c de uitgaven A en B. 

P56 Dokumentationsbulletin A- Generaldirektion Personal und 
Verwaltung; Kommission der Europaischen Gemeonschaften-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- unregeimii&og. 
DA:81.07-P57. EN 81 07-P49. FR.81.07-P22. IT.81.07-P19. 
NL:81.07-P54 
ISSN 037B-441X: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DM 76; 
Das Abonl16ment umf8&t auch die Ausg8ben B und C. 
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P57 Dokumentationabulletin A- Generaldirektorat Personale og 
administration; Kommissionen for De europllliske Faallesskaber-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) - uregelmiiiSsig. 
DE:81.07-P58. EN:81.07-P49. FR.81.07-P22. IT.81.07-P19. 
NL:81.07-P54 
ISSN 037B-441X: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKR 232; 
Abonl16mentet inkluderBI' ogs8 Bog C-udgaven. 

P58 Dokumentationabulletin C- Generaldirektion Personal und 
Verwaltung; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- unregelmii&og. 
DA:81.07-P59. EN:81.07-P51. FR·81.07-P24. IT:81.07-P20. 
NL:81.07- P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: Abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DM 76; 
D8s Abonl16ment umf8Bt such die Ausgsben A und B. 

P59 Dokumentationabulletin C- Generald,ektorat Personals og 
administration; Kommissionen for De europ111iske F111llesskaber-
30crn; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- uregelmiiiSsig. 
DE:81.07-P58. EN·81.07-P51. FR:81.07-P24. IT:81.07-P20. 
NL:81.07 -P55 
ISSN 0379-2250: abonnement: ECU 30, BFR 1200, DKR 232; 
Abonnementet inkluderBI' ogs8 A og B -udgsven. 

P60 Dokumente und Publikationen - Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- Bonn- 30 cm; (DE)- monatlich. 
kostenlos. 

P61 Don ne d'Europa - Bollettino dl informaziona: Direzione 
generale dell'informazione; Commissione delle Comunita europee
Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; Un - bimestrale. 
DA:81.07-P129. DE:81.07-P174. EN:81.07-P301. 
FR:81.07- P164. NL·81.07- P297 
gratuito. 

P62 Le dossier da I'Europa - D"ection g8nerale Groupe du 
porta-parole et direction g8n8raie de !'information; Commission des 
Communautes europiiennes- 30cm; IFR) - bimensuel. 
DA:81.07-P109. DE:81.07-P280. EN:81.07-P139. 
IT:81.07-P269. NL:81.07-P224 
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subscription: ECU 20, BFR BOO,IRL 13.60, UKL 12, USD 2B. 

P 135 European Economy- Supplement- Series A: Recent 
economic trends - Directorate-General Economic and Financial 
Affairs; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; (EN)
eleven times a year. 
DA:81.07·P123. DE·81.07-P117. FR.81.07-P75. IT:81.07-P68. 
NL:81.07·P145 

ISSN 0379-2056: subscription: ECU B, 75, BFR 350, IRL 6, 
UKL 5.30, USD 12.30. 

P 136 European Economy- Supplement- Series B: Economic 
prospects: Business survey results- D~rectorate-General 

Economic and Financial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA.81.07-P124. DE:81.07-P118. FR.81.07-P76. IT:81.07-P69. 
NL:81.07·P146 

ISSN 0379-2110: subscription: ECU B, 75, BFR 350, IRL 6, 
UKL 5.30, USD 12.30. 

P137 European Economy- Supplement- Series C: Economic 
prospects: Consumer survey results - Directorate-General 
Economic and Financial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (EN)- three times a year. 
DA:81.07-P125. DE:81.07-P119. FR.81.07-P77. IT:81.07-P70. 
NL:81.07 ·P147 

ISSN 0379-217X: subscription: ECU 2,50, BFR 100, IRL 1. 70, 
UKL 1.50, USD 3.50. 

P 13B European Economy and supplements A B C - 30cm; - 2B 
issues. 
DA·81.07-P126. DE:81.07-P120. FR:81.07-P78. IT:81.07-P71. 
NL:81.07 • P148 

subscription: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50. 

P 139 European File- Directorate-General Spokesman's Group and 
Directorate-General for Information; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (EN)- twice monthly. 
DA:81 07-P109. DE:81.07-P280. FR 81.07-P62. IT:81.07-P269. 
NL:81.07·P224 

ISSN 0379-3133: free of charge. 



P 140 European news - Commission of the European Communities-
Bangkok- 30cm; (EN)- weekly. 
free of charge. 

P 141 European Parliament - European Parliament- 30 x 43cm; 
(EN) - irregular. 
DA:81.07-P110. DE:81.07-P114. FR:81.07-P229. 
IT:81.07-P228. Nl:81.07-P142 

free of charge. 

P 142 Europe as Parlemant - Europees Parlement- 30 x 43cm; (NL) 
- onregelmat1g. 
DA:81.07 -P110. DE:81.07 -P114. EN·81.07 -P141. 
FR:81.07-P229. IT.81.07-P228 

grat•s. 

P143 Europase Economie- Directoraat-generaal Economische en 
financiile zaken; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen -
30cm; (NL)- drie maal per jaar. 
DA:81.07-P121. OE:81.07-P115. EN:81.07-P133. 
FR.81.07-P73. IT:81.07-P66 
ISSN 0379-1025: abonnement: Ecu 17.50, BFR 700, HFL 48. 

P 144 Europese Economie: de complete reeks supplamenten -
30cm; - 25 nummers. 
DA:81.07- P122. DE:81.07- P116. EN.81.07- P134. 
FR:81.07 -P74. IT.81.07- P67 

abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, HFL 54,50. 

P 145 Europese Economia - Supplement - Sarie A: Racanta 
aconomlsche ontwikkelingan- Directoraat-generaal Economische 
en financiele zaken; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen -
30cm; (NL)- elf maal per jaar. 
DA.81.07-P123. DE:81.07-P117. EN.81.07-P135. 
FR:81.07-P75. IT:81.07-P68 
ISSN 0379-2072: abonnement: Ecu 8, 75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 

P 146 Europase Economie - Supplement- Sari a B: 
Vooruitzichtan voor de aconomlscha ontwikkaling: 
Resultatan van de anquita bij hat badrijfslevan -
Directoraat-generaal Economische en financiele zaken; Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NL)- elf maal per jaar. 
DA:81.07-P124. DE:81 07-P118. EN:81.07-P136. 
FR:81.07- P76. IT:81.07- P69 

ISSN 0379-2137: abonnement: Ecu 8,75, BFR 350, HFL 24. 

P147 Europese Economie- Supplement- Sarie C: 
Vooruiuichtan voor de economlsche ontwikkaling: 
Resulteten van de enquite bij de verbruikera
D~rectoraat-generaal Economische en financiele zaken; Commissie 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (NL) - drie maal per 
jaar. 
DA:81.07-P125. OE:81.07-P119. EN·81.07-P137. 
FR:81.07-P77. IT.81.07-P70 

ISSN 0379-2196: abonnement: Ecu 2,50, BFR 100, HFL 6,50. 

P 148 Europese Economia met supplementen A B C - 30cm; - 28 
nummers. 
DA 81.07-P126. DE:81.07-P120. EN:81.07-P138. 
FR:81.07 -P78. IT:81.07 -P71 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, HFL 102. 

P 149 Eurostat-Mittailungen- Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europii1schen Gemeinschaften-
23cm; (DE) - vierteljiihrlich. 
EN·81.07- P150. FR:81.07- P195 
ISSN 0378-505X: kostenlos. 

P 150 Eurostat-naws- Statistical Office of the European 
Communities; Commission of the European Communities- 23cm; 
(EN)- quarterly. 
DE:81.07- P149. FR:81.07- P195 
ISSN 0378-4207: free of charge. 

P 151 Eurostatistiche: Dati par l'analisi delle congiuntura: A lit B 
- 30cm; - undici numeri per anno. 
DA:81 07-P157. OE:81.07-P160. EN 81.07-P153. 
FR:81.07-P162. NL:81.07-P156 

abbonamento: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscrizione 
combinars. 
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P152 Eurostatistiche: Dati per l'anallsi delle congluntura: B-
lstituto statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissione delle 
Comunita europee- 30cm; (DA/EN/IT)- undlci numeri per anno. 
DA:81.07-P158. EN:81.07-P154 
ISSN 0250-3921: abbonamento: ECU 20, BFR 800, LIT 24000 
preui unitari: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, LIT 2800. 

P 153 Euroatatistics: Data for short term economic analysis: A lit 
B- 30cm;- eleven times a year. 
DA·81.07 -P157. OE:81.07 -P160. FR:81.07- P162. 
IT.81.07-P151. NL:81.07-P156 
subscription: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50; Combined subscription: A & B. 

P 154 Eurostatistics: Data for short-term economic analysis: B -
Statistical Office of the European Communi1ias; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (DA/EN/In- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.07-P158. IT:81.07-P152 
ISSN 0250-3921: subscription: ECU 20, BFR 800,1RL 13.60, 
UKL 12, USD 28 
single copies: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, IRL 1.60, UKL 1.50, 
USD 3.40. 

P 155 Eurostatistiakan: Gegevana voor conjunctuuranalyses: A-
Bureau voor de Statistiek der Europese Gemeenschappen; 
Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (OE/FR/NL) 
- elf maal per jaar. 
DE.81.07- P159. FR.81.07 -P161 
ISSN 0250-393X: abonnement: Ecu 20, BFR 800, HFL 54,50 
per nummer: Ecu 2,5, BFR 100, HFL 6,85. 

P 156 Eurostatistiekan: Gagavens voor conjunctuuranalyses: A 
lit B - 30cm; - elf maal per jaar. 
DA.81.07 -P157. DE:81.07 -P160. EN:81.07- P153. 
FR:81.07 -P162. IT:81.07 -P151 
abonnemant: Ecu 37 ,5, BFR 1500, HFL 102; Gecombineerd 
sbonnemenr. 

P 15 7 Eurostatiatik: Data til konjunkturanalysa: A lit B - 30cm; -
elleve gange om aret. 
DE:81.07-P160. EN:81.07-P153. FR.81.07-P162. 
IT:81.07-P151. NL:81.07-P156 
abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, DKR 290; Ssm/et 
sbonnemenr: A & B. 

P 158 Eurostatistik: Data til konjunkturanalyse: B - De europeiske 
Fellesskabers statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for De europeiska 
Faollesskaber- 30cm; (DA/EN/In- elleve gange om aret. 
EN:81.07-P154. IT:81.07-P152 
ISSN 0250-3921: abonnement: ECU 20, BFR 800, DKR 154 
for enkelte numre: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, DKR 18. 

P 159 Eurostatistikan: Oaten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A-
Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Komm1ssion 
der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE/FR/NL) - elfmal 
jiihrlich. 
FR.81.07- P161. Nl:81.07- P155 
ISSN 0250-393X: Abonnement: ECU 20, BFR 800, OM 50 
Einzelpreise: ECU 2,5, BFR 100, OM 6,25. 

P 160 Eurostatistiken: Oaten zur Konjunkturanalyse: A lit B-
30cm; - elfmal jihrlich. 
DA:81.07-P157. EN:81.07-P153. FR:81.07-P162. 
IT:81.07- P151. NL:81.07.- P156 
Abonnement: ECU 37,5, BFR 1500, OM 95; 
Ssmmelsbonnemenr: A & B. 

P 161 Eurostatistlquas: Donnaes pour I' analyse de la 
conjonctLKa: A - Office s1atistique des Communautas 
europaennes; Commission des Communautes europaennes- 30cm; 
(DE/FR/NL) - onze numeros par an. 
DE:81.07- P159. NL·81.07- P155 
ISSN 0250-393X: abonnement: Ecu 20. BFR 800, FF 116 
a !'unite: Ecu 2.5. BFR 100, FF 14,60. 

P 162 Eurostatistiques: Donneas pour I' analyse de la 
conjoncture: A lit B - 30cm; - ooze numeros par an. 
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OA:81.07 -P157. D£:81.07 -P160. EN·81.07 -P153. 
IT:81.07 -P151. NL:81.07- P166 
abonnement: Ecu 37,5, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnementgroupll: 

A&B. 

P 163 Faglig Uddannelse: lnformationsbulletin - Det europeiske 
Canter for udvik~ng at Erhvervsuddenneise; Kommissionen for De 
europeiske Fellesskaber- 30cm; lOA) - kvartalsvis. 
D£:81.07-P14. EN:81.07-P296. FR.81.07-P171. IT:81.07-P172. 
Nl:81.07- P13 
JSSN 0378-5084: abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, DKR 116. 

P 164 Femmes d'Europe - Bulletin d' information - Direction 
g8rnirale de J'information; Commission des Communautes 
europiennes- Bruxelles- Brussel - 30cm; IFR)- bimestriel. 
OA:81.07-P129. D£:81.07-P174. EN:81.07-P301. IT:81.07-P61. 
NL:81 .07 - P297 

gratuit. 

P 165 Fiches pidagogiques •30 jours d'Europe• - Commission des 
Communautes europiennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR) - onze numeros par 
an. 
abonnement: FF 20; Reduction de prix pour IJbonnements group6s. 

P 166 Fischerei: Mange und Wart der Anlandungen in der EG -
Statistisches Amt der Europiltschen Gemeinschaften; Kommission 
der Europiischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
viertelj81Yiich. 
DA:81.07 -P168. EN·81.07 -P167. FR:81.07 -P230. 
IT:81.07-P231. Nl:81.07-P295 

JSSN 0379-0029: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, OM 37,80. 

P167 Fisheries: Quantity and value of landings in the EC-
Statistical Office of the European Communities; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- quarterly. 
DA:81.07- P168. D£:81.07- P166. FR:81.07- P230. 
IT:81.07-P231. NL:81.07-P295 
ISSN 0379-0029: subscription: ECU 15, BFR 600, IRL 10.20, 
UKL 9, USO 21. 

P 168 Fiskeri: Fangster land et I EF-maongder og verdier- De 
europeiske Fellesskabers statistiske Kontor; Kommissionen for Oe 
europeiske Fellesskaber- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
kvartalsvis. 
D£:81.07- P166. EN:81.07- P167. FR:81.07- P230. 
IT:81.07-P231. NL:81.07-P29S 
ISSN 0379-0029: ebonnement: ECU 15, 8FR 600, DKR 116. 

P 169 Fontes et aciera: Prix de base - document de base 
situation au 1er janvier et amendements- Dl"ection g8rnirale 
March& intirieur et affalres industrielles; Commission des 
Communautes europiennes- 30cm; feumets mobiles; 
IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -mensual. 
DA:81.07- P2S4. D£:81.07- P264. EN·81.07- P233. 
IT:81.07-P177. M.:81 07-P266 

ISSN 0378-4460: ebonnement: Ecu 162,50, BFR 6500, 
FF 943. 

P 170 Forhandlinger I Europa-Parlamentet- EuroplH'arlamentet-
30cm; indeks lOA) - uragelmasssig. 
DE:81.07-P289. EN:81.07-P46. FR:81.07-P46. IT:81.07-P48. 
M.:81.07- P1Be 
ISSN 0378-5033: abonnement: ECU 42,50, BFR 1700, 
DKR 328; Abonnementframarts 1981 tilfebruar 1982. 

P 171 Formation profesaionnelle: Bulletin d'information - Centre 
europien pour le doiveloppement de la formation professionnelle; 
Commission des Communautes europiennes- 30cm; IFR) -
trimestriel. 
DA:81.07-P163. D£:81.07-P14. EN:81.07-P296. IT:81.07-P172. 
NL:81.07- P13 
JSSN 0378-5092: abonnement: Ecu 15, 8FR 600, FF 87. 

P 172 Formazione professional•: Bollettino d'informazione -
Centro Europeo per 1o sviluppo deUa formazione professionale; 
Commissions deUe Comuniti europee- 30cm; Un - trimestrale. 
DA:81.07-P163. D£:81.07-P14. EN.81.07-P296. 
FR:81.07-P171. NL:81.07-P13 
ISSN 0378-5076: abbonamento: ECU 15, 8FR 600, 
LIT 18000. 

P173 Fortegnelse over de bestemmelser, der fastsettes 
administrativt eller ved lov I Fellesskabernes medlemsstater 
til gennemforelse af Faellesskabernes retsakter- Radet for De 
europeiske Fellesskaber- 30cm; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
minedlig. 
D£:81.07- P293. EN:81.07- P215. FR:81.07- P256. 
IT:81.07-P267. NL:81.07-P227 

gratis; begrosnset op/ag. 

P 174 Frauen Europas -lnformationsbulletin- Generald~tektion 

Information; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
Bruxelles - Brussel - 30cm; (DE) - sechsmal jahrlich. 
DA:81.07-P129. EN:81.07-P301. FR:81.07-P164. IT.81.07-P61 
NL:81.07- P297 

kostenlos. 

P 175 G'azzetta ufflciale delle Comunita europee, parte C: 
Comunicazioni ed informazioni- Tutte le ist•tuzioni- 30cm; (IT)· 
quasi-quotidiano. 
DA:81.07-P127. DE:81.07-P4. EN:81.07-P226. FR.81.07-P204. 
Nl:81.07 -P260 
ISSN 0378-701X: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 147500; L'oobonamentocomprende le dueparti Le C. 

P176 Gazzetta ufflciale delle Comunita europee, parte L: 
Legislazione - Tutte le istituzioni - 30cm; lm - quasi-quot•diano. 
DA.81.07-P128. D£:81.07-PS. EN.81.07-P226. FR:81.07-P205. 
NL:81.07 -P251 
ISSN 0378-7028: abbonamento: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
LIT 147500; L'abbonamenro comprende le due partiL e C. 

P 177 Ghise ad Acciai: Prezzi base- documento base situazione 
al1 o gennaio a variazionl- D1rezione generale Mercato interno a 
affari industriali; Commissions delle Comunita europee - 30cm; 
fogfio mobile; IDA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- mensile. 
DA:81.07 -P254. D£:81.07 -P264. EN:81.07- P233. 
FR:81.07-P169. NL:81.07-P265 
ISSN 0378-4460: abbonamento: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
LIT 195000. 

P 178 Green Europe: Newsletter in brief- Directorate-General 
Agriculture; Commission of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA.81.07-P180. DE:81.07-P184. FR.81.07-P131. 
IT:81.07-P112. NL.81.07-P182 

subscription: ECU 6, BFR 250, IRL 4.30, UKL 3.80, USD 8.80. 

P 179 Green Europe: Newsletter on the Common Agricultural 
Policy- D~tectorate-General Agriculture; Commission of the 
European Communities- 30cm; (EN)- eleven times a year. 
DA:81.07-P181. DE.61.07-P185. FR:81.07-P132. 
IT:81 07 -P113. NL:81.07 -P183 
subscription: ECU 6,25, 8FR 250, IRL 4.30, UKL 3.80, 
USD 8.80. 

P180 Oat grenne Europe: Kortfattede meddelelser-
Generaldirektorat Personale og administration; Kommissionen for 
Oe europeiske Feliesskaber - 30cm; (DA) - elleve gange om iret. 
D£:81.07-P164. EN:81.07-P178. FR:81.07-P131. 
IT:81.07-P112. NL:81.07-P182 
abonnement: ECU 6,25, 8FR 250, DKR 48,30. 

P 1 81 Oat grenne Europe: Meddelelser om den felles 
landbrugspolitik- Generaldirektorat Personale og administration; 
Kommissionen for De europeiske Fellesskaber - 30cm; IDA) -
elleve gange om 8ret. 
DE:81.07-P185. EN·81.07-P179. FR:81.07-P132. 
IT:81.07-P113. NL:81.07-P183 

abonnement: ECU 6,25, 8FR 250, DKR 48,30. 

P 1 82 Groan Europe: In het kort- Directoraat-generaal Landbouw; 
Commiss1e van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; 1NL) - elf 
maal per jaar. 
DA:81.07 -P180. D£:81.07- P184. EN:81.07 -P178. 
FR:81.07 -P131. IT:81.07- P112 
abonnement: Ecu 6,25, 8FR 250, HFL 17. 

P 1 83 Groan Europe: Landbouwbulletin - Directoraat-generaal 
Landbouw; Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm, 
1NL)- elf maal per jaar. 



DA.81.07-P181. DE:81.07-P185. EN:81.07-P179. 
FR.81.07-P132. IT:81.07-P113 

abonnement: Ecu 6,25, BFR 250, HFL 17. 

P 1 84 Griines Europe: Kurzinformetionen - Generaldtrektion 
Landwirtschaft; Kommission der Europliischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DE) - elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA·81.07 ·P180. EN:81.07 ·P178. FR:81.07 • P131. 
IT:81.07-P112. NL:81.07-P182 
Abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, OM 15,80. 

P 1 85 Griines Europe: Mitteilung zur gamalnsamen Agrerpolitlk 
- Generaldirektton Landwirtschaft; Kommission der Europiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE)~ elfmal jiihrlich. 
DA:81.07-P181. EN:81.07-P179. FR:81.07-P132. 
IT:81.07-P113. NL:81 07-P183 

Abonnement: ECU 6,25, BFR 250, OM 15,80. 

P 186 Handelingen van het Europe se Parlement - Europees 
Parlement- 30crn; register (NL) - onregelmatig. 
DA:81.07-P170. DE:81.07-P289. EN.81.07-P45. FR.81.07-P46. 
IT:81.07-P48 
ISSN 0378-5025: abonnement: Ecu 42,50, BFR 1700, 
HFL 116; Abonnement van maart 7981 tot februsri 1982. 

P 187 Hydrocarbures: bulletin mensual -Office statistique des 
Communautes europt!ennes; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR)- mensual. 
DE:81.07-P208 
ISSN 0378-3731: abonnement: Ecu 15. BFR 600, FF 87. 

P 188 lndicateurs conjoncturals de !'industria- Office statistiqua 
des Communautes europeennes; Commission des Communautes 
europeennes- 30cm; (FR) - mensual. 
DE:81.07-P209. EN:81.07-P191 
ISSN 0378-7427: abonnement: Ecu 12,50, BFR 500, FF 72,50. 

P189 Indices CEdes prix agricoles (Output et Input)- Offtce 
statistiqua des Communautes europt!ennes; Commission des 
Communautes europt!ennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE:81.07-P82. EN:81.07-P63. IT.81.07-P190 
ISSN 0250-5967: abonnement: Ecu 15. BFR 600, FF 87. 

P190 lndici CE dei prezzlagricoli (Output elnput) -lstituto 
statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissions delle Comunita 
europee- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestral&. 
DE:81.07-P82. EN:81.07-P63. FR.81.07-P189 
ISSN 0250-5967: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 

P 191 Industrial short-term trends -Statistical Office of the 
European Communtties; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (EN)- monthly. 
DE:81.07-P209. FR·81.07-P188 
ISSN 0378-7877: subscription: ECU 12,5, BFR 500, IRL 8.50, 
UKL 7.50, USD 17.50. 

P 192 lnformatie betreffende het Hof van Justitia van de 
Europase Gemeenschappen - Hof van Justitia van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (NL) - driemaandeliJ<s. 
DA·81.07- P193. DE:81.07 ·P221. EN:81.07 • P194. 
FR:81.07- P196. IT:81.07- P200 

gratis. 

P 193 Information om De europllliske Felleaskabers Domstol -
Domstolen for de Europeiske Fellesskaber - 30cm; (OA) -
kvartalsvis. 
DE:81.07 -P221. EN:81.07 -P194. FR:81.07 • P196. 
IT:81.07-P200. NL:81.07-P192 
gratis. 

P 194 Information on the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities - Court of Justice of the European Communities-
30cm; (EN) - quarterly. 
DA:81.07-P193. DE:81.07-P221. FR:81.07-P196. 
IT:81.07-P200. NL:81.07-P192 
free of charge. 

P 195 Informations de I'Eurostat- Office statistiqua des 
Communautes europeennes; Commtssion des Communautes 
europeennes- 23cm; (FR) - trimestriel. 

DE:81.07 -P149. EN:81.07 -P150 

ISSN 0378-360X: gratuit. 
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P 196 Informations sur la Cour de justice des Communautes 
europeannes- Cour de justice des Communautes europeennes-
30cm; (FR) - trimestriel. 
DA:81.07-P193. DE:81.07-P221. EN·81.07-P194. 
IT:81.07-P200. NL:81.07-P192 

gratuit. 

P197 lnformazlonl- Commissions delle Comunita europee- Roma-
30 cm; (IT) - irregolare. 
gratuito. 

P 198 lnformazioni document! - Commission& delle Comunitlt 
europee- Roma- 30 cm; (IT) - irregolare. 
gratuito. 

P 199 lnformazionl ressegna periodlca- Commission& delle 
Comunita europee - Roma - 30 cm; (IT) - irregolare. 
gratuito. 

P200 lnformazionl sulla Corte dl gluatlzla delle Comunlti 
europee - Corte di giustizia delle Comuntta Europee - 30cm; (IT) -
trimestrale. 
DA:81.07-P193. DE:81.07-P221. EN:81.07-P194. 
FR:81.07- P196. NL:81.07 • P192 
gratuito. 

P20 1 Iron and steel: monthly bulletin - Statistical Offtce of the 
European Communtties; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- monthly. 
DE:81.07 -P89. FR:81.07 ·P275. IT:81.07 • P272 
ISSN 0378-7559: subscriptiOn: ECU 11,25, BFR 450,1RL 7.70, 
UKL 6.80, USD 15.80. 

P202 Iron and steel: quarterly and monthly bulletins- 30cm;-
18 issues. 
DE:81.07-P91. FR:81.07-P277. IT:81.07-P273 
subscription: ECU 37,50, BFR 1500,1RL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 51.50; Combined subscription. 

P203 Iron and steel: quarterly bulletin- Statistical Office of the 
European Communities; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- quarterly. 
DE:81.07- P90. FR:81.07 • P276. IT:81.07 • P274 
ISSN 0378-7672: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42. 

P204 Journal official des Com~unautes europeannas, serle C: 
Communications et Informations- Toutes institutions- 30cm; 
(FR) - quasi-quotidten. 
DA:81.07-P127. DE:81.07-P4. EN:81.07-P225. IT:81.07-P175. 
NL:81.07-P250 
ISSN 0378-7052: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000. FF 720; 
L 'sbonnement comprend les deux series L et C. 

P205 Journal official des Communautes europeannes, serie L: 
Legislation- Toutes institutions- 30cm; (FR)- quasi-quotidian. 
DA:81.07-P128. DE:81.07-P5. EN:81.07-P226. IT:81.07-P176. 
NL:81.07 -P251 
ISSN 0378-7060: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, FF 720; 
L 'sbonnement comprend les deux series L et C. 

P206 Jurisprudentia van het Hof van Justitia - Hof van Justitia 
van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 23cm; (NL) - onregelmatig. 
DA:81.07- P267. DE:81.07 • P268. EN:81.07 • P258. 
FR:81.07 • P255. IT.81.07 • P253 
ISSN 0378-7567: abonnement: Ecu 50, BFR 2250, HFL 153. 

P207 Kohle: Monatabulletln - Statistisches Amt der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm· (DE/EN/FR)- monatlich. 
EN:81.07-P33. FR:81.07-P32 
ISSN 0378-357X: Abonnement: ECU 7,5, BFR 300, OM 19. 

P208 Kohlenwasserstoffe: Monatsbulletln - Statistisches Amt der 
Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europiiischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR)- monatlich. 
FR:81.07 -P187 
ISSN 0378-3731: Abonnement: ECU 15, BFR 600, OM 37 ,80. 
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P209 Konjunkturindikatoren fiir die Industria- Stat1stisches Amt 
der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der Europaischen 
Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DE) - monathch. 
EN:81.07- Pl91. FR·81.07- PI BB 

ISSN 0378-8008: Abonnement: ECU 12,5, BFR 500, 
OM 31,50. 

P21 0 Oat 0konomiske og Social a Udvalg: Bulletin - Det 
fllkonomiske og Sociale Udvalg- Bruxelles-Brussel - 21 cm; (DA) -
monedlig. 
DE:Bl 07-PJOO. EN.81 07-P72. FR·81.07-P35. IT.81.07-P34. 
NL:S I .07 - P79 

gratis. 

P211 Landbouwmarktan: Prijzen - Commissie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen; Directoraat-generaal Landbouw- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL)- maandeliJ<s. 
DA·Bt.07-P212. DE:81.07-P2. EN·81.07-P3. FR.81.07-P218. 
GR·81.07-P304. IT:81.07-P220 

abonnement: Ecu 72, BFR 2880, HFL 196. 

P212 Landbrugsmarkeder: Priser - Kommiss1onen for De 
europ118iske F11811esskaber; Generald~rektorat Landbrug- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- manedlig. 
DE:81.07-P2. EN:81.07-P3. FR.81.07-P218. GR·81.07-P304. 
IT.81.07-P220. NL:81.07-P211 

abonnement: ECU 72, BFR 2880, DKR 556. 

P213 Lijst van aanwinsten van de Bibliotheek van de EEG-
D.rectoraat-generaal Personeelszaken en algemeen beh-; 
Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- maanoolijks. 
DA.81.07-Pt5. Df:81.07-P294. EN:81 07-P214. FR.81.07-P28. 
IT:81.07-P17 , , 
ISSN 0378-3464: abonnernent: Ecu 30, BFR 1200, HFL 82. 

P214 List of additions to the Library of the CEC-
Directorat~H3eneral Personnel and Admmistration; Commission of 
the European CommuM111es- 30cm; (OA/OE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
monthly. 
DA:81.07-P15. DE:81.07-P294. FR.BI 07-P28. IT:81.07-P17. 
NL:81.07-P213 

ISSN 0378-3464: subscription: ECU 30, BFR 1200, IRL 20.40, 
UKL 18, USD 42. 

P215 List of laws and regulations adopted in the Member 
States of the Communities in application of acts adopted by 
the Communitiee - Council of the European Communities- 30cm; 
(DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA:Bt 07-P173. DE:81.07-P293. FR:81.07-P258. 
IT:St .07- P257. NL:81.07- P227 
free of charge; limltBd distnbution. 

P216 Maandbulletin van de bultenlandsa handel- Bureau voor de 
Statist1ek der Europese Gemeenschappen; Commissie van de 
Europese Gemeenschappen - 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
maandeliJ<s. 
DA.81.07-P217. DE:81.07-P222. EN.81.07-P223. 
FR·81.07- P29. IT:81.07- P21 
ISSN 0378-3723: sbonnement: Ecu 45, BFR 1800, HFL 122. 

P217 Manedlig bulletin over udenrlgshandelen - De europ118iske 
F118llesskabers stat1St1ske Kontor; Kommissionen for De europ118iske 
F11811esskaber- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- minedlig. 
DE:81.07-P222. EN:81.07-P223 FR:81 07-P29. IT.81.07-P21. 
NL:81.07-P218 

ISSN 0378-3723: abonnement: ECU 45. BFR 1800, DKR 347. 

P218 Marches agricoles: Prix- Commission des Communautes 
europtiennes; D~rection g<\nerale Agriculture - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT /NL)- mensual. 
DA.81.07-P212. DE:81.07-P2. EN·81.07-P3. GR·81.07-P304. 
IT.81.07-P220. NL:81.07-P211 
abonnement: Ecu 72, BFR 2880, FF 418. 

P219 Mededokumenter I Europa-Parlamentet-
Europa-Parlamentet- 30cm; (OA)- uregelm1185Sig. 
DE:81.07-P278. EN·81.07-P38. FR:81.07-P53. IT:81.07-P52. 
NL.81.07- P302 

abonnement: ECU 35, BFR 1400. DKR 270; AbonnBment fra 
marts 1981 til februar 1982. 

P220 Mercatl agricoli: Prezzl- Commissions delle Comunitii 
europee; D~rezione generale Agricoltura - 30cm; 
(DA/DE/GR/EN/FR/IT/NL)- mensile. 
DA 81.07-P212. DE.81.07-P2. EN·81.07-P3. FR.81.07-P218. 
GR·B1.07-P304. NL:81.07-P21t 

aboonamento: ECU 72, BFR 2880, LIT 86400. 

P221 Mitteilungen iiber den Gerichtshof der Europiiischen 
Gemelnschaften Gerichtshof der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften -
30cm; (DE) - vierteljiihrlich. 
DA·81 07-P193. EN:81.07-Pt94. FR·81.07-P196. 
IT:81.07 -P200. NL:81.07- P192 

kostenlos. 

P222 Monatsbulletin der AuBenhandelsstatistik- Statistisches 
Amt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften; Kommission der 
Europaischen Gemeinschaften- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -
monatlich. 
OA·81.07-P2t7. EN·81.07-P223. FR 81 07-P29. IT.81.07-P21. 
NL:81.07-P218 

ISSN 0378-3723:Abonnement:ECU 45,BFR 1800,DM 113. 

P223 Monthly external trade bulletin- Statistical Office of the 
European Communit1es; Commission of the European Communities 
- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NU- monthly. 
DA.81.07-P217. DE:81.07-P222. FR:81.07-P29 IT:81.07-P21. 
NL·81.07-P218 

ISSN 0378-3723: subscription: ECU 45, BFR 1800, IRL 30.60, 
UKL 27, USD 63. 

P224 Notities over Europa - D"ectoraat-generaal Bureau van de 
woodvcerder en directoraat- generaal voorlichting; Commissie van 
de Europese Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (NU- twee maal per mand. 
DA.81.07-P109. DE:81.07-P280. EN:81.07-P139. 
FR:81.07-P62. IT:81.07-P269 

ISSN 0379-3117: gratis. 

P225 Official Journal of the European Communities, series C: 
Information and Notices -All Institutions- 30cm; (EN) -
approximately daily. 
DA.BI 07-P127. DE:81.07-P4. FR:81.07-P204. IT.81.07-P175. 
NL·81.07 -P250 

ISSN 0378-6986: subscription: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
IRL 82.50, UKL 72, USD 173; Subscnption comprisBs seriBs L 
and C. 

P226 Official Journal of the European Communities, series L: 
Legislation- Alllnstitut1ons- 30cm; (EN)- approximately da1ly. 
DA·81.07- P128. DE:81.07- P5. FR:81.07- P205. IT:81.07- P176 
NL:81.07-P251 
ISSN 0378-6978: subscription: ECU 125, BFR 5000, 
IRL 82.50, UKL 72, USO 173; SubscriptiOn compTISBS SBriBs L 

and C. 

P227 Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese 
Gemeenscheppen, In uitvoering van de besluiten der 
Gemeenschappen, vestgestelde wettelijke en 
bestuursrechterlijke bepalingen - Raad van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- maandelijks. 
DA:81.07-P173. DE.81.07-P293. EN·81.07-P215. 
FR·Bt 07- P256. IT:81.07- P257 

gratiS; bBpericiB VBrSPfBiding. 

P228 11 Parlamento europeo- Parlamento europeo- 30 x 43cm; 
(IT) - irregotare. 
DA:81.07-P110. DE:81.07-P114. EN·81 07-P141. 
FR 81.07-P229. NL:81.07-Pt42 
gratuito. 

P229 Le Parlement europeen- Parlement europeen- 30 x 43cm; 
(FR)- irregulier. 
DA:81.07- PI 10. DE.81.07 -P114. EN:BI 07 -Pt41. 
IT:81.07-P228. NL:81.07-P142 
gratuit. 

P230 Piche: Quantites et valeurs des debarquements dans la 
CE -Office statistique des Communautes europ8ennes; Commission 
des Communautes europeennes- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
trimestriel. 



DA:81.07-P168. DE:81.07-P166. EN.81.07-P167. 
IT.81.07-P231. NL'81.07-P295 
ISSN 0379.0029: abonnement: Ecu 15, BFR 600, FF 87. 

P231 Pesca: Quantita e valorl degli sbarchi nella CE- lst1tuto 
statistico delle Comunita europee; Commissions delle Comun1ta 
europee- 30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL) -trimestral&. 
DA 81.07-P168 DE·B1.07-P166. EN:81.07-P167. 
FR.81.07 -P230. NL:81.07 -P295 

ISSN 0379.0029: abbonamento: ECU 15, BFR 600, 
LIT 18000. 

P232 Pflanzliche Erzeugung - Statistisches Amt der Europli1schen 
Gemeinschaften; Kommission der E.IKopiiischen Gemeinschaften-
30cm; (DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- vierteljiihrlich. 
DA 91.07-P288. EN:81.07-P44. FR:81 07-P247. IT:81.07-P249. 
NL:81.07- P234 

ISSN 0378-3588: Abonnement: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, OM 57. 

P233 Pig-irons and steels: Basic prices - basic document 
situation as of 1 January and amendments - Dorectorate-General 
Internal Matl<et and Industrial Affairs; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; loose leaf; (0.6/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- monthly. 
DA.81.07-P254. DE·B1.07-P264. FR 81.07-P169. 
IT:81.07-P177. NL:81.07-P265 
ISSN 0378-4460: subscription: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
IRL 110.50, UKL 97.50, USD 227.60. 

P234 Plantaardige produktie- Bureau voor de Stat1stiek der 
Europese Gemeenschappen; Comm1ssie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)
driemaandelijks. 
DA·81.07-P288. DE:81.07-P232. EN 81.07-P44. 
FR.81.07- P247. IT:81.07- P249 
ISSN 0378-3588: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, HFL 61. 

P235 Points de repere: supplement a 30 jours d'Europe-
Commission des Communau1es europeennes- Paris- 30cm; (FR) -
mensual. 
abonnement: FF 30; Reduction de prix pour abonnements groupes. 

P236 Press Release - Commiss1on of the European Communities-
London- 30cm; (EN)- irregular. 
free of charge. 

P237 Prezzi d'acquisto dei mezzi dl produzione- lstituto statist1co 
delle Comunita eOKopee; Commissione delle Comunita eOKopee -
30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE:81.07- P88. EN·81.07- P252. FR:81.07- P242 
ISSN 0378-6692: abbonamento: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 

P238 Prezzl di vendita dei prodotti agricoli: Prodotti vegetall e 
animall - 30cm;- trimestrale. 
DE:81.07-P290. EN:81.07-P241. FR.81.07-P243 
abbonamento: ECU 37 ,50, BFR 1500, LIT 45000; Sottoscrizione 
combinata. 

P239 Prezzl di vendita dei prodotti anlmali - lst1tuto statistico delle 
Comunota europee; Commissione delle Comunita europee- 30cm; 
(DEiEN/FR/IT)- trimestrale. 
DE:81.07-P292. EN 81.07-P270. FR.81.07-P244 
ISSN 0378-6722: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 

P240 Prezzi di vendita dei prodotti vegetall - lstituto statistico 
delle Comunota europee; Commissione delle Comunitil europee-
30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- tnmestrale. 
DE:81.07-P291. EN·81 07-P271. FR.81.07-P245 
ISSN 0378-6714: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 

P241 Prices of agricultural products sold: Vegetable and animal 
products- 30cm;- quarterly. 
DE:81.07- P290 FR 81.07- P243. IT:81.07- P238 
subscription: ECU 37 ,50, BFR 1500, IRL 25.50, UKL 22.50, 
USD 52.50; Combined subscription. 
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P242 Prix d'achat des moyens de production - Off1ce statist1que 
des Communautes europeennes; Comrrission des Communautes 
europolennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE·B1.07-P88 EN:81.07-P252. IT:81.07-P237 

ISSN 0378-6692: abonnement: Ecu 22,5, BFR 900, FF 131. 

P243 Prix de vente de produitlagricoles: Produits vegetaux et 
animaux- 30cm; - trimestriel. ' 
DE:81.07-P290. EN:81.07-P241. IT:81.07-P238 

abonnement: Ecu 37 ,50, BFR 1500, FF 218; Abonnement 
group&. 

P244 Prix de vente de produits animaux - Off1ce stat1stique des 
Communautes europeennes; COI)lmission des Communautes 
europolennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE·81.07 -P292. EN 81 07 -P270. IT:81.07 -P239 

ISSN 0378-6722: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 

P245 Prix de vente de produits vegetaux- Office statistique des 
Communautes europolennes; Commission des Communautes 
europ&ennes- 30cm; (DE/EN/FR/IT)- trimestriel. 
DE:81.07-P291. EN:81.07-P271. IT:81.07-P240 

ISSN 0378-6714: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 

P246 Production animal&- Office stat1stique des Communautes 
europeennes; Commission des Communautes europeennes- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestriel. 
DA:81.07-P7. DE:81.07-P287. EN.81.07-P6. IT:81.07-P248. 
NL:81.07-P47 

ISSN 0250-6580: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, BFR 900, FF 131. 

P24 7 Production vegetal a - Office statistique des Communautes 
europeennea; Commission des Communautes europeennes- 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestriel. 
DA·B1.07-P288. DE:81.07-P232. EN:81.07-P44. IT:81.07-P249. 
NL:81.07 -P234 

ISSN 0378-3588: abonnement: Ecu 22,50, 8FR 900, FF 131. 

P248 Produzione animale - lst11uto stat1st1co delle Comunitil 
europee; Commissione delle Comunitil europee - 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- trimestrale. 
DA·81.07-P7. DE:81.07-P287. EN:81.07-P6. FR 81 07-P246. 
NL:81.07-P47 

ISSN 0250-6580: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, 8FR 900, 
LIT 27000. 

P249 Produzione vegetale - lstituto atat1St1co delle Comunita 
europee; Commissione delle coniunita europee - 30cm; 
(OA/DE/EN/FR/IT /NL)- trimestral&. 
DA:81.07-P288. DE·81.07-P232. EN·B1.07-P44. 
FR:81.07-P247. NL:81.07-P234 

ISSN 0378-3588: abbonamento: ECU 22,50, BFR 900, 
LIT 27000. 

P250 Publikatleblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie 
C: Mededelingen en bekandmakingan - Alle instellingen - 30cm; 
(NL) - biJna dagelijks. 
DA·S1.07- P127. DE:81.07- P4. EN:81.07- P225. FR.81.07- P204. 
IT:81.07 -P175 

ISSN 0378-7079: abonnement: Ecu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvat de !ltlrie L en C. 

P251 Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen, serie L: 
Wetgeving- Alle instellingen- 30cm; (NL)- bijna dagelijks. 
DA:81.07-P128. DE·81.07-P5. EN.81.07-P226. FR:81.07-P205. 
IT:81.07-P176 

ISSN 0378-7087: abonnemeni: ~cu 125, BFR 5000, HFL 338; 
Het abonnement omvat de serie L en C. 

P252 Purchase prices of the means of production - Statistical 
OffiCft of the European Communities; Commission of the European 
Communities- 30cm; (OE/EN/FR/IT)- quarterly. 
DE:81.07-P88. FR:81.07-P242. IT:81 07-P237 
ISSN 0378-6692: subscription: ECU 22,5, BFR 900, IRL 15.30, 
UKL 13.50, USD 31.60. 

P253 Raccolta della giurisprudanza della Corte - Carte di giustizia 
delle Comun11a Europee- 23cm; (IT) - irregclare. 
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DA:81.07- P267. DE:81.07- P268. EN:81.07- P258. 
FR:81.07-P255. NL:81.07-P206 
ISSN 0378-7575: abbonamento: ECU 56,25, 8FR 2250, 
LIT 67500. 

P254 Rijern og stil: Basispriaer- Basiadokument. Situation pr. 
1 januar og supplementer- Generaldirektorat Det interne marked 
og industrien; Kommissionen for De europeiske FEIIesskaber-
30cm; lesblad; (DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- manedlig. 
DE:81.07-P264. EN·81.07-P233. FR:81.07-P169. 
IT:81.07- P177. NL:81.07- P265 
ISSN 0378-4460: abonnement: ECU 162,50, BFR 6500, 
DKA 1255. 

P255 Recueil de la Cour de justice- Cour de justice des 
Communauttis europeennes- 23cm; (FA)- irregulier. 
DA:81.07-P267. DE:81.07-P268. EN:81.07-P258. 
IT:81.07-P253. NL:81.07-P206 
ISSN 0378-7583: abonnement: Ecu 56,25, BFR 2250, FF 326. 

P256 Repertoire des dispositionslegislatives et r&glementairea 
arritiea dana lea Etats membrea des Communautes en 
application des aetas arritea par lea Communautes - Conseil 
des Communautes europtlennes- 30cm; {DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL) -
mensual. 
DA:81.07-P173. DE:81.07-P293. EN:81.07-P215. 
IT:81.07-P257. NL:81.07-P227 
gratuit; diffusion restreinte. 

P257 Repartorio delle dlaposizloni legislative a regolamantari 
adottata negli Stati Mambrl delle Comuniti Europea in 
applicazione dagll attl adottatl delle Comunlti - Consiglio delle 
Comunita europee- 30cm; {DA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL) - mensile. 
DA:81.07-P173. DE·81.07-P293. EN:81.07-P215. 
FR·81.07-P256. NL:81.07-P227 
gratuito; drffusiOfle limitata. 

P258 Reports of Cases before the Court of Justice -Court of 
Justice of the European Communitoes- 23cm; {EN)- irregular. 
DA:81.07-P267. DE:81.07-P268. FR:81.07-P255. 
IT:81.07- P253. NL:81.07- P206 
ISSN 0378-7591: subscription: ECU 58.25, 8FR 2250, 
IAL 38.50. UKL 33.50, USD 78 80. 

P259 Resultaten van de conjunctuurenquite bij hat 
bedrijfslevan in de Gamaenschap- Dorectoraat-generaal 
Economische en financiele zaken; Commossie van de Europese 
Gemeenschappen- 30cm; {DA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- maandeliJ<s. 
DA:81.07-P260. DE:81.07-P98. EN·81.07-P262. 
FR:81.07-P261. IT:81.07-P263 
ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: Ecu 50. 8FA 2000, HFL 136. 

P260 Rasultaterne af konjunkturundersegelsen hos 
vlrksomhedsledera I FEIIesskabet- Generaldirektorat 
11Jkonomiske og f.nansielle sp~~rgsmal; Kommissionen for De 
europeiske FEIIesskaber- 30cm; {OA/DE/EN/FA/IT /NL) -
manedlig. 
DE:81.07-P98. EN:81.07-P262. FR:81.07-P261. IT:81.07-P263. 
NL.81.07 -P259 

ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: ECU 50, BFA 2000. DKA 386. 

P261 Atisultats de l'enquite de conjoncture eupris des chefs 
d' entreprise de le Commune uta - Dorectoon gimerale Affaires 
ticonomiques et financoeres; Commission des Communautois 
europtlennes- 30cm; {OA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- mensuel. 
DA:81.07- P260. DE:81.07- P98. EN:81.07- P262. IT.81.07 -P263. 
NL:81.07-P259 

ISSN 0378-4479: abonnement: Ecu 50. BFR 2000. FF 290. 

P262 Results of the business survey carried out among 
managements in the Community- Dorectorate-General Economic 
and Financial Affairs; Commission of the European Communoties-
30cm; (OA/DE/EN/FR/IT/NL)- monthly. 
DA:81.07-P260. DE:81.07-P98. FR:81.07-P261. IT:81 07-P263. 
NL:81 07-P259 
ISSN 0378-44 79: subscription: ECU 50. BFR 2000, IRL 34, 
UKL 30, USD 70. 

P263 Risultati dell'inchlesta congiunturale effettuate presso gll 
lmpranditori delle Comunita - Dorezione generale Affari economici 
e finanzoari; Commissione delle Comunita europee - 30cm; 
{DA/DE/EN/FA/IT/NL)- mensole. 
DA.81.07 -P260. DE:81 07 -P98. EN·8t.07 -P262. 
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